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This special journal issue comprises articles in the field of Language for Spe-
cific Purposes (LSP), most of which were presented at the Language for Specific 
Purposes: Trends and Perspectives International Conference held on 17-18 Sep-
tember 2021 in Budva, Montenegro. The conference was organised as part of 
the Erasmus+ ReFLAME project (Reforming Foreign Languages in Academia in 
Montenegro). ReFLAME is a CBHE project, the aim of which is to strengthen the 
capacities of Montenegrin universities to offer modern, market-oriented for-
eign language education for non-philology students, in response to the grow-
ing demand for foreign language skills in most work positions. The project is 
coordinated by the Faculty of Philology of the University of Montenegro, in 
partnership with the University of Donja Gorica, and Mediterranean University 
from Montenegro, and the University for Foreigners of Perugia, the University 
of Warsaw and the University of Zagreb as EU partners. 

The LSP conference provided an international forum for sharing experi-
ence, knowledge and results related to the theory, methodology and practice of 
teaching languages for specific purposes. It brought together over 100 research-
ers and practitioners from various countries who were focused on modern LSP 
concepts and approaches, establishing links with the needs of both academia 
and the labour market. The conference participants presented their research 
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results, projects and experience, showing significant advances and demonstrat-
ing good practice in different areas of LSP.

The current journal issue includes 19 articles that revolve around seven 
thematic issues related to the LSP field: LSP and Higher Education, LSP and E-
teaching and E-learning, ESP Coursebook Design and Materials Development, 
Corpus-based Research in ESP, the Pragmatic Aspects of LSP discourse, ESP and 
Literature, and ESP and Translation.

This special journal issue opens with the article “ESP and Internationaliza-
tion of Higher Education and Research” in which the researchers Biljana Mišić-
Ilić and Jasmina Đorđević highlight the importance of a theoretical grounding in 
ESP and EMI combined with empirical research for creating courses that would 
be specifically tailored to meet the needs of university lecturers, staff and stu-
dents in the context of the increased internationalization of HE and research. 
More specifically, the authors describe in detail the design of the course and the 
results of the needs analysis performed to gain more precise insights into par-
ticular teaching and writing practices, the experience of learning, the language 
knowledge acquired and the needs of the prospective participants.

The following paper “Language for Specific Purposes in Academia vs. La-
bor Market Needs: Trends and Perspectives in Montenegro” written by Petar 
Božović, Deja Piletić and Igor Lakić outlines the key findings of a study carried 
out in Montenegro which sought to provide an overview of the current state of 
play in language for specific purposes teaching and the actual needs from the 
perspective of students, university staff members (both academic and nonaca-
demic) and employers. The article also offers some suggestions on paving the 
way forward. 

Branka Živković and Igor Lakić, in their article “Assessment of FL Syllabi at 
three Montenegrin Universities” present how the process of FL syllabi assess-
ment at the three Montenegrin universities has been carried out and which 
results have been obtained. They conclude that the findings will be of great 
use in the development stage of the Erasmus+ ReFLAME project and in one of 
the tasks dealing explicitly with updating the current FL syllabi at the University 
of Montenegro, Mediterranean University and the University of Donja Gorica. 
Updating the syllabi means harmonising them with the law, improving their 
quality and making their content more modern, so as to enable professors and 
students to achieve better FL teaching and learning results at the Montenegrin 
universities.

Piletić, Luburić and Mušura, in their research article, analyse the extent to 
which the teaching of Italian at the University of Montenegro corresponds to 
the real needs of the students related to the labour market, which they enter 
after completing their Bachelor’s degree. For this purpose, their paper presents 
the results of the analysis of the current syllabi of Italian as a Second Foreign 
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Language, which are linked to the results of the analysis of the attitudes and ex-
pectations of the students who take these courses.  Miljen Matijašević gives an 
overview of the LSP teaching at the various departments of the Faculty of Law 
of the University of Zagreb.

The next grouping of five research articles investigate the area of LSP and 
E-teaching/E-learning. The article “Lessons Learned on Academic Integrity in 
E-Teaching and E-Learning during the Coronavirus Crisis” by Vlatka Ivić and 
Blaženka Šoštarić focuses on exploring the opportunities and problems of ap-
plying different task forms in e-teaching in order to ensure the most objective, 
realistic and fair results at the end of the specific courses, and to raise student 
awareness of the importance of academic and professional integrity. The paper 
ends with one of the lessons learned – English in Use topics covering vocabulary 
(word lists, collocations, idioms, and so on) and grammar (irregular verbs, plural 
forms, and the comparison of adjectives and tenses), are not suitable for online 
testing without surveillance and remote proctoring software, due to the extent 
of the opportunities and simplicity of cheating in this context. 

In the research paper “Foreign Language for Specific Purposes Courses in 
the Specific Circumstances Caused by the Covid-19 Pandemic”, Vesna Đurović, 
Slavica Išaretović and Zorana Agić evaluate and compare the achievements of 
the students attending traditional classes before the Covid-19 pandemic and 
the achievements of the students attending online classes during the pandemic, 
so as to answer the main research question of whether the method of conduct-
ing and monitoring classes affected student success. Their findings show that 
the sudden transition from the traditional to the online method of monitoring 
classes did not result in poor student achievement, as expected at the begin-
ning of the pandemic, but demonstrate that students had a better performance 
on the knowledge tests organised in traditional classes.

Danka Stojaković in her article “The Influence of the Digital Teaching of 
Language for Specific Purposes on Students’ Motivation” examines whether the 
switch to teaching in a digital environment had an impact in any way on the 
motivation of learners of a foreign language for specific purposes, and if there 
was an impact, whether it was positive or negative. She came to the conclusion 
that teaching in a digital environment had various positive impacts on factors 
related to external autonomy, including the fact that there was more freedom 
regarding the location and timing of the classes and that the teaching did not 
have to be delivered at a university faculty, which were mainly considered posi-
tive developments. 

In the paper entitled “Online LSP Teaching - Challenges and Perspectives”, 
Katarina Radojković Ilić addresses the benefits and drawbacks of the online 
delivery of classes and compares online and traditional forms of teaching and 
learning. More specifically, the author presents the results of research conduct-
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ed with the students of the Faculty of Law at the University of Belgrade and of-
fers insights into the student experience of studying French legal language in an 
online learning environment during the 2020-2021 academic year. 

The research article “Teaching Business English Online - Students’ Percep-
tions and Suggestions on Advancing the Online Learning Process” by Nikola 
Dimeski provides insights into students’ perception of the online teaching pro-
cess at the Faculty of Economics in Prilep during the 2020-2021 academic year. 
In addition, proceeding from the identified benefits of e-learning, the author 
provides recommendations regarding the ways in which traditional and e-learn-
ing could be combined with the aim of improving the teaching-learning process 
in Macedonian Higher Education Institutions. 

In their research article, Lilova and Jovović explore the possibilities of in-
corporating certain elements of literary analysis into the LSP classes, using the 
example of material from two plays that share the common topics of money, 
gaining or losing capital, and the moral aspects of wealth. They base this analy-
sis on the use of two plays in the LSP classroom, The Merchant of Venice by 
William Shakespeare and Death of a Salesman by Arthur Miller.

In the paper “Twinning in Maritime English Teaching – Preparing Future 
Seafarers for Signing on” the authors Dževerdanović-Pejović, Đurović and 
Dlabač share their valuable experience of liaising between teachers of English 
for Specific Purposes, professionals from the maritime sector and experienced 
seafarers at the Faculty of Maritime Studies in Kotor and provide insights into 
the twinning activities conducted with second and third-year students at that 
faculty, which seeks to prepare future seafarers for both job interviews and the 
mandatory paperwork required by recruitment agencies for their first experi-
ence of signing on as a member of a ship’s crew.

The next two papers focus on the area of ESP Coursebook Design and Ma-
terials Development – “Designing Material for Teaching English for Political Sci-
ence and Diplomacy or How to be Up-To-Date with Potentially Outdated Materi-
al” by Jelena Pralas and Dragica Žugić, and “The Design and Use of Coursebooks 
in the Module of English for Specific Purposes (ESP), Case Study: ESP Teachers 
at Mascara University in Algeria” by Farouk Benabdi. Jelena Pralas and Dragica 
Žugić present an important challenge in the process of designing material for 
teaching Language for Political Science and Diplomacy – how to ensure that 
the materials are up-to-date, since they might be linked to current affairs at the 
time at which the material was designed, but these issues might not necessarily 
remain relevant in the future. In his paper, Farouk Benabdi identifies, explains 
and evaluates the teachers’ position towards ESP coursebook design, and gives 
recommendations related to that in the Algerian context. His paper shows the 
results of the survey conducted among a number of GE and ESP teachers from 
Mascara University, Algeria, and discusses the most important findings.  
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Stanka Radojičić and Predrag Novakov examine the use of hedging and 
boosting strategies in written academic discourse, specifically in scientific/re-
search monographs in Linguistics and Geography in their paper “Hedging and 
Boosting Strategies in Linguistics and Geography - A Case Study of Student Per-
ception”. In particular, hedging and boosting strategies in academia are ana-
lysed within the corpora of monographs written in the two abovementioned 
disciplines in English and in Serbian, in order to investigate the potential dif-
ferences in the interactional discipline-specific practices. Moreover, the paper 
explores student perceptions of the hedging and boosting used in the written 
scientific discourse in both Linguistics and Geography.

Lejla Zejnilović, Vesna Tripković Samardžić and Žana Knežević discuss the 
pragmatic effects arising from the use of meta-argumentative verbs in a corpus 
of judgments delivered by the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR judg-
ments) in their paper “Pragmatic Aspects of Judicial Discourse: Zooming in on a 
Nuanced Language Use”. The paper shows that the pragmatic effects of the re-
current meta-argumentative verbs in ECHR judgments can be analysed through 
the prism of politeness and legitimization strategies and provides suggestions 
regarding the ways in which corpus data can be used to raise learner awareness 
of the nuanced language that is pertinent to judicial settings.

The next two papers deal with the use of a corpus-based approach in ESP. 
In the research paper entitled “The Relevance of Online Video Clips for the On-
line Informal Learning of English for Transport Technology – A Corpus-Based 
Approach”, Violeta Jurkovič examines the relevance of online video clips to the 
online informal learning of English in the specific field of transport technology. 
More specifically, the author seeks to explore whether a careful selection of vid-
eo clips in the specific domain of transport technology has the potential to sup-
port or supplement the core course materials. Based on the research findings, 
the author concludes that if carefully selected, video clips have the potential to 
support the formal language learning process, and should therefore contribute 
to the understanding of the potential of the online informal learning of English 
in discipline-specific settings.

Prathomwat Suraprajit, the author of the research paper entitled “Logistics 
Research Articles Written by Non-Native English Speakers: The Evidence from 
Corpus Tools”, uses the corpus tools AntConc, Sketch Engine, ConcGram 1.0, 
and RANGE to examine the word lists, collocations, and lexical bundles of logis-
tics research articles in order to get a better understanding of the real English 
language used in the field of logistics for both academic and specific purposes. 
In addition, the author considers the pedagogical implications of the research 
findings and suggests their relevance in improving the writing skills of students. 
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Finally, Ivona Jovanović and Gordana Mušura present an analysis of some 
of the most common translation errors identified in translations in the field of 
tourism, providing suggestions on how to make this communication mode more 
effective in Montenegro, a country which is heavily reliant on this branch of the 
economy. 

In conclusion, this special issue constitutes a valuable resource for a vari-
ety of readers, notably researchers and practitioners interested in LSP from the 
perspective of studying, best practice or research. Our gratitude goes to all the 
authors of the research articles and to those colleagues who have collaborated 
with us as reviewers. 

 
The Guest Editors
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Jasmina Đorđević, Filozofski fakultet u Nišu, Srbija, 
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Original scientific paper
DOI: 10.31902/fll.42.2022.2
UDK 811.111’232:378(100)

Abstract: The growing internationalization of higher education and scientific research 
and publishing, characterized by the dominant use of English as the language of in-
struction and publication, has spurred the need for highly specialized, tailor-made ESP 
courses for university staff and researchers. The proliferation of English Medium In-
struction (EMI) has created a new requirement for university teaching staff to acquire not 
only general English and ESP proficiency, but also pedagogical and intercultural com-
municative competences. ESP for particular scientific and technical disciplines, as well 
as EAP and academic writing instruction in particular, have already gained some ground 
and acquired a sound tradition in non-Anglophone academic institutions. Therefore ESP, 
broadly understood as an approach to language teaching that targets the academic or oc-
cupational needs of learners, and focuses on the necessary language, genres and skills to 
address these needs, can now rise to the challenge of combining EMI, terminology-ori-
ented ESP for particular disciplines, and EAP. The article presents a specialized course 
created for the purpose of developing competences for teaching in English and academic 
writing, as part of the Erasmus+ project Strengthening Teaching Competencies in Natu-
ral and Mathematical Sciences (TeComp). In the empirical section, the article presents 
the results of a needs analysis carried out among prospective learners (university teach-
ers and young researchers) in the fields of natural and mathematical sciences at four 
Serbian universities, included in TeComp. The proposed course, based on the theoretical 
principles of ESP (Dudley-Evans; Anthony) and EMI (Macaro), as well as on the needs 
analysis, combines certain components of EMI and academic writing, while addressing 
particular scientific disciplines and learners.

Keywords: internationalization of higher education, English as Medium of Instruction 
(EMI), English for Specialized Purposes (ESP), academic writing instruction, ESP for 
natural and mathematical sciences
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Introduction
The growing internationalization of higher education (HE) and scientific research 
and publishing, characterized by the dominant use of English as a language of 
instruction and publication, has spurred the need for highly specialized, tailor-
made ESP courses for university staff and researchers. The proliferation of Eng-
lish Medium Instruction (EMI) has created a new requirement for university 
teaching staff to be not only proficient in English for general purposes and famil-
iar with the discipline-specific terminology in English, but also to gain a range of 
additional competences in order to be able to teach their courses in English and 
to publish their research in English. Such competences include the awareness 
of the specificities of English Medium Instruction (EMI) and the specific English 
language competences, pedagogical competences, intercultural communicative 
competences, as well as academic writing competences in English. 

This article addresses the social background and theoretical aspects of ESP 
and EMI in the context of internationalization of HE and research, and illustrates 
the issue with a course aimed at developing competences for teaching in Eng-
lish and academic writing for university teachers of natural and mathematical 
sciences. The central section describes in detail the design of the course and 
the results of the needs analysis performed in order to gain more precise in-
sight into the particular teaching and writing practices, experience, language 
knowledge and needs of the prospective participants. The concluding section of 
the article highlights the importance of the ESP and EMI theoretical grounding 
combined with empirical research for creating courses that would be specifi-
cally tailored to meet the needs of university lecturers, staff and students in the 
context of increased internationalization of HE and research. 

Social background and motivation
It has been widely recognized that internationalization in education, HE in 

particular, has surged in the past couple of decades. In order to increase their 
visibility and significance in the globally connected world, universities strive to 
incorporate international components into their academic activities, research, 
administration and public presence. Internationalization of HE is particularly 
visible in the evidently increasing incoming and outgoing mobility of students 
and staff, internationalization of study programmes and curricula as well as in-
ternational cooperation among HE institutions (HEIs) (e.g., in joint degree and 
joint diploma programs). In such context, most often, the language of commu-
nication and instruction is English, as documented in numerous examples in 
Dimova, Hultgren and Jensen. 

In a similar vein, in the realm of scientific research, internationalization is 
manifested in the growing international scientific cooperation among research-
ers from various institutions and disciplines, resulting in international research 
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projects, where, again, the working language is most likely to be English. More-
over, the use of English is also increasing in scientific publications (Alastrué and 
Pérez-Llantada). Even in locally-published scientific journals, researchers pub-
lish in English, in order to increase their international scientific audience and 
impact. 

In such social and academic environments, there is a recognized need for 
special instruction for university teaching staff to be not only proficient in gen-
eral English but also to have additional competences for academic purposes. 
In particular, these should include the following: 1) reading relevant scientific 
literature in English; 2) discipline-specific academic and scientific writing; and 3) 
teaching specific academic subjects in English. It is such content elements that 
should be the primary components of ESP courses designed for university staff.

There are various stakeholders that have slightly different but highly inter-
related and compatible motivations to help develop such specific English lan-
guage competencies of teaching staff in order to enhance the internationali-
zation of HE and research. These include national ministries of education and 
scientific development, the management of particular universities and faculties, 
and finally, but by no means least important, university teachers themselves. 
While the policy and decision makers (ministries, university management) are 
motivated for, interested in and responsible for providing the administrative 
setting and financial support for specialized courses to be organized and pro-
moted, university teachers are intrinsically or extrinsically motivated and stimu-
lated to attend such courses. 

The role of English-language professionals in this setting is to act as an in-
termediary between the various stakeholders and the specialized content that 
is taught, and to design and implement specialized training to meet the particu-
lar needs of university teachers. As stated by Tuomainen (232), 

tailored, specific language and teaching practice can encourage non-native 
university teachers to embrace both the language and the teaching prac-
tices and forgo insecurity about the use of English for academic and field-
specific instruction.

Theoretical background
The theoretical framework for this article is defined primarily by two areas 

of applied linguistics – the well-known and well-established English for Specific 
Purposes studies (ESP) and a more recent and more specific one, English Me-
dium Instruction (EMI). This section will briefly outline both areas, while the 
following segment will demonstrate how particular elements of each of them 
have been incorporated in the design of a specialized course aimed at devel-
oping competences for teaching in English and academic writing for university 
teachers of natural and mathematical sciences.
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English for Specific Purposes (ESP)
The term Language for Specific Purposes (LSP) is generally used to refer to 
the teaching and research of language in relation to the communicative 
needs of speakers of a second language in facing a particular workplace, 
academic, or professional context (Basturkmen and Elder 672). 

With English as a global language, LSP is most often applied to English while 
other languages, such as French, Spanish and German are now investing equal 
interest and effort in developing LSP in their own language-specific contexts. 
Nevertheless, practice and research in ESP are very well-developed so that ESP 
often serves as a model for other LSP contexts (Šorgić and Đorđević). ESP is an 
approach to English teaching that identifies and targets current and/or future 
academic or occupational needs of particular learner populations, focuses on 
the necessary language, genres and skills to address these needs, and designs 
courses whose content and aims are oriented to the specific needs of the learn-
ers, using general and/or discipline specific teaching materials and methods 
(Anthony 10-11; Paltridge and Starfield 2). Two main subfields within ESP are 
English for occupational purpose (EOP) and English for academic purposes (EAP) 
which are based on the contexts in which English education takes place and the 
learners’ English learning purposes. In particular, EAP focuses on ESP in aca-
demic settings, and is perhaps the most influential branch of ESP (Anthony 13).

According to the still influential characterization of ESP, it is possible to de-
scribe ESP through a set of absolute and variable characteristics (Dudley-Evans; 
Dudley-Evans and St. John):

Absolute Characteristics include:
1. ESP is defined to meet specific learners’ needs.
2. ESP makes use of the underlying methodology and activities of the dis-
cipline it serves. 
3. ESP is centred on the language appropriate to these activities in terms of 
grammar, lexis, register, study skills, discourse and genre. 
Variable Characteristics are as follows:
1. ESP may be related to or designed for specific disciplines. 
2. ESP may use, in specific teaching situations, a different methodology 
from that of General English.
3. ESP is likely to be designed for adult learners, either at a tertiary level 
institution or in a professional work situation. 
4. ESP is generally designed for intermediate or advanced students. 
5. Most ESP courses assume some basic knowledge of the language sys-
tems.
ESP for particular scientific and technical disciplines, as well as EAP and 
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academic writing instruction in particular, have already gained ground and 
acquired a sound tradition in non-Anglophone academic institutions, in-
cluding Serbia (Mišić Ilić 2011). The design of the course described in the 
following text capitalizes on that experience. 
Therefore ESP, broadly understood as an approach to language teaching 

that targets academic or occupational needs of learners, and focuses on the 
necessary language, genres and skills to address these needs, can now raise the 
challenge of combining EMI, terminology-oriented ESP for particular disciplines, 
and EAP.

English Medium Instruction (EMI)
The term English Medium Instruction (EMI) is usually defined as the use of 
the English language to teach academic subjects (other than English itself) 
in countries or jurisdictions where the first language (L1) of the majority of 
the population is not English. (Dearden 4). 

It can be also used to mean English as a Medium of Instruction, and it 
broadly refers to the English language used by teachers, who teach various 
content subjects, to achieve instruction and communicative objectives of the 
course. It shares some characteristics of but is not identical to EFL (English as 
a Foreign Language), EAP (English for Academic Purposes) or ESP (English for 
Specific Purposes), although the teachers and students speak English as a for-
eign language, in academic (higher education) settings, and use it to commu-
nicate the content related to a specific discipline. The main difference is that 
EFL, EAP and ESP are intended to teach English, whereas EMI is not intended to 
teach English, but another content discipline, in English. It should be also dis-
tinguished from the approaches to language teaching such as CLIL (Content and 
Language Integrated Learning), and from the communicative aspects of English 
use such as ELF (English as a Lingua Franca). 

As detailed in Macaro (2018; 2020), important aspects to consider in any 
EMI setting are language, teachers, students and content, which all interact in a 
particular social and academic context, as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Aspects of EMI

Since EMI is done in English (with a possible minor use of L1 if the teachers 
and the students share it), the teachers need a higher level of proficiency for 
relatively smooth lecturing, but it does not necessarily include near-native pro-
nunciation or flawless grammar. It is not so much about ‘good English’ as about 
providing good understanding of what the teacher wants to communicate in 
English as well as having a sufficient range of general and discipline-specific vo-
cabulary, and interaction skills to communicate with EMI students. It especially 
means using various strategies to explain subject-specific terminology to the 
students and using simplified sentence structures to communicate, if necessary. 
The teaching style in an EMI setting needs to change from a teacher-led style to 
a more dynamic one. A good EMI teacher is able to create an interactive envi-
ronment in class, is aware of and can accommodate potentially diverse cultural 
backgrounds that the students bring into the classroom. Students in an EMI 
setting, depending on the local context, are different groups of both local and 
international students, whose language competences may be very diverse. That 
could pose a problem in class, so that sometimes local students are not even 
taught in a single class together with international students. 

However, for the internationalization of a HEI, it is very important not to 
separate international students from local ones. While the general English pro-
ficiency of EMI students may not be low, they nevertheless often claim to find 
the technical words difficult. Even though it is not the explicit goal of EMI to 
improve the students’ English language proficiency (as it is in EFL or ESP teach-
ing), they may indeed improve it, simply by being exposed to English and as-
sisted by their teachers to understand particular academic content. Regarding 
the academic content that is taught in a certain academic course, it may be an 
issue whether it should be the same as taught in L1, or if EMI teachers should 
make any changes in the content, in terms of reductions, simplifications or any 
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other differences. Sometimes the content has to be delivered at a slower pace, 
with more repetitions, and more attention paid to key terminology, so that EMI 
students can fully understand it. Of course, it is not the same for different dis-
ciplines; for instance, the content in mathematics is less dependent on verbal 
output than the content in social sciences.

Teaching and Academic Writing in English (TAWE)
Following institutional and academic policies, in order to address the aca-

demic and professional needs of a particular group of learners, we designed the 
specific ESP course Teaching and Academic Writing in English (TAWE), which will 
be described in this section. A particular challenge was to make it a combination 
of EMI, terminology-oriented ESP for particular disciplines, and EAP.

Background information
The course TAWE was designed as part of the Erasmus+ project Strength-

ening Teaching Competencies in Natural and Mathematical Sciences (TeComp), 
coordinated by the University of Niš.1 The project addresses the needs of uni-
versity teachers of natural and mathematical sciences. Only a small segment of 
the project activities is related to developing English language competences, 
and they are limited to 1) creating material for providing language support for 
teaching staff; and 2) training for teaching and academic writing in English. The 
general needs analysis for all the project aspects was done prior to the project 
application, while a more specific one, targeting needs related to English com-
petences was done prior to the TAWE course. The course has its predecessors 
in three series of EMI courses implemented at four largest state universities in 
Serbia (Belgrade, Novi Sad, Niš, Kragujevac). The first one was in 2016, within 
the Tempus project Fostering University Support Services and Procedures for 
Full Participation in the European Higher Education Area (FUSE)2, coordinated 
by the University of Niš. The other two were within the National Erasmus+ ini-
tiative Study in Serbia (2019 and 2021).3 The participants and the EMI lecturers 
were university teachers from the four participating universities. 

Within the TeComp project, the new TAWE course was developed with the 
aim to cover the topics both for teaching in English and academic writing in 
English for university teachers of natural and mathematical sciences. The course 
is a specialized course (24 classes, grouped in eight 3-hour sessions), and is to 
1 http://www.tecomp.ni.ac.rs/ 
2 http://www.fuse.ni.ac.rs/
3 https://www.studyinserbia.rs/en/vesti/2019/09/language-training-internationaliza-
tion-higher-education-serbia (2019) and 
https://tempus.ac.rs/javni-poziv-za-prijavljivanje-nastavnika-na-obuku-za-izvodjenje-
nastave-na-engleskom-jeziku/ (2021)
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be implemented at four partner state universities in Serbia with four groups of 
about 20 participants (junior and senior teaching staff at natural science and 
mathematical faculties), whose entry level of English is at least B2. The course 
is primarily practical, interactive, with lots of individual, pair and group activi-
ties as well as peer and teacher evaluation and feedback. The course is accom-
panied by a corresponding handbook (currently available for the project and 
course participants only, but intended to be distributed in an e-book format 
later) (Mišić Ilić, Đorđević, Tatar 2021). The course will use a dedicated project 
webpage, for storing numerous additional material (links to videos, additional 
reading material, etc.)

Needs analysis
Given the very specific target group who was expected to attend our 

TAWE course, we conducted a needs analysis prior to the course to fine-tune 
the course content and to identify the attendants’ opinions of their needs re-
garding such a specific course. For that purpose, we prepared and distributed a 
questionnaire via Google Forms. The questionnaire consists of 22 closed-ended 
questions and we managed to collect a total of 86 responses before the realisa-
tion of the course.

A total of 70.9% female and 29.1% male participants responded to our 
questionnaire coming from various scientific disciplines within the natural sci-
ences from the four largest universities in Serbia (Mathematics – 29.1%; Chem-
istry – 20.9%; Biology – 14.0%; Physics – 12.8%; Geography – 2.3% as well as 
from other disciplines, such as Computer Science, Biochemistry and Environ-
mental Sciences – 20.9%) (Table 1). As far as the respondents’ academic posi-
tions are concerned (Table 2), the majority of them are Full Professors (31.4%) 
and Assistant Professors (30.2%) pointing to the fact that most of the respond-
ents are mid-career or highly experienced higher education teachers (27.9% re-
porting 10–20 years of experience and 33.7% reporting more than 20 years of 
experience) (Table 3).
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Discipline
Respondents
% No

Mathematics 29.1 25
Biology 14.0 12
Physics 12.8 11
Chemistry 20.9 18
Geography 2.3 2
Computer Science, Biochemistry, Environmental Sciences 18 20.9
Total 100 86

Table 1. Distribution of participants according to discipline

Academic position
Respondents
% No

Full Professor 31.4 27
Associate Professor 12.8 11
Assistant Professor 30.2 26
Teacher Assistant with PhD 11.6 10
Teaching Assistant 9.3 8
Researcher  4.6 4
Total 100 86

Table 2. Distribution of participants according to academic position

 Experience in higher education
Respondents

% No
less than 5 years 9.3 8
5–10 years 29.1 25
10–20 years 27.9 24
more than 20 years 33.7 29
Total 100 86

Table 3. Distribution of participants according to experience in higher 
education
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Regarding the particular contexts that the respondents are affiliated to 
within their institutions (Table 4), a rather encouraging number of 31.4% report-
ed that their institutions have an accredited study programme in English and 
students have already enrolled in it (both students from Serbia and from abroad 
, i.e. international ones). Yet, a quite discouraging fact is that 43.0% stated that 
their institutions have no courses regularly offered in English whereas individual 
teachers may provide additional classes to international exchange students. 

Context within institution
Respondents
% No

has an accredited study programme in English and (local 
and international) students have already enrolled in it. 31.4 27

has an accredited study programme in English but 
neither students from Serbia nor from abroad students 
have enrolled in it yet.

11.6 10

offers particular courses in English, for both local and 
international degree and exchange students 16.3 14

has no courses regularly offered in English, but some 
teachers providing certain classes to international 
exchange students.

43.0 37

plans to have an accredited study programme in English. 23.3 20
has teachers who teach in English and are specially 
trained/rewarded for it. 4.7 4

has teachers who teach in English but are not specially 
trained/rewarded for it. 23.3 20

Table 4. Distribution of participants according to their teaching context

When asked about how often the respondents use English in the classroom 
or teach a course entirely in English the responses are rather disappointing (Ta-
ble 5). Only 12.8% stated they use English often in their classrooms while 26.7% 
stated they use English occasionally. Regarding the question whether the re-
spondents teach a course entirely in English, only 3.5% replied they do so often 
while 8.1% do so occasionally.  

Frequency
Use of English in the 

classroom Teaching a course in English

% No % No
never 33.7 29 67.4 58
once 26.7 23 20.9 18
frequently 26.7 23 8.1 7
often 12.8 11 3.5 3
Total 100 86 100 86

Table 5. Frequency of use of English and teaching a course in English
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The level of the respondents’ confidence in their own English language 
competences is more or less reflected in the type of material they prepare for 
their students and how they use it in their teaching. For instance, 45.3% prepare 
some material in English, but most in Serbian as opposed to 16.3% who prepare 
some material in Serbian, but most in English. A total of 31.4% do not prepare 
any handouts while 20.0% use handouts for discussion questions (Table 6). 

Preparation of handouts
Respondents
% No

no handouts 31.4 27
outline of the lecture 51.2 44
discussion questions 20.9 18
lecture notes with gaps for the students to fill in 16.3 14

Table 6. Number of teachers who prepare handouts

As far as technology and additional aids are concerned (Table 7), a total of 
84.9% use presentation slides while a moderate 17.4% use smartboards. These 
responses indicate that a large number of the respondents rely on fairly tradi-
tional teaching approaches and aids, thereby foregrounding the need for more 
pedagogical variety in their teaching, which could be achieved based on meth-
ods developed in ESP courses.

Technology/additional aids
Respondents
% No

presentation slides 84.9 73
printed handouts 27.9 24
smartboards 17.4 15
video 36.0 31
internet (e.g., online learning platforms) 54.7 47

Table 7. Number of teachers who use some technology/additional teaching aids

Quite similar and more or less correlating with the previous responses is 
the fact that the respondents agree that it is challenging to a certain degree to 
speak in English (43.1%), prepare activities for the students (31.3%), assess stu-
dent performance (30.2%), provide feedback (29.1%), organise interactive tasks 
(33.7%) and manage the classroom in English (27.9%). On average, only 6.9% 
stated that none of the above is challenging at all whereas 19.7% stated that all 
of the above were quite challenging. The collected responses lead to the con-
clusion that the respondents need instruction to develop their oral skills, in par-
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ticular those skills that will help them communicate with their students directly 
and perform tasks other than just delivering a lecture. In other words, when it 
comes to performing their job, i.e., teaching content they can prepare in ad-
vance and rehearse, their confidence in their own competences seems satisfac-
tory. However, when confronted with spontaneous situations in the classroom, 
they show certain concerns about the level of their English speaking skills. Simi-
larly realistic estimations could be identified among the respondents regarding 
problems and concerns about teaching in English. Namely, 69.8% think it will 
take more time to prepare lessons than before and 45.3% think that developing 
good interaction with foreign students may be a problem. In addition, a total of 
73.3% of the respondents did not think that the fact that students have mixed 
English language abilities is a concern. Also, 54.7% believe that the students’ in-
adequate skills to use language in general may be problematic in classes based 
on EMI.  

A final portion of our questionnaire was devoted to the respondents’ use 
of English for academic writing purposes. As expected, all of our respondents 
(100.0%) use English for writing scientific/academic articles, more than a third 
of them (29.1%) for writing theses/dissertations and half of them (50.0%) for 
writing project proposals. As far as other types of academic texts are con-
cerned, our respondents reported a more or less moderate use of English for 
lecture notes/slides (24.4%), laboratory reports (12.8%), popular science arti-
cles (10.5%), case studies (8.1%) and fieldwork notes (4.7%). When assessing 
their weak and strong points related to their own academic writing skills in Eng-
lish, the respondents opted mainly for a satisfactory level when assessing their 
knowledge of general English vocabulary (53.4%), their use of general academic 
phrases (50.0%), their ability to include linkers and comment phrases (50.0%), 
their use of sentence and phrase structure (55.8%) as well as their ability to 
use simple grammar (37.2%). Unlike that, 38.3% state that their knowledge of 
discipline-specific terminology is strong and so do 52.3% of them believe about 
the structure and form of their academic papers. Finally, a majority of them 
(66.3) write in English with the help of dictionaries and other resources, a total 
of 26.7% write their articles in English with the help of dictionaries and other 
resources and have them checked by an English professional. Somewhat en-
couraging is that only 7.0% first write their articles in Serbian and then translate 
them into English with the help of dictionaries and other resources while none 
of them write their articles in Serbian and have them then translated by an 
English professional. 

The conducted needs analysis points to two main conclusions. The first is 
that, based on their responses, it can be concluded that university teachers in 
the fields of natural sciences and mathematics in Serbia have a realistic opin-
ion of their own knowledge of English and their English language skills. At the 
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same time, they feel they are quite able to deliver a prepared lecture in English. 
However, the second conclusion indicates that university teachers in natural sci-
ences and mathematics in Serbia lack more confidence when speaking in Eng-
lish in a more spontaneous context, including interaction with their students in 
class, e.g., initiating discussions regarding topics that are part of their teaching 
but not part of a prepared presentation. In addition, the results of our needs 
analysis indicate that university teachers in natural sciences in Serbia could ben-
efit from pedagogical training in ESP methodologies which would help them 
feel more confident in an EMI context. As far as our respondents’ academic 
writing skills are concerned, we can conclude that they show a certain level of 
confidence which is a result of their personal sense of self-assurance expressed 
with regard to their reading skills. In conclusion, we believe that our tailor-made 
TAWE course will be able to address all the weak points detected in our needs 
analysis while offering an additional boost of the strong points our respondents 
reported. 

Course description
In accordance with the TeComp project requiremens, the TAWE  course for 

university teachers of natural and mathematical sciences is expected to develop 
to two different, but interrelated types of competences – university teaching in 
an EMI environment and discipline-specific academic writing in English. What 
is common for both types of skills and competences is the English language 
employed to carry out both teaching and writing activities. Therefore, it is nec-
essary for university teachers to identify, be aware of and become proficient in 
the specificities of the English language as well as its use in cases relevant for 
these tasks. The components of the TAWE course (Figure 2) include EMI topics, 
academic writing and focus on English, appropriate in genre, style and medium. 

 

Figure 2. Components of the course content

In particular, the theoretical aspects of EMI, academic writing and vocab-
ulary study are kept to a minimum, while the course participants are invited 
and encouraged to reflect upon, discuss and do many practical activities relat-
ing general principles to their academic and professional setting. The course is 
not intended to give standardized, general solutions, but to provide guidelines 
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and stimulate self-reflection. This could, hopefully, lead to individual solutions 
which are most suitable for various particular contexts, depending on institu-
tional policies, local academic contexts, scientific disciplines, as well as the indi-
vidual characteristics and preferences of the teacher.

A short outline of the syllabus is given in Table 8, which specifies the topics 
covered. It should be stressed that class interaction is very important, as it is 
based on a lot of small-group activities and group and plenary discussions. Both 
discipline-specific and even personalization is enabled through small-group and 
individual tasks. The course promotes self-reflection and self-assessment relat-
ed to the participants’ teaching and academic writing practices, language skills, 
communication and professional contexts. 

Illustrative videos as well as segments of academic articles from open-ac-
cess reliable sources are often used, accompanied by guided questions, which 
promote noticing, reflection, teaching strategies and language study. Special 
attention is devoted to genre and language differences between spoken and 
written language, i.e., between EMI teaching and writing academic articles in 
English. Illustrative videos and academic articles are carefully chosen to demon-
strate the style differences among natural sciences and mathematical sciences, 
and for discipline-specific approaches. In the final practice sessions, which are 
at the same time performance assessment sessions, participants are expected 
to complete two tasks. One is related to academic writing, where they are ex-
pected to produce an article abstract while the other is a microteaching session 
in English, where they teach the content, which they normally teach in their 
courses, but in a shorter abbreviated microtask. For both performance tasks, 
there are two types of feedback and assessment – anonymous peer evaluation 
based on evaluation sheets, and instructors’ feedback in the form of an indi-
vidualized private evaluation. 
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Session Topic

1. English as Medium of Instruction (EMI): 
•	 Notion and characteristics of EMI
•	 Aspects of EMI (teachers, students, content, language skills, 

limitations, motivations, characteristics, similarities and differences 
compared to teaching/learning in Serbian) 

•	 Teaching resources and support for the EMI educational environment

2. Introduction to academic writing 
•	 Defining types of texts in academic writing (essay, laboratory report, 

case study, research, article, etc.)
•	 Functional organization of three specific text types in academic writing 

(essay, research paper, project report)
•	 Signposting and metadiscourse (vocabulary, phrases, coherence, 

cohesion)

3. Differences between spoken and written academic language
Adapting an academic paper into a lecture mode (a sample) 
Language devices for moving one genre into another 

4. Focus on language: functional language vs. content language
•	 Vocabulary structure (types of vocabulary – general/academic/

technical; frequency lists; academic wordlists – use and 
misconceptions) 

•	 Formulaic language for class language, class management, class 
organization

•	 Speaking, communication and interaction 
•	 Cohesion and coherence
•	 Functional language: notion and classroom examples 
•	 Content language: general and subject-specific
•	 Issues and responsibilities: what if students may not know content 

words in English?
•	 Connecting functional and content language in EMI environment

5. Teaching in academia: class management and class interaction 
•	 Styles of lecturing and types of lecturers 
•	 Interacting with students 
•	 Specific academic culture vs. intercultural academic behaviour in an EMI 

class

6. Academic writing: practical elements
•	 Typical text types in natural sciences and mathematics: laboratory 

reports, project proposals, fieldwork notes, research articles, essays, 
theses/dissertations

•	 Tips for writing reports on scientific experiments
•	 Focus on writing abstracts and discussions in research papers: ready-

made phrases/sentences, outline, structure, order/sequence of points, 
etc.

7. Testing academic writing in practice 

8. Testing EMI in practice 

Table 8. Abbreviated syllabus of the TAWE course
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Concluding remarks
The design of the specialized TAWE course is firmly based on the theoreti-

cal postulates and practical guidelines of both ESP and EMI research combined 
with the empirical needs analysis of potential course participants. In particu-
lar, it exhibits both the absolute and variable characteristics of ESP, outlined by 
Dudley-Evans and Dudley-Evans and St. John. 

The course is defined to meet the specific requirements of HEIs in the field 
of natural and mathematical sciences in their attempt to improve the conditions 
for internationalization of teaching and research, by raising English language 
and teaching competences of their teaching and research staff. Fact is that 
many HEIs in Serbia are devoted to the process of internationalization. The re-
spondents in our needs analysis confirmed that some of their institutions have 
an accredited study programme in English. In addition, a significant number of 
respondents reported that internationalization is a reason why they want to at-
tend an EMI course. Some of them even have some experience in using material 
in English, or even teaching part of their courses in English. Nevertheless, a large 
number of our respondents’ answers indicate that they lack experience in work-
ing with international students, not because they have insufficient English lan-
guage skills, but because they lack teaching skills to teach their subject-specific 
content in English, which is exactly what a tailor-made course could offer.

That is why the TAWE course is defined and, following the needs analysis, 
finely tuned to meet the specific needs of junior and senior teaching staff at 
faculties of natural and mathematical sciences in Serbia. Next, even though the 
TAWE course does not completely use the methodology and activities of natural 
and mathematical sciences, it does make ample references to such methodol-
ogy and activities. The final among the absolute characteristic is that TAWE has 
a strong focus on the language segment, highly appropriate for teaching and 
academic writing in English in natural and mathematical sciences. 

Variable characteristics are also evident, since TAWE is clearly designed for 
several specific disciplines, although taken rather broadly, without going into 
details of particular natural sciences such as biology, chemistry, etc. and subdis-
ciplines, such as biochemistry, ecology, theoretical physics. However, the genre 
distinctions between mathematical and natural sciences in academic writing 
are not ignored. TAWE is clearly designed for highly educated adult learners, ex-
perts in their fields, with an upper-intermediate and even advanced command 
of English, who are rather proficient in reading their professional literature in 
English. It is supposed to address their needs by providing insights, practice and 
reflection related to teaching their content courses in English, whereby they 
should make use of all the resources at their disposal (language, pedagogy, 
technology, intercultural awareness, etc.) to convey their meaning in class, in 
various types of EMI environments depending on their local contexts. Moreo-
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ver, it addresses their needs related to academic writing, in particular research 
articles in English. 

Finally, it should be stated that at the time when this article is written, the 
initial implementation of the course is still pending. Therefore, this article is 
focusing on the design of the course only. Upon its implementation and comple-
tion, an additional assessment and evaluation will follow. 
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ENGLESKI JEZIK NAUKE I STRUKE I INTERNACIONALIZACIJA VISOKOG OBRAZOVANJA I 
NAUČNIH ISTRAŽIVANJA 

Sve veća internacionalizacija visokog obrazovanja, naučnih istraživanja i naučnih 
izdanja, u kojima je dominantna upotreba engleskog jezika, podstakla je potrebu za 
krajnje specijalizovanim i namenski osmišljenim kursevima engleskog jezika nauke i 
struke (engl. English for Specific Purposes – ESP) za univerzitetsko osoblje i istraživače. 
Širenjem koncepta engleskog jezika kao jezika nastave (engl. English as Medium 
of Instruction – EMI) univerzitetskom nastavnom osoblju postavlja se novi zahtev da 
usvoji ne samo opšti engleski jezik i ESP, već i pedagoške i interkulturne komunikativne 
kompetencije. ESP za pojedine naučne i tehničke discipline, kao i engleski jezik za 
akademske potrebe (engl. English for Academic Purposes – EAP) i nastavu akademskog 
pisanja, već su u upotrebi i imaju solidnu tradiciju u ne-anglofonim akademskim 
ustanovama. Stoga, ESP, u širem smislu, odnosno, pristup nastavi jezika koji za cilj ima 
akademske i profesionalne potrebe učenika i fokusira se na potreban jezik, žanr i veštine 
kako bi se te potrebe zadovoljile, sada može da se nosi sa novim izazovom i kombinuje 
EMI, ESP sa posebnom terminologijom u određenim disciplinama i EAP. Rad predstavlja 
specijalizovani kurs osmišljen za potrebe razvijanja kompetencija za nastavu na 
engleskom jeziku i akademsko pisanje. Kurs je deo Erasmus+ projekta Jačanje nastavnih 
kompetencija u prirodnim i matematičkim naukama (engl. Strengthening Teaching 
Competencies in Natural and Mathematical Sciences) (TeComp). U empirijskom delu, 
predstavljeni su rezultati analize potreba sprovedene među budućim polaznicima kursa 
(univerzitetski nastavnici i mladi istraživači u polju prirodnih i matematičkih nauka) 
na sedam univerziteta u Srbiji, koji su učesnici u projektu TeComp. Predloženi kurs 
zasnovan na teorijskim principima ESP (Dudley-Evans, Anthony) i EMI (Macaro), kao i na 
sprovedenoj analizi potreba, kombinuje suštinske elemente EMI i akademskog pisanja, 
u odnosu na određenu naučnu disciplinu i učenike. 

Ključne reči: internacionalizacija visokog obrazovanja, engleski jezik kao jezik nastave 
(EMI), engleski jezik nauke i struke (ESP), nastava akademskog pisanja, ESP za prirodne 
i matematičke nauke.
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Abstract: The present paper outlines the key findings of a study that was carried out in 
Montenegro with the aim of getting an overview of the current state of play in language 
for specific purposes teaching and the actual needs from the perspective of students, 
university staff members (both academic and nonacademic) and employers. To this end, 
an online survey was designed and distributed among the target groups with an overall 
total of 1,985 participants. Furthermore, an online English placement test was conducted 
among the first year students at Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in Montenegro 
with an overall number of 853 respondents, in order to compare the language proficiency 
entrance levels to the curriculum expectations. The results suggest the high level of need 
for LSP proficiency, both for academic and occupational purposes, the general dissatis-
faction with the English language proficiency level of the prospective employees that 
apply for job posts, the need to master an additional foreign language apart from English 
and the need to enhance the policy of LSP teaching at HEIs in Montenegro, which are 
seen by employers as a key partner in terms of quality control and assurance in language 
teaching. The paper concludes with recommendations for LSP teaching and planning at 
HEIs in Montenegro.

Keywords: LSP, labor market needs, academia, Montenegro

Introduction
The importance of an efficient and effective foreign language education policy 
that matches the educational and occupational needs has been highlighted by 
a number of initiatives that have shaped the language teaching approaches at 
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the higher education institutions (HEIs) in Europe and beyond. This comes as no 
surprise as multilingualism has become a cornerstone for economic and educa-
tional development. Regarding the former, studies suggest that in Europe alone 
the shortage of language skills has had a significant impact on the loss of busi-
ness. For instance, a survey conducted across the sample of nearly 2,000 small 
and medium enterprises shows that 11% had lost contracts cumulatively valued 
between €8 and €13.5 million as a result of the lack of language skills, among 
which English for negotiations and English for correspondence seem to be the 
most common deficits (ELAN 2006, Mulkerne and Graham 2011). Indeed, an 
increasing number of people are learning English and other foreign languages 
because of economic necessity since multilingualism is “a factor in the Euro-
pean economy’s competitiveness and people’s mobility and employability” (Eu-
ropean Commission 2008).

With regards to education, language competences are an indispensable 
prerequisite for any attempt at internationalizing academic experience and “a 
key dimension of modernizing European education system” (European Com-
mission 2012). Internationalization is the official policy and strategic orientation 
of the HEIs in Montenegro and other Western Balkan countries. Even though 
some progress has been made in this regard, studies suggest that insufficient 
language proficiency level is still “an enormous obstacle to mobility for the pur-
poses of education and training” (European Parliament 2012).  As people from 
all socio-economic backgrounds need to have an equal opportunity to learn lan-
guages and thus increase the employability prospects, the formal education sys-
tem has a central role to play in empowering students with the language skills 
they need. In order to play that role properly, language policy has to be based 
on the principle of accessibility of language education for all and geared to-
wards reaching the outcomes that support employability, mobility and growth 
relying on the country-specific needs. A well-aimed approach responding to the 
requests of domestic and international labor market will ensure a smart use of 
resources and increased capacities for growth and internationalization of the 
economy, an investment that pays back in the long run. Granted, the benefits of 
language learning go well beyond the immediate economic advantages. 

With the goal of providing needs-based recommendations for foreign lan-
guage teaching policy, with special reference to language for specific purposes 
(LSP), to HEIs in Montenegro, we have conducted a study the results of which 
will be presented in this paper. The study in question was carried out during 
the inception phase of the Erasmus+ CBHE project Reforming Foreign Language 
Teaching in Academia in Montenegro (ReFLAME) whose aim is to strengthen 
the capacities of Montenegrin universities to offer modern, market-oriented 
foreign language education for non-philology students in response to a growing 
demand for foreign language skills in most work positions. In the remainder, we 
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will focus on a brief overview of the foreign language teaching at the oldest HEI 
in Montenegro, University of Montenegro (UoM), followed by the study design, 
key study results, discussion and recommendations. 

 
LSP teaching at HEIs in Montenegro: a brief overview
Development of LSP at the University of Montenegro overlaps with the es-

tablishment of the Institute of Foreign Languages in 1979. Until 1993, teaching 
of LSP at the faculties of Montenegro was organized for two or four semesters, 
2 classes a week, usually in the first and the second years of studies. The depart-
ments that offered four semesters usually had general English (Russian, French, 
German) in the first year and LSP in the second year. However, the Faculty of 
Economics offered LSP all four semesters.

The most prominent development started in 1993, when LSP was raised at 
a very high level. LSP was studied for 7 semesters, 4 classes a week, at all the 
faculties of the University of Montenegro. The first four semesters were dedi-
cated to general LSP, while the other 3 semesters were focused on LSP. Bearing 
in mind the large number of classes per week, LSP was not a part of the curricu-
lum, but it was compulsory for all the students. They had to pass an exam after 
each semester. After the fourth semester they had upper-intermediate level 
(B2) and without passing these tests students could not enroll in the third year. 
The languages offered were English, Russian, French and German.

Starting with this new model of studying LSP meant a reform in teaching 
LSP, including introduction of new textbooks published abroad. The approach 
was very flexible in terms of materials, so lecturers were free to change new 
and better textbooks or produce their own if no appropriate material could be 
provided.

The system was changed in 2004, when the Bologna process started. This 
marked a significant decline in the offer of LSP at UoM since the University gave 
up the centralized approach to foreign languages and allowed faculties to orga-
nize teaching in accordance with their own needs. The Institute of Foreign Lan-
guages was mainly not consulted any more, although it continued to organize 
teaching in accordance with the new curricula. Over the years, the number of 
classes declined. For example, at the beginning, the Faculty of Political Science 
offered two foreign languages at the Department of International Relations 
(English as a compulsory language plus Russian, German, French or Italian - stu-
dents had to choose one). However, the Faculty decided to abolish the second 
language later as they “needed those credits for other courses”. However, a 
number of materials were developed during this period (especially for the Fac-
ulty of Political Science and the Faculty of Law). As for the courses for general 
public, only business English was organized.
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Study design
The aim of the present study is to get an overview of the current state of 

play with regard to the foreign language teaching and the actual needs from 
the perspective of students, university staff members (both academic and non-
academic) and employers in Montenegro. To this end, we designed three on-
line surveys; one for each of the three target groups: students, university staff 
members and employers. For designing and distributing the survey, we used 
the online platform 1ka.si1, which is an open source application developed by 
the Faculty of Social Sciences, University of Ljubljana. The surveys consisted of 
combined questionnaires comprising of open-ended and closed-ended (mainly 
Likert scale, multiple choice, rating) questions. Foreign language professors at 
the three universities in Montenegro (University of Montenegro - UoM, Medi-
terranean University - MU, University of Donja Gorica - UDG) distributed the link 
to questionnaires among the students, university staff members and the Mon-
tenegrin Employers Federation. Most of the questionnaires were distributed 
and the data collected from 17 December 2019 until 20 January 2020. Upon the 
completion of the survey, the data were analyzed using mainly basic descrip-
tive statistics. Additionally, we designed an online placement test through the 
testmoz2 platform and distributed it among the first year students from various 
departments at the UoM and MU and complemented it with the first year stu-
dents’ placement test results available at the UDG for the academic year 2018. 

As already mentioned, in line with the overall goal of the study we had 
three target groups of participants: university students (1,439 respondents), 
university staff members (461 respondents) and employers (85 respondents) 
with the overall number of 1,985 participants who took part. As for the stu-
dent background, the respondents were mainly from non-philological depart-
ments and faculties at the three universities among which Faculty of Econom-
ics, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Tourism, Faculty of 
Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Faculty 
of Medicine, Faculty of Political Science, Faculty of Philosophy, Faculty of Poly-
technics and others. The university staff members included both academic and 
non-academic (mainly administrative) staff members. As for the employers, the 
respondents come for various sectors including law firms, small and medium-
sized businesses, healthcare institutions, banking sector, education, oil and gas 
sector, wood processing, maritime transport, civil engineering, IT and program-
ming, trade and hospitality, etc. The number of respondents that took part in 
the online placement test at the UoM and MU was 264 and in the testing orga-
nized at the UDG was 589. The overall breakdown of the sample size is given in 
the table below.

1 www.ika.si
2 www.testmoz.com
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Table 1. The breakdown of the number of participants in the surveys

Results
Due to the limitation in space, this section will present some of the key re-

sults of the questionnaires. Results are given according to the key target groups 
and these are further broken down according to the sub-groups. 

 
LSP in academia: student’s perspective
As indicated in the previous section, 752 students from the UoM took part 

in the survey. Regarding the importance and the status of English language at 
the university and for the labor market, a vast majority (65%) thinks that study-
ing English is extremely important both for their studies and future profession. 
Half of the respondents (50%) thinks that the level of proficiency acquired 
through secondary schooling is not sufficient for their current educational and 
professional needs and 83% thinks that it should be a mandatory subject at 
their study program, especially ESP. The top five reasons include: employability, 
further education, personal pleasure (travelling, interaction with people from 
other culture, etc.), the danger of forgetting the language if not practiced, ex-
pensive private schools and lack of ESP courses. As for the quality of current 
textbooks used, the majority expressed medium level of satisfaction stating that 
some of the disadvantages of current textbooks are that they are outdated, lack 
of relevant vocabulary for their future jobs. Furthermore, a vast majority (80%) 
thinks that modern technology should be used more in teaching, especially 
smartboards, apps for smartphones and tables, PowerPoint presentations, etc. 
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As for the second foreign language, 68% stated that it would be necessary to 
study it for their future profession (especially German, Italian and Russian), and 
52% stated that they do not have the opportunity to study the second foreign 
language at their faculty. If they had the opportunity, 55% thinks it should be a 
general language course.

As indicated in the previous section, 151 students from the MU took part in 
the survey. Regarding the importance and the status of English language at the 
university and for the labor market, a vast majority (78%) thinks that studying 
English is extremely important both for their studies and future profession. Half 
of the respondents (50%) thinks that the level of proficiency acquired through 
secondary schooling is not sufficient for their current educational and profes-
sional needs and 80% thinks that it should be a mandatory subject at their study 
program, especially ESP. The top five reasons include: employability, further 
education, personal pleasure (travelling, interaction with people from other 
culture, etc.), the danger of forgetting the language if not practiced, expensive 
private schools and lack of ESP courses. As for the quality of current textbooks 
used, the majority (39%) expressed they are very satisfied. As for those who are 
not satisfied, some of the key disadvantages of current textbooks are that they 
are lack of relevant vocabulary for their future jobs, emphasis on British English 
only, and inconsistency with what is requested for the testing. Furthermore, 
majority (69%) of respondents thinks that modern technology should be used 
more in teaching, especially computers, translation software, smartboards, 
apps for smartphones and tables, PowerPoint presentations, etc. As for the sec-
ond foreign language, 57% stated that it would be necessary to study it for their 
future profession (especially German, Italian and Russian), and 79% stated that 
they do not have the opportunity to study the second foreign language at their 
faculty. If they had the opportunity, 53% thinks it should be a general language 
course.

As indicated in the previous section, 536 students from the UDG took part 
in the survey. Regarding the importance and the status of English language at 
the university and for the labor market, a vast majority (68%) thinks that study-
ing English is extremely important for their studies and 74% for their future 
profession. Most respondents (55%) think that the level of proficiency acquired 
through secondary schooling is not sufficient for their current educational and 
professional needs and 71% think that it should be a mandatory subject at their 
study program, especially ESP. Among the top reasons for this are: employabili-
ty, further education and participation in exchange programs, personal pleasure 
(travelling, interaction with people from other culture, etc.), helps students tak-
ing it more seriously. As for the quality of current textbooks used, the majority 
(34%) expressed they are very satisfied. As for those who are not satisfied, some 
of the key disadvantages of current textbooks are that they are lack of relevant 
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vocabulary for their future jobs, lack of translation at lower levels. Furthermore, 
majority (75%) of respondents thinks that modern technology should be used 
more in teaching, especially computers, online tests, smartboards, apps for 
smartphones and tables, PowerPoint presentations, etc. As for the second for-
eign language, 68% stated that it would be necessary to study it for their future 
profession (especially German, Italian and French), and 90% stated that they 
do have the opportunity to study the second foreign language at their faculty.

LSP in academia: university staff’s perspective
Among the 364 respondents who are employed at the UoM, of which 65% 

are teaching staff members, majority (52%) stated that English is necessary for 
their work with only 3% stated they do not need it. Based on the self-evaluation, 
most of the respondents are at the intermediate or upper intermediate (30% 
each) and 27% at the advanced level. A vast majority (90%) thinks they would 
benefit from additional training for improving English language skills. Addition-
ally, 50% stated they could not teach in English, and 71% has never participated 
in any teaching mobility programs for with the hindrance has been workload 
(the number of classes they teach), family obligations, language barrier (lan-
guage anxiety and rustiness), and lack of transparency of the nomination pro-
cess. 76% stated they would benefit from additional training in academic writ-
ing in English, while at the same time 56% stated they write their own journal 
articles in English. The recommendations that they give for language training 
include organizing specialized courses (e.g. presenting in English) and general 
language courses. Finally, 68% stated they would need the knowledge of an-
other foreign language for their work, especially German, Italian and French.

Among the 36 respondents who are employed at the MU, of which 86% are 
teaching staff members, majority (56%) stated that English is necessary for their 
work with only 3% stated they do not need it. Based on the self-evaluation, most 
of the respondents are at the advanced (42%) or upper intermediate (36%) and 
11% at the intermediate level. A vast majority (89%) thinks they would benefit 
from additional training for improving English language skills. Additionally, 68% 
stated they could teach in English, and 67% has never participated in any teach-
ing mobility programs for with the hindrance has been lack of opportunities and 
language barrier (18%). 76% stated they would benefit from additional training 
in academic writing in English, while at the same time 70% stated they write 
their own journal articles in English. Finally, 79% stated they would need the 
knowledge of another foreign language for their work, especially German, Ital-
ian and French or Spanish.

Among the 61 respondents who are employed at the UDG, of which 92% 
are teaching staff members, majority (77%) stated that English is necessary for 
their work with only 2% stated they do not need it. Based on the self-evalua-
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tion, most of the respondents are at the advanced (58%) or upper intermediate 
(21%) level and 16% at the intermediate level. A vast majority (85%) thinks they 
would benefit from additional training for improving English language skills. 
Additionally, 81% stated they could teach in English, and 60% has never par-
ticipated in any teaching mobility programs for with the hindrance has been 
lack of opportunities and language barrier (language anxiety and rustiness for 
14% of respondents). 79% stated they would benefit from additional training in 
academic writing in English, while at the same time 70% stated they write their 
own journal articles in English. Finally, 84% stated they would need the knowl-
edge of another foreign language for their work, especially German, Chinese 
and Spanish.

LSP in academia: Employer’s perspective
Among the 85 respondents from various business sectors (maritime trans-

port, trade, civil engineering, education, retail and wholesale businesses, oil 
and gas, IT and programming, wood processing, entrepreneurship, healthcare, 
banking, law firms, etc.), 53% thinks that English language proficiency is ex-
tremely important for the employees at their companies. A vast majority (82%) 
thinks that job applicants need to have a higher level of English language pro-
ficiency. 58% thinks that University should be primarily responsible for English 
language training of prospective candidates, and 29% thinks that the private 
sector should be responsible. The top reasons include the quality assurance 
and control guaranteed by the HEI system, responsibility of education system, 
and that university helps students take language learning more seriously. The 
majority of employers (53%) stated that language training should be in ESP and 
47% in general English. As for the language skills whish are especially necessary 
for their profession, a vast majority (69%) chose all 4 key skills, while 23% chose 
specifically speaking, 5% writing, and 2% reading. As for another foreign lan-
guage, 55% thinks their employees would need another foreign language apart 
from English especially German, Italian, and Russian.

The table below shows requirements for specific vacancies that were pub-
licly announced in the period from 1 January 2019 until 17 December 2019 
and which explicitly state that certain level of English language proficiency is 
requested. It should be noted that not all vacancies explicitly state that English 
language knowledge is required. In some cases (e.g. IT sector, etc.) this is im-
plied. Such announcements for vacancies were not obtained and are not given 
in the table below.
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Required English 
language level 
as stated per 
specific vacancies 

Total I II III IV V VI1 VI2 VII1 VII2 VIII

English language 
– elementary 
level

89 0 0 1 78 0 0 0 10 0 0

English language 
– intermediate 
level

167 15 0 41 93 0 2 0 16 0 0

English – higher 
or conversational 
level

338 7 0 40 113 0 5 0 164 9 0

English language 
– level A1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0

English language 
– level A2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0

English language 
– level B1 81 0 0 0 7 0 1 0 73 0 0

English language 
– level B2 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0

English language 
– level C1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0

Knowledge of the 
English language 1150 104 12 204 526 0 38 0 248 18 0

GRAND TOTAL = 1902 126 12 286 817 0 46 0 588 27 0

Table 2. Vacancies explicitly requiring specific level of English language proficiency for 
the period 01/01/19 – 17/12/19

Placement test results
The placement tests that were administered at the University of Montene-

gro, Mediterranean University and University of Donja Gorica in which 853 first 
year students took part suggest that as far as the English language proficiency is 
concerned, the average entry level at the HEI studies is B1 (intermediate). This 
is a discrepancy in terms of the expected level envisaged by the Montenegrin 
legislation according to which a B2 level is expected for students who have fin-
ished high schools.

As indicated above, the online placement test was designed through the 
testmoz.com platform to cover A1 to C1 CEF levels. The respondents were first 
year students at various faculties at the UoM and MU (Figure 1) and the link was 
distributed in February 2020. The overall number of respondents was 264. The 
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average score was 64% which corresponds to B1 intermediate level. The testing 
at the UDG (Figure 2) was organized in 2018 and 589 students took part. The 
average score was B1 Intermediate level. Granted, it should be noted that this 
placement test has its limitations as it mainly tested the lexical and grammar 
component of written language.

Figure 1. Placement test results for the UoM and MU

Figure 2. Placement test results for the UDG

Discussion and closing remarks
This study aimed at getting an overview into the state of foreign language 

teaching at the HEI institutions in Montenegro and the actual needs from the 
perspective of students, university staff members, employers, and labor mar-
ket. Several key takeaways can be taken from the results presented in the previ-
ous section.

As for the students, the results suggest a high level of awareness of the im-
portance of English language for their education and future employment at all 
three universities. This is especially the case for the ESP which was identified as 
the type of training students seem to need the most. Most of the respondents 
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stated that this should be a mandatory part of their university education. The 
need for improving the current state was suggested in terms of the relevance of 
the teaching materials for the current needs of their future profession and im-
proving the teaching methods by introducing more interactive approaches and 
modern technology as didactic aid. A need for introducing the courses for other 
foreign languages was identified as well, especially at the UoM and MU. As for 
the average general English language proficiency entry level of the students at 
three universities in Montenegro, the results suggest that it is B1 and, hence, 
not meeting the goal prescribed by the Montenegrin legislation.

As for the university staff, a vast majority stated that they need English very 
much for their work. The results suggest that majority of staff would benefit 
from additional training in ESP (such as presenting skills) and EAP, especially 
academic writing. This is in line with the fact that quite a number of professors 
did not participate in any form of the international teaching mobility programs 
and it seems that the language barrier, although not the primary reason in all 
cases, seems to have a significant share in this. The results also suggest that 
university staff would need another foreign language for their work.

As for the employers and labor market, the results show that there is a 
great need for English language proficiency at the labor market, which certainly 
did not come as a surprise. However, the results also suggest the general dissat-
isfaction with the English language proficiency level of the prospective employ-
ees that apply for job posts and the need for more ESP training. Most employ-
ers think that it should primarily be the responsibility of universities to provide 
training in foreign language skills by and large because the HEIs are seen as a 
reliable partner in terms of quality control and assurance as well as raising the 
awareness of the importance of learning foreign languages among the students 
and helping them to have a serious approach to it. Employers stated the need 
for acquiring mastery in another foreign language among the prospective em-
ployees for the purpose of doing business in various sectors.

In addition, new developments within the system of higher education re-
quire additional efforts to restructure the system of FL teaching. The increased 
need for internationalization of our universities, which includes study programs 
or courses that will be organized in English, as well as numerous mobility grants, 
require additional efforts aimed at strengthening the position of foreign lan-
guages at the university level.

For some time now, students already have 13 years of learning general 
English (or another foreign language, but to a much lower extent) during their 
primary and secondary education. This means that attention at the university 
level should be paid to the language for specific purposes. However, the notion 
of LSP is not always clear to non-linguists who see it as learning of a proper ter-
minology for a specific profession, rather than acquiring the skills necessary to 
use the language in academic and professional settings.
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Therefore, the ReFLAME team is planning to develop new curricula and syl-
labi for all the study programs at the University of Montenegro. The number of 
semesters and the number of classes per week will be defined based on a needs 
analysis that the ReFLAME team will do, taking into account objective and real 
needs for LSP for each study program. The team will also propose introduction 
of a second foreign language where necessary. The goal is to make LSP syllabi an 
integral part of the study programs that will clearly reflect the academic needs 
of students as well as their professional needs once they go to the labor market.

Our plan is to produce a comprehensive document that will contain the 
findings of the survey carried out within the ReFLAME project and presented in 
this paper, as well as syllabi for each study program. This will be done parallel 
to discussions within the University to raise awareness among the management 
staff of the University and individual faculties about the need to incorporate 
foreign languages into their curricula.
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NASTAVA STRANOG JEZIKA STRUKE NA UNIVERZITETU I POTREBE TRŽIŠTA RADA: 
TRENDOVI I PERSPEKTIVE U CRNOJ GORI

U radu su predstavljeni ključni rezultati istraživanja koje je sprovedeno u Crnoj Gori sa 
ciljem sticanja uvida u trenutno stanje na polju nastave stranih jezika struke i potreba 
studenata, zaposlenih na univerzitetu (akademskog i neakademskog osoblja) i poslo-
davaca. U tu svrhu, pripremljen je i distribuisan onlajn upitnik koji je popunilo ukupno 
1 985 učesnika iz pomenutih ciljnih grupa. Takođe, sprovedeno je i onlajn dijagnostič-
ko testiranje engleskog jezika među studentima prve godine na tri univerziteta u Crnoj 
Gori sa ciljem upoređivanja ulaznog nivoa znanja sa očekivanjima nastavnih planova i 
programa. Rezultati upućuju na izraženu potrebu za dobrim vladanjem stranim jezikom 
struke za akademske i profesionalne potrebe, opšte nezadovoljstvo stepenom znanja 
stranog jezika struke kandidata koji konkurišu za radna mjesta, osim engleskog, potrebu 
vladanjem još jednim stranim jezikom struke, potrebu za osnaživanjem nastave stranog 
jezika struke na visokoškolskim ustanovama u Crnoj Gori koje poslodavci doživljavaju 
kao ključnog partnera koji može osigurati kontrolu kvaliteta nastave stranog jezika. Rad 
se zaključuje preporukama za planiranje programa i nastave stranog jezika struke na 
visokoškolskim ustanovama u Crnoj Gori.

Ključne riječi: strani jezik struke, potrebe tržišta rada, univerziteti, Crna Gora.
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Abstract: One of the aims of the Erasmus+ ReFLAME project is to update the present 
foreign language (FL) syllabi at the non-philological departments at the three Monte-
negrin universities – the University of Montenegro (UoM), Mediterranean University 
(MedUni) and the University of Donja Gorica (UDG). To this end, the first task was to 
collect and assess all the first and second FL syllabi at the three Montenegrin universities. 
The analysis included examining the FL syllabi to provide the data regarding, among 
other things, the number of the syllabi collected, the faculties they are taught at, the 
foreign languages being taught, the number of general FL courses as opposed to FL for 
specific purposes courses, as well as the information on the textbooks and literature used. 
The results of the analysis of 226 FL syllabi, corresponding to 181 courses offered at 30 
faculties at the three universities, show that the vast majority of these are taught at UoM 
(195), whereas 24 are taught at MedUni and 7 at UDG respectively. At UoM, 137 FL 
syllabi cover English, while 58 are related to other languages – Italian (14), German (14), 
Russian (14) and French (16). All of the overall 31 syllabi at MedUni and UDG pertain 
to English. A slightly higher number of the syllabi cover FL for specific purposes courses 
(113) compared to general FL courses (111), and only two pertain to FL for academic 
purposes courses. Most of the FL syllabi do not mention any exit level to be achieved, 
and thus are not in line with the Montenegrin Law on Higher Education (which stipulates 
a C1 exit level according to the CEFR). In terms of the textbooks and literature used, all 
the general FL courses are well equipped with appropriate textbooks. Nonetheless, there 
is a notable lack of adequate textbooks for FL for specific purposes courses in particular 
academic fields. This result was considered when making a decision on which LSP text-
books should be produced as part of the project. The overall findings of the FL syllabi 
analysis will also be of great use in the development stage of the project in which one of 
the tasks will deal explicitly with updating the current FL syllabi.

Keywords: Erasmus+ ReFLAME project; FL syllabi assessment; general FL courses; 
FL for specific purposes courses

Introduction
This article is the result of the analysis conducted as part of the activities 
defined within Work Package 1 (WP1 – Preparation) of the Reforming Foreign 
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Languages in Academia (ReFLAME) project. ReFLAME is a CBHE project co-
funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. Its main aim is to 
strengthen the capacities of Montenegrin universities to offer modern, market-
oriented foreign language education for non-philology students in response to 
a growing demand for foreign language skills in most work positions (ReFLAME 
Project Application 7). The project is coordinated by the Faculty of Philology of 
the University of Montenegro in cooperation with national partners – MedUni, 
UDG, Ministry of Education of Montenegro (associated partner), as well as the 
EU partners – the University of Warsaw, the University for Foreigners of Perugia, 
and University of Zagreb.

The ReFLAME project follows the National and regional priorities for joint 
and structural projects Erasmus+ KA2 capacity building in higher education 
(CBHE) 20191 which set Languages as a Category 1 national priority for 
Montenegro when it comes to modernisation of curricula and developing new 
and innovative methodologies. In a similar vein, foreign language teaching and 
learning is a national higher education priority in Montenegro, as decided by 
the Montenegrin Government and confirmed by the following documents:

1. Higher Education Act (2014), whose Article 80 reads as follows: “A higher 
education institution shall, within the curricula it organises, provide conditions 
for its students to learn a minimum of one foreign language at the upper 
advanced level”. 

2. The Strategy of Higher Education in Montenegro for the period 2016-
2020 prescribes that foreign languages shall be compulsory at universities. The 
Strategy even recommends introducing as many FL lessons as possible into 
the university curricula, so that the students would gain the foreign language 
competences at a C1 (advanced) or C2 (proficiency) level when they graduate. 
In addition, the Strategy prescribes introducing teaching in English at the 
university level through the English as Medium of Instruction approach.

3. The Strategy of Educating Teachers in Montenegro (2017-2024) prescribes 
that teaching in foreign languages should be intensified in Montenegro, so as to 
foster incoming and outgoing mobility. The Strategy also prescribes introducing 
courses and modules to be taught in English (English as Medium of Instruction) 
in order to improve incoming mobility.   

4. The Strategy of the University of Montenegro 2019-2024 states that at 
all organization levels certain modules have been introduced to be conducted in 
English, in order to increase the number of foreign students (incoming mobility) 
and “internationalization at home”, and at least 15% of the subjects per study 
program have been offered in English. However, it also mentions that one of the 
risks involves inadequate knowledge of the English language for teaching.

In the context of setting languages as a priority no. 1 within the Erasmus+ 
1 The document is available at http://www.erasmusplus.ac.me/wp-content/uploads/
Priorities-for-CBHE-2019.pdf.  
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framework, learning a foreign language at the upper advanced level emphasised 
by the aforementioned documents, and aiming at introducing courses and 
modules in English for fostering incoming mobility and strengthening the 
internationalisation of the universities, one of the aims of the ReFLAME project 
is to update the present FL syllabi at the non-philological departments at the 
three Montenegrin universities – the UoM, the MedUni and the UDG. Updating 
the syllabi will lead to harmonising them with the law and improving their 
quality, which should ultimately reflect in better and more market-customised 
foreign language knowledge of the Montenegrin universities students (ReFLAME 
Project Application 5). To fulfil this aim, the process of the FL syllabi assessment 
at the three Montenegrin universities was carried out. It is dealt with in this 
paper and its following sections. The methodology section provides details 
about the analytical procedure. The results part outlines the findings of the 
analysis, which is followed by the discussion and conclusion sections.

Methodology
For the purpose of the analysis, within WP1 – Preparation and its task 

1.3 Assess the FL syllabi, the first step was to collect all first and second FL 
syllabi taught at the non-philological departments at the three Montenegrin 
universities. The collection process lasted for a month – from 15 December 2019 
to 15 January 2020. Upon the successful completion of the collection process, 
a syllabi analysis ensued in February 2020. The analysis2 involved examining 
226 FL syllabi, corresponding to 181 courses taught at 30 faculties of the three 
universities, to provide the data on the questions presented in Table 1.
1. How many syllables have been collected? 
2. How many courses do the collected syllabi cover? 
3. What languages do the syllabi cover?
4. How many of those syllabi cover general FL and how many of them cover FL for 
academic/specific purposes?
5. What year are those taught in?
6. How many classes per week are devoted to FL in each of the courses? 
7. Do all the syllabi have all the required elements? If not, what parts are generally 
missing in the incomplete ones?
8. Do the learning outcomes mention the entrance/exit level of foreign language 
which is to be achieved? For those that do, are they in line with the Law on Higher 
Education (C1 exit level)?
9. Do all the courses have textbooks (textbooks officially published by reputable 
international publishers)?
10. Other comments

Table 1. Issues considered in the FL syllabi analysis3

2 The analysis was carried out by Milica Vuković-Stamatović, the project coordinator at the 
time, and the UoM project team members: Branka Živković, Vesna Bratić and Deja Piletić.
3 The questions listed in Table 1 were extracted from the document FL Syllabi Assesse-
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The results obtained for the syllabi of 30 faculties of the three universities, 
alongside all FL syllabi, were sent to the EU project partners from Croatia and 
Poland for their in-depth analysis and to the associated national partner – 
the Ministry of Education at the time. They provided useful suggestions and 
recommendations, which were later followed in designing the document 
entitled Guidelines & Recommendations for Writing Contents of a Course 
Syllabus4. These guidelines were afterwards followed in designing 10 syllabi5 for 
the LSP courses held within the ReFLAME LSP Summer School6 in June/July 2021 
at the three Montenegrin universities.

Results
The FL syllabi analysis
This section gives an overview of the data obtained. It includes the details 

regarding the number of the FL syllabi collected, the faculties they are taught at, 
foreign languages being taught, information on the number of general foreign 
language courses as opposed to foreign language for specific and academic 
purposes courses, study years in which they are taught at various faculties, 
number of hours devoted to FL per week, required elements of syllabi, as well 
as the information on the learning outcomes and the textbooks and literature 
used. The data are summarised in the following three tables. Table 2 provides 
the information on the analysed issues referring to 195 syllabi offered at 18 
faculties of the UoM. Table 3 outlines the data about 24 syllabi of 5 faculties at 
the MedUni, while Table 4 includes the details referring to 7 syllabi at the UDG.

ment, WP 1 – Preparation, Task 1.3, Revision Sheet (2020) – compiled by Milica Vuković-
Stamatović (UoM); various parts of this report were prepared by the UoM project 
team members: Branka Živković, Deja Piletić, Vesna Bratić, Milica Vuković-Stamatović, 
Zdravko Babić and Petar Božović; the MedUni project team members: Elena Lilova, the 
UDG project team member: Dragica Žugić, the University of Warsaw project team mem-
ber: Elzbieta Gajek, the University of Zagreb project team member: Ana Matijević and 
the representative of the Ministry of Education at the time: Nada Kovač.
4 The guidelines were prepared and written by the project team members: Vesna Bratić 
(UoM), Dragica Žugić (UDG) and Tamara Jovović (MedUni).
5 These are available at https://www.reflame.ucg.ac.me/updated_syllabi.html 
6 More information available at https://www.reflame.ucg.ac.me/SUMMER-SCHOOL.html 
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTENEGRO

No. of faculties 18

How many syllables have 
been collected? 

195

How many courses do the 
collected syllabi cover? NB: 
Some departments have joint 
classes.

150

What languages do the 
syllabi cover?

English
137

French
16

Russian
14

Italian
14

German
14

How many of those syllabi 
cover general FL and how 
many of them cover FL for 
academic/specific purposes?

General
95

Academic
2

Specific
98

What year are those taught 
in?

Year 1
83

Year 2
81

Year 3
18

Year 4
8

Year 5
3

Year 6
2

How many classes per week 
are devoted to FL in each 
of the courses? L=lectures; 
T=tutorials

2L
36

1L+1T
3

2L+1T
103

2L+2T
53

Do all the syllabi have all the 
required elements? If not, 
what parts are generally 
missing in the incomplete 
ones?

Most of them do. A few of them miss some fields (it varies).

Do the learning outcomes 
mention the entrance/exit 
level of foreign language 
which is to be achieved? For 
those that do, are they in 
line with the Law on Higher 
Education (C1 exit level)?

Very few mention C1 level. Some mention B2.2 level. Most of them do not mention 
a level according to CEFR7.

Do all the courses have 
textbooks (textbooks 
officially published by 
reputable international 
publishers)?

The general ones do. The specific ones vary – textbooks are missing for: civil 
engineering, arts (music, fine arts, drama), natural sciences and mathematics,  
political science, agriculture, humanities, electronics and engineering &
power systems and control.

Other comments The forms vary. Some of the syllabi have few pieces of information, some are more 
elaborate. 

Table 2. University of Montenegro8

7 The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages.
8 The data provided in Table 2 are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (6).
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MEDITERRANEAN UNIVERSITY

No. of faculties 5

How many syllables have been collected? 24

How many courses do the collected syllabi 
cover? NB: Some departments have joint 
classes.

24

What languages do the syllabi cover?
English
24

French Russian Italian German

How many of those syllabi cover general FL 
and how many of them cover FL for academic/
specific purposes?

General
10

Academic Specific
14

What year are those taught in? Year 1
9

Year 2
9

Year 3
6

Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

How many classes per week are devoted to FL 
in each of the courses? L=lectures; T=tutorials

1L+1T
2

1L+2T
14

1L+3T
6

2L+2T
2

Do all the syllabi have all the required 
elements? If not, what parts are generally 
missing in the incomplete ones?

They do. 

Do the learning outcomes mention the 
entrance/exit level of foreign language which 
is to be achieved? For those that do, are they 
in line with the Law on Higher Education (C1 
exit level)?

One syllabus only mentions C1 level. The majority mention B2 as an 
exit level. 

Do all the courses have textbooks (textbooks 
officially published by reputable international 
publishers)?

The general ones do. The specific ones vary – textbooks are missing 
for: Visual Arts, recent editions and books are missing for Business 
and Economy, Information Technology, Tourism.

Other comments The forms vary. Some of the syllabi have few pieces of information, 
some are more elaborate. 

Table 3. Mediterranean University9

9 The data provided in Table 3 are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (7).
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University of Donja Gorica
Centre for Foreign Languages

How many syllabi have been collected? 7

How many courses do the collected 
syllabi cover? 

7  (all University faculty units)

What languages do the syllabi cover? English
 All of them
(7 syll.)

French Russian Italian German

How many FL courses are taught in 
various faculties/departments? Only 1 for specific purposes

How many of those syllabi cover 
general FL and how many of them 
cover FL for academic/specific 
purposes?

General

6 syllabi

Academic Specific P.

1 syllabus

What year are those taught in? 6 at each year
1 syllabus at 3rd year

How many classes per week are 
devoted to FL in each of the courses?

2 lectures 2 lec.+1 tutorial 2. lec. +2 tut.
All of them

Do all the syllabi have all the required 
elements? If not, what parts are 
generally missing in the incomplete 
ones?

Yes

Do the learning outcomes mention the 
entrance/exit level of foreign language 
which is to be achieved? For those that 
do, are they in line with the Law on 
Higher Education (C1 exit level)?

Yes

Do all the courses have textbooks 
(textbooks officially published by 
reputable international publishers)?

The general ones do, the FL for specific purposes do not.

Other comments -

Table 4. University of Donja Gorica10

The results visually presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4, show that 226 FL syllabi, 
corresponding to 181 courses taught at 30 faculties of the three universities, 
were collected and assessed. The great majority of these are taught at the UoM 
(195 FL syllabi corresponding to 150 courses), whereas 24 are offered at the 
MedUni and 7 at the UDG respectively.

As for the languages the syllabi cover, at the UoM 137 of the 195 FL syllabi 
cover the English language, while 58 refer to other languages – Italian (14), 
German (14), Russian (14) and French (16). All of the overall 31 syllabi at the 
MedUni and the UDG pertain to English.

10 The data provided in Table 4 are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (8).
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At the three universities, 111 of the FL syllabi cover general FL courses, while 
113 refer to FL for specific purposes and only two pertain to FL for academic 
purposes courses offered at the PhD study level at one of the UoM’s faculties.

When it comes to which year the courses are taught in, the findings show 
that 182 of the FL syllabi, i.e. a substantial majority of them, are taught in the first 
year of bachelor studies, and very few of them are offered at the specialisation 
or master level, i.e. 4th and 5th year.

The results point to a variation in the number of hours taught per week in 
each of the courses. 117 of the FL syllabi at the three universities require three 
lessons per week, while 66 of them require four lessons per week. On the other 
hand, 43 of them are taught just two hours a week.

The data from the tables demonstrate that all FL syllabi have all the elements 
required by Montenegrin legislation, and a few of them miss some fields. What 
most of the FL syllabi do not state in their learning outcomes section is an exit 
level to be achieved, which is not in line with the Law on Higher Education (C1 
exit level).

As for the textbooks and literature used, all the general FL courses are 
well equipped with appropriate textbooks. However, there is a notable lack 
of adequate textbooks for FL for specific purposes courses in academic fields 
such as arts, humanities, philology, natural sciences and mathematics, civil 
engineering, pharmacy, Montenegrin legal system, political science, diplomacy 
and international relations, agriculture, electronics and engineering and power 
systems and control. 

The EU project partners’ conclusions and suggestions
The results obtained for 226 FL syllabi, corresponding to 181 courses, 

taught at 30 faculties of the three universities, together with all FL syllabi, were 
sent to the EU partners from Poland and Croatia for their in-depth analysis, as 
was planned by the ReFLAME Project Application. 

The EU Polish partners provided useful suggestions and recommendations, 
which are summarised in Table 5 and Table 5a. 

1. The FL syllabi clearly present the content of the courses, so that the Universities and the 
teachers know what is offered and the students know what they can expect in terms of 
content.

2. The FL syllabi resemble more the syllabi used in textbooks rather than the syllabi used to 
describe academic courses. However, some of them contain students’ workload, some clearly 
indicate methods of teaching, some indicate forms of assessment and grading but it is not 
consistent across all universities, some of them indicate the language level according to CEFR.

3. The balance between general language content and professional language content varies.
4. There are different credits for language courses from 2 to 4 ECTS depending on the 

University. However, the justification for more ECTS indicates more individual workload.

Table 5. The Polish team conclusions11

11 The data given in Table 5 and Table 5a are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (10-11).
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Table 5a. The Polish team recommendations

The EU Croatian partners also studied the syllabi collected and assessed 
the internal analysis conducted. They arrived at the conclusions and suggestions 
summarised in Table 6. 
1. If possible, go through the syllabi and clear any ambiguities and unify them since they are 

the first contact between students and their teachers as well as the course.
2. Clearly define the outcomes of each course, according to the Bloom’s taxonomy, and 

then develop new syllabi or revise the existing ones. There is a good manual elaborated 
by University of Zadar, Croatia, we would recommend, available at: https://www.unizd.hr/
Portals/0/kvaliteta/Prirucnik_za_izradu_ishoda_ucenja.pdf?Ver=2019-03-07-133532-253.

3. Some of the syllabi are written in more detail and some of them in less, maybe it would be 
helpful to develop a common template for all universities and if this is not a possibility to 
develop templates that would be unique within one university.

4. Since there are different credits for language courses from 2 to 4 ECTS, you could consider 
the possibility of distributing them equally because they indicate the required workload to 
complete a study programme, or a module within a study programme.

5. To equalise and adjust your ECTS points you might consider using an ECTS calculator in 
order to simply calculate and award accurate amount of points to your courses depending 
on the students’ workload.

6. To clearly separate general language teaching material from language for specific or 
professional purposes material in syllabi.

7. Check whether they clearly state what the students will be able to do for the first time or at 
least better than they could before and adjust them to the needs of particular study group 
or special needs students.

Table 6. The Croatian team conclusions and suggestions12

12 The data provided in Table 6 are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (11-12).
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The Ministry of Education of Montenegro recommendations 
In addition to conclusions and recommendations given by the Polish and 

Croatian partners, the Ministry of Education of Montenegro, the associated 
partner in the ReFLAME project, provided the following additional guidelines13 
to be taken into account during the process of improving and updating the new 
FL syllabi (Vuković-Stamatović 12):

1. The new syllabi should contain learning outcomes written in conformity 
with the Montenegrin National Framework of Qualifications.

2. It is also recommendable to add information as to their level as per the 
European Framework of Qualifications.

3. Clearly indicate the level at which foreign language is taught as per 
CEFR, possibly in the form as used for the Europass and shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. How FL level should be indicated14 

Discussion 
The analysis of the FL syllabi at the three Montenegrin universities yielded 

significant and very useful results. Firstly, the finding about that most of the 
FL syllabi do not state in their learning outcomes section an exit level to be 
achieved reflects that the syllabi in this aspect are not in line with the Law 
on Higher Education (C1 exit level), with which the Montenegrin government 
stipulated that all students should achieve advanced language proficiency 
for their graduation (Bratić and Vuković-Stamatović). The finding will be 
considered in the process of updating the FL syllabi, which is an activity to be 
carried out within WP2 - Development, Task 2.2 Updating syllabi. In addition, 
the legislation framework that should be taken into account when improving 
and updating the syllabi includes:

- Higher Education Act of Montenegro, Article 80, which prescribes C1 exit 
level,

- Montenegrin National Framework of Qualifications, as well as the 
European Framework of Qualifications.
13 The guidelines described are extracted from Vuković-Stamatović (12).
14 Extracted from https://europa.eu/europass/en.
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Secondly, the result regarding a notable lack of adequate textbooks for 
some areas of FL for specific purposes courses proved to be useful when making 
a decision which LSP textbooks should be produced as part of the project. The 
finding shows that there are no adequate textbooks published by reputable 
international publishers when it comes to some LSP fields. “Teachers use 
their own materials, unpublished materials, collections of materials collected 
from various textbooks and distributed to students without permission of the 
copyright owners, materials drafted for speakers of other languages which 
include translation of the words and translation exercises in general into 
another language, such as Polish or Russian, or textbooks which are not at the 
level required by Montenegrin law (C1 exit level), such as books series intended 
for A2-B1 levels (the ESP Career Paths series, for instance)” (Vuković-Stamatović 
9-10). Bearing in mind the view that an LSP textbook should be made more 
relevant to the employment setting (Bouzidi 10), and based on this significant 
result, the EU expertise available in the project and the number of students 
to be reached, a decision about 10 LSP textbooks to be produced as part of 
ReFLAME Erasmus+ project was made within the preparation stage. These 
include: English for Science, English for Electrical Engineering, English for Civil 
Engineering, Italiano per i mediatori linguistico culturali in Montenegro, Legal 
English, English for Political Science and Diplomacy, English for Language and 
Literary Studies, English for Humanities, English for Visual Arts and English for 
Copywriting in Tourism and Hospitality. As LSP textbooks and other materials 
make inseparable and very important part of any LSP course that conditions 
its success and efficiency (Tenieshvili 22), the textbooks in question could help 
students meet necessary occupational needs, i.e. the needs of learners focused 
on a target workplace setting (Anthony 11).

Conclusion 
The aim of the paper was to present how the process of the FL syllabi 

assessment at the three Montenegrin universities was carried out and what 
results we have come to. The overall findings will be of great use in the 
development stage of the Erasmus+ ReFLAME project and in one of the tasks 
dealing explicitly with updating the current FL syllabi at the UoM, MedUni and 
UDG. Given that ESP and LSP courses in general aim to help learners with the 
demands of their target workplaces (Basturkmen 65), updating the syllabi will 
lead to harmonising them with the law, improving their quality and making 
their contents more modern, so as to enable professors and students to 
achieve better FL teaching and learning results at the Montenegrin universities. 
This should ultimately reflect in better and more market-customised foreign 
language knowledge of the Montenegrin universities students (ReFLAME Project 
Application 5). Finally, updating the FL syllabi will help offer more modern, 
market-oriented foreign language education for all students.
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ANALIZA NASTAVNIH PROGRAMA STRANOG JEZIKA NA TRI 
UNIVERZITETA U CRNOJ GORI

Jedan od ciljeva projekta Erasmus+ ReFLAME jeste unapređenje nastavnih programa, 
odnosno silabusa stranog jezika na nefilološkim studijskim programima na tri crnogorska 
univerziteta – Univerzitetu Crne Gore, Univerzitetu Mediteran i Univerzitetu Donja 
Gorica. U tu svrhu, sakupljeni su i analizirani svi silabusi prvog i drugog stranog jezika 
na pomenutim univerzitetima. Analiza je podrazumijevala ispitivanje silabusa stranog 
jezika da bi se dobili podaci koji se, između ostalog, tiču ukupnog broja nastavnih 
programa, broja fakulteta na kojima se dati silabusi koriste u izvođenju nastave stranog 
jezika, broja stranih jezika koji se predaju na fakultetima, broja predmeta opšteg stranog 
jezika u poređenju sa brojem predmeta stranog jezika struke, udžbenika i materijala 
koji se koriste u nastavi stranog jezika. Analizirano je ukupno 226 silabusa prema kojima 
se izvodi nastava iz 181 predmeta koji se mogu pohađati na 30 fakulteta tri crnogorska 
univerziteta. Rezultati pokazuju da se iz najvećeg broja ovih predmeta – 195, nastava 
izvodi na Univerzitetu Crne Gore, dok se 24 predmeta mogu pohađati na Univerzitetu 
Mediteran, a 7 na Univerzitetu Donja Gorica. Na Univerzitetu Crne Gore 137 silabusa 
stranog jezika obuhvata engleski jezik, dok se 58 silabusa odnosi na druge strane jezike – 
italijanski (14), njemački (14), ruski (14) i francuski (16). Ukupno se 31 nastavni program 
na Univerzitetu Mediteran i Univerzitetu Donja Gorica odnosi na isključivo engleski jezik. 
Nešto veći broj silabusa jesu oni predviđeni za predmete stranog jezika struke (113) u 
poređenju sa predmetima opšteg stranog jezika (111), a samo dva silabusa planirana 
su za predmete stranog jezika za akademske potrebe. U većini silabusa ne navodi se 
izlazni nivo znanja stranog jezika, i u tom pogledu nisu u skladu sa članom 80 Zakona o 
visokom obrazovanju Crne Gore (kojim se predviđa izlazni nivo C1 prema Zajedničkom 
evropskom referentnom okviru za jezike). Kada su u pitanju udžbenici i materijali koji 
se koriste u nastavi, za predmete opšteg stranog jezika postoje odgovarajući udžbenici. 
S druge strane, utvrđen je nedostatak adekvatnih udžbenika za predmete koji se tiču 
određenih oblasti stranog jezika struke. Ovaj rezultat analize uzet je u obzir prilikom 
donošenja odluke o tome koje je udžbenike neophodno napisati u okviru projekta 
Erasmus+ ReFLAME. U radu se zaključuje da će sveukupni rezultati analize biti veoma 
korisni i primjenjivi u razvojnoj fazi navedenog projekta, u kojoj će jedan od zadataka 
biti unapređenje postojećih silabusa stranog jezika. Ovaj proces vodiće ka usklađivanju 
nastavnih programa sa Zakonom o visokom obrazovanju, osavremenjivanju njihovih 
sadržaja i poboljšanju njihovog kvaliteta, što će obezbijediti preduslove za sticanje 
znanja i vještina usmjerenih na potrebe tržišta rada.  

Ključne riječi: projekat Erasmus+ ReFLAME, analiza silabusa stranog jezika, predmeti 
opšteg stranog jezika, predmeti stranog jezika struke
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Abstract: Italian as a second foreign language at the University of Montenegro is stud-
ied within the programme of Undergraduate university studies both at the Faculty of 
Philology and at the Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality Management. This paper aims 
to determine the extent to which the teaching of Italian corresponds to the real needs 
of the students related to the labour market, which they enter after completing their 
Bachelor’s degree. For this purpose, the paper presents the results of the analysis of the 
current syllabi of Italian as a second foreign language, which are linked to the results of 
the analysis of the attitudes and expectations of the students who take these courses. This 
analysis is based on the results of a survey conducted in the academic year 2020/2021, 
which had a total of 56 respondents. Based on the conclusions derived from the results of 
these two analyses, we will offer a set of guidelines for improving various aspects of the 
aforementioned university courses, so as to provide the knowledge and skills necessary 
for the effective use of Italian in the environment in which students are professionally 
engaged, while also taking into account the envisaged level of linguistic competence that 
is realistically achievable in the current teaching context.

Keywords: Italian language for specific purposes, Italian as a second foreign language, 
University of Montenegro

Introduction
This paper presents the results of research conducted with two main objectives. 
The first is to determine the extent to which the curriculum of Italian, studied as 
an elective second foreign language at the University of Montenegro, coincides 
with the needs of the students and the Montenegrin labour market. The second 
is to offer guidelines for creating more efficient and purposeful syllabi for the 
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subject, based on the obtained results, analysed within the framework of the 
modern methodology of foreign language teaching. 

After providing an insight into the context of teaching Italian at the Uni-
versity of Montenegro, both at the Faculty of Philology and at the Faculty of 
Tourism and Hospitality, where this language is studied as a second foreign or as 
an elective language, we focus on the qualitative analysis of all ten of the  rela-
tive syllabi. Furthermore, we compare the obtained results with the results of 
the analysis of the students’ needs and expectations, derived from the survey 
that included a total of 56 respondents, who were male and female students 
attending both the abovementioned faculties. When analysing the survey, both 
quantitative and qualitative data processing methods will be used.

By way of conclusion, the results of these two analyses will be related to 
the main principles of the modern methodology of teaching foreign languages 
for specific purposes, in order to form guidelines for revising the curriculum 
of Italian as a second foreign language to better respond to the needs both of 
Montenegrin students and of society in the given context.

Teaching Italian at the University of Montenegro: a cross-section of the 
situation

Italian is studied at the University of Montenegro as a first foreign language 
within the Study Programme Italian Language and Literature at the Faculty of 
Philology, at the level of Undergraduate, Masters and Doctoral studies. This is 
also the only programme in Montenegro that educates future teachers of Ital-
ian. However, the subject of our paper is Italian when studied as a second or 
elective foreign language. This possibility currently exists only at the Faculty of 
Philology (hereinafter FP) and at the Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality Manage-
ment (hereinafter FTH).

If we compare both frameworks in which Italian language teaching takes 
place at these two faculties, we can notice the main similarities and differences 
between these two courses, as illustrated below (Table 1):

FP FTH
	Duration: All three years of 

undergraduate studies
	Entry level: Absolute beginners
	Total length of classes: Three 

hours a week 
	Expected output level: B1

	Duration: The first two years of 
undergraduate studies

	Entry level: A2
	Total length of classes: Two hours and 

fifteen minutes a week
	Expected output level: B1

Table 1: Framework set for teaching Italian as a second foreign language at FP and FTH

Furthermore, by comparing the information on examples of the profes-
sional opportunities or career paths provided by the acquired qualification (see 
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Subchapter 5.2 of the Supplement to Undergraduate Diploma at FP and FTH), 
we obtained the comparative data presented in Table 2:

FP FTH
	Assistant/associate in foreign language 

teaching in pre-school institutions and 
primary schools;

	Officer in social activities of tourist 
vocation (employee in tourist 
organizations, tourist guide, receptionist, 
entertainer in tourist resorts, and so on);

	Business Secretary, or similar.

	Possibility of employment in jobs 
that require independent work in 
tourism.

Table 2: Employability of FP or FTH undergraduate graduates

By comparing the employment opportunities of FP and FTH undergradu-
ate students, we can come to the conclusion that the main opportunities for 
both of them seem to open up in the field of tourism, where the knowledge 
of foreign languages is very important, often being a key determining factor1 in 
whether or not an individual is employed.

Summarizing all the above information, we might conclude that the pre-
sumed communication needs of students of both faculties about Italian as a 
Foreign language for specific purposes (FLSP) almost completely overlap (Table 
3). Furthermore, this might bring us to the assumption that the curriculum of 
the Italian language in the second and third year of undergraduate studies at 
FTH and FP could (or should) coincide, especially in terms of introducing and 
developing knowledge of the Italian as a FLSP – most especially in the field of 
tourism and business correspondence.

FP and FTH
	The age and mother tongue of the students (approximate / the same)
	Total number of hours of Italian language classes per week (approximate: 3 hours vs. 

2 hours and 15 minutes)
	The initial level of the knowledge of the Italian language (different, but the same for 

enrolment in the final year of studying Italian - A2.2)
	The expected level of language competence at the end of the courses (the same - B1)
	The employment opportunities for students with a Bachelor’s degree is greatest in 

the tourism sector – this requires active knowledge of a foreign language at least at 
the B1 level. 

Table 3: Similarities in the curriculum framework and employment opportunities of 
undergraduate students at FP and FTH

1 The Law on Tourism and Hospitality (amended in March 2021) stipulates, for example, 
that “a manager and all other people employed in a travel agency office have to be able 
to speak at least one foreign language at B1 level, while in addition to a license, an en-
tertainer and a tour guide have to speak at least one foreign language fluently.”
(https://www.paragraf.me/propisi-crnegore/zakon-o-turizmu-i-ugostiteljstvu.html) 
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Syllabus analysis
Regarding syllabus content, Anthony (88) explains “[a] syllabus specifies 

the content and sequencing of language, genre, and skills for an individual 
course (in addition to information about materials and evaluation procedures)”. 
This content should be established on a detailed curriculum based on real needs 
and should seek to guarantee the achievement of the realistic teaching goals 
and learning outcomes outlined by them. 

In this case, according to the Common European Framework of Reference 
for Living Languages (CEFR) 

[s]tatements of the aims and objectives of language learning and teaching 
should be based on an appreciation of the needs of learners and of society, 
on the tasks, activities and processes that the learners need to carry out in 
order to satisfy those needs, and on the competences and strategies they 
need to develop/build up in order to do so. (CEFR 131) 

Therefore, a needs analysis has to be the starting point in relation to which 
the teaching outcomes, content, linguistic and non-linguistic goals, strategies, 
and techniques are further elaborated2. Concerning the main teaching goals, 
the modern methodology of foreign language teaching (Krahnke 1987, Ciliberti 
1994, Mezzadri 2003, Faravani 2018) distinguishes several basic types of sylla-
bus: a structural (formal) syllabus, which focuses on grammar and vocabulary; 
a notional/functional syllabus based on linguistic acts; a situational syllabus 
based on a series of situations in which the language is used and in which a stu-
dent can find himself or herself in real life when using a foreign language; a skill-
based syllabus aimed at acquiring a range of specific targeted language skills 
that the speaker has to master and that are not relevant to specific situations; 
a task-based syllabus, which involves teaching based on a series of complex 
and purposeful tasks that students need to perform using the foreign language 
they are learning; a content-/topic-based syllabus focused on the content of a 
topic related to a specific area or discipline; and a genre-based syllabus which 
is based on an acquisition of written and oral communication skills in a given 
professional field. 

Bearing in mind all of the above, we might suggest that the syllabi of the 
Italian language at FP and FTH could be organized around the same goals and 
key target skills. As such, the main aim of teaching Italian at FP and FTH should 
be instruction aimed at use of Italian as a FLSP in performing the envisaged 
professional activities: an employee in a travel agency, a tourist guide, a tourist 
entertainer, an organizer of cultural events, or a business secretary. Therefore, 
the following key communication skills should be focused on: oral and written 
communication with clients, providing information, making reservations, han-

2 See Gotti (21-23) 
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dling complaints, providing guidance, and giving explanations; compiling tour-
ist offers for package tours itineraries; the basics of business correspondence; 
mastery of the professional vocabulary and grammar structures that are charac-
teristic of certain genres of Italian for tourism; and the non-linguistic knowledge 
necessary for appropriate intercultural communication. Thus, such a profes-
sional syllabus should be based primarily on a combination of situational, skill-
based, and task-based types of syllabi, to the extent that this level of language 
competence allows. This might imply a gradual introduction of grammatical 
structures and specific vocabulary, both pertinent to the language of tourism, 
as well as to basic notions of business correspondence.

The Italian language of tourism - Teaching opportunities at level A2-B1
We have concluded that teaching Italian as a FLSP is necessary at both FP 

and FTH. However, considering the given teaching framework (the total number 
of classes, and so on), the question can be asked whether it is possible to talk 
about the introduction of the foreign language for specific purposes at lower 
levels of language competence (specifically at the A2 - B1 levels) 

It is known that the centres for attesting the level of knowledge of Italian 
as a foreign language, based on the descriptors formulated by the CEFR, define 
B2 as the level at which it is possible to introduce Italian for specific purposes. 
In addition, B2 is the level of language competence required to enrol in Italian 
universities, to participate in mobility projects, to use Italian state scholarships 
and to do an internship in Italy. (Bistacchia 50)

However, in practice, Italian universities often offer courses of Italian for 
specific purposes, regardless of the level of the students’ knowledge of the Ital-
ian language - the University of Foreigners in Perugia and the University of For-
eigners in Siena are examples of such practice (Bistacchia 52).

When it comes to the Italian language of tourism (as a FLSP), it is necessary 
to refer to a few of its main characteristics, so that we can draw some tentative 
conclusions about introducing some elements into the Italian curriculum at FP 
and FTH.

Maria V. Calvi (2011b: 154) distinguishes three main areas of using the Ital-
ian language of tourism, each of which has its own linguistic specifics, but which 
all retain certain common features in textual and grammatical structure and 
vocabulary:

1. Tourism-related sciences - theory (communication between experts in 
the field)
2. Tourist activity – the practical use of the language in tourist activity 
(communication between experts, but also with the public)
3. Publishing and marketing - describing and promoting tourist destina-
tions (communication with the public)
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The author also adds the language that is spontaneously used by travellers 
(consumers of tourist services) on social networks and the Internet to the 
“professional” use of language described above.
Regarding textual genres, the same author (2011a: 35), depending on the 
function of the text, distinguishes three basic genres:

˗ Informative - providing practical information but also information related 
to the topics of art, history, culture, gastronomy and so on;
˗ Directive - guiding consumers through various tourism processes;
˗ Persuasive - persuading the customer to use a service or buy a particular 
product.

In dealing with the same textual genre, Graham Dann (135-170) distinguishes 
tourist textual types through the prism of their time dimension: 

- Pre-trip - promotion and marketing: brochures, flyers, websites, 
catalogues, programs, and itineraries, as well as reservations, insurance 
and so on;
- On-trip - tourist guide, information panels, brochures in tourist resorts;
- Post-trip – traveller reviews, recommendations and suggestions (among 
travellers by “word of mouth” – on the internet, through forums or social 
networks).
In terms of the linguistic features that characterize each of these 

genres, most of the peculiarities are reflected in the level of vocabulary and 
morphosyntax. The lexicon of the Italian language of tourism is characterized 
by the use of acronyms, anglicisms, collateral technicisms such as catena, last-
minute arrangements, and so on. In addition, the vocabulary is characterized 
by a connection with the target culture - exoticisms in the field of gastronomy, 
history, tradition and customs, crafts, and in other areas (Elia 125, 126). When 
it comes to morphosyntax, the Italian language of tourism is characterized 
by the nominal style, the use of impersonal verb forms with impersonal “si” 
(si impersonale), the emphasized use of adjectives (especially superlatives), 
personal, temporal and spatial deixis, and the emphasized use of certain verb 
tenses and structures (present indicative, future, imperative; past tenses only 
for descriptions related to historical events).3 

Therefore, this relates to specific vocabulary and linguistic structures, 
with the latter largely provided up to level B1, except for implicit constructions, 
passives and impersonal verbs, which may be familiar to the students, but only 
at the receptive level.  

 

3 See Elia 2018.
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Syllabus analysis
The Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality Management
The analysis of the syllabus of the first year (covering the first and second 

semester) has shown the following:
The syllabi are of a purely structural/formal type, based on grammar 

structures and the general Italian language, and structured according to the 
content of the intended textbook (instead of vice versa). The learning outcomes 
listed in the syllabus are general.

By analysing the syllabus of the second/final year (covering the third and 
fourth semester) we have noticed the following:

Both syllabi state the following goals: “to enable students to communicate 
in Italian (orally and in writing) with the acquisition of specific vocabulary and 
speech acts in the field of Tourism and Hospitality.”

The method of teaching and mastering the learning material includes the 
communicative approach (teaching communication and communicating) with 
the use of audio-visual means (CD-players, DVDs or the internet). 

The literature is as follows: in addition to a textbook for the general Italian 
language, which is used in the first year of study (Marin, T, Magnelli, S. Nuovo 
progetto italiano Roma, Edilingua, 2008; Quaderni CILS, Livello B1 Perugia, 
Guerra Edizioni Edel), older specialist textbooks are also introduced into the 
literature (Corso multimediale di lingua e civiltà italiana. Roma, Edilingua, 2008; 
Ballarin, E., Begotti, P. “Destinazione Italia”, Bonacci, Roma, 1999). 

Each week, the curriculum is based on the textbook. As such, lesson titles 
and grammatical units are lifted directly, while the planned skills include the 
following: “business correspondence; to apologize and to respond to apology; 
express surprise, disbelief; business correspondence; offer, travel description; 
to talk about past events; to give advice on healthy lifestyles; to talk about your 
habits in terms of a healthy lifestyle”.

Although it is based primarily on linguistic structures, the syllabus lacks 
precisely those structures that are typical of the Italian language of tourism, 
notably impersonal verbs, implicit constructions with the past participle and 
the passive. Moreover, in the programme for each week there is no indication 
of a specific vocabulary, although its acquisition is stated as one of the goals of 
teaching. 

The target level according to the CEFR is not explicitly stated but level B2 is 
recognized through the grammatical content, which does not seem realistically 
achievable, bearing in mind the context of teaching that was discussed earlier 
in the paper. 

The same outcomes are stated for both the third and fourth semesters: 
“After passing this exam, by using the Italian language, the student will be able 
to: describe the geographical and cultural-historical specifics of Montenegro; 
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present the city/town he or she comes from (providing information about the 
history, monuments, climate, and places of special tourist importance); provide 
the guest with information and advice regarding a specific destination; provide 
basic information about the local gastronomic offer; participate in a conversation 
on the topic related to the Italian art, culture and lifestyle.”

The analysis of the syllabi clearly shows that the outcomes, towards which 
the teaching and learning activities should be oriented, are not in correlation 
with the curriculum developed and presented each week, within the lectures 
and practical FLSP instruction.

The Faculty of Philology
The Italian language is studied in all six semesters of Undergraduate studies 

at FP. The curriculum sets out the teaching objectives as follows:
Italian 1 and Italian 2: Mastering the basics of the Italian language in the 

field of phonetics and morphology. Communicating at the elementary level.
Italian 4: The acquisition of new content from the grammar of the Italian 

language, and the acquisition of new knowledge about Italian society and 
culture.

Italian 3, Italian 5 and Italian 6: Mastering the basics of the Italian language 
in the field of phonetics, morphology, and syntax.

The method of teaching and mastering the learning material includes 
lectures, exercises, tests, tutorials, homework, and consultations; all of this is 
carried out through an overarching communicative approach to teaching Italian 
as a foreign language.

The literature and textbook used are as follows: 1. Marin, T, Magnelli, S. 
Nuovo progetto italiano 1, 2 Roma, Edilingua, 2008. 2. Saša Moderc – Gramatika 
italijanskog jezika.

The curriculum each week is based exclusively on the textbook and 
language/grammar structures.

Thus, the syllabi for the Italian language at FP are of a structural or formal 
type, based primarily on grammar and general Italian, with no indication of the 
elements of the language for specific purposes. It can be assumed that teaching 
based on such a curriculum does not provide students with language skills that 
they can effectively use in the expected job environment immediately after they 
complete their Bachelor’s degree.

The analysis of the student questionnaire
The analysis of the real professional needs of Italian language teaching, 

as mentioned in the introductory section, was also based on the results of the 
questionnaire examining the needs and expectations of students who chose to 
learn Italian as a second foreign language. The questionnaire was anonymous, 
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and offered to participants via the Google forms application. It contained 26 
open-ended and closed questions (which used mainly multiple-choice, Likert 
scales and grading), with the opportunity to comment on individual questions. 
For the majority of the multiple-choice questions, it was possible to select more 
than one of the offered answers. The questionnaire was distributed to the 
respondents at the end of the academic year 2020/2021, in the period between 
May and July 2021. There were a total of 56 respondents, of which 23 were 
male and female students who studied at FP, while 33 were male and female 
students of FTH.

We will now present an analysis of the answers to the key questions, which 
will provide us with an insight into the issues that are the subject of this paper. 

The vast majority of FP students state that, after completing their 
Bachelor’s degree, as their preferred profession are a teacher at elementary 
school, a teacher at secondary school or a teaching assistant and translator; one 
person stated that they would like to work as a tourist guide, one as a content 
writer and three people mentioned the job of a receptionist as a possibility of 
employment. 

Since the Bachelor’s degree does not enable independent work in the 
field of education, and the target level of language proficiency for all foreign 
language study programmes is not sufficient for performing the activity of 
professional translation, only the remaining professions listed in the students’ 
answers are realistically possible after completing their undergraduate studies. 
These professions are envisaged by the Bachelor’s degree, and they relate to 
the tourism sector. This especially relates to the aspect of the use of a second 
foreign language, which is not studied at subsequent levels of any of the degree 
courses offered at FP, i.e. at higher levels of university education.

On the other hand, when answering the same question, the vast majority 
of FTH students mentioned the jobs of receptionist and tourist guide. They 
also highlighted the following professions: hotel manager, travel agency 
employee, teacher, translator, travel agency owner, event manager, content 
writer, concierge, civil society and human rights activist and marketing manager, 
while one respondent stated that their undergraduate degree did not provide 
them with any employment opportunities. From the point of view of learning 
a foreign language, the need to introduce FLSP, in this case Italian for tourism, 
seems obvious.

When asked why they chose to learn Italian, it was possible to choose from 
several answers. 51% of respondents stated that the choice was influenced by 
prior knowledge acquired at previous levels of school education; 41.1% opted 
for the course out of love for the Italian language and culture, while 25% of 
respondents thought that knowledge of Italian could increase the possibility of 
employment, and 21.4% believed that the Italian language was important for 
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their future profession. Only 5.4% of respondents did not find a suitable answer 
from those offered to them. These results, in addition to the lack of student 
awareness of the potential positive correlation between foreign language 
skills and employment opportunities, indicate the existence of motivation to 
learn Italian, which is an important prerequisite, though not the only one, for a 
successful teaching and learning process.

When asked which language skills they considered most important to 
acquire in a university Italian language course, 71.4% answered that it was oral 
communication in private situations, while 51.8% thought it was necessary to 
master communication in formal or business situations. 42.9% believed that it 
was necessary to master the understanding of the Italian language in formal 
situations, and 46.4% believed that it was necessary to master the formal 
correspondence in the Italian language. 

Regarding the existing curriculum, 82.1% of respondents estimated that 
the focus of teaching was on grammar, which was also clearly shown by the 
previously conducted analysis of the syllabi. The same issue was indicated 
by students’ comments related to the textbook used in teaching, which 
was primarily criticized for the excessive focus on grammar and the lack of 
professional vocabulary. Additionally, it is important to point out that the same 
textbook is also used within the Montenegrin school system, and we believe 
that its use at the university level can negatively affect the maintenance and 
development of motivation of the students who come with prior knowledge 
acquired by using the same textbooks. 

When asked which type of course would be most useful for them, 53.6% 
thought it was a combination of Italian for general and specific purposes, 
while a quarter of respondents thought it should be a general Italian course. 
Approximately 18% of respondents opted for Italian as a FLSP. An insignificant 
number of students stated “other” for the answer.

In order to have more successful studies or future employment, 80.4% of 
students believed that it would be necessary to enhance speaking activities, 50% 
believed that it was necessary to enhance lexical exercises, while approximately 
a quarter of respondents believed that grammar, written activities, written and 
audio professional text genres should be enhanced.  

The comparison of Montenegrin and Italian culture and language is 
considered a very important segment in mastering the Italian language and 
understanding its culture by 85.7% of respondents, while only 8.9% of them 
considered this aspect irrelevant, and the remaining percentage did not provide 
an answer.
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General conclusions of the research
Based on our analyses, it could be concluded that Italian as a FLSP is not 

taught at the University of Montenegro, which, on the other hand, is clearly 
shown as a need imposed by the social context. It is evident that the existing 
syllabi of Italian as a second foreign language did not arise as a product of 
considering either the social or job market related needs and possibilities 
related to the teaching Italian in the current Montenegrin context.

One element that emerges as a clear pedagogical, teaching related need is 
the need for the revision of the existing syllabi, which, considering the students’ 
needs and the labour market, should be aimed at reaching the B1 level of 
language competence (according to the CEFR) and which should consist of a 
combination of general Italian with elements of business Italian and the Italian 
language of tourism.

In addition revising the syllabi, in order to improve the efficiency of the 
teaching process and maintain and encourage student motivation for learning, 
it would be necessary:

1. To provide a total of at least three hours of teaching per week, which is 
currently not the case at the FTH;

2. To organize classes by the initial level of Italian of the students on 
starting at the two faculties, which could be determined by diagnostic entrance 
level tests for Italian as a FL, proposed at the very beginning of the course, 
which would result in a division of students into appropriately graded groups 
of language learners (beginners, advanced beginners, intermediate users, and 
so on);

3. To replace the existing textbook with teaching material that would be 
help to achieve the teaching/learning goals and outcomes specified by the 
syllabus, and not vice versa.

Implications for the revision of the existing syllabi 
Starting from the position that the syllabi of modern foreign language 

teaching should consist of (linguistic and non-linguistic) teaching goals and 
outcomes, as well as their corresponding content, goals, strategies and 
techniques designed and determined upon a detailed analysis of the needs, we 
conclude that in our case it is necessary to take into consideration the following 
steps:

•	 To formulate the goals and outcomes of teaching more precisely - 
formally and essentially: the outcomes have to arise unambiguously 
from the teaching plan presented each week in the ECTS catalogues;

•	 To replace the existing formal-structural/grammar-based syllabi with 
syllabi based on a combination of situational, skill-based, and task-based 
syllabus types, to the extent that the expected target level of language 
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competence allows. Such syllabi should guarantee learning through tasks 
in order to acquire the relevant language/communication skills in FL/L2 
and FLSP necessary for coping in situations in general and professional 
life;

•	 To introduce topics related to tourism, culture, travel, gastronomy, and 
other relevant material into the syllabi;

•	 To gradually introduce grammatical structures and terminology 
pertaining to the language of tourism and of business expertise in the 
tourism area;

•	 To pay attention to the skill of formal business correspondence, together 
with its basic grammatical structures and the vocabulary/terminology 
that is typical of this genre;

•	 To develop speaking skills more extensively (both in formal and informal 
situations) through dialogues and role-play tasks related primarily to the 
business environment; and

•	 To include the development of intercultural communication competence, 
by comparing the cultural and linguistic characteristics and peculiarities 
related to Italy and Montenegro. 

To conclude, it seems important to note that the research process presented 
in this paper, the results related to the analysis of teaching needs, as well as its 
implications for syllabi revision, can be also applied to other foreign languages 
studied as elective foreign languages at the Faculty of Philology and the Faculty 
of Tourism and Hospitality Management of the University of Montenegro.
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INSEGNAMENTO DI ITALIANO SPECIALISTICO PRESSO L’UNIVERSITÀ DEL 
MONTENEGRO: LA REALTÀ VS. LE REALI ESIGENZE

L’italiano come seconda lingua straniera attualmente viene insegnato nell’ambito dei 
corsi di laurea triennale presso la Facoltà di Filologia e presso la Facoltà di Turismo e 
Gestione alberghiera dell’Università del Montenegro. L’obiettivo di questo lavoro è di 
stabilire in che misura l’insegnamento di italiano corrisponde agli effettivi bisogni degli 
studenti rispetto al mercato di lavoro a cui si avviano. 
Il presente contributo, quindi, si concentra sull’analisi dei curricoli di lingua italiana 
presso i succitati corsi di laurea. I risultati dell’analisi vengono messi in relazione con 
i risultati dell’analisi delle considerazioni e delle aspettative degli studenti riguardo 
ai vari aspetti dei corsi di italiano che hanno frequentato durante l’anno accademico 
2020/2021. 
In base alle conclusioni tratte da questo confronto, si cercherà di offrire indicazioni per il 
miglioramento di tutti gli aspetti del corso in modo tale che possa assicurare agli studenti 
l’acquisizione delle competenze necessarie per un uso efficace della lingua italiana nel 
loro ambito professionale, al livello di competenza linguistica prevista e raggiungibile 
nel dato contesto universitario.

Parole chiave: l’italiano specialistico, l’italiano come seconda lingua straniera, Università 
del Montenegro
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Apstrakt: U radu se prikazuje organizacija i izvođenje nastave stranih jezika struke na 
Pravnom fakultetu Sveučilišta u Zagrebu. Pravni fakultet izvodi dva sveučilišna studija 
– studij prava i studij socijalnog rada – i dva stručna studija – porezni studij i studij javne 
uprave. Uz navedene studije redovito izvodi nekoliko poslijediplomskih doktorskih i 
specijalističkih studija. Strani jezik poučava se na preddiplomskoj razini svih studijskih 
programa te na specijalističkoj razini stručnog studija javne uprave. Nakon kraćeg povi-
jesnog pregleda razvoja Pravnog fakulteta, a posebno Katedre za strane jezike i statusa 
jezika struke u nastavi, u radu se opisuju način organizacije nastave, semestri i godine na 
kojima se nastava izvodi, nastavna materija i metode, uvjeti rada u smislu broja studenata 
u grupama, te način polaganja ispita. Autor se također kratko kritički osvrće na situaciju 
u pogledu statusa stranih jezika struke na fakultetu, pozitivne i negativne trendove, a 
vrši se i kratka usporedba s ostalim pravnim fakultetima u Republici Hrvatskoj u vezi s 
ovom temom kako bi se situacija na zagrebačkom Pravnom fakultetu bolje smjestila u 
odgovarajući kontekst. Konačno, autor daje svoje mišljenje o očekivanim trendovima u 
budućnosti te viđenje mogućih smjerova razvoja nastave stranih jezika struke na Prav-
nom fakultetu u Zagrebu.

Ključne riječi: jezik struke, poučavanje jezika struke, strani jezik struke na visokim 
učilištima, kurikulum stranog jezika struke
 

Uvod
Važnost poučavanja jezika struke u visokom obrazovanju već je desetlje-

ćima zanimljiva i važna tema o kojoj se govori na stručnim i znanstvenim sku-
povima i o kojoj se pišu brojni članci i knjige. Neosporiva je važnost sposob-
nosti komuniciranja s drugim stručnjacima iz određenog područja, partnerima, 
klijentima, pacijentima pa i širom javnosti u kontekstu određenog zanimanja. 
Živimo u doba strelovitog razvoja brojnih disciplina, a nova otkrića i spoznaje 
neposredno stvaraju potrebu kako preciznosti u stručnoj komunikaciji, pa tako 
i kreativnosti u jezičnom opisu novih stvarnosti (Bukovčan 2009:13). Dužnost je 
dobrog i savjesnog stručnjaka držati korak s tim novim spoznajama, a nastavnik 
jezika struke iznimno je važan saveznik koji stručnjacima u nastajanju pa i onim 
iskusnima pomaže da svoje vještine mogu iskoristiti i razvijati i u kontaktu s dru-
gim kulturama.
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Pravna struka tu je dodatno specifična jer je pravo kao skup načela i pra-
vila neodvojivo od jezika. Sastavljanje i tumačenje zakonskih odredbi i precizno 
shvaćanje značenja pravnih pojmova ključne su vještine za svakog pravnika koje 
iziskuju iznimno dobro pasivno i aktivno vladanje jezikom. Pravo je usko vezano 
uz pravni sustav u kojem nastaje i funkcionira, a pravni je pak sustav izgrađen na 
jeziku zajednice. Upravo ovisnost o jeziku pravne sustave čini pomalo zatvore-
nim sustavima, no ni oni se ne mogu otrgnuti utjecaju globalizacijskih procesa. 
Sve veća potreba za slobodom kretanja ljudi, dobara i kapitala proizvodi potrebu 
kako za pravnim prevođenjem (Šarčević, 1997:1), ali i za komunikacijom među 
kulturama općenito. Isto tako, pravni sustavi utječu jedni na druge kroz prav-
ne i ekonomske transakcije među ljudima, organizacijama, društvima i vladama 
te stvaraju nužnost međusobnog približavanja, razumijevanja pa i prihvaćanja 
pravnih instituta i normi drugih sustava. Iako je izvorno primjerice engleski prav-
ni sustav relativno udaljen od hrvatskoga, utjecaj engleskog jezika u području 
prava iznimno je snažan zbog istaknutog položaja engleskog jezika kao lingue 
france u Europskoj uniji i šire. Nadalje, njemački je jezik prava također od velike 
važnosti za hrvatskog pravnika. S jedne strane, naša pravna tradicija uvelike se 
oslanja na austrijsku i njemačku tradiciju. S druge, zemlje njemačkog govornog 
područja često su važan sudionik trgovačkih odnosa u Republici Hrvatskoj. 

Osim samog stranog jezika struke, koji je tako nepresušan izvor inspiracije 
za stručne i znanstvene radove, valja skrtati pažnju i na položaj jezika struke u 
programima visokog obrazovanja, kako na stručnim, tako i na sveučilišnim studi-
jima. Naime, taj je položaj vrlo različit često i među sastavnicima istih sveučilišta, 
što govori o nedostatku ujednačenog pristupa učenju stranog jezika struke, a to 
pak mnogo govori uopće o važnosti koja mu se pridodaje u akademskoj zajedni-
ci. Dok na nekim fakultetima postoje katedre za strane jezike koje su (gotovo) u 
potpunosti ravnopravne matičnim katedrama, na drugima pak pouke iz stranog 
jezika struke uopće nema, ili se angažiraju vanjski suradnici koji se ne bave is-
ključivo jezikom struke ili barem nisu specijalizirani samo za relevantnu struku. 

U članku će biti riječi o organizaciji nastave jezika struke na Pravnom fa-
kultetu Sveučilišta u Zagrebu na svim studijima u ponudi fakulteta, statusu i vr-
stama kolegija, obliku izvođenja nastave te konačno o trendovima, izazovima i 
perspektivama.

Ustroj Pravnog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Zagrebu
Pravni fakultet u Zagrebu osnovan je još 1776. godine kao dio Kraljevske 

akademije znanosti u Zagrebu (Regia scientiarium academia Zagrabiensis), od-
nosno kao jedna od tri njezine sastavnice. Prošao je kroz razne transformacije 
da bi osnutkom Zagrebačkog sveučilišta 1874. godine postao njegov dio. Sam 
studij prava mijenjao je ustroj, trajanje i status, od dvogodišnjeg stručnog do 
četverogodišnjeg studija s izraženim znanstvenim pristupom. U prvih sto godina 
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djelovanja u okviru Zagrebačkog sveučilišta Pravni fakultet nudi samo studijski 
program prava, a od 1968., pripajanjem Visoke upravne škole svojoj ponudi do-
daje dvogodišnji studij upravnog prava. Petnaest godina kasnije četverogodišnji 
Interfakultetski studij socijalnog rada pridružuje se ponudi Pravnog fakulteta. 
Osnivanjem Društvenog veleučilišta 1998. godine studij upravnog prava pri-
vremeno napušta Pravni fakultet. Nakon kraćeg ukidanja, od 2005. Društveno 
veleučilište nudi i dvogodišnji porezni studij, koji je pak u ponudi Pravnog fa-
kulteta postojao od 1996. do 2001. Bolonjskom reformom iz 2005. ustrojava 
se današnja organizacija studija prava i socijalnog rada na Pravnome fakultetu. 
Društveno veleučilište prestaje s djelovanjem 2011. godine, a studiji javne upra-
ve i porezni studij pridružuju se ponudi Pravnog fakulteta. 

Konačno, fakultet danas uključuje dva sveučilišna i dva stručna studija. Stu-
dij prava organiziran je kao petogodišnji integrirani preddiplomski i diplomski 
sveučilišni studij. Studij socijalnog rada uključuje četverogodišnji preddiplomski 
sveučilišni studij socijalnog rada i jednogodišnji diplomski sveučilišni studij na 
kojem studenti biraju između programa socijalnog rada i socijalne politike. U 
ponudi su i brojni doktorski i specijalistički studijski programi kako iz prava tako 
iz socijalnog rada i politike. Studij javne uprave organiziran je kao trogodišnji 
preddiplomski stručni studij, a u ponudi je i dvogodišnji specijalistički diplomski 
studij javne uprave. Porezni pak studij danas fukncionira kao trogodišnji stručni 
porezni studij.

Širenje ponude studijskih programa rezultiralo je i ustrojavanjem novih or-
ganizacijskih jedinica pa od 1995. studiji socijalnog rada i socijalne politike dje-
luju u okviru Studijskog centra socijalnog rada, a stručne studije od 2012. godine 
organizira novoustrojeni Studijski centar za javnu upravu i javne financije. 

Osim dva navedena studijska centra Pravni fakultet sadrži osam zavo-
da, koji organiziraju znanstvenoistraživački i visokostručni rad u šest područja 
pravnih znanosti te područjima socijalnog rada i socijalne politike. Nastavu, a i 
znanstvenu djelatnost, organiziraju katedre, njih 29, među kojima je i Katedra 
za strane jezike.

Organizacija i položaj nastave iz jezika struke
Na hrvatskim fakultetima strani jezik struke u prošlosti uobičajeno je imao 

status izbornog predmeta sve do 1978. kada se novim Zakonom o visokom škol-
stvu strani jezici struke uvode kao obvezni predmet na hrvatskim sveučilištima. 
Pravni fakultet već je bio u prednosti jer je strani jezik imao status obveznog 
predmeta još od 1967. Još od kraja drugog svjetskog rata na fakultetu se pou-
čavao ruski, a vremenom je ponuda proširena na njemački, francuski, engleski i 
talijanski. S obzirom na činjenicu da je mali broj studenata birao ruski, francuski i 
talijanski, krajem sedamdesetih godina dvadesetoga stoljeća engleski i njemački 
jezik pravne struke postaju obvezni predmeti prve i druge godine studija prava, 
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a taj status zadržavaju do danas. Programi studija socijalnog rada te stručni stu-
diji javne uprave i javnih financija isto tako uključuju obvezne predmete iz stra-
nog jezika struke na prve dvije godine studija. Od uvođenja obveznih predmeta 
engleskog i njemačkog jezika struke na prve dvije godine pa sve do 1990. godi-
ne, fakultet je za izvođenje nastave iz tih predmeta angažirao vanjske suradnike 
koji su bili stalni zaposlenici škole za strane jezike te su honorarno držali nastavu 
na Pravnom fakultetu. Vanjski suradnici s navedenom godinom prelaze u stalni 
radni odnos na fakultetu. Katedra za strane jezike kao ustrojbena jedinica Prav-
nog fakulteta osnovana je 1997. godine novim Statutom Pravnog fakulteta Sve-
učilišta u Zagrebu (Javornik Čubrić, 2012:75). Na svom vrhuncu katedra broji pet 
stalno zaposlenih nastavnika. Danas su na njoj stalno zaposlena četiri nastavnika 
koji izvode nastavu iz engleskog i njemačkog jezika struke, a za francuski jezik 
pravne struke, koji nema status obveznog predmeta, ali je također u ponudi 
katedre, angažiraju se vanjski suradnici.

Nastavnici stranog jezika struke na sveučilištima u Republici Hrvatskoj tra-
dicionalno se biraju u nastavna zvanja predavača i višeg predavača. Uvjeti za 
izbor u nastavna zvanja ne uključuju obvezno bavljenje znanstvenim radom niti 
stupanj doktora znanosti, već uključuju aktivnosti poput stručnih usavršavanja, 
objava stručnih ili znanstvenih radova, držanja izlaganja na stručnim ili znan-
stvenim skupovima, lekture stručnih tekstova, pisanje recenzija radova te orga-
nizacija i održavanje tečajeva stranih jezika i predavanja gostujućih predavača. 
Nastavnici na matičnim katedrama pretežno se biraju u znanstveno-nastavna 
zvanja docenta, izvanrednog te redovitog profesora za koje, osim državanja 
nastave, treba ispuniti niz uvjeta koji se odnose isključivo na znanstveni rad. 
Tek iznimno nastavnicima stranog jezika omogućava se biranje u znanstveno-
nastavna zvanja. Strani se jezik struke na hrvatskim sveučilištima uglavnom do-
življava kao nastava koja studentima pomaže steći pomoćne kompetencije te ne 
zahtjeva znanstveni pristup.

Katedra za strane jezike Pravnog fakulteta u Zagrebu trenutno zapošljava 
četiri nastavnika od kojih su sva četiri u zvanju višeg predavača. Oni izvode na-
stavu iz obveznih i izbornih predmeta stranog jezika na pet studijskih programa 
u ponudi Pravnog fakulteta. Većina kolegija ima status obveznog predmeta, a 
nastava na isto tako većini predmeta odvija se u obliku predavanja. Tri moguća 
oblika nastave su predavanja, seminari i vježbe. Predavanja pretpostavljaju veći 
broj studenata i veoma ograničenu interakciju sa studentima. Prema Pravilniku 
o studiju Pravnog fakulteta, na predavanjima se studenti 

upoznaju sa sadržajem nastavnih predmeta studijskog programa, teorij-
skim spoznajama, praktičnim rješenjima hrvatskog pravnog, upravnog 
i političkog sustava, te sustava socijalnog rada i socijalne politike, kao i s 
usporednim europskim i drugim sustavima (Pravilnik o studiju, članak 6.). 
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Seminari se održavaju iz matičnih predmeta te služe boljem upoznavanju 
studenata s materijom matičnih predmeta, a na sveučilišnim se studijima stu-
dente uvodi i u znanstveni rad. Dok se predavanja održavaju u velikim grupama 
studenata, koje ponekad broje i preko 150 studenata, seminari se odvijaju u 
znantno manjim grupama. Vježbe služe za stjecanje praktičnih vještina i često 
se izvode i izvan samog Fakulteta. Strani jezici, uz neke iznimke o kojima će više 
riječi biti dalje u tekstu, imaju status predavanja, prvenstveno zbog velikog broja 
studenata u pojedinim grupama. Što se tiče sadržaja i stvarnog oblika nastave 
iz stranih jezika, iz definicije se vidi da Pravilnikom zapravo nisu posebno uzeti u 
obzir jer definicija predavanja, a ni one seminara i vježbi, ne upućuje izrijekom 
na nastavu stranih jezika niti implicira posebnosti nastave stranih jezika kojima 
se ona razlikuje od nastave iz matičnih predmeta. Status predmeta stranih jezika 
struke kao predavanja rezultat je kompromisa, odnosno činjenice da su grupe 
studenata u kojima se sluša nastava stranih jezika prevelike da bi se nastava 
mogla smatrati seminarskom nastavom ili pak vježbama. Broj studenata koji 
upisuje studij prava posljednjih se godina smanjio na ispod 1000, ali je do druge 
polovice drugog desetljeća 21. stoljeća uglavnom premašivao tu brojku pa su 
studenti prava nastavu iz stranih jezika redovito slušali u grupama od oko 150 
studenata u velikim dvoranama. Smanjenje broja upisanih studenata odrazilo se 
i na prosječnu veličinu grupa za strane jezike. No, broj studenata i dalje je daleko 
od idealnog za nastavu stranog jezika. O organizaciji samog nastavnog procesa 
i metodama bit će riječi u četvrtom dijelu. No, organizacija manjih grupa gdje 
bi mogućnosti interakcije sa studentima bile veće veoma je teško izvediva zbog 
kompleksnih zahtjeva rasporeda predavanja na svim studijima fakulteta i prije 
svega ograničenjima u pogledu prostora u kojima se nastava odvija.

Nadalje, čimbenik nastavnog opterećenja također igra važnu ulogu. Pre-
davanja imaju najviši koeficijent pri izračunu nastavnog opterećenja nastavnika 
u odnosu na vježbe i seminare. Nastavno opterećenje nastavnika izračunato je 
na način da udovoljava kriterijima nastavnog opterećenja za zvanja predavača 
i višeg predavača prema Pravilniku o poslovima i nastavnom opterećenju na-
stavnika i suradnika Pravnog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Zagrebu, a koji se temelji 
na Kolektivnom ugovoru za znanosti i visoko obrazovanje, skopljenog između 
Vlade Republike Hrvatske i Nezavisnog sindikata znanosti i visokog obrazova-
nja 27. prosinca 2018. Kada bi se nastava održavala u obliku seminara ili vježbi, 
odnosno s manjim brojem studenata, to bi činilo organizaciju nastave gotovo 
nemogućom prvenstveno s obzirom na prostorne kapacitete fakulteta. 

Izvođenje nastave stranih jezika 
Organizacija i izvođenje nastave na pravnom studiju, studiju socijalnog 

rada te na stručnim studijima fakulteta imaju dosta zajedničkih značajki, ali i bit-
nih razlika, pa ćemo se kolegijima koji Katedra za strane jezike drži na pojedinim 
studijima baviti odvojeno u sljedećih nekoliko poglavlja.
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Pravni studij
Od primjene Bolonjskog procesa 2005. studij prava provodi se kao integri-

rani preddiplomski i diplomski sveučilišni studij. Drugim riječima, preddiplom-
ska i diplomska razina nisu odvojene te ih nije moguće odvojeno upisivati. Druga 
važna reforma studija prava na Pravnom fakultetu provedena je 2018., kada je 
uveden modularni sustav nastave. Naime, predmeti prve godine od te se godine 
slušaju u tri modula po semestru. U svakom se modulu, koji traje otprilike jedan 
mjesec, sluša samo jedan predmet, a ispit se polaže po završetku tog modu-
la. Generacija studenata koja je započela studij 2018./19. više nije slušala sve 
predmete jednog semestra istovremeno tijekom cijelog semestra kako bi ispite 
iz svih predmeta polagala na ispitnim rokovima u veljači, lipnju, srpnju i rujnu, 
nego je po jedan mjesec bila intenzivno posvećena jednom predmetu. Modular-
ni sustav predviđa intenzivan rad koji uključuje četiri sata predavanja dnevno te 
rad u seminaru dva puta tjedno po četiri nastavna sata. Ova je reforma studija 
osmišljena po uzoru na sličan sustav studiranja koji se provodi na Medicinskom 
fakultetu u Zagrebu, a u cilju povećanja uspješnosti i produktivnosti studenata. 
Modularni se sustav od 2018. uvodi svake godine na sljedeću višu godinu studi-
ja. U vrijeme pisanja ovog članka, sustav se provodi i na četvrtoj godini studija. 

No, što je sa stranim jezikom? Pri osmišljavanju ove reforme tadašnja upra-
va fakulteta konzultirala se s Katedrom za strane jezike te prihvatila njezin pri-
jedlog da nastava iz stranih jezika bude izuzeta od ove reforme te da se nasta-
vi odvijati dinamikom od dva sata tjedno tijekom čitavog semestra. Katedra je 
smatrala da bi intenziviranje nastave u smislu reforme, što bi značilo održavanje 
većine kolegija stranog jezika u svega osam radnih dana zaredom, bilo iznimno 
kontraproduktivno jer bi isključilo kontinuiranu izloženost stranom jeziku. Strani 
jezici ostaju jedini predmeti čija se nastava održava tijekom cijelog semestra.

U tablici 1. prikazan je popis svih kolegija koje Katedra za strane jezike drži 
na pravnom studiju. Osim navedenih obveznih predmeta prve i druge godine, 
katedra nudi i nekoliko izbornih predmeta. Više o predmetima i njihovim sadr-
žajima bit će riječi u nastavku.

PRVA GODINA
Engleski jezik pravne struke I 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik pravne struke II 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik pravne struke I 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik pravne struke II 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
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DRUGA GODINA
Engleski jezik pravne struke III 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik pravne struke IV 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik pravne struke III 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik pravne struke IV 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

PETA GODINA
Engleski jezik pravne struke / English for 
Lawyers – izborni predmet

30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

Njemački jezik pravne struke / German for 
Lawyers – izborni predmet

30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

Francuski jezik za pravne struke / French 
for Lawyers – izborni predmet

30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

Komparativna pravna lingvistika / 
Comparative legal linguistics – izborni 
predmet

30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

Tablica 1. Predmeti iz jezika struke na pravnom studiju
Integrirani preddiplomski i diplomski sveučilišni pravni studij 

Kako je vidljivo iz tablice 1., obvezni predmeti iz jezika struke – Engleski je-
zik pravne struke I-IV i Njemački jezik pravne struke I-IV – održavaju se na prvoj 
i drugoj godini studija prava. U zimskom semestru pete godine studija fakultet 
studentima na izbor nudi široku paletu izbornih predmeta od kojih četiri nudi 
Katedra za strane jezike. Isti predmete mogu iznimno u ljetnom semestru upisati 
i studenti koji su na razmjeni preko programa Erasmus+.

Većina studenata, njih preko 95%, bira engleski jezik te se nastava na prvoj 
godini organizira u većem broju grupa, njih šest do sedam, koje broje oko 80-
130 studenata. Nastava njemačkog održava se u jednoj, manjoj grupi za svaki 
predmet. Primjerice, u akademskoj godini 2021./22., grupe za Njemački jezik 
pravne struke prve i druge godine brojale su oko 17-18 studenata u svakom se-
mestru. Ta je brojka prethodnih nekoliko godina bila nešto veća pa je prosječan 
broj studenata koji su birali njemački bio između 25 i 30. No, primjerice u raz-
doblju od 2011. do 2015. prosječan broj bio je blizu 60 studenata, a u generaciji 
2014./15 prosječan je broj studenata koji su birali njemački jezik bio veći od 
80. Za usporedbu, u ovoj akademskoj godini obvezne kolegije engleskog jezika 
pravne struke sluša oko 600 studenata. Za ilustraciju, taj je broj u prvoj polovici 
drugog desetljeća ovog stoljeća iznosio između 900 i 1000.

Nastava stranog jezika odvija se jednom tjedno po 2 školska sata u dvanaest 
do petnaest sesija kontaktne nastave. Kontaktnu nastavu nadopunjavaju aktiv-
nosti koje se odvijaju putem online platforme Merlin (Moodle), kojom upravlja 
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Sveučilišni računski centar Sveučilišta u Zagrebu (SRCE). Korištenje te platfor-
me postalo je obvezno za sve predmete u modularnom sustavu od akademske 
godine 2018./19. Za sve je nastavnike obvezno postavljanje nastavnih materi-
jala u obliku prezentacija, tekstova i video materijala, a potiče se i korištenje 
interaktivnih materijala za učenje i provjeru znanja. Nadalje, platforma Merlin 
omogućava lakšu i pouzdaniju komunikaciju između studenata i profesora. Od 
uvođenja obveze korištenja online komponente nastave dio fonda sati svakog 
predmeta, točnije 20%, može se odraditi putem online zadataka i interaktivnih 
aktivnosti. To znači da je obvezno održati 24 sata kontaktne nastave i osigurati 
materijale i aktivnosti na online platformi koji opsegom odgovaraju otprilike 6 
nastavnih sati. Uvjet je da ti sadržaji od studenata iziskuju dodatan trud i rad 
koji obavljaju samostalno, ili prema potrebi u grupama, izvan termina nastave. 
Najčešće je riječ o testovima za ponavljanje koje studenti mogu rješavati u odre-
đeno vrijeme tijekom semestra, zadacima koje rješavaju kod kuće između dvije 
tjedne sesije, kraćim radovima koje predaju nastavniku putem online platforme 
i slično.

Literatura za sve kolegije engleskog jezika pravne struke jest udžbenik „En-
glish for the Legal Profession“ autora L. Sočanac, M. Matijaševića, I. Horvatić Bi-
lić, S. Husinec i M. Javornik Čubrić. Trenutno se upotrebljava drugo izmijenjeno 
izdanje iz 2019. godine. Udžbenik se sastoji od četiri modula te svaki od četiri 
obveznih kolegija obuhvaća jedan modul. 

Prvi modul, koji sadrži gradivo Engleskog jezika pravne struke I, uključu-
je uvodnu temu o jeziku struke i osobito pravnom jeziku, a slijede je općenite 
teme o pravu, klasifikaciji pravnih područja, pravnim sustavima, povijesti prava 
te organizaciji vlasti u modernim demokratskim društvima. To uključuje i struk-
turu i ovlasti zakonodavnih, izvršnih i sudskih tijela, uz veći naglasak na sudsku 
vlast. Nastavljajući se na te teme, Engleski jezik pravne struke II obuhvaća drugi 
modul, koji obrađuje teme vezane uz common law sustave, odnosno engleski i 
američki pravni sustav. Pored izvora prava u common law sustavima, kolegij se 
bavi temama zakonodavne i sudske, te dijelom izvršne vlasti u Ujedinjenom Kra-
ljevstvu i Sjedinjenim Američkim Državama. U Engleskom III, koji slušaju studen-
ti u zimskom semestru druge godine studija, u okviru trećeg modula obrađuju 
se raznovrsne teme iz različitih područja prava – obveznog, kaznenog, radnog, 
obiteljskog prava te prava društava. Izvori se uglavnom temelje na engleskom 
pravu, uz komparativne elemente. U posljednjem modulu, koji je obuhvaćen 
predmetom Engleski jezik pravne struke IV, obrađuju se teme međunarodnog 
prava, međunarodnih organizacija i Europske unije. 

Nastava je prvenstveno usredotočena na sadržaj, odnosno pravnu termi-
nologiju, uz komparativni pristup koji uključuje usporedbe s hrvatskim pravnim 
sustavom. Rad na terminologiji podrazumijeva i upoznavanje općenito sa sadr-
žajem te s pravnim terminima i njihovom upotrebom u kontekstu, kolokacija-
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ma i slično. Sadržaj i stručna terminologija imaju prednost nad komunikacijskim 
vještinama. Jedan od osnovnih razloga za to su grupe s velikim brojem polazni-
ka. No, koliko je moguće, studentima se daje prilika da se izražavaju pismeno i 
usmeno, pogotovo kroz domaće zadaće i pripreme prezentacija koje izlažu na 
predavanjima.

Studente se potiče na redovit rad ostvarivanjem prava na ranije polaganje 
ispita ili dodatnih bodova. Ispit se sastoji od pismenog i usmenog dijela. Pismeni 
dio testira uglavnom vladanje stručnom terminologijom, dok se u usmenom di-
jelu, osim terminologije, provjerava općenito razumijevanje nastavne materije, 
aktivno vladanje terminologijom i vještina usmenog izražavanja. Na pismenom 
je dijelu potrebno ostvariti najmanje 60% bodova kako bi se moglo pristupiti 
usmenom dijelu i položiti ispit.

Sve navedeno uglavnom se odnosi na sva četiri kolegija stranog jezika. Gru-
pe njemačkog jezika broje puno manje studenata pa je tamo moguć individual-
niji pristup s više komunikacijskih vježbi.

Na petoj godini, kolegij koji privlači najveći broj studenata u ponudi katedre 
je Engleski jezik za pravnike. To je nešto napredniji kolegij engleskog jezika pra-
va u kojemu se obrađuje nekoliko većih studija slučaja, a studenti imaju prilike 
pripremati i držati prezentacije na birane relevantne teme. Do pandemije CO-
VID-19 ovaj je kolegij uključivao i organizaciju studijskog putovanja u London u 
trajanju od 5 dana. Studenti koji bi se odlučili za studijsko putovanje odlazili su u 
London u pratnji jednog ili dva nastavnika s katedre. Tom su prilikom posjećivali 
jedan građanski i jedan kazneni sud na kojem su prisustvovali raznim ročištima. 
Nadalje, putovanje je uključivalo posjet Vrhovnom sudu Ujedinjenog Kraljevstva 
s predavanjem i parlamentu, obilazak odvjetničkih udruženja (Inns of Court) i 
predavanje vezano uz aktualna pravna ili politička pitanja na London School of 
Economics. Kolegij je u tim vremenima upisivalo 50-60 studenata, a zadnjih go-
dina taj se broj prililčno smanjio. Dostupan je i stranim studentima na razmjeni 
pa su grupe obično internacionalne.

Izborni kolegij njemačkog jezika organiziran je na sličnom principu te je 
isto tako uključivao studijsko putovanje u Berlin sličnoga sadržaja. Posljednjih 
se godina, točnije od 2019./20., zbog broja upisanih studenata manjeg od pet, 
održava samo konzultativno.

Francuski jezik pravne struke izborni je kolegij pete godine, a nastavu izvodi 
vanjski suradnik u suradnji s Veleposlanstvom Francuske Republike. Za taj je ko-
legij potrebna srednja razina francuskog jezika, otprilike B2, a strani lektor bavi 
se raznim temama povezanim s pravom. Kolegij pohađa manji broj studenata.

Komparativna pravna lingvistika posljednji je izborni predmet u ponudi ka-
tedre. To je ujedno i jedini kolegij koji se ne bavi razvojem jezičnih kompeten-
cija, već je riječ o teoretskom predmetu koji studentima pruža uvide u temelje 
pravne lingvistike, funkcije pravnog jezika, pravno prevođenje i terminologiju 
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te razvoj i utjecaj najvažnijih pravnih jezika u Europi. Obvezna literatura za ovaj 
kolegij je Mattila H. E. S., Comparative Legal Linguistics. Sve izborne predmete, 
pa tako i ovaj, mogu upisivati strani studenti na razmjeni. Kolegij se u većem 
broju generacija održava, što nije slučaj sa svim izbornim predmetima u ponudi 
fakulteta.

Socijalni studij
Kao što je prikazano u tablici 2., na socijalnom studiju strani je jezik ob-

vezan predmet na prve dvije godine studija. Nadalje, izborni kolegij iz stranog 
jezika također je u ponudi, no ovaj puta na trećoj godini studija. Preddiplomski 
studij socijalnog rada traje četiri godine, nakon čega su dostupna dva jednogo-
dišnja diplomska studija – studij socijalnog rada i studij socijalne politike. Na 
diplomskoj razini ne postoje kolegiji iz stranih jezika.

PRVA GODINA

Engleski jezik socijalne struke I 60 sati predavanja 5 ECTS bodova
Njemački jezik socijalne struke I 60 sati predavanja 5 ECTS bodova

DRUGA GODINA

Engleski jezik socijalne struke II 60 sati predavanja 4 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik socijalne struke II 60 sati predavanja 4 ECTS boda

TREĆA GODINA

Engleski jezik socijalne struke – izborni 
predmet

30 sati predavanja 3 ECTS boda 

Tablica 2. Predmeti iz jezika struke na socijalnom studiju
Preddiplomski sveučilišni studij socijalnog rada

Za razliku od pravnog studija, ostala tri studijska programa ne izvode se po 
modularnom sustavu. Strani jezici, kao i svi ostali predmeti, izvode se dinami-
kom od jedne sesije tjedno. No, za razliku od pravnog studija, na studiju socijal-
nog rada strani se jezik sluša samo u zimskom semestru prve i onda ponovno 
druge godine, ali s dvostruko većim brojem sati po semestru. Naime, kao što je 
vidljivo iz tablice 2., Engleski/Njemački jezik socijalne struke I i II imaju po 60 
sati, a nastava se održava dinamikom od 4 školska sata tjedno. Drugim riječima, 
ukupan broj sati nastave stranog jezika na pravnom studiju i na studiju soci-
jalnog rada se ne razlikuje, ali je taj isti broj sati na socijalnom radu kumuliran 
u jednom semestru, a nije raspoređen na dva unutar jedne godine, kao što je 
slučaj na pravnom studiju. 
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Broj studenata na socijalnom radu koji upisuju engleski jezik kao jezik stru-
ke prilično je stabilan posljednjih 10 godina. Ukupan broj studenata prve godine 
kreće se oko 130-150, a nastavu pohađaju podijeljeni u dvije grupe od 70-80 
studenata. Dolaznost je iznimno visoka i prosječno nešto viša nego na pravnom 
studiju. S obzirom na dinamiku od četiri sata tjedno, materija se obrađuje puno 
bržim tempom, što u većoj mjeri iziskuje redovit rad. To je moguće objašnjenje 
za veću dolaznost studenata. S obzirom na dvostruko veću količinu sati i mate-
rije koju obuhvaćaju ovi predmeti u odnosu na predmete pravnog studija, a i 
ostalih, o čemu će biti riječi nešto kasnije, studentima se daje mogućnost pola-
ganja pismenog kolokvija na sredini i na kraju semestra, od kojih svaki obuhvaća 
po otprilike polovicu gradiva. 

Kada je riječ o broju studenata koji upisuju njemački jezik, nažalost, trend je 
isti kao na pravnom studiju, s time da zbog ukupno znatno manjeg broja upisa-
nih studenata na socijalni studij u odnosu na pravni, broj studenata koji upisuje 
njemački zadnjih nekoliko godina nedostatan je za formiranje grupe za redovnu 
nastavu. Minimalan broj upisanih studenata u grupi za održavanje nastave je 
pet.

Nastavna materija za kolegij Engleski jezik socijalne struke I i II sadrži dva 
poglavlja iz udžbenika koja se koriste na engleskom jeziku pravne struke, a od-
nose se na sam pojam prava, grane prava i trodiobu vlasti, te veći dio tema iz 
područja socijalnog rada i socijalne politike. Na prvoj godini su to pojmovi soci-
jalnog rada i socijalne politike, osnove sustava socijalne politike, odnosno soci-
jalnih davanja, obrazovni sustav i obrazovanje socijalnih radnika, osnove radnog 
prava i zapošljavanje socijalnih radnika, a na drugoj etika socijalnog rada, soci-
jalni rad i ljudska prava, socijalno isključenje, skrb o djeci, starijim osobama, itd. 
Te su teme obuhvaćene udžbenikom autorice Marijane Javornik Čubrić „English 
for Social Workers“. Iako je odabir tema drugačiji, način rada i polaganja ispita (s 
izuzetkom dva parcijalna kolokvija) jednak je onome na pravnom studiju.

Na trećoj godini u ponudi je izborni kolegij Engleski jezik socijalne stru-
ke. Naslov kolegija donekle je varljiv jer je zapravo riječ o kolegiju u kojem se 
studente uči akademskom pisanju. Kolegij se preporučuje studentima s nešto 
boljim znanjem engleskog jezika. Fokus kolegija nije na temama i terminologiji 
socijalnog rada i politike, nego na usvajanje akademskog stila, odgobarajućeg 
formalnog registra i jezičnih struktura. Kolegij uobičajeno upisuje 30-50 stude-
nata. Održava se tijekom jednog semestra, dinamikom od 2 ili 4 sata tjedno, ovi-
sno o organizaciji akademske godine. Ispit se sastoji od niza pismenih zadataka – 
pisanja sažetka, pisanja interpretacije grafički prikazanih podataka te pismenog 
testa kojim se testira poznavanje akademskog stila.
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Stručni studiji
Na oba trogodišnja preddiplomska stručna studija, studiju javne uprave i 

poreznom studiju, u ponudi Pravnog fakulteta strani jezik je obvezan predmet 
na prve dvije godine. Preddiplomski stručni studij javne uprave moguće je na-
staviti na specijalističkom diplomskom studiju javne uprave, a u njegovom dru-
gom semestru u ponudi su izborni predmeti Engleski, odnosno Njemački jezik 
za javnu upravu. Tablica 3. prikazuje predmete iz stranih jezika na obje razine 
studija javne uprave.

PRVA GODINA
Engleski jezik za javnu upravu I 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik za javnu upravu II 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik za javnu upravu I 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik za javnu upravu II 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

DRUGA GODINA
Engleski jezik za javnu upravu III 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik za javnu upravu IV 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik za javnu upravu III 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik za javnu upravu IV 30 sati predavanja 2 ECTS boda

Specijalistički diplomski stručni studij javne uprave
PRVA GODINA

Engleski jezik za javnu upravu – izborni 
predmet

30 sati predavanja 3 ECTS boda

Njemački jezik za javnu upravu – izborni 
predmet

30 sati predavanja 3 ECTS boda

Tablica 3. Predmeti iz jezika struke na studiju javne uprave
Preddiplomski stručni studij javne uprave

Na obveznim kolegijima iz jezika za javnu upravu, osim nastavnog progra-
ma i literature, nema bitnih razlika u odnosu na izvođenje nastave i ispita iz 
predmeta stranog jezika na pravnom studiju. Jedina bitna razlika je da se u ve-
ćini generacija, a ovisno o broju upisanih studenata, izvanrednim studentima 
nude zasebni termini nastave u kasnijim poslijepodnvenim satima. Tako se En-
gleski jezik za javnu upravu održava uvijek u jednoj grupi za redovne studente, a 
ta je grupa najčešće jednako brojna kao grupe na pravnom studiju. Drugu grupu 
polaze izvanredni studenti. Grupe izvanrednih studenata do ove akademske go-
dine imale su 10 umjesto 30 nastavnih sati po semestru, a nastava se održavala 
u blokovima od po 5 školskih sati dvaput u semestru. Taj je običaj ove godine 
prekinut i izvanredni studenti sada slušaju predmet u punoj satnici od 30 sati.
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I studenti javne uprave rade po posebnom udžbeniku „English for Public 
Administration“ autorica L. Sočanac i M. Javornik Čubrić, a obrađuju se teme 
organizacije vlasti, javne uprave i birokracije, ljudskih prava, ustava i ustavnog 
poretka, tijela javne uprave, međunarodnog prava, međunarodnih sudova, in-
stitucija Europske unije itd.

Kao što je ranije spomenuto, metode rada i način provedbe ispita uvelike 
odgovara onome na pravnom studiju. Eventualne se razlike odnose na činjenicu 
da je riječ o stručnom studiju. Najčešće su prosječne kompetencije studenata 
nešto niže od onih na sveučilišnim studijima. No, to jako varira i teško se može 
tvrditi da je pristup bitno drugačiji u odnosu na pristup studentima prava ili so-
cijalnog rada.

Njemački jezik javne uprave bavi se sličnim temama, a nastavnici rade pre-
ma autorskoj skripti koja okuplja relevantne tekstove na temu javne uprave. Na-
žalost, od akademske godine 2019./20. ovaj se kolegij ne izvodi u potpunosti, 
već samo konzultativno, zbog malog interesa studenata.

Na diplomskoj razini izvodi se izborni kolegij iz engleskog jezika, gdje se 
rade odabrani tekstovi na temu javne uprave. Kolegij postoji od ustroja studija 
2013./14. godine i otad se redovito održava. Njemački jezik za javnu upravu na 
specijalističkom studiju od početka se održava konzultativno zbog malog broja 
studenata, a zadnje dvije godine nije bilo upisanih studenata.

Preddiplomski stručni porezni studij u osnovi ima jednaku organizaciju na-
stave, osim jedne manje razlike koja je vidljiva u tablici 4.

PRVA GODINA
Engleski jezik za poreznu struku I 15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik za poreznu struku II 15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda

Njemački jezik za poreznu struku I 15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda

Njemački jezik za poreznu struku 
II

15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda

DRUGA GODINA
Engleski jezik za poreznu struku III 15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda
Engleski jezik za poreznu struku IV 15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda
Njemački jezik za poreznu struku 
III 

15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda

Njemački jezik za poreznu struku 
IV

15 sati predavanja + 15 vježbi 2 ECTS boda

Tablica 4. Predmeti iz jezika struke na poreznom studiju
Preddiplomski stručni studij javnih financija
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Usprkos činjenici da polovica nastavnih sati u predmetima stranog jezika za 
poreznu struku ima status vježbi, u izvođenju same nastave nema razlike u od-
nosu na druge kolegije stranog jezika koje izvodi katedra. Ovakvo vrednovanje 
sati vjerojatno je rezultat nekog starog, a danas naslijeđenog programa koji se 
oteo promjenama. Iako nelogična, ta razlika ne utječe na sam nastavni proces 
niti se bitno održava na ispunjavanje radnih obveza nastavnika. Održavanje vjež-
bi ima manji koeficijent u izračunu nastavnog opterećenja, no riječ je o ukupno 
malom broju sati u satnici jednog nastavnika. 

Engleski jezik za poreznu struku izvodi se u jednoj grupi, a do ove je godine 
ta grupa brojila otprilike 60 studenata. Ove je godine broj gotovo prepolovljen, a 
vjerojatno je da će se taj manji broj zadržati i u budućim generacijama. Ono što 
je prednost ovako malog broja studenata jest uvelike olakšan individualni pri-
stup. Za izvanredne se studente u posljednje dvije generacije više ne oformljuje 
zasebna grupa, već oni nastavu prate zajedno s redovnima.

Način provođenja ispita ne razlikuje se od predmeta stranog jezika na 
ostalim studijima.

Ostale aktivnosti katedre
Iako nisu predmet ovog članka, valja spomenuti još neke aktivnosti Katedre 

za strane jezike. Riječ je o tečajevima stranog jezika prava i programima cjeloži-
votnog obrazovanja.

Prvo valja spomenuti tečaj francuskog jezika za sve studente pravnog stu-
dija u organizaciji katedre. Studentima je omogućeno pohađanje besplatnog 
tečaja u jednoj od četiri grupe, od početne do napredne razine, s dinamikom 
od jednog školskog sata tjedno. Nastavu izvodi vanjski suradnik, a tečaj mogu 
upisati i potpuni početnici. Ovdje valja pohvaliti činjenicu da je Pravni fakultet 
prepoznao važnost učenja francuskog jezika za buduće pravnike i omogućio im 
da izborno i bez opterećenja polaganja ispita uče ovaj za svijet prava važan jezik. 
Tečaj je iznimno popularan i često ga pohađa i više od 60 studenata.

Katedra je aktivna i u području cjeloživotnog obrazovanja. Programima cje-
loživotnog obrazovanja koje organiziraju i izvode katedre fakulteta posljednjih 
se godina pridaje sve veća važnost. Programe cjeloživotnog obrazovanja upisuje 
građanstvo po svom izboru i uz plaćanje školarine. Katedra za strane jezike i tu 
je prilično aktivna. U prvome redu tu su tečajevi stranih jezika za pravnike čija je 
organizacija počela u okviru Tempus projekta „Foreign Languages in the Field of 
Law“. Koordinator projekta bio je Pravni fakultet u Zagrebu, a trajao je od 2006. 
do 2009. godine. Organiziraju se tečajevi engleskog, njemačkog, francuskog i 
talijanskog jezika. Ciljana publika su stručnjaci, uglavnom pravnici, no nerijetko 
te programe pohađaju i studenti viših godina. 

Nadalje su tu radionice za prevoditelje namijenjene prvenstveno prevodi-
teljima s jezičnim obrazovanjem i sudskim tumačima koji se bave ili se namjera-
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vaju baviti pravnim prevođenjem. Polaznici su nerijetko i pravnici koji u poslu ko-
riste strane jezike, prevode ili sastavljaju dokumente na stranom jeziku. Radio-
nice uglavnom traju četiri do šest nastavnih sati i bave se jednim terminološkim 
područjem ili jednim područjem prava. Izvođači su najčešće nastavnici s Katedre 
za strane jezike u suradnji s nastavnicima s drugih katedri, a ponekad i vanjski 
suradnici. Katedra nastoji organizirati i izvesti četiri do šest radionica godišnje. 

Izazovi, trendovi i perspektive
Iz prethodnog se dijela razmjerno lako mogu iščitati kako trendovi, tako i 

izazovi koji su pred nastavnicima. Kada je riječ o trendovima, ukupan broj stude-
nata koji upisuje pravni studij, ali i stručne studije, nešto je manji nego u prošlo-
sti. No, pomalo paradoksalno, usprkos toj činjenici, izazov nastave stranog jezika 
u grupama koje su još uvijek prevelike za nastavu stranog jezika i dalje perzistira. 
Pomaci postoje, ali postoji i potreba za daljnjim poboljšanjem ovog važnog uvje-
ta rada u nastavi jezika struke. Ne treba, doduše, zaboraviti ni objektivne tehnič-
ke prepreke koje značajno otežavaju bilo kakve radikalne pomake u tom smjeru.

Istinski negativan trend nažalost je onaj u broju studenata koji biraju nje-
mački jezik struke u svim studijskim programima. U ovoj akademskoj godini, a 
vjerojatno neće biti riječ o izoliranom slučaju, njemački se jezik struke u potpu-
nosti izvodi samo na pravnom studiju, dok na ostalima samo konzultativno.

Usprkos tome valja istaknuti da Pravni fakultet pridaje veliku važnost uče-
nju stranih jezika. Očitava se to u ponudi izbornih kolegija na višim godinama, 
pripisivanju većini nastave stranog jezika oblik predavanja, a ne vježbi ili semi-
nara, kao što je to slučaj na nekim drugim fakultetima Sveučilišta, a što je po-
voljnije za nastavnika i njegovo ispunjavanje formalnih zahtjeva. Na Pravnom 
fakultetu u Splitu, strani jezici izvode se kroz jedan sat predavanja i jedan sat 
seminara tijekom dva semestra. U povoljnijoj je situaciji osječki Pravni fakultet 
koji iz stranog jezika na pravnom studiju drži dva sata predavanja i dva sata vjež-
bi tijekom prve i druge godine studija. Riječki Pravni fakultet pak ima isti broj sati 
nastave stranog jezika u istim semestrima kao i zagrebački, s time da se jedan 
sat računa kao predavanja, a drugi kao vježbe. Valja spomenuti i da riječki i split-
ski Pravni fakulteti imaju nezavisnu katedru za strane jezike kao i zagrebački, dok 
Pravni fakultet u Osijeku katedru dijeli sa sociologijom.

Osim podupiranja učenja francuskog jezika, Pravni fakultet u Zagrebu tako-
đer podržava napore katedre u popularizaciji njemačkog jezika struke pa je tako 
studentima koji su za obvezni kolegij stranog jezika odabrali engleski omogu-
ćeno da bez obveze polaganja ispita pohađaju i nastavu njemačkog jezika stru-
ke. Zanimljiva je činjenica da je, usprkos opadajućem interesu za njemački jezik 
kao obvezni predmet, u tekućem semestru tečaj njemačkog jezika za pravnike 
u okviru cjeloživotnog obrazovanja upisalo čak četvero studenata viših godina 
Pravnog fakulteta. Valja spomenuti i da je njih pet upisalo tečaj engleskog jezika. 
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To se može shvatiti i kao pokazatelj da studenti možda prednost učenja njemač-
kog, a i engleskog jezika struke, prepoznaju u kasnijim godinama studija. Moguć 
razlog tomu je zrelost, bolje shvaćanje funkcioniranja prava u međunarodnom 
kontekstu i bolje poznavanje okolnosti u kojima rade pravnici u Hrvatskoj. U pri-
log toj tezi govori i istraživanje kolegica s Katedre za strane jezike Irene Horvatić 
Bilić i Snježane Husinec iz 2017. godine, koje je pokazalo da studenti prepoznaju 
važnost poznavanja pravne materije pri usvajanju stranog jezika (Horvatić Bilić, 
Husinec, 2017.). S obzirom na to, za pretpostaviti je da bi učenje stranog jezika 
struke na višim godinama studija, umjesto na prve dvije, studentima bilo lakše 
i smislenije te proizvelo bolje učinke. Takva bi promjena iziskivala radikalnije 
promjene u organizaciji studija i trenutno nije u planu. Za usporedbu, strani jezik 
struke na Medicinskom fakultetu u Zagrebu organiziran je u okviru Kabineta za 
medicinski engleski. U ponudi je samo engleski jezik struke, a sluša se od dru-
gog do devetog semestra integriranog sveučilišnog preddiplomskog i diplom-
skog studija medicine s 20 sati seminara po semestru. Prema opisu kolegija na 
stranicama fakulteta, seminar sadržajno prati stručne predmete koji se slušaju 
u svakom semestru. Ni na jednom studiju Pravnog fakulteta u Zagrebu to nije 
slučaj, nego se studenti s mnogim pravnim područjima prvi puta upoznaju na 
nastavi stranog jezika, kako bi se s njima ozbiljnije pozabavili tek na višim godi-
nama studija.

Zaključak
Konačno, može se reći da je položaj nastave jezika struke na Pravnom fa-

kultetu u Zagrebu iz perspektive nastavnika prilično povoljan. Iz studentske per-
spektive, a u usporedbi s nekim drugim fakultetima, jedan od mogućih smjerova 
razvoja je povećanje ukupnog broja sati nastave stranog jezika struke tijekom 
semestra te moguće produljenje ili pomicanje njegova učenja na više godine. 
Teza da se jezik struke kvalitetnije uči čim je bolje poznavanje relevantno ma-
terije na materinskom jeziku, a koju je spomenuto istraživanje podržalo, svaka-
ko ukazuje na smjer u kojem bi trebalo ići. Zabrinjavajući je trend smanjenog 
interesa za njemački jezik, no teško je predvidjeti hoće li se taj trend svakako 
nastaviti ili će pak doživjeti neki novi zaokret. Potrebno je učiniti sve moguće 
napore, bez obzira na objektivne okolnosti, kako bi trendovi u nastavi stranog 
jezika struke na visokim učilištima svakako bili isključivo pozitivni.
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LANGUAGES FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES AT THE FACULTY OF LAW, UNIVERSITY OF 
ZAGREB

The teaching of languages for specific purposes has been an increasingly appealing and 
relevant topic both in the academic and the professional sphere for decades. In today’s 
globalised world and, more specifically, in an increasingly united Europe, the importance 
of learning and using foreign languages need no longer be particularly emphasized. 
Using foreign languages in professional communication facilitates participation 
in political and economic exchange and arrangements. The field of law is a peculiar 
area in terms of its professional language. Law is firmly dependant on its national 
language, making it an even more closed system, creating its own unique concepts in 
the national language, often without obvious counterparts in other systems. However, 
communication between legal experts and the European integration of which Croatia 
is part make it necessary for legal professionals to master the foreign languages of the 
legal profession. This is particularly true of English, as it is still the dominant working 
language in EU institutions, but also of French, being the principal working language 
of the Court of Justice of the EU, and finally of German. The importance of German is 
twofold – not only is the Croatian legal system rooted in the traditions of German and 
Austrian law, but it is also those two countries that have a strong presence in economic 
transactions in Croatia.

The appreciation of the importance of learning foreign LSPs at Croatian universities 
and their faculties varies to a great extent. Some faculties have dedicated departments 
that organize teaching in foreign languages of the pertinent professional material, 
develop curricula and do scientific research in the pertinent fields, while others hire 
external teachers to cover a varying quantity of teaching hours of the LSP, and who in 
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parallel teach foreign languages in completely different settings, making it difficult to 
specialize in one particular area of LSP. When it comes to the four law schools in Croatia, 
foreign language teaching enjoys a similar status. The organization and carrying out of 
the teaching of foreign languages of law at the Faculty of Law of the University of Zagreb 
will be presented in more detail below.

The Faculty of Law in Zagreb was founded in 1776 as part of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences. It became part of the University of Zagreb from the latter’s creation in 1874. 
Until 1968, the only curriculum offered was that of Law, which went from being a two-
year professional course to a four-year study with a scientific approach. It then added 
the study of Public Administration. Fifteen years later the study of Social Work was 
added, and the latest addition to its offer of courses is the study of Public Finances, also 
known as Tax. Today, the Faculty of Law offers two university study programmes – Law 
and Social Work – and two professional programmes – Tax and Public Administration. In 
addition, the Faculty regularly offers postgraduate doctoral and specialist programmes. 
The teaching and research staff of the Faculty is organised in 29 departments, one of 
which is the Department of Foreign Languages.

Foreign languages have been taught at the Faculty since after the Second World 
War, gaining the status of a compulsory course in 1967. Students chose between a 
number of languages, such as Russian, French, German or Italian, but since the late 
1970s, English and German became compulsory courses in the first two years of the 
study of Law. They have kept this status since. As regards the teaching staff, in 1990 
the Faculty gave permanent positions to the external teachers that had been hired to 
carry out the teaching, while the Department of Foreign Languages was established in 
1997. It currently employs four full-time teachers in the position of senior lecturers. 
They teach compulsory and optional LSP courses in English and German in the five study 
courses offered by the Faculty – the integrated undergraduate and graduate university 
study of Law, the undergraduate study of Social Work, the professional study of Public 
Administration, the graduate specialist professional study of Public Administration, and 
the professional study of Tax. The compulsory LSP courses are taught in the first two 
years of the undergraduate and professional programmes, and in the first year of the 
graduate specialist programme of Public Administration.

As regards the compulsory courses in the study of Law, the first-year students 
choose between English and German of the Legal Profession as their compulsory 
course, taught in the first four semesters of the study of Law. A vast majority, over 95%, 
choose English. The number of students enrolled in the first year has gone from over 
1,000 to between 500 and 600 over the last decade, which has positively reflected on 
the teaching of foreign languages. To be more specific, the size of the groups for English 
has gone down to between 80 to 130 students, while the number used to be invariably 
around 150 students per group only 10 years ago. Nowadays, German is chosen by 
15-20 students, which is a decrease from 60 students on average in the generations 
between 2011 and 2015.

The classes are taught in weekly 90-minute sessions. The number of contact 
sessions is currently normally 12, which accounts for 24 hours of the 30-hour curriculum 
per course. The remaining 6 hours are carried out through interactive activities posted on 
the Moodle-based E-teaching platform Merlin. The activities include quizzes, tests, and 
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various homework assignments, on which feedback is given by the teacher. The teaching 
is content-based, focusing on legal terminology, but with a comparative approach, 
providing Croatian equivalents, where possible, and inviting students to reflect on the 
possibilities and challenges of translating legal concepts from a foreign language, where 
there is either a systemic gap or a partial match in legal concepts between L1 and L2. 
The work on terminology includes various language exercises, including translation. 
Lesser emphasis is given to communication skills, considering time constraints and 
the substantial classroom sizes. However, opportunities are provided for students to 
engage in oral and written communication within and outside the classroom, through 
discussions, group work and preparing student presentations. As regards the topics 
covered in the English courses, each of the four courses deals with a module of the 
compulsory literature – English for the Legal Profession by L. Sočanac, M. Matijašević, 
I. Horvatić Bilić, S. Husinec and M. Javornik Čubrić. The first module deals with general 
topics concerning the law, legal systems, the language of the law and the organisation 
of government. The second module outlines the English and American legal systems 
over a selection of topics covering in particular the legislative and judicial branches of 
government and the sources of law. The third module, covered in the third semester, 
deals with specific areas of law, including contract law, tort law, family law, criminal law, 
employment law, and company law. The basis is English law with comparisons to the 
Croatian regulations and terminology. Finally, the fourth semester concerns the topics 
of international and supranational law, including topics on international organisations, 
such as the UN and the Council of Europe, and in particular the European Court of 
Human Rights, while a substantial part of the curriculum is dedicated to EU-related 
topics, notably EU institutions and the sources of EU law.

In the fifth year, optional courses in English, German and French are taught. While 
English and German are taught by department staff, French is taught by an external 
associate under the auspices of the Embassy of the French Republic to Croatia. The 
optional English course used to include a study trip to London, with visits to the criminal 
and civil courts, the Supreme Court, the British Parliament, and a lecture at the London 
School of Economics. The optional courses have been attracting fewer and fewer 
students, due to the increasing number of courses on offer, combined with a decreasing 
number of students in the fifth year, making the study trips difficult to organize.

Students of Social Work have their foreign language courses only in the first and 
third semester of the undergraduate programme, but with 60 hours per semester 
instead of 30. In this way, approximately the same amount of content is covered in one 
semester as is covered in two semesters in the other studies. The professional studies 
of Public Administration and Tax have the same setup of foreign language courses as the 
study of Law, i.e. 30 hours per semester and four semesters of compulsory LSP courses. 
In all other aspects, the approach to the teaching of foreign languages for specific 
purposes is very similar across all the programmes offered by the Faculty. All courses 
require a written and oral examination in order to progress to the following course. In 
addition, each curriculum uses its own coursebook, covering topics tailored to the main 
curriculum of the pertinent study (i.e. social work and social policy topics in LSP courses 
for students of Social Work, topics concerning public administration in Croatia and in 
the EU for students of Public Administration, and topics concerning law and taxation 
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for students of Tax). An optional course in Academic Writing is offered to third-year 
students of Social Work and compulsory English and German courses are available to 
first-year students of the graduate specialist study of Public Administration.

In addition to the compulsory and optional courses, the Faculty organizes free 
courses of French, with an emphasis on the language of the law, ranging from beginner 
to intermediate levels. These are available to all students regardless of the year of study 
and are taught on a basis of one 45-minute lesson per week. Interest in these courses is 
very high, with more than 100 students enrolled in the current term.

Apart from the courses in LSP described above, the Department of Foreign 
Languages is active in the area of lifelong learning, offering courses in legal English, 
German, French and Italian for working lawyers and other interested parties. In addition, 
tailor-made workshops for translators focusing on legal terminology in various areas of 
law are organized and carried out by department staff in co-operation with teachers 
from other Faculties and occasionally external associates.

Compared to the other three faculties of law in Croatia, the position and importance 
given to foreign languages at the Faculty of Law in Zagreb is clearly significant. The only 
faculty offering more compulsory instruction in foreign languages is the Faculty of Law 
in Osijek. However, the Faculty of Law in Zagreb still dominates when all the other non-
compulsory activities in LSP instruction are concerned.

As can be concluded from the above, foreign languages can be said to be held 
in relatively high esteem by the Faculty management, considering their compulsory 
status, the possibility of numerous optional courses and the support for the lifelong 
learning training programmes offered by the Faculty administration. Despite that, 
the Department is facing certain problems, some of which are becoming less serious, 
while others persist or worsen. The first problem concerns group size in most study 
programmes, which is rarely below 70 students per group. This negatively impacts the 
quality of teaching, making any kind of individual approach virtually impossible. The 
staff compensates for this using various methods, including e-course activities. Still, 
there is no doubt whatsoever that working with smaller groups of students would be 
more beneficial for them. However, compared to 10 or more years ago, the number of 
students in some groups has been reduced. This is a result of the overall reduction in 
the number of students enrolling in the first year of the undergraduate study of Law in 
the first place. Despite this reduction, the administration of the Faculty has not reduced 
the number of groups, working towards improving the conditions for the students in 
learning foreign languages. The other growing problem is a constant decline in the 
number of students opting for German as their LSP course. In fact, the only study 
programme in which there are still regular classes in German for special purposes are 
those in the study of Law. The studies of Social Work, Public Administration and Tax have 
for years now only had a handful of students selecting German, with the numbers being 
too few for actual regular classes to be held, only to be replaced by occasional work in 
small groups where the teacher helps them prepare for the exam. The Faculty has been 
supportive of the Department in combatting this problem. Students who take English as 
their LSP course in the study of Law can now also attend German classes, without the 
obligation to take the exam, in an effort to popularize the learning of German for law. 
The importance of German in the legal professions seems sometimes to be recognized 
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by students in their senior years or even after they graduate. This is evident from the 
fact that many students who enrol in the paying lifelong learning courses of German for 
law are in fact senior-year students or fresh graduates of Law. Hopefully, the interest in 
German in other study programmes will be rekindled in the coming years, despite the 
growing dominance of English as the language of international communication.

Keywords: language for specific purposes, LSP teaching, foreign languages for specific 
purposes in tertiary education, LSP curriculum
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Abstract: The intensive development of information and communication technologies 
has introduced significant changes in teaching over recent decades and has shifted the 
focus of teaching methodology in higher education towards e-learning and e-teaching. 
The transition to online teaching was accelerated by the coronavirus crisis in 2020. Dur-
ing the various lockdowns, most teachers were forced to swiftly transfer their activities 
online and had to deal with the issue of the online evaluation of students’ work to be able 
to successfully complete the academic year. One of the biggest challenges for teachers 
seems to have been the prevention of e-cheating. This appears to have resulted in much 
higher, unrealistic grades for some students, whereas those who do not e-cheat fall un-
fairly behind. The aim of this paper is to analyse the achievements of students at the Fac-
ulty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Osijek in the courses of Contemporary English 
Language 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the academic years 2018/2019, 2019/2020 and 2020/2021, by 
comparing the achievements of the same students in the classroom environment in the 
winter semester and in the online environment in the summer semester. The students’ 
achievements will be additionally compared with the previous academic years in order 
to establish whether there is a significant difference in the students’ achievement working 
on the same task forms in the off-line and online environment. The overall objective is to 
explore the possibilities and problems of applying different task forms for the e-teaching 
of both general English and English for Academic Purposes in higher education, in order 
to ensure the most objective, realistic and fair results at the end of the courses and to raise 
the students’ awareness of the importance of academic and professional integrity.

Keywords: academic integrity, e-cheating, ethics, online teaching, higher education
                                                                
 
Introduction
Intensive development of information and communication technologies has in-
troduced significant changes in teaching in the recent decades and has shifted 
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the focus of teaching methodology in higher education on how to approach 
e-learning and e-teaching with the aim of adapting them to the new require-
ments, opportunities and challenges.

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a tremendous impact on all aspects of 
contemporary life, and higher education has not been an exception. The crisis 
resulting from the pandemic accelerated the transition to online teaching in 
the summer semester of the academic year 2019/2020 when higher education 
was suddenly and completely transferred to the online environment, without 
much time for preparation or forward planning. Consequently, as the lockdown 
spread across the world, there was also a rapid transition from face-to-face in-
vigilated exams to online exams at many universities around the world (Grajek, 
web).

During the lockdown most teachers were forced to swiftly transfer all of 
their teaching activities online and had to deal with the issues of online evalu-
ation of students’ work to be able to successfully complete the academic year. 
One of the biggest challenges for the teachers seems to have been the preven-
tion of e-cheating (Holden, Norris and Kuhlmeier 1). It seems to have resulted 
in much higher, unrealistic grades some students obtain, whereas those who do 
not e-cheat fall unfairly behind. 

The aim of this paper is to present the lessons learned on academic integ-
rity in e-teaching and e-learning at the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sci-
ences in Osijek (FFOS) during the COVID-19 pandemic crisis focusing on online 
tests. We analyse the achievements of the students of the Faculty of Humanities 
and Social Sciences in Osijek in the courses of Contemporary English Language 
1, 2, 3 and 4 in the academic years 2018/2019, 2019/2020 and 2020/2021, by 
comparing the results of the same students in the classroom environment in 
the winter semester and in the online environment in the summer semester. 
The students’ test scores have been additionally compared with the previous 
or subsequent academic year in order to establish whether there is a significant 
difference in the students’ achievement in the tests in the off-line and online 
environment.

The overall objective of the study is to explore the possibilities and prob-
lems of applying different task forms for online teaching of both general English 
and English for Academic Purposes in higher education, in order to ensure the 
most objective, realistic and fair results at the end of the courses and to raise 
the students’ awareness of the importance of academic and professional integ-
rity. The ultimate aim would be to provide guidelines and recommendations on 
how teachers can use selected tasks and procedures in the online environment 
to improve the quality of teaching and achieve objective results in evaluating 
the work of students in their courses and to prepare for the future challenges of 
teaching in higher education the COVID-19 crisis has set in motion.
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Previous research on academic integrity
There has been a significant number of research articles on academic in-

tegrity published recently which only corroborates the notion that the uphold-
ing of academic integrity and prevention or suppression of academic dishonesty 
in online examinations is a pressing issue that has been discussed by academics 
all around the world. 

Allan (1) defines online exams as “high-stakes summative assessment 
events, mediated by digital technologies, often taking place in a defined 
place or time and under secure conditions (e.g. invigilation, restrictions on 
access to course materials, notes or communication)”.

Academic integrity is mostly understood as the commitment to honest and 
moral behaviour in learning, teaching and research in the academic environ-
ment. As specified by the International Center for Academic Integrity, the initial 
basic principles and fundamental values of academic integrity, as established by 
Keohane in 1999, are honesty, trust, fairness, respect and responsibility (Keo-
hane 5-9), with courage being added as the sixth value in 2014 (Center for Aca-
demic Integrity 3).

These values are the key factors for the assessment and evaluation of 
learning outcomes at higher education institutions which should, among 
other things, provide for the acquisition of knowledge, individual learning, 
development of intellectual abilities, development of autonomy and integ-
rity and the moral development of students (Nuss 140). 

The fundamental values of academic integrity are considered essential 
even at the times of crises, such as the COVID-19 pandemic or any students’ 
personal crises that may be caused by lack of knowledge or fear of failure in the 
exams as adherence to the values is a way of preparing “students for respon-
sible citizenship” (Keohane 4).

On the other hand, academic dishonesty is any type of cheating in formal 
academic context. It constitutes inappropriate behaviour by students who at-
tempt to gain an unfair academic advantage for themselves or for their friends 
in the form of cheating in examinations, plagiarism, deception, fabrication or 
falsification, impersonation or facilitation (Bos web). 

Therefore, academic dishonesty is an obstacle to the development of posi-
tive values that lie at the core of academic integrity and can result in other 
types of negative behaviour which can have far-reaching consequences on 
the job market in terms of graduates being employed without having prop-
erly mastered the required skills (Barbaranelli et al. 1). 
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Although instructors are of the opinion that online education results in 
more academic dishonesty and is difficult to manage in terms of technology 
(Krsak; Moralista and Oducado web), there is no escape from it and teachers 
have to embrace technology and make most of it.

Another worrying trend is the increase in contract cheating, when students 
pay someone else to do their assignments (Harper, Bretag and Rundle web). 
Students state that the main reasons for the use of contract cheating are dis-
satisfaction with the teaching and learning environment, lack of time and the 
perception that there are many opportunities to cheat (Foltýnek and Králíková 
10; Amzalag, Shapira and Dolev 4). 

According to King and Case (2007) e-cheating or electronic cheating means 
using any form of information technology (IT) to aid in the process of cheat-
ing in a class to do homework, written assignments and tests. This results in 
much higher, but unrealistic grades some students obtain, whereas those 
who do not e-cheat fall unfairly behind, and thereby, the efficiency of the 
educational system is reduced (Grira and Jaeck 10).

This is the reason why, even though online teaching is developing fast, Sar-
rayrih and Ilyas (439) state that the examiners usually choose the off-line exam 
as the evaluation method for both online and off-line teaching follow-ups. 

Another reason for the online evaluation conundrum is that the right 
methodology to use for detecting cheating in online exams requires consider-
able time and effort (D’Souza and Siegfeldt 370) and one can still not be certain 
that all the students have been treated equally. Owing to the lack of resources 
or knowledge on how to prevent or prove academic dishonesty in the online 
environment, unethical behaviour is rarely sanctioned, and ethical behaviour is 
not awarded. 

Online proctoring software, enabling teachers to supervise the online ex-
ams via webcams, and browser lockdown software, disabling the browser on 
a student’s computer or tablet during the online exams, are some of the tools 
that can be used to minimise e-cheating in exams, however, the opinions on 
their effectiveness and the ethical implications are divided; furthermore, even 
with the latest technology, such as Examity or ProctorU being implemented, 
students will find ways to cheat (Chase, web).

Some teachers, higher education accrediting bodies, and those producing 
or selling remote proctoring products, believe that remote proctoring is essen-
tial in order to minimise cheating in online examinations (Dawson web). On the 
other hand, many educators, academic integrity experts and anti-surveillance 
scholars view remote proctoring as harmful for students and learning, and an 
intrusion into students’ lives (Dimeo, web; Feathers, web).

Therefore, some universities (e.g. Duke University) have decided not to 
implement online proctoring technology as this might adversely affect the cre-
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ation of student-centred learning experiences, as they are concerned about stu-
dent well-being, i.e. violation of student privacy when using surveillance tech-
nologies, and lack of technology access for remote proctoring such as external 
webcams or poor internet connection. 

Even without the costly remote proctoring tools, there are many ways 
teachers can try to minimize cheating in their HEI’s Learning Management Sys-
tems and thereby attempt to uphold academic integrity and fairness in their as-
sessments. Some institutions have developed detailed guidelines and strategies 
aimed at curbing dishonesty in online courses and minimizing online cheating 
(e.g. University of Illinois; Deakin University). These guidelines help instructors 
in designing their online assessments including recommendations such as the 
following: giving many short exams or quizzes instead of one major exam, us-
ing case studies as opposed to memorization questions, constructing a large 
database of questions for random selection in a test, thereby offering different 
versions of the same test, using time constraints for the tests taken, showing 
one question at a time, not allowing backtracking, using random test question 
sequence, delaying score availability until all students have taken the test, etc. 
(University of Illinois; Smith Budhai web). Most of these strategies can be ap-
plied in the Course or Learning Management Systems such as Moodle. 

The digital age has also created a generational rift in the perceptions of 
plagiarism and academic integrity. Evering and Moorman (36) believe that the 
current Millennial generation sees knowledge ownership, acquisition, and dis-
tribution in radically different terms due to the easy access to massive amounts 
of information. The new generations of students are technologically savvy, they 
use the World Wide Web as the primary source of accessing information and 
are sometimes referred to as “Digital Natives” (Prensky 1, 4; Palfrey and Gas-
ser ii). Consequently, older teachers, i.e. “Digital Immigrants”, on the one hand, 
and younger students, on the other hand, often tend to have different views on 
what constitutes academic dishonesty and cheating. This is an issue that defi-
nitely deserves more attention and consensus bearing in mind the availability of 
information and the grey area of knowledge ownership in our era. 

Glendinning (2) is of the opinion that owing to the fact that the preva-
lence and inherent features of academic misconduct vary depending on 
the respective institution and country, “the responses to cheating must be 
designed according to the local needs. What works in one context does not 
always translate to all situations, but it is healthy to share experiences and 
to hear from others what worked and what was less successful”.

In light of this, in 2021 the Council of Europe launched a call for applica-
tions for the Best Practice Programme in Promoting Academic Integrity with the 
aim of 
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“sharing information and good practices among member States in the wid-
est possible way and raising awareness of the issues of ethics, transpar-
ency and integrity in education”, focusing on solutions found to promote 
academic integrity during the Covid-19 crisis (Council of Europe, web).

Reedy et al. (4) state that research suggests that there is an increase in 
academic misconduct if the online exams are not proctored, “nevertheless, 
other studies indicate that cheating behaviours are not linked to surveil-
lance but to the nature of the exam itself, with cheating less likely to take 
place when authentic forms of assessment are used”.

The fact that a great number of studies tackle the issue of academic integ-
rity in online exams and search for solutions on how to uphold honesty, 
respect and responsibility in higher education proves that academic integ-
rity remains one of the pillars of higher education that gives meaning to 
the degrees conferred on the students and that these values should be 
nurtured and adhered to in their future professional environment as well 
(Holden, Norris and Kuhlmeier 11).

Research questions
The overall objective of the study is to explore the possibilities and prob-

lems of applying different task forms for e-teaching of both general English and 
English for Academic Purposes in higher education, in order to ensure the most 
objective, realistic and fair results at the end of the courses and to raise the 
students’ awareness of the importance of academic and professional integrity.

To this end, this paper aims to analyse the achievements of students of 
the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Osijek in the courses of Con-
temporary English Language 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the academic years 2018/2019, 
2019/2020 and 2020/2021, by comparing the achievements of the same stu-
dents in the classroom environment in the winter semester and in the online 
environment in the summer semester of 2019/2020. The achievements of the 
same group of students have been additionally compared with the previous or 
subsequent generation in 2018/2019 and 2020/2021, respectively in order to 
establish whether there is a significant difference in the students’ achievement 
in the revision tests in the off-line and online environment.

Building on the above, the present study was conducted to answer the fol-
lowing three research questions:

Research question 1. Will students score higher in online tests in English in 
Use and EAP/ESP topics compared to face-to-face proctored tests? 
Research question 2. Are the scores obtained in online tests unrealistic? 
Research question 3. What type of tasks are not suitable for online assess-
ment of English in Use and EAP/ESP in higher education with a view to e-
cheating and upholding academic integrity?
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Methodology
The participants selected for this study comprise two generations of stu-

dents of the Department of English Language and Literature at the Faculty of 
Humanities and Social Sciences of the University of Osijek in the courses Con-
temporary English Language 1, 2, 3 and 4. The period covered are two academic 
years per each generation, i.e. the academic years 2018/2019 and 2019/2020 
for the first generation and the academic years 2019/2020 and 2020/2021 for 
the second generation. The study included a diverse group of 109 students en-
rolled in double major undergraduate study programmes (English + Croatian/
German/Hungarian/History/Pedagogy/Philosophy/Sociology/Information Sci-
ences). In the first generation (enrolled in their first year of studies in the aca-
demic year 2018/2019 and the second year in 2019/2020) there were 54 stu-
dents (37 female and 17 male students) who took the online tests in their 2nd 
year of study. In the second generation (enrolled in their first year of studies 
in the academic year 2019/2020 and the second in 2020/2021) there were 55 
students (41 female and 14 male students) who took the online tests in their 
1st year of study. Only two elements of assessment per course were consid-
ered: two revision tests in each course (Contemporary English Language 1, 2, 
3, 4) covering English in use topics and accounting for 40% of the final grade. 
We compared the scores in the revision tests taken by the same students in 
the classroom and in the online environment. Only the students who regularly 
enrolled in the second year of studies were considered for both generations; 
i.e. the students who took the online test in their first year of study and failed 
to enrol in the second year (owing to general achievement in other courses as 
well) were not considered as we would have no data for comparison in their 
case (overall success in the two revision tests across two years of study). The 
results were statistically analysed in the R programming language for statistical 
computing and graphics. The T-test has also been done to verify the results.

The online examination was conducted in the Moodle platform environ-
ment. The tests included the following question types: multiple choice, true/
false, matching, short answer and embedded answers (cloze). These types of 
questions are commonly use in evaluating the Use of English topics, i.e. gram-
mar and vocabulary, both for general English (as a foreign language) and English 
for Specific/Academic Purposes. 

The tests were timed and all the students had to take the test within the 
same time window. In order to treat all the students equally and bearing in 
mind that those who were taking the tests at their homes in remote and rural 
areas did not have solid internet connection, the students were not forced to 
use cameras while taking the test.
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Research results
Table 1 shows the students’ success in their face-to-face and online re-

vision test during the first year of their studies in the courses Contemporary 
English Language 1 and 2. The scale is divided into five categories according 
to the Croatian grading system (grade 1=insufficient (fail), grade 2=sufficient, 
grade 3=good, grade 4=very good, grade 5=excellent). In the course Contem-
porary English Language, students have to score 70% in order to get a passing 
mark. The students’ score 0-69 means insufficient, 70-76 sufficient, 77-84 good, 
85-92 very good and 93-100 excellent. From their results it is obvious that stu-
dents gained much higher results in online testing 63.6% scoring very good or 
excellent mark (three face-to-face revision test results were 50%, 23.6%, 35.2% 
respectively) and only 3.6% not passing their revision test (three face-to-face 
revision test results were 9.3%, 21.8%, 13% respectively).

Table 1. Students’ success in face-to-face and online revision tests during the
 first year of their studies in the courses Contemporary English Language 1 and 2

Table 2 shows the students’ success in their face-to-face and online revi-
sion test during the second year of their studies in the courses Contemporary 
English Language 3 and 4. The scale is divided into five categories according 
to the Croatian grading system (grade 1=insufficient (fail), grade 2=sufficient, 
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grade 3=good, grade 4=very good, grade 5=excellent). In the Contemporary 
English Language courses, students have to score 70% in order to get a passing 
mark. The students’ score 0-69 means insufficient, 70-76 sufficient, 77-84 good, 
85-92 very good and 93-100 excellent. From their results it is obvious that the 
students gained much higher results in online testing 38.9% scoring very good 
or excellent mark (three face-to-face revision test results were 22.2%, 16.3%, 
25.5% respectively) and only 11.1% not passing their revision test (three face-
to-face revision test results were 37%, 41.8%, 45.5% respectively).

Table 2. Students’ success in face-to-face and online revision tests during the second 
year of their studies in the courses Contemporary English 

Language 3 and 4

The box and whisker plot tables show that the lowest score students ob-
tained was much higher in online testing being around 60% with both genera-
tions.
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Table 3. Students’ success in face-to-face and online revision tests during 
the first and the second year of their studies in the courses Contemporary 

English Language 1, 2, 3 and 4

Tables 4 and 5 show the individual success of the first and second genera-
tion of students. In the first generation there are 54 students and 20 of them 
achieved the highest score in online testing, which accounts for 37%. In the sec-
ond generation there are 55 students and 32 of them made the highest score in 
online testing, which makes 58%.

The results of the T-tests (level of significance is 0.05) are as following:
1. Expected success in CEL1 (2018/2019, live) is statistically signifi-

cantly higher than the expected success in CEL1 (2019/2020, live), p-value = 
0.00006431.

2. Expected success in CEL2 (2018/2019, live) is statistically significantly 
smaller than the expected success in CEL2 (2019/2020, online), p-value = 
0.003576.

3. Expected success in CEL3 (2019/2020, live) is statistically significantly 
higher than the expected success in CEL3 (2020/2021, live), p-value = 0.047.

4. Expected success in CEL4 (2019/2020, online) is statistically signifi-
cantly higher than the expected success in CEL4 (2020/2021, live), p-value = 
0.000007442.
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Table 4. Individual success of the first generation of students 
(live vs. online success)

Table 5. Individual success of the second generation of students 
(live vs. online success)

Discussion
The most worrying effect of e-cheating, i.e. academic dishonesty on educa-

tion is that it undermines the established learning systems and invalidates the 
assessments. Thereby, academic dishonesty creates the illusion that the stu-
dents have mastered the subject matter when this is not true and this might 
help them pass the exams but will eventually backlash as they prove to lack the 
skills and knowledge they claim to have mastered once they have entered the 
job market and found employment.

The analysis of the results obtained in the study has confirmed the initial 
hypothesis and provided the expected answers to the research questions posed.
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Research question 1. Will students score higher in online tests in English in 
use topics compared to face-to-face proctored tests?

The results have shown that the students scored higher in the online tests, 
as supported by the aforementioned tables 1-5. In both generations the best 
students’ average score was in online tests. Even the lowest score in online tests 
was much better than the average lowest score.

Research question 2. Are the scores obtained in English in use online tests 
unrealistic?

The scores obtained in English in use online tests are considered unrealis-
tic. The generation that scored lower during the first live semester compared to 
the previous generation, scored higher in the second online semester than the 
other generation who was better in live tests.

Research question 3. What type of tasks are not suitable for online assess-
ment of general English in use and English for Academic/Specific Purposes in 
higher education in order to prevent e-cheating and uphold academic integrity? 

As anticipated, the analysis proved that the tasks/questions commonly 
used for testing English in Use topics (vocabulary and grammar) such as mul-
tiple choice, true/false, matching, short answer and embedded answers (cloze) 
are not suitable for online testing as the keys are easily accessible in the digital 
format and online. Such types of questions could be used in online examina-
tions if proper e-cheating detection software is used and the exams are remote-
ly proctored, though even this would not fully eliminate e-cheating opportu-
nities. However, the use of surveillance and proctoring software raises many 
ethical issues and has an adverse effect on student-centred learning; therefore, 
it should be used with caution and only if no other options are available. 

Conclusions
In conclusion, the rapid transition to online teaching and examination at 

many universities across the world during the lockdown caused by the CO-
VID-19 crisis most probably resulted in higher and unrealistic grades in cases 
where the exams were not remotely proctored and e-cheating detection tools 
were not fully implemented. The use of online examination was justified as it 
was the only way to complete the academic year of 2019/2020 in time and the 
focus was on the completion, not on the success and the grades obtained.

One of the lessons learned is that English in Use topics covering vocabu-
lary (word lists, collocations, idioms, etc.) and grammar (irregular verbs, plu-
ral forms, comparison of adjectives, tenses), are not suitable for online testing 
without surveillance and remote proctoring software, due to extremely easy 
cheating opportunities. 
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To avoid the challenging and debatable practice of online proctoring aim-
ing at deterring and limiting collusion, contract cheating and identity fraud in 
online exams, it would be more sensible to work on designing exams and ac-
tivities that allow or require cooperation. This way the exams would be more 
closely aligned with the students’ future job environments in which they will 
be required to show what they have learned and demonstrate the skills they 
have acquired. Creative tasks, such as writing tasks, online discussions, online 
forums, presentations, translations, open book exams, frequent low-stake quiz-
zes and similar tasks would be more suited for online usage. Furthermore, as 
teamwork and communication gain on importance as employability skills in the 
modern job market, the focus on individual exam responses and scores seems 
to be outdated in many instances (Reedy et al. 20) and the focus of higher edu-
cation teaching and assessment might have to steer in a different direction and 
embrace the technology to create learning opportunities that will prepare our 
students for their workplace context and equip them with the skills and knowl-
edge the ever-changing job marked will expect them to have mastered.
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LEKTIONEN, DIE WÄHREND DER CORONAVIRUS-KRISE ZUR AKADEMISCHEN 
INTEGRITÄT IM DIGITALEN LEHREN UND DIGITALEN LERNEN GELERNT WURDEN

Die intensive Entwicklung der Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologien ist in 
den letzten Jahrzehnten zu erheblichen Veränderungen in dem Lehren geführt und den 
Fokus der Lehrmethodik in der Hochschulbildung auf digitalem Lehren und digitalem 
Lernen gestellt. Die Umstellung auf das digitale Lehren wurde im Jahre 2020 durch die 
Corona-Krise beschleunigt. Während der diversen Lockdowns waren die meisten Lehrer 
gezwungen ihre Aktivitäten schnell ‚online‘ umzuschalten und mussten sich mit dem 
Thema der Online-Evaluation der studentischen Arbeiten auseinandersetzen, um dieses 
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Studienjahr erfolgreich absolvieren zu können. Eine der größten Herausforderungen für 
Lehrer scheint die Verhinderung von E-Betrug gewesen zu sein. Dies brachte für einige 
Schüler höhere, unrealistische Noten, während diejenigen, die nicht e-betrügen, zu 
Unrecht zurückfallen. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit ist es, die Leistungen der Studierenden der 
Fakultät für Geistes- und Sozialwissenschaften in Osijek in den Universitätslehrgänge 
Contemporary English Language 1, 2, 3 und 4 in den Studienjahren 2018/2019, 
2019/2020 und 2020/2021 zu analysieren, durch Vergleich der Leistungen der 
gleichen Studierenden in der Präsenzumgebung im Wintersemester und in der Online-
Umgebung im Sommersemester. Zusätzlich wurden die Leistungen der Studierenden 
mit den vorangegangenen Studienjahren verglichen, um festzustellen, ob es einen 
signifikanten Unterschied in der Leistung der Studierenden bei der Bearbeitung gleicher 
Aufgabenformen im Präsenz- und Online-Umgebung gibt. Das übergeordnete Ziel besteht 
darin, die Möglichkeiten und Probleme der Anwendung verschiedener Aufgabenformen 
für den E-Unterricht von allgemeinem Englisch und Englisch für akademische Zwecke 
in der Hochschulbildung zu untersuchen, um am Ende die objektivsten, realistischsten 
und fairsten Ergebnisse zu gewährleisten Universitätslehrgängen zu fördern und 
das Bewusstsein der Studierenden für die Bedeutung akademischer und beruflicher 
Integrität zu schärfen.

Schlüsselwörter: Akademische Integrität, E-Betrug, Ethik, Online-Lehren, 
Hochschulbildung
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Abstract: The Covid-19 pandemic resulted in the closure of educational institutions 
around the world. Policies of social distancing and restrictive movement made it im-
possible to teach in the traditional way in the classroom, and forced higher education 
institutions to organize classes using digital technologies. The transition to online teach-
ing was a great challenge for both teaching staff and students, but it also paved the way 
for the introduction of digital teaching and learning. This research aims to evaluate and 
compare the success of those students who attended traditional classes before the pan-
demic and the success of the students who attended online classes during the pandemic. 
The data were collected for a group of students who attended the first part of the Foreign 
Language Course 1 in traditional classes in the period March - June 2019, as well as data 
on the same group of students who attended the Foreign Language Course 2 online in 
the period March - June 2020. The data were processed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 
statistical programme. In order to get the results, i.e. to answer the main research ques-
tion of whether the way of conducting and monitoring classes affects the success of 
students, a T-test of paired samples was conducted. The obtained results show that there 
is a significant difference in the success of the students who attended classes in two dif-
ferent ways. Given the uncertain epidemiological situation, it is necessary to adequately 
prepare for the next academic year. The paper presents suggestions for improving online 
teaching and learning.

Keywords: traditional learning, online learning, foreign language of profession, the Co-
vid-19 pandemic
  

Introduction
The Covid-19 pandemic spread very quickly and affected almost all countries, and 
locking strategies were used as necessary actions to control disease transmission. 
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Measures of lock down and social distancing have also led to the closure of 
educational institutions in most countries. Globally, the Covid-19 pandemic 
has affected about 1.6 billion students in more than 200 countries (Pokher 
and Chhetri 133-141), and about 500,000 students in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
stopped attending classes in March 2020. During that period, classes were 
suspended at higher education institutions as well, but the teaching process 
continued very quickly in virtual classrooms. The rapid transition to online 
teaching has decreased the damage caused by the interruption of the teaching 
process, but the consequences at the economic and social level will still be 
long-term. Although information and communication technologies were used 
in higher education even before the pandemic, online teaching has become a 
novelty for both students and teachers. It is only during online classes that most 
teachers have begun to accept the fact that in the coming period the educational 
process of young people must be directed towards building competencies that 
differ from those that have been dominant so far. The European Commission 
has set out eight key competencies that every European citizen should have in 
order to prosper in a knowledge-based society and economy. 

The mentioned competencies include: the ability to communicate 
in mother tongue and foreign languages, built core competencies in 
mathematics, science and technology, digital competencies, interpersonal 
and intercultural skills (European Commission 3).

Computer literacy skills holds a significant place, which became very 
important during the pandemic. However, the great opportunities provided by 
information technology are not sufficiently used in many development countries 
(Muller, Schindler and Slany 7721-7730), and the main reason is the insufficient 
technical equipment of educational institutions and poor training of teachers 
for their application.

The main obstacle to greater integration of information and communication 
technologies into the education system is their cost, as educational institutions 
generally have a small amount of funding. Despite the high cost, the introduction 
of information and communication technologies in education is necessary and 
represents an imperative for the future period in which interruptions in education 
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, which is still ongoing, can be expected again. 
It is safe to say that the Covid-19 pandemic caused unprecedented disruptions 
in education, but at the same time initiated the transformation of traditional 
education. Therefore, it should be seen as an opportunity for all countries, 
including Bosnia and Herzegovina, to review traditional educational practices 
and accelerate the process of digitalization and innovation in this sector.
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Digitization of education is a great challenge for all countries and for all 
education systems, but also for educators who need professional training in 
order to better prepare for the period ahead. 

Many believe that online teaching will continue after the pandemic, that is, 
that a new hybrid model of education will emerge (G. R. Said 4). 

Therefore, it is necessary to find out whether the success of students 
depends on the way of teaching, and if so, whether students achieve better 
results during traditional or online classes. This is the goal of this research, 
which analyses the success of a group of students who followed a foreign 
language in traditional classes before the pandemic and online classes during 
the pandemic. The obtained results can be used by foreign language teachers 
during the preparation of classes for the next academic year.

The paper is divided into five parts. After the first, introductory part, an 
overview of previously conducted research is given, which is the basis for the 
conducting of this research. After that, the methodology used was described, 
and the obtained results were presented. Based on the results, conclusions 
were formulated and a proposal of measures for the improvement of online 
teaching and learning in the coming period was given.

Literature review
The information society is a force that has changed many aspects of 

the way we live today (Oliver 6), and information technology became an 
important element in education in the early twentieth century. The application 
of information and communication technologies in education has become 
especially important after the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic in early 
2020. Although teachers and students used technology before the pandemic, 
they faced a number of problems when the teaching process was transformed 
overnight from traditional to online. At that time, not many thoughts were given 
to the problem itself, but the best possible solution was sought to solve it, so 
that teaching could be realized and knowledge acquired. The Covid-19 pandemic 
launched a digital revolution in higher education, but most universities and 
colleges were not ready for it.

The transition to online teaching has attracted the attention of academic 
circles, and scientists around the world have conducted various researches on 
the challenges, problems, advantages and disadvantages of this way of learning 
and teaching. 

The challenges of online learning related to accessibility, availability, 
flexibility, learning pedagogy, lifelong learning and educational policy have 
also been identified (Murgatrotd 7). 
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In less developed countries, including Bosnia and Herzegovina, there is 
also the problem of unavailability and unreliability of the Internet connection, 
and a number of students cannot afford an online learning device. Research 
has shown that the technical equipment students need for online learning is a 
very important factor influencing their perception of online learning (Velichova, 
Orbanova and Kubekova 1633-1639). The availability and quality of equipment 
and the internet connection greatly affect the quality of acquired knowledge 
and the results that students achieve in this way.

At the beginning of the pandemic, there were fears that students would 
find teachers less demanding during online classes compared to traditional 
teaching conditions, but research showed that students felt that teachers’ 
demands during online classes were greater than their demands in 
traditional classes (Velichova, Orbanova and Kubekova 1633-1639). 

In addition, it was predicted that the level of academic success of students 
in the final exam and at the end of the year would be reduced due to lack 
of contact between students and teachers, as well as lack of consultation 
with teachers when students face difficulties in learning or understanding 
the material (Sintema 10). 

Therefore, several studies have been conducted comparing the success 
of the final exam in students who followed traditional and online classes. The 
results of the conducted research mostly show that there are no significant 
differences in the success of students, i.e., that their success does not depend 
on the way they followed the lessons. This is the result that Cavanaugh and 
Jacquemin (2015), Soesmanto and Bonner (2019), Lorenzo-Alvarez et al. (2019) 
and Said (2021) (Cavanaugh and Jacquemin 6), (Soesmanto and Bonner 90), 
Lorenzo-Alvarez, Rudolphi-Solero and Ruiz-Gomez (644-650), (G. R. Said 8) 
came up with. On the other hand, Nyer (2019) came to the conclusion that the 
rapidly created methods of online teaching had the effect of reducing student 
performance compared to student performance during traditional teaching 
(Nyer 1648-1656). So far, only one survey has been conducted on the success 
of students who attended traditional classes before the pandemic, and online 
and combined classes during the pandemic in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The 
obtained results show that the students achieved the best success in traditional 
teaching, because working in classrooms is much closer to them and allows 
them to communicate “face to face” with teachers (Išaretović, Đurović and Agić 
703-713).   

Students’ experiences during online classes are divided. The results of 
Xiong, Mok and Jiang research suggest that fewer students (about 27% of 
respondents) had a positive experience with online learning, while more (about 
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60% of respondents) who believe that the effectiveness of online learning 
is worse than the effectiveness of traditional learning (Xiong, Mok and Jiang 
11).  On the other hand, there are research results that show that students 
enjoyed online teaching methods, that they accepted online learning very well 
and that they became more independent in learning (Samarasinghe and Piri 6). 
Samarasinghe and Piri in their research results showed that students enjoyed 
online teaching methods, that they accepted online learning very well and that 
they became more independent in learning.  

Although students’ opinions differ, most teachers agree with the fact that 
they had problems conducting online classes (Korkmaz and Toraman 293-
309). 

One of the problems is related to the use of web platforms (Microsoft 
Teams, Google classroom, Zoom and similar) through which teachers taught 
and students followed classes. The problems arose because neither of them 
used the mentioned platforms in the educational process before the pandemic, 
and during the pandemic they could not attend adequate training for their use. 

Although both teachers and students pointed out the lack of practice in 
online education, both groups showed a positive attitude towards change 
and pointed out that they quickly adapted to the transition to online 
teaching (Hjelsvold, Bahmani and Loras 9). 

It is likely that online education will become a normal practice in regular 
circumstances as well.Online education represents the digital transformation 
of the traditional education system into a new one (Alsoud and Harasis 1404-
1414), and this method of learning and teaching allows teachers to use the 
Internet when giving teaching materials to their students (Ompusunggu and 
Sari 58-66). 

The rapid development and application of advanced information 
technologies, such as digital libraries and electronic publishing, will influence 
changes in the organization of online education and the way teachers teach 
and evaluate students (Lang and Zhao 103-127). Besides that, the application of 
new technologies should contribute to improving efficiency and effectiveness, 
as well as encouraging students to be more active during the class and to his 
independent work (Viduka, Ličina and Kraguljac 40-49). 

Without a doubt, the Internet has enabled educational institutions to 
share knowledge that is available to all students regardless of their financial sta-
tus and thus reduce the digital difference between them (Zakoth, Best and Geib 
6).The obstacle to the introduction of online education is insufficient digital lit-
eracy of both teachers and students. The importance of digital literacy is espe-
cially emphasized in the academic literature, and positive effects on student’s 
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motivation are identified (Royo, Sicilia and Sime 10). As Glister implies digital 
literacy does not only suggest the use of devices, but the ability of an individual 
to understand and use information in several formats, paying more attention to 
critical thinking in communication, using technological skills (Glister 8). 

The results of available empiric research showed that students with a 
higher level of digital literacy and higher income were more satisfied with the 
efficiency of online learning compared to those with a lower level of digital 
literacy and income (Xiong, Mok and Jiang 14). Undoubtedly, online education 
will be present in some higher education institutions even after the Covid-19 
pandemic, because it has numerous advantages, such as ensuring the continuity 
of education (Akinbadewa and Sofoworo 119-133), ensuring lifelong learning 
(Serhan 57-62) and decreasing the costs connected to traditional education (La-
Husban 82-91). In addition to the above, there are other advantages of distance 
learning in the literature, including the ability to learn from anywhere at any 
time, saving money and time, and flexibility in choosing subjects. However, 
this way of learning and teaching has certain shortcomings related to the use 
of complicated technology, the possibility of interference during classes, lack 
of social interaction and difficulties in maintaining contact with the teacher 
(Sadeghi 80-88). 

Higher education institutions must be prepared for the difficult path that 
will follow the Covid-19 pandemic, as their decisions will shape and guide the 
future of their students (Pavlović, Ivanišević and Radišić 189-192). 

Some authors believe that the sudden transition to online teaching during 
the Covid-19 pandemic is a social phenomenon (Shahzad, Hassan and Aremu 
805-826) but there are already recommendations that, with appropriate teacher 
training and technology support, both traditional and online classes should be 
conducted for individual subjects (Tan, Du and Jan 19-40). By implementing this 
plan, vital educational goals could be achieved, such as reducing the density of 
students in the classroom, improving the expertise of teachers and technological 
infrastructure of educational institutions and the gradual transformation of 
aforementioned students into lifelong learning students.

Research methodology 
The Covid-19 pandemic caused the biggest disruption of education in 

modern history (Dušanić-Gačić and Agić 81-90), but also opened the door 
to online teaching at most higher education institutions around the world. 
Almost overnight, traditional teaching was completely transformed into online 
teaching, and teachers and students did their best to adapt to the new situation 
and the new way of teaching and learning.
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Recent literature generally indicates the negative impact of the Covid-19 
pandemic on education, but it should also be seen as an opportunity to 
accelerate the digitization of education. Research conducted before the 
pandemic showed a high level of exposure of young people to digital content 
(Išaretović 69-80), so they are almost ready to use digital teaching materials. In 
the coming period, it is necessary to train teachers and students to freely use 
advanced software for teaching and learning, because the Covid-19 pandemic 
is still ongoing and possible disruptions in education are possible. In addition 
to training teachers and students for online teaching, it is necessary to develop 
and further strengthen mechanisms for monitoring education because most 
education authorities have stated that they have no insight into the manner of 
teaching in higher education. Given the lack of data on online teaching in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, a survey was conducted to compare student achievement 
during traditional and online teaching.

The research is based on the hypothesis that there is no statistically 
significant difference between the success achieved by students during 
traditional teaching and the success achieved by students during online 
teaching. Prior to the research, basic demographic data on students were 
collected, as well as data on success achieved during traditional classes before 
the pandemic (March - June 2019) and data on success achieved during online 
classes during the pandemic (March - June 2020). The data used in the research 
were collected by professors of a private higher education institution in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, which gave its consent for anonymous data processing and 
publication of results for academic purposes.

A total of nine variables were included in the research: gender of the 
student (sex), number of points in the first colloquium in traditional teaching 
(Colloquium 1 – Traditional), points from the second colloquium in traditional 
teaching (Colloquium 2 – Traditional), points from the final exam in traditional 
teaching (Final exam – Traditional), the final grade in traditional teaching (Grade 
–Traditional), points on the first colloquium in online classes (Colloquium 1 
– Online), points on the second colloquium in online classes (Colloquium 2 – 
Online), points on the final exam in online classes (Final Exam – Online) and 
the final grade in online classes (Grade – Online). Using the collected data, a 
comparison was made of the success achieved by one group of students in two, 
interconnected, subjects that were realized in two ways (traditional and online). 
Traditional classes were conducted in the classroom in the spring of 2019, and 
online classes were held in the spring of 2020. During online classes, lectures 
and exercises were held in the form of meetings on the platform Microsoft 
Teams, and all materials were available on the already mentioned platform and 
the platform Moodle. Regardless of the way of teaching, students were able 
to attend 30 hours of lectures and 45 hours of exercises during the semester 
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in both subjects, and the final exam was held in the traditional way, at the 
headquarters of the higher education institution.

Student grading was identical in both cases. The total number of points on 
the course is 100, and it represents the sum of points from the first colloquium 
(up to 20 points), points from the second colloquium (up to 20 points), points 
for attendance and activity (up to 10 points) and points from the final exam (50 
points). It should be emphasized that the authors in this study did not specifically 
consider the presence and activity of students in lectures and exercises. Based 
on the number of points achieved by students during the semester, the subject 
teachers formed the final grades as follows: grade 5: 0 - 50 points, grade 6: 51 - 
60 points, grade 7: 61 - 70 points, grade 8: 71 - 80 points, grade 9: 81 - 90 points 
and grade 10: 91 - 100 points. Only the first grade, grade 5, is insufficient and if 
the student gets it, it is considered that s/he has not passed the exam.

The main research question in this study is whether there is a difference 
in the success of students who attended classes in two different ways, i.e., 
traditionally in the classroom and online. In order to obtain the concrete 
answer, a T-test of paired samples was conducted, which is used to compare the 
mean values of the characteristics of the same group of people in two different 
situations. The square was used for calculation of the student’s achievement 
influence. To present basic demographic data of students, descriptive statistics 
was used, which is incorporated when there is a large amount of data to be 
organized, interpreted and summarized (Holcomb 68). In addition to the above, 
the Chi-square test method was used to compare the distribution of grades that 
students received in the final exam, after following the traditional and online 
classes. The data used in the research were collected by the subject teachers, 
and they were processed using statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics Version 
26. The results of the research are given below.

Results and discussion
In order to answer the main research question of whether there is a 

difference in the success of students who attended classes in two different 
ways, a T-test of paired samples was conducted. Data on the success of a 
group of students who traditionally attended classes in Foreign Language for 
Specific Purposes Course 1 were collected in the period from March to June 
2019, and classes in Foreign Language for Specific Purposes Course 2 were 
followed online in the period from March to June 2020. Data on the success 
of 108 students were presented of which 65 students (60.2%) were female 
and the remaining 43 students (39.8%) were male. In addition to demographic 
data on the observed group of students, the authors analysed the number of 
points achieved by students during the semester and their final grades in the 
final exam, in order to determine whether student success depends on the way 
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they attended classes. Basic deviation data (mean and standard deviation) were 
obtained using descriptive statistics, the comparison was performed using the 
t-test, and the comparison of the distribution of scores was performed using the 
Hi-square test. The results of descriptive statistics, the T-test and the Hi-square 
test are given below, respectively. The observed group of students followed the 
teaching of a foreign language in two ways - during the spring of 2019, students 
followed only traditional classes in the classroom, and during the spring of 2020, 
they followed only online classes. Data on the success they achieved in the 
knowledge tests (points from the first and second colloquium and points from 
the final exam) were collected, and on the basis of which the subject professors 
formed the final grades. The data were compared with descriptive statistics, 
and the results are given in Table 1.

N MIN MAX Mean St. dev.
Std. 

Error 
Mean

Colloquium 1 – Traditional 108 5 20 16,68 3,509 ,338
Colloquium 2 – Traditional 108 4 20 16,69 3,479 ,335
Final exam – Traditional 108 18 50 37,96 8,789 ,846
Grade – Traditional 108 5 10 8,56 1,698 ,163
Colloquium 1 – Online 108 1 20 15,20 4,561 ,439
Colloquium 2 – Online 108 2 20 15,10 4,859 ,468
Final exam – Online 108 0 46 33,84 11,706 1,126
Grade – Online 108 5 10 8,00 1,986 ,191

Table 1. Results of descriptive statistics
Source: Authors’ work

The obtained results show that the average number of points achieved in 
the first colloquium during traditional classes (Mean = 16.68, St. dev. = 3.509) is 
higher than the average number of points achieved in the first colloquium during 
online classes (Mean = 15.20, St. dev. = 4,561). In addition, the average number 
of points achieved in the second colloquium during traditional classes (Mean = 
16.69, St. dev. = 3,479) is higher than the average number of points achieved in 
the second colloquium during online classes (Mean = 15.10, St. dev. = 4,859). 
Students achieved better results in the final exam they took after traditional 
classes (Mean = 37.96, St. dev. = 8,789) compared to the results of the final 
exam they took after online classes (Mean = 33.84, St. dev. = 11,706). Based 
on the above, it is clear that the average grade in traditional teaching (Mean = 
8.56, St. dev. = 1,698) is higher than the average grade in online teaching (Mean 
= 8.56, St. dev. = 1,986) because final grades formed on the basis of success 
accomplished during the semester.
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The results of descriptive statistics show that students had on average a 
higher number of points on knowledge tests that were organized in the period 
when classes were monitored in the traditional way compared to knowledge 
tests that were organized in the period when classes were monitored online. 
However, in order to reliably answer the question of whether the success of 
the observed group of students depends on the way they followed the classes, 
the collected data were compared using a t-test of paired samples. The results 
of the t-test will show whether there is a statistically significant difference in 
the mean values of points and grades that students received during traditional 
classes and online classes. The obtained results are presented in Table 2, and 
when interpreting the results, it is necessary to connect them with the results 
of descriptive statistics that were previously presented.

Mean St. dev. Lower Upper T df Sig 
(2-tailed)

Colloquium 1 – 
Traditional
Colloquium 1 – Online

1,472 5,089 ,501 2,443 3,007 107 0,003

Colloquium 2 – 
Traditional
Colloquium 2 – Online

1,583 5,089 ,613 2,553 3,236 107 0,002

Final exam – 
Traditional
Final exam – Online

4,120 13,917 1,466 6,775 3,077 107 0,003

Grade – Traditional
Grade – Online ,565 2,389 ,109 1,020 2,457 107 0,016

Table 2. T-test results
Source: Authors’ work

The T-test of paired samples was used to assess the impact of the way 
the students follow the success of the course during the semester. In other 
words, it was assessed whether the number of points that students achieved 
in the knowledge tests and their final grades depend on the way they followed 
the classes. The presented results show that there is a statistically significant 
difference between the success achieved by students during traditional 
teaching and the success achieved during online teaching. The t-test was 
used to determine a statistically significant decrease in the number of points 
that students had on knowledge tests during online classes, compared to the 
number of points they had on knowledge tests during traditional classes. 

The obtained results show that there is a statistically significant decrease in 
the number of points in the first colloquium from the period when classes were 
conducted in the classroom (Mean = 16.68, St. dev = 3.509) to the period when 
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classes were held online (Mean = 15.20, St. dev. = 4,561), t (107) = 3,007, p = 
0.003. The average decrease in the number of points at the first colloquium was 
1,472 points, and it was determined that the impact of the way of monitoring 
classes on the achieved results is moderate (this square is 0.08). The situation 
is similar with the number of points that students achieved in the second 
colloquium. The results of the t-test show that there is a statistically significant 
decrease in the number of points in the second colloquium from the moment 
when students followed classes in the traditional way (Mean = 16.69, St. dev. 
= 3,479) to the moment when they followed online classes (Mean = 15, 10, St. 
dev. = 4,859), t (107) = 3,236, p = 0.002. The average decrease in the number 
of points in the second colloquium is 1,583 points, and the value of eta squares 
(0.09) shows that this is a moderate impact of the way of monitoring classes on 
the results achieved in the second knowledge test.

After taking the first and second colloquium, the students had the final 
exam. The results of the t-test show that they had a lower number of points in 
the final exam they took after online classes (Mean = 33.84, St. dev. = 11.706) by 
4,120 points compared to the points from the final exam after traditional classes 
(Mean = 37.96, St. dev. = 8.789). The obtained value of the eta square (0.08 for t 
= 3.077) also indicates a moderate influence of the way of monitoring teaching 
on the results achieved in the final exam. Accordingly, it could be expected that 
students’ grades were lower in the period when they followed online classes 
(Mean = 8.00, St. dev. = 1.986) compared to the period when they followed 
traditional classes (Mean = 8.56, St. dev. = 1,698). This was confirmed by the 
obtained results, which show that the grades were reduced by an average of 
0.565, and this square shows that the way of monitoring classes affects student 
success in a small percentage of 5.34%.

The Chi-square test method was used to compare the grades of the 
observed group of students, but also to determine whether there is a 
statistically significant difference in the distribution of grades. An overview of 
the distribution of grades for students who first attended traditional and then 
online classes is given in Table 3.

Period
G R A D E

5 6 7 8 9 10 Success Fall

Traditional 
education

Count 8 13 4 18 15 50 100 8

% 7,4% 12,0% 3,7% 16,7% 13,9% 46,3% 92,6% 7,4%

Online 
education

Count 16 21 8 9 10 44 92 16

% 14,8% 19,4% 7,4% 8,3% 9,3% 40,7% 85,2% 14,8%

Table 3. Overview of the distribution of grades
Source: Authors’ work
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The result of the Hi-square test shows that there is a statistically significant 
difference between the grades obtained by students in the final exam held after 
traditional classes and the grades they received in the final exam after online 
classes (N = 108, Chi-Square = 5,020, df = 5, p = 0.013). The correlation coefficient 
(Phi coefficient = 0.216) indicates a small impact, i.e. a weak correlation between 
students’ grades and the way they attended classes. Based on the presented 
data, it can be concluded that the observed group of students achieved better 
success during the traditional classes they attended in the classroom. 

After conducting the overall analysis, it can be concluded that there is a 
statistically significant difference in the success of students who first attended 
traditional and then online classes. Using the t-test of paired samples, the 
influence of the way of monitoring the teaching on the success that students 
achieved in the knowledge tests during the semester was assessed. There was 
a statistically significant decrease in the number of points that students had on 
knowledge tests from the period when they followed the classes in the traditional 
way to the period when they followed the online classes. Furthermore, with 
the help of the Chi-square test, it was determined that the students had better 
grades on the knowledge tests that were organized after the classes that they had 
followed in the traditional way in the classroom. It is important to note that the 
obtained result was confirmed in previously conducted research which shows 
that students achieved a better result on the final exam, which was organized 
after following the classes in the traditional way (Nyer 1648-1656, Išaretović, 
Đurović and Agić 703-713). Therefore, in the following period it is necessary to 
use possibilities that digital technologies offer, in order to upgrade the quality of 
digital technology while students reach the same level of knowledge obtained 
in the traditional way of teaching (Živković and Stojković 70-76). The authors 
of this paper imply that not only digital technology should be upgraded, but also 
the knowledge and skills of students and professors in digital technology.

Conclusion
The research was conducted with the aim of assessing and comparing 

the success of a group of students who followed traditional classes before 
the pandemic, and the one attending online classes during the pandemic. 
The obtained results show that this sudden transition from the traditional to 
the online way of monitoring classes did not result in poor student success, 
as expected at the beginning of the pandemic. Nevertheless, the results show 
that students had a better performance on the knowledge tests organized in 
traditional classes. The result obtained is a bit unexpected because students 
were born and raised in a digital environment. 

Some professors believe that students achieve better results in traditional 
teaching because they are used to this way of working (Išaretović, Đurović and 
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Agić 703-713), and there are those who think that students are not interested in 
online learning because it is less enjoyable than traditional (Hasan and Bao 1-9).

The Covid-19 pandemic caused major disruptions in education, but also 
accelerated its transformation. Without a doubt, online learning and teaching 
of students will be present in the coming period as well, because some 
universities and faculties have started to apply this way of working in order to 
attract more students. Therefore, it is necessary to increase the quality of online 
teaching. Universities and faculties have a big role in that process. They should 
increase the speed of the Internet connection, buy licenses and e-learning 
tools, organize training for students and professors and enable better channels 
of communication between students and professors. Professors need to put 
a lot of effort into finding new teaching methods, increasing attendance and 
interactivity in online lectures, and instructing students in regard to assignments, 
colloquia, and exams during online classes. All that remains for students is to 
accept this way of working, regularly attend and be active in online classes, and 
ask for help if there are any ambiguities or problems. If universities, colleges, 
professors and students are actively involved in the process of transforming 
education, the quality of online teaching will increase and reach the quality of 
traditional education. 
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ИНОСТРАННЫЙ ЯЗЫК ДЛЯ СПЕЦИАЛЬНЫХ ЦЕЛЕЙ В КОНКРЕТНЫХ 
ОБСТОЯТЕЛЬСТВАХ, ВЫЗВАННЫХ ПАНДЕМИИ COVID-19

Пандемия Covid-19 повлияла на закрытие учебных заведений по всему миру. 
Политика социального дистанцирования и ограничения передвижения сделала 
невозможным проведение занятий традиционным способом в классе и вынудила 
высшие учебные заведения организовать занятия с использованием цифровых 
технологий. Переход к онлайн-обучению был большой проблемой как для 
преподавателей, так и для студентов, но он также проложил путь к внедрению 
цифрового преподавания и обучения. Это исследование направлено на оценку 
и сравнение успеваемости учащихся, которые посещали традиционные занятия 
до пандемии и онлайн-занятия во время пандемии. Собраны данные по 
группе студентов, изучавших первую часть предмета «Иностранный язык для 
специальных целей» на традиционных занятиях в период март-июнь 2019 г., а 
также данные по той же группе студентов, изучавших предмет «Иностранный 
язык для специальных целей 2» 2 онлайн в период март-июнь 2020. Данные 
обрабатывали с помощью статистической программы IBM SPSS Statistics. С целью 
достижения результатов, т.е. ответа на главный исследовательский вопрос, влияет 
ли способ проведения и контроля занятий на успешность учащихся, был проведен 
t-тест парных выборок. Полученные результаты показывают, что существует 
значительная разница в успешности студентов, которые следовали за занятиями 
двумя разными способами. Учитывая нестабильную эпидемиологическую 
ситуацию, необходимо достойно подготовиться к новому учебному году. Документ 
содержит предложения по улучшению онлайн-преподавания и обучения.

Ключевые слова: традиционное обучение, онлайн-обучение, иностранный язык 
профессии, пандемия Covid-19.
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Апстракт: Заједнички језички оквир је пред наставу страних језика поставио два 
примарна циља којима се тежи: вишејезичност и аутономију ученика. Од ова два 
циља развијање аутономије је оно што је на микроплану запало у удео наставници-
ма, а свако од нас је, тежећи ка том циљу, установио да аутономије нема без моти-
вације (и обрнуто). Управо аспект мотивације игра најзначајнију улогу у усвајању 
језичких знања, али, будући изразито субјективан, њега је најтеже „укротити“ ме-
тодички. Тај проблем је нарочито изазован у настави језика струке: с једне стране, 
ради се о одраслим ученицима који, по природи ствари, имају свестан однос према 
мотивацији (додуше, често екстринзички), а, с друге стране, реч је о предмету који 
им није матичан, који они нису изабрали као предмет студирања, што на њихову 
мотивисаност често утиче у негативном смислу. Због тога је рад на мотивацији 
студената увек представљао ход по танкој жици између штапа и шаргарепе (да-
кле, а нарочито ако узмемо у обзир уврежени начин евалуације, између једног и 
другог спектра екстринзички мотивисаног учења). Циљ овог рада је да истражи у 
којој мери је прелазак на наставу у дигиталном окружењу, који нам је наметнула 
пандемија, утицао на мотивацију студената. Основ рада представља емпиријско 
истраживање путем утиптника упућеног студентима који на факултетима уче не-
мачки као језик струке, а намера је била да се обухвате два аспекта овог проблема: 
да ли је промена начина одвијања наставе утицала (позитивно или негативно) на 
мотивацију, те, да ли је тај утицај (ако га је било) иоле допринео интернализацији 
мотивације. У закључку рада дат је и покушај систематизације оних аспеката ди-
гиталне наставе за које се у нашој пракси, а што је емпиријско истраживање и по-
казало, испоставило да могу да представљају помоћ у подстицању мотивисаности 
у дигиталном окружењу.1

Кључне речи: језик струке, аутономија, екстринзичка мотивација, интринзичка 
мотивација, настава у дигиталном окружењу                                                                

1 Чланак је резултат рада на пројекту Епидемија. Право. Друштво. (2021), чији је 
носилац Правни факултет Универзитета у Београду.
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Увод
У уводу ћемо размотрити разлоге који су нас подстакли да се определи-
мо за истраживање утицаја наставе у дигиталном окружењу на мотивацију 
студената у оквиру наставе страног језика струке. Премештање наставе 
страних језика струке на нематичним факултетима из слушаоница и ам-
фитеатара у дигитално окружење, које нам је наметнула пандемија, пред-
стављало је изазов како за наставнике, тако и за студенте. Што се тиче саме 
мотивације, могли бисмо да кажемо да је ово био додатни изазов, јер је тај 
аспект учења, премда један од најзначајнијих за усвајање знања, истовре-
мено и онај који је увек представљао тврд залогај за методичко савлада-
вање. То је увек било на посебан начин изражено у оквиру наставе страних 
језика на нематичним факултетима, где се с једне стране ради о одраслим 
ученицима који би, по природи ствари, требало да имају већ изграђен 
однос према сопственим мотивима за учење, а, с друге стране, ради се 
о предмету који нису изабрали као предмет студирања, већ као предмет 
који прати студирање (studienbegleitender Sprachunterricht, како гласи на-
зив овог предмета на немачком језику). Због тога је сасвим очекивано и 
разумљиво да је мотивација студената за учење страног језика струке на 
нематичним факултетима углавном екстринзичка и да наш рад на мотива-
цији обично представља ход између штапа и шаргарепе, што је нарочито 
условљено традиционалним системом евалуације.

Циљ истраживања које је приказано у овом раду јесте да испитамо 
да ли је прелазак на наставу у дигиталном окружењу на било који начин 
утицао на мотивацију код студената који слушају страни језик струке, те, 
уколико је било утицаја, да ли је тај утицај позитиван или негативан. Даље, 
занимало нас је и да ли у оквиру наставе у дигиталном окружењу постоје 
фактори који би могли да утичу на то да се активности у оквиру учења, 
које су углавном мотивисане спољашњим факторима, дакле, екстринзич-
ке, интернализују, па евентуално и допринесу усмеравању ка моделима 
интринзичке мотивације. Овако постављен оквир рада наметнуо нам је и 
одговарајућу структуру: у првом делу рада укратко ћемо приказати однос 
између ученичке аутономије, као једног од најважнијих циљева које за на-
ставу страних језика поставља Заједнички европски референтни оквир за 
језике, и мотивације, да бисмо се после тога посветили самом појму моти-
вације и разлици између екстринзичке и интринзичке мотивације. У овом 
делу рада пружићемо и преглед оних теорија мотивације у литератури за 
које сматрамо да су најрелевантније за наше истраживање, као и резултате 
неких истраживања на ову тему која су већ спроведена. 

Резултат овог прегледа, као и личних искустава у оквиру онлајн наста-
ве, определио нас је и за почетну хипотезу: да је прелазак на наставу у ди-
гиталном окружењу генерално довео до пада ученичке мотивације, али да 
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би код одраслих ученика ситуација могла да буде донекле модификована 
и да би настава у дигиталном окружењу могла да има у неким сегментима 
и позитиван утицај на мотивацију. У том смислу, централни део рада пред-
ставља емпиријско истраживање, спроведено у форми Google упитника, 
на које се надовезује дискусија о добијеним резултатима, те, у закључку, 
повезивање добијених резултата са хипотезом и представљање оних ре-
зултата који су се показали као охрабрујући у односу на мотивацију и који 
би могли да послуже као смернице у развијању наставне праксе у дигитал-
ном окружењу.

Ученичка аутономије и мотивација
Један од и до данас најреферентнијих докумената из области наста-

ве страних језика, Заједнички европски референтни оквир за језике, ис-
ход делатности Одељења за језичке политике Савета Европе, дефинише, 
пратећи идеју вишејезичности, и медотолошки приступ који се заснива, из-
међу осталог, на развијању ученичке аутономије (Радојковић-Илић, Утицај 
европске образовне политике на наставу страног језика струке, 257). Исти 
тај документ нам дефинише и аутономног ученика помоћу особина које би 
требало да поседује, а то су: увид у обрасце и стратегије учења и њихова 
самостална примена; самостално одлучивање о наставним садржајима и 
материјалима; спремност на ризик (нпр. на комуникацију на страном јези-
ку); отворен, толерантан и проактиван однос према учењу итд. (Europarat 
16). У том смислу можемо да се сложимо са ауторима који тврде да су упра-
во одрасли ученици они од којих бисмо могли да очекујемо висок степен 
аутономије, јер, поред тога што поседују свест о потреби стицања одређе-
них знања и вештина, као и о циљевима учења (Радојковић-Илић, Утицај 
познавања страних језика на социјалну кохезију, 311-324), те претходно 
стечена искуства везана за технике и стратегије учења, они би требало да 
се одликују и вишим степеном самосвести, одговорности, усмерености ка 
циљу, самокритичности итд. (Knowles, Holton and Swanson 22). Напред на-
ведено није нимало тешко довести у везу са мотивацијом. Већина аутора 
која се бавила односом мотивације и аутономије дошла је до закључка да 
ће аутономни ученици бити мотивисанији за учење. 

Аутори Диси и Рајан нпр. наводе да ”интринзички мотивисани на-
чини понашања и потребе за компетентношћу и аутономијом стоје 
у интегралној вези” (Deci and Ryan, Die Selbstbestimmungstheorie der 
Motivation und ihre Bedeutung für die Pädagogik, 230). 

У истом тексту се цитирају студије са терена које су показале да аутоном-
ни ученици показују више радозналости и боље процењују своје резултате од 
ученика у контролисаном окружењу (Deci i Ryan, Die Selbstbestimmungstheorie 
der Motivation und ihre Bedeutung für die Pädagogik, 232). 
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Надовезујући се на ова истраживања, Пренцел је у први план ставио 
одрасле ученике и, уочивши парадокс који се састоји у питању како да ауто-
номно учи неко ко још није достигао одређени степен аутономије, решење 
пронашао управо у мотивацији, и при томе закључио да је код одраслих 
ученика доживљај аутономије тесно повезан са мотивацијом, и то ”како са 
интринзичком мотивацијом, тако и са облицима екстринзичке мотивације” 
(Prenzel 251). 

Све у свему, можемо да закључимо да однос између аутономије и 
мотивације није ни једнозначан ни једносмеран, већ да представља један 
динамичан процес (Стојаковић, Динамизам односа између аутономије и 
мотивације, 309).

Овим смо дошли до централног појма који нас интересује у оквиру 
теме овог чланка, а то је мотивација. Појам мотивације је веома широк, те 
се односи на различите области људске делатности, почев од економије, 
маркетинга, па преко образовања, све до нових технологија. У том смислу 
је добро да се ограничимо на оно тумачење мотивације које, по нашем 
мишљењу, на најбољи начин и најдиректније обухвата област учења. 

Ради се о теорији самоодређења коју су увели аутори Диси и Рајан, а 
према којој разликујемо две врсте мотивације: 1) екстринзичку, код које 
су наше акције контролисане и предузете под неким притиском (који, до-
душе, не мора да буде искључиво спољашњи, већ може и да се интерна-
лизује) и 2) интринзичку, код које су наше акције самоодређене, тј. слобод-
но изабране и потекле из наше унутрашње жеље (Брофи 273). 

Нимало не чуди што су аутори дошли до закључка да је за креативне 
активности, као што је учење, интринзичка мотивација та која брже доводи 
до бољих резултата (Пинк 51). Пракса нам, међутим, свакодневно показује 
да је ова идеална ситуација, у којој ученици уче из чисте жеље за знањем, 
готово недостижан идеал, поготово ако имамо у виду систем евалуације 
који је заснован у потпуности екстринзички. Зато не чуди да су претход-
на истраживања показала да код одраслих ученика заиста преовладава 
екстринзичка мотивација, али са великом могућношћу да се релативно 
висок степен аутономије код одраслих ученика искористи у правцу интер-
нализације њихових мотива, па да се одређеним стратегијама пребаце од 
споља наметнутих ка изнутра наметнутима.

Уз све те проблеме везане за мотивацију са којима се већ одавно су-
срећемо у пракси и који су били предмет занимљивих истраживања (Кр-
жељ 142-153), претходни период нам је наметнуо још један велики изазов, 
а то је премештање наставе из до тада уобичајеног окружења у дигитално. 
То је значило суочавање са низом методичких, дидактичких, техничких и 
многих других проблема, а као један од највећих појавио се проблем мо-
тивисаности студената у окружењу у којем више није било непосредног 
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контакта. Управо због тога нам се наметнула тема истраживања које чини 
основу овог рада.

Емпиријско истраживање
Емпиријско истраживање спроведено је у форми Google упитника. 

Циљна група су били студенти (основних, мастер и докторских студија) који 
су као језик струке у току основних студија бирали немачки језик. Од разло-
га за ограничавање на немачки језик истакли бисмо, пре свега, настојање 
да се омогући релативно уједначено окружење, јер смо сматрали  да би 
проширивање упитника на друге језике, а нарочито енглески којем су испи-
таници много изложенији у свакодневном животу, у великој мери утицало 
на добијене податке. Пошто према теорији самоодређености - којом смо 
се, како је раније наведено, руководили у поимању интринзичке мотива-
ције - активности које можемо да сматрамо самоодређенима обухватају 
аспекте аутономије, социјалне повезаности и компетентности, и питања 
смо формулисали тако да обухвате што је могуће више аспеката учења 
који би процес учења испитивали у односу на самоодређеност, то јест у 
односу на то да ли је оно интринзички мотивисано. Из тих разлога упитник 
је подељен на следеће целине: 1. подаци о улазној ситуацији испитаника 
(статус, предзнања, претходни боравци на немачком говорном подручју); 
2. подаци о начину одвијања наставе у условима пандемије и техничким 
условима за то; 3. подаци везани за осећај аутономије студената у процесу 
наставе у дигиталном окружењу; 4. подаци везани за осећај компетентно-
сти у оквиру наставе у дигиталном окружењу; 5. подаци везани за осећај 
социјалне повезаности у условима наставе у дигиталном окружењу; 6. по-
даци везани за факторе мотивације и 7. општи подаци (старост, пол). 

Укупан број испитаника који је попунио упитник је 47. У односу на ра-
нија истраживања која је аутор спровео у сличној форми, број испитаника 
је мањи, што може да се припише и другачијем облику комуникације (пу-
тем напред наведених платформи), а и вероватној засићености студената 
комуникацијом у дигиталној сфери. То је, међутим, тема за себе, и могла би 
представљати предмет неког даљег истраживања. Истовремено, све ово 
има за последицу да је теже прецизно одредити колико је тај број репре-
зентативан у односу на број уписаних студената. Одређивање репрезента-
тивности узорка отежава и околност да узорак од 47 испитаника обухвата 
студенте различитих факултета (највећим делом су то, из разлога доступ-
ности информација, студенти Правног и Економског факултета Универзите-
та у Београду), а међу испитаницима су, поред студената основних студија 
који тренутно похађају наставу страног језика струке, и студенти мастер и 
докторских студија, као и они који су у тренутку попуњавања анкете већ 
окончали студије (нпр. на Правном факултету се страни језик струке слуша 
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само у 4. семестру, а упитник су попуњавали и студенти старијих година). 
Што се тиче резултата, у прегледу који следи ограничићу се на она питања 
из упитника која су најрелевантнија за тему рада.

1. Улазна ситуација
Као што је напред наведено, испитивање је спроведено на узорку од 

47 студената, и тај постојећи узорак даје нам следећу општу слику: од укуп-
ног броја испитаника  59,6% су студенти основних студија, 17% студенти 
мастер студија (остатак је навео углавном докторске студије као одговор, а 
један број испитаника одредио је свој статус као запослен/запослена: у тој 
групи су они који су на мастер/докторским студијама, као и они који су зав-
ршили факултет, али су у оквиру студија имали немачки као језик струке). 
Што се тиче предзнања из немачког језика, 66% одговорило да су имали 
предзнања, 21,3% ”само најосновнија”, а 12,8% није имало предзнања. На 
питање о претходним боравцима на немачком говорном подручју 40,4% је 
боравило по неколико дана, 34% није никада боравило, 19,1% од једног до 
неколико месеци, а остатак је боравио дуже од годину дана (слика 1). 

Слика 1. Графички приказ улазне ситуације
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2. Начин одвијања наставе у условима пандемије
Следећи сет питања односио се на начин одвијања наставе у услови-

ма пандемије, као и на техничке услове. Велика већина студената је на-
ставу у условима пандемије похађала искључиво онлајн (80,9%), 17% је 
похађао делом онлајн, делом на факултету. Када је у питању онлајн наста-
ва, највише се користе следеће платформе: Zoom (80,9%), Moodle (48,9%), 
Webex (8,5%), те остале, при чему је било могуће више одговора (слика 2). 
Убедљива већина студената (93,6%) сматра да су факултети успели да обе-
збеде неометано одвијање онлајн наставе, а од 47 испитаника 4 су одгово-
рила негативно, и то са следећим образложењима: ”Квалитет предавања је 
опао, време нам одлази на решавање техничких проблема”, ”Преклапање 
термина са другим часовима”, ”Треба да имамо своју онлајн учионицу када 
су наши термини”. 

Слика 2. Технички услови одвијања наставе у онлајн окружењу
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3. Осећај аутономије код студената у наставном процесу
Питања којима је требало да се утврди степен субјективног осећаја ау-

тономије код студената у оквиру онлајн наставе дају нам увид у то у којој 
мери студенти имају утисак контроле над наставним процесом. У том смис-
лу 32 испитаника (68,1%) сматра да им онлајн настава омогућава да прате 
наставу са места које им одговара, 8 (17%) одговорило је са ”понекад”, а за-
немарљив број је одговорио негативно. Од наведених 40 испитаника 61,7% 
сматра позитивним чињеницу да нису везани за факултетске просторије, док 
њих 36,2% то сматра негативним. Што се тиче могућности слободног избо-
ра времена за бављење наставним садржајима, ту су одговори од ”уопште 
не” до ”увек” релативно равномерно распоређени. Веома битан показатељ 
аутономије у наставном процесу је могућност студената да утичу на садр-
жај часова, и у том смислу је онлајн настава донела одређене, премда за-
немарљиве, помаке у односу на наставу на факултету. Наиме, 40,4% испи-
таника је одговорило да им онлајн настава не пружа ту могућност, али 34% 
сматра да у оквиру онлајн наставе имају ту могућност (слика 3). 

Слика 3. Приказ аутономије студената у оквирима онлајн наставе
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4. Осећај компетентности студената
Питања у оквиру овог одељка имала су за циљ да утврде да ли и у 

којој мери похађање наставе у дигиталном окружењу утиче на осећај ком-
петентности код студената. У том смислу нека су питања везана за фоку-
сираност студената као предуслов и истовремено одраз компетентности, 
а показала су одређени пад када је у питању нпр. концентрација на часу, 
али и напредак када је у питању утицај онлајн наставе на самосталан рад 
на наставним материјалима и изван наставе (78,7 % изјављује да ради и 
изван онлајн часова, насупрот 21,3% који раде само у оквиру онлајн часо-
ва) (слика 4 и 5). Степен прокрастинације је следећи: 24 испитаника (51,1%) 
понекад одлажу обавезе до последњег тренутка, 14 (29,8%) то никада не 
ради, а 9 (19,1%) ради то увек.

Слика 4. Графички приказ степена концентрације у оквиру онлајн наставе
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Слика 5. Приказ односа према самосталном учењу изван оквира наставе

 
Што се тиче могућности учешћа у настави, 36, 2% изјављује да у оквиру 

онлајн наставе више учествују у настави, 34% одговара негативно, а 29,8% 
не зна одговор на ово питање; веома висок проценат испитаника (85,1%) 
сматра да се у оквиру онлајн наставе користи више различитих медија, а 
сличан проценат (80,9%) сматра да на то доприноси лакшем усвајању гра-
дива. Коначно, последње питање везано за одећај компетентности одно-
си се на утицај онлајн наставе на полагање испита/колоквијума, где 46,8% 
сматра да им овакав облик наставе није отежао полагање, 38,3% сматра да 
им је овај формат отежао полагање, а 14,9% да нема утицаја (слика 6).

Слика 6. Графички приказ осећаја компетентности студената у оквиру онлајн на-
ставе
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5. Социјална повезаност у условима наставе у дигиталном окружењу
Циљ овог сета питања је био да нам пружи увид у то у којој мери сту-

денти у оквиру онлајн наставе имају осећај повезаности са групом (оста-
лим студентима и наставником) у виду дељења искустава, информација, 
повратних информација итд. Што се тиче добијања повратних информа-
ција од стране осталих студената, 63,8% изјављује да их добија понекад, 
чак 25,5% никад, а само 10,6% тврди да их добија увек. Донекле је друга-
чија слика у погледу повратних информација од стране наставника: 80,8% 
сматра да увек добије повратну информацију од наставника, а 17% поврат-
ну информацију добија понекад (слика 7). 

Слика 7. Повратне информације везане за учешће студената у настави

Што се тиче оцене важности повратних информација, убедљивих 80,9% 
сматра да им је размена са осталим студентима битна. Још је убедљивија 
ситуација са повратним информацијама од стране наставника: чак 97,9% 
изјављује да им је повратна информација коју добију од наставника веома 
битна. Такође, блага већина испитаника сматра да им онлајн настава пружа 
могућности за размену (31,9% се слаже у потпуности, а 29,8% делимично). 
С друге стране, чак 85,1% истичу као предност могућност да искључе каме-
ру/микрофон (слика 8).
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Слика 8.  Приказ аспеката социјалне повезаности у оквирима онлајн наставе 
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6. Фактори мотивације
Последњим сетом питања покушали смо да утврдимо да ли и на који 

начин настава у дигиталном окружењу утиче на фокусираност и мотивиса-
ност студената. Што се фокусираности тиче, добијени одговори указују да 
онлајн настава у одређеној мери има негативан утицај: 76,6% студената 
је одговорило да им мисли одлутају понекад, а за 17% то је увек случај. С 
друге стране, укупно 66% испитаника је навело да се понекад и изван ча-
сова детаљније позабави темом која обрађивана на часу, а 19,9% то чини 
увек. 51,1% испитаника сматра да онлајн настава има доста предности, а 
10 испитаника (21,3%) навело је да нема никаквих предности и то образ-
ложило, између осталога, и на следећи начин: ”Настава уживо не може 
се ни на који начин надоместити”, ”Недовољна посвећеност професора, 
технички проблеми код већег броја студената на платформи”, ”Недостатак 
концентрације”, ”Социјално затупљује”, ”Немогућност одласка на класичне 
консултације; студенти са слабијим знањем масовно иду на приватне ча-
сове за разлику од нас који немамо финансијске могућности” итд. Што се 
конкретних предности онлајн наставе тиче, испитаници су се определили 
на следећи начин: могућност похађања часова изван факултета: 35 (74,5%), 
доступност материјала на платформама за учење: 31 (66%), могућност ко-
ришћења различитих медија: 22 (46,8%), при чему је било могуће одабрати 
више одговора (слика 9).

Слика 9. Графички приказ аспеката мотивисаности студената
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Дискусија
Како је већ у уводу напоменуто, свако истраживање везано за појам 

мотивације суочава нас са изузетно широким спектром тумачења овог пој-
ма, почев од старијих бихевиористичких, па до савремених тумачења која 
се заснивају на когнитивном приступу (Брофи 239). У том смислу смо се у 
нашем истраживању оријентисали на тумачење мотивације које се заснива 
на теорији самоодређености и представља најчвршћи модел за објашњење 
ефикасности интринзичке мотивације. У складу са овим тумачењем, наше 
активности, уколико су самоодређене, испуњавају три основне потребе 
сваког човека, а то су 1) потреба за аутономијом, 2) потреба за социјалном 
повезаношћу и 3) потреба за компетентношћу (Deci and Ryan, The support 
of autonomy and the control of behavior, 1024-1037). Из тог разлога је, а са 
циљем да се испита како сама мотивисаност студената у дигиталном окру-
жењу, тако и могућност усмеравања њихове мотивације ка унутра, дакле, 
ка интринзичкој мотивацији као идеалном циљу, и сам упитник формули-
сан тако да нам добијени подаци указују управо на ова три аспекта.

Тако нам одговори приказани на слици 2 дају увид у то колико наста-
ва у дигиталном окружењу испуњава потребе за аутономијом у процесу 
учења. Из одговора произлази да се настава у дигиталном окружењу доне-
ла позитивне помаке у смислу спољњих фактора аутономије (већа слобода 
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када је у питању место и време одржавања часова, и углавном позитивна 
оцена чињенице да настава не мора да се прати на факултету). Међутим, 
један од најважнијих фактора ученичке аутономије, могућност да се утиче 
на наставне садржаје, остао је готово непромењен. 

Одређени позитивни помаци примећени су и у односу на компетент-
ност (самостално учење, коришћење различитих медија и позитиван утицај 
коришћења различитих медија у стицању знања, могућност учествовања у 
настави, те оцена да настава у дигиталном окружењу углавном није нега-
тивно утицала на исход наставе). Оно што доста негативно утиче на овај 
аспект јесте нижи степен концентрације (слика 5).

Што се тиче трећег аспекта, социјалне повезаности, добијени резул-
тати су донекле и бољи од очекиваних, или, тачније речено, нису толико 
негативни колико смо очекивали. У односу на истраживања мотивације у 
околностима одржавања наставе на уобичајени начин, степен и важност 
добијања повратних информација од наставника је непромењена. Доне-
кле охрабрују одговори по којима у оквиру онлајн наставе постоји потреба, 
али и могућност, размене са колегиницама/колегама. Међутим, с обзиром 
на то да је убедљива већина испитаника одговорила да предношћу наставе 
у дигиталном окружењу сматра могућност да часовима могу да присуствују 
уз искључен микрофон и/или камеру, питање је колико је та могућност раз-
мене реална. Напоменимо овде узгред да би ово питање такође било за-
нимљиво као тема за истраживање. 

И, на крају, закључни сет питања односио се на саму мотивисаност 
студената у оквиру наставе у дигиталном окружењу и имао је за циљ да 
заокружи претходне три целине. Оно што охрабрује јесте један од резулта-
та приказаних на слици 9, где видимо да већина студената и после часова 
осећа потребу да се врати на наставне садржаје. Охрабрујући су и одговори 
на питање о предностима онлајн наставе, где је значајан број студената од-
говорио да онлајн настава има доста предности (слика 9). Додуше, значајан 
број студената је овде као сметњу навео проблем са концентрацијом и фо-
кусирањем на сам наставни садржај. Не смемо, међутим, да занемаримо и 
не тако мали број испитаника који су одговорили да онлајн настава нема ни-
каквих предности, и то образложили веома конкретним примедбама, почев 
од замерки везаних за техничку страну онлајн наставе, па све до немогућно-
сти непосредног, живог контакта са наставником, недостатка концентрације 
и веома упечатљивог става да онлајн настава ”социјално затупљује”. 

Закључак 
Преостало нам је да на крају, након што смо резимирали резултате 

емпријског истраживања, поставимо и питање у којој мери ови резултати 
могу да буду методички релевантни у настави и које су то предности на-
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ставе у дигиталном окружењу које бисмо могли да искористимо и након 
евентуалног преласка са онлајн наставе на наставу уживо. 

Наиме, у складу са захтевима Заједничког европског референтног 
оквира за језике један од примарних циљева наставе страних језика јесте 
аутономија ученика. Разматрајући начине на које ми као наставници мо-
жемо да утичемо на развој аутономије код ученика врло брзо се као нед-
восмислена појавила тесна повезаност између аутономије и мотивације. 
Додуше, поставке о томе шта је чему претходило разликују се од аутора до 
аутора, при чему је преовладавао став да је аутономија оно што претходи 
мотивацији, да је аутономан ученик уједно и мотивисанији, али је доста 
каснијих истраживања утврдило да је у питању један динамичан и нелине-
аран процес који може да се креће у оба смера.

Аспект мотивације игра најзначајнију улогу и у усвајању језичких 
знања, али, будући да је изразито субјективан, његово методичко савлада-
вање није нимало једноставан задатак. Тај проблем је нарочито изазован у 
настави језика струке: с једне стране, ради се о одраслим ученицима који, 
по природи ствари, имају свестан однос према мотивацији (додуше, често 
екстринзички), а, с друге стране, реч је о предмету који нису изабрали као 
предмет студирања, што на њихову мотивисаност често утиче у негативном 
смислу. 

Циљ овог рада је био да истражи у којој мери је прелазак на наставу у 
дигиталном окружењу, који нам је наметнула пандемија, утицао на моти-
вацију студената. Основ рада представља емпиријско истраживање путем 
упитника упућеног студентима који на факултетима уче немачки као језик 
струке. Истраживање смо формулисали у складу са тумачењем мотивације 
у оквиру теорије самоодређености, по којој се као идеални облик моти-
вације разуме интринзичка мотивација. У складу са оваквим тумачењем 
мотивације, наше активности – уколико желимо да буду самоодређене и 
мотивисане изнутра – требало би да испуњавају захтеве за аутономијом, 
компетентношћу и социјалном повезаношћу.  Као што смо у претходном 
делу текста навели, интринзичка мотивација представља идеални циљ, 
док смо у нашој свакодневној пракси у оквирима конвенционалне наставе 
сви имали прилику да се уверимо да је тај циљ најчешће и недостижан 
и да не би требало да занемаримо екстринзичку мотивацију (нарочито с 
обзиром на потпуно екстринзички модел евалуације знања), трудећи се да 
пронађемо стратегије и технике којима ћемо покушати да барем интерна-
лизујемо наметнуте мотиве, тј. да настојимо да мотиве за учење померимо 
од споља наметнутих ка изнутра наметнутима. 

Испитујући оне аспекте који би, уколико су испуњени, могли да покажу 
ниво мотивисаности, а нарочито интринзичке мотивисаности активности, а 
то су осећај аутономије, социјалне повезаности и компетентности, дошли 
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смо до одређених увида. Што се првог аспекта тиче, осећаја аутономно-
сти у оквирима онлајн наставе, резултати анкете су показали да је постоји 
осећај високог степена аутономије када су у питању спољашњи фактори, 
као нпр. време и место са којег се присуствује настави, док су суштински 
показатељи, као нпр. могућност утицаја на наставни садржај, и даље гото-
во непромењени. Што се компетентности тиче, неки од аспеката наставе у 
дигиталном окружењу довели су и до позитивних помака, а највише при-
медаба било је, сасвим очекивано, на аспект социјалне повезаности. На 
крају, можемо да закључимо да је већина студената одговорила да онлајн 
настава има своје предности, те да се након часова често и самостално вра-
те наставном садржају. Ово би могло да нам укаже и на могућност интерна-
лизације мотива за присуствовање онлајн настави, а нама као наставници-
ма преостаје да у пракси истражујемо и негујемо оне технике и стратегије 
за које приметимо да нас најефикасније приближавају овом циљу. У том 
смислу нарочиту пажњу би требало да посветимо оним техникама и стра-
тегијама за које је евидентно да јачају осећај ученичке аутономије (Стоја-
ковић 306). Коначно, она искуства која се покажу као мотивишућа у оквиру 
наставе у дигиталном окружењу, као нпр. коришћење различитих медија, 
могла би да нам остану као један од ретких позитивних исхода пандемије 
и као нешто што бисмо могли да искористимо кад и уколико се вратимо на 
конвенционални начин извођење наставe.
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE DIGITAL TEACHING OF LANGUAGE FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES 
ON STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION

The common framework for languages has set two primary goals for foreign language 
teaching to achieve: multilingualism and learner autonomy. Teachers are accountable 
for the development of learner autonomy, through the micro-planning of teaching, 
and each of us reading from experience has come to the conclusion that the learner 
autonomy cannot exist without motivation (and vice versa). The aspect of motivation 
plays the most important role in the acquisition of language skills, but as it is highly 
subjective, it is very hard to “tame” it methodologically. That problem is particularly 
challenging in the teaching of language for specific purposes: on the one hand, these 
are adult learners who by the nature of things are consciously motivated, although 
often extrinsically; on the other hand, this is not the main subject which they have 
chosen to study which can often negatively impact their motivation. Due to this, 
motivating students has always been like walking a tight rope between a “carrot and 
stick” approach (especially if we consider the common means of evaluation from one 
side of the spectrum to another of the extrinsically motivated learning). The aim of this 
paper was to study the degree to which switching to classes in a digital environment, 
impacted by the pandemic, influenced learner motivation. This paper is based on 
empirical research via a questionnaire sent to students at university faculties where 
German for Specific Purposes is taught. The intention was to embrace two aspects of 
this problem: whether the switching to classes in a digital environment had a positive 
or a negative impact on the motivation and whether the impact (if there was one) lead 
in any way to the internalisation of the motivation. In the summary of the paper is the 
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attempted systematization of the aspects of the digital teaching from our practices, 
which presented accordingly through the empirical research, show that the aspects can 
be beneficial for the improvement of motivation in a digital environment.

In the introduction, we discussed the reasons for researching the impact of 
teaching in the digital environment on the motivation of the learners of a foreign 
language for specific purposes. The switching of teaching of foreign languages for 
specific purposes at non-main university faculties from auditorium and amphitheatre 
settings to a digital environment, imposed by the pandemic, was a challenge for 
both teachers as well as students. Regarding motivation in itself, we can say that this 
was an additional challenge. This aspect of learning is one of the most important for 
acquiring skills and at the same time, something that is difficult in terms of methodical 
acquisition. This was always problematic in teaching of a foreign language in non-main 
university faculties. On the one hand, these are adult learners, who by the nature of 
things, should have a developed motivation towards their learning. On the other hand, 
this is a subject which they have not chosen to study, rather it is a subject included in 
the course (studienbegleitender Sprachunterricht in German). This is the reason why 
the motivation of the students of a foreign language for specific purposes at non-main 
faculties is mostly extrinsic. Additionally, our work on motivation resembles an attempt 
to mediatebetween a “carrot and stick” approach and is especially determined by the 
traditional method of evaluation.

The aim of the research presented in this paper is to see if the switching to 
teaching in a digital environment had an impact in any way on the motivation of the 
learners of a foreign language for a specific purpose, and if there was an impact, 
whether it was positive or negative. We were also interested in whether there were 
factors in teaching in a digital environment that could internalize the learning activates 
determined by external factors, or extrinsic factors, and possibly lead to models of 
intrinsic motivation. This framework requires a matching structure. In the first part of 
the paper, we briefly present the relationship between learner autonomy, which was 
set as one of the most important goals for the teaching of foreign languages by the 
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages, and motivation. Later on, 
we focus on motivation on its own, and the difference between extrinsic and intrinsic 
motivation. In this part, we summarize a list of theories of motivation found in the 
literature which are particularly relevant to our research and the results of some other 
related research.

The results of this summary, as well as personal experiences regarding 
online teaching led us to the hypothesis that the transition to learning in an online 
environment generally led to a decrease in student motivation, but that the situation 
with adult learners can be modified so that the teaching in an online environment, in 
some situations, can have a positive impact on motivation. Thus, the main part of the 
study represents empirical research in the form of a Google questionnaire, followed 
by a discussion of the results, the connection of the results with the hypothesis and 
the presentation of the results which support motivation, and which can be used as 
guidelines in the development of future teaching in a digital environment.

As previously mentioned, every study of motivation offers a broad spectrum of 
interpretations on this subject, starting with the older behavioural approaches and 
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leading to modern interpretations which are based on a cognitive approach. In our study, 
we have oriented our approach on interpretating motivation based on the theory of 
self-determination. In accordance with this interpretation, our activities, if they are self-
determined, fulfill three basic needs of every person: 1) the need for autonomy, 2) the 
need for social connectedness, 3) the need for competence. For that reason, and with 
the goal of studying how the motivation of students in a digital environment and how 
to potentailly direct their motivation towards internalized motivation, the ideal goal, the 
questionnaire was developed so that the results support these three basic needs.

According to the research results, we come to a conclusion as to what degree the 
teaching in a digital environment fulfills the need for learning autonomy. The teaching 
has positive impacts on external autonomy factors, including the fact that there is more 
freedom regarding the place and time of the classes and that the teaching does not 
have to be delivered at a university faculty, which are mostly considered as positive. 
However, one of the most important factors in learner autonomy, the impact on the 
curriculum, remained almost completely unchanged.

There are some positive improvements regarding competence, including 
independent learning, the use of diverse media, and the positive impact of its use in 
the acquisition of skills, and the engagement in the process of teaching, leading to 
the conclusion that online teaching did not have a generally negative impact on the 
outcomes of the teaching. The lower level of concentration has a mostly negative 
impact on this aspect.

Regarding the third element, social connectedness, the results are much better 
than expected, or, rather, they are not as negative as we expected. In relation to the 
research on motivation in relation to in-person teaching, the quality and the importance 
of the feedback from the teacher remained unchanged. There are some encouraging 
responses that in the online teaching there is a need and opportunity for greater 
communication with colleagues. However, since the vast majority of the respondents 
answered that one of the benefits of online teaching is the fact that you can attend a 
class with the microphone and/or camera off, the extent of that realistic communication 
is questionable. Indeed, this question would make an interesting research topic.

By way of conclusion, a set of questions regarding the motivation of the learners 
in the online teaching intended to wrap up the previous three areas. It is encouraging to 
see that one of the results shows the need of the majority of students to return to the 
course materials even after the classes. The responses about the results of the online 
teaching are also encouraging. A number of students said that the online teaching has 
numverous benefits. However, some students stated that they have a problem with 
concentration and focussing on the lesson in an online context. Moreover, we must 
not disregard the views of those respondents who said the online teaching offered no 
benefits. They had specific objections related to the technical side of online teaching, 
to the lack of direct and live contact with the teacher, the lack of concentration, and the 
very distinct opinion that the online teaching creates “social dumbness.”

Following on from our summary of the empirical research we raised the question 
as to what extent these results might be methodologically relevant to teaching practice 
and what the actual benefits of online teaching are that can be applied after a possible 
transition to in-person teaching.
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According to the requirements of the Common Framework of Reference for 
Languages, one of the primary goals of the foreign language teaching is learner 
autonomy. Exploring the ways we as teachers can influence the development of learner 
autonomy, it appeared that learner autonomy was undoubtedly very closely connected 
with motivation. However, the conclusion that preceded differ from author to author, 
meaning that the prevailing opinion was that autonomy preceded motivation and that 
an autonomous learner is at the same time, almost automatically, more motivated. 
However, other research has shown that this is in fact a dynamic, and a non-linear, 
process that can move in both directions.

The aspect of motivation plays the most important role in the acquisition of the 
language skills, but since it is highly subjective, its methodical acquisition is not at all a 
simple task. This problem is particularly challenging in the teaching of a language for 
specific purposes. On the one hand, these are adult learners, who by the nature of 
things are consciously motivated (although often extrinsically), and on the other hand, 
this is a subject that they have not chosen to study which can often negatively impact 
their motivation.

In summary, the aim of this paper was to examine how the transition to online 
teaching, imposed by the pandemic, influenced the motivation of students. The 
research was formulated according to the interpretation of motivation on the basis of 
the self-determination theory, which considers intrinsic motivation to be an ideal form 
of motivation. In relation to this interpretation of motivation, our activities, if we wanted 
them to be self determined and intrinsically motivated, should fulfill the requirements 
for the autonomy, competence, and social connectedness. As we mentioned above, 
intrinsic motivation is an ideal aim. However, in our daily practice of conventional 
teaching we often come to the conclusion that the aim is essentially unreachable. We 
should not underestimate extrinsic motivation (especially because of the complete 
extrinsic model of the evaluation of skills). We are supposed to try to find strategies and 
approaches for the internalisation of motivation and to shift the motivation from being 
extrinsically to being intrinsically imposed.

After testing the aspects, which if fulfilled can show the level of motivation, 
especially the intrinsically motivated activities as the feeling of autonomy, social 
connectedness and competence, we came to the following conclusions. Regarding 
the first aspect, the feeling of autonomy in the online teaching, the results of the 
questionnaire showed that there is the feeling of the high level of autonomy regarding 
the external factors. For example, the time and place for attending classes. However, 
the main factors, for example, the possible impact on the course material, remained 
unchanged as before. Regarding competence, some of the aspects of online teaching 
also led to positive improvements. As expected, most of the objections were related to 
the aspect of social connectedness.

In summary, we can conclude that the majority of students responded that the 
online teaching has its advantages and that they also went back to the course material 
independently. This could be a sign for us of the possible internalisation of motivation 
for attending online classes. We, teachers, can explore and use the techniques and 
strategies we regard as most effective for the fulfilment of the goal in practice. In that 
case, we should work particularly on the development of techniques and strategies 
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that evidently increase the sense of learner autonomy, especially as related to intrinsic 
factors, such as for example, the improvement of learner autonomy in creating of the 
course material. Finally, the motivating experiences in online teaching, such as, for 
instance, the use and access of diverse media, might remain as one of the rare positive 
outcomes of the pandemic and something we can continue to use if and when we 
return to conventional classroom teaching.

Keywords: language for specific purposes, autonomy, extrinsic motivation, intrinsic 
motivation, classes in digital environment.
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Apstrakt: U okolnostima pandemije, nastava jezika struke u univerzitetskom okruženju 
našla se pred novim izazovom – organizovanjem rada na daljinu. U radu se razmatra 
pojam nastave na daljinu i njen hronološki razvoj kao i njeni različiti modaliteti. Takođe 
se prikazuje model nastave koji je primenjen na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta u Beo-
gradu u školskoj 2020/2021. godini i iznose različiti problemi sa kojima su se nastavnici 
i studenti susretali tokom ovog perioda. U okviru rada, navode se i rezultati istraživanja 
sprovedenog sa studentima Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta u Beogradu, čiji je cilj bio da 
se iz perspektive studenata sagledaju različiti izazovi i nedostaci nastave na daljinu ali 
i moguće prednosti u odnosu na tradicionalnu nastavu. Istraživanje je obuhvatilo kako 
njen uticaj na uspešno usvajanje različitih lingvističkih sadržaja i jezičkih kompetencija 
tako i pitanja koja se odnose na samu organizaciju nastave i strategije koje bi nastavnici 
mogli da primene. Posebna pažnja posvećena je uticaju na motivaciju studenata i njihovo 
samopouzdanje.

Ključne reči:  nastava na daljinu, onlajn nastava, nastava stranog jezika struke, francuski 
jezik za pravnike

Uvod
Nastava stranog jezika struke se neprestano suočavala sa različitim izazovima, 
počev od nepovoljnog položaja samog predmeta u univerzitetskom okruženju, 
heterogenosti grupa po predznanju opšteg jezika, preko nedostatka adekvat-
nih udžbenika i odgovarajućeg nastavnog materijala, teškoća vezanih za struč-
no usavršavanje nastavnika, do specifičnosti evaluacije. U okolnostima 2020. i 
2021. godine, sa prelaskom na hibridnu ili onlajn nastavu, nastava jezika struke 
našla se pred novim izazovima.  

Iako nastavu na daljinu uglavnom vezujemo za moderno doba i nove teh-
nologije,  učenje na daljinu postoji u različitim oblicima već skoro trista godina. 
Neki autori (Kentnor 23) navode  da je još početkom 1728. godine Kaleb Filips 
objavio oglas u listu Boston Gazette nudeći časove stenografije dopisnim pu-
tem. Iako  je u oglasu naveo da bi nekoliko puta nedeljno slao lekcije učenicima 
poštom,  nemamo dokaze o tome da li je zaista postojala komunikacija i u dru-
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gom smeru i na koji način se ovakva edukacija eventualno odvijala. Zbog toga se 
najčešće pionirom nastave na daljinu ipak smatra Ajzak Pitman, lingvista i pro-
fesor stenografije koji je počev od 1840.  godine svojim učenicima slao domaće 
zadatke putem pošte. Pitman je učenicima zadavao kratke odlomke iz Biblije da 
ih prepišu stenografskim znacima a oni su mu svoje radove slali na korigova-
nje putem pošte. Prvi oblik nastave na daljinu koji nam je poznat bila je, dakle, 
dopisna nastava (engl. correspondance learning), a njen razvoj tekao je tokom 
devetnaestog veka uporedo sa razvojem poštanskog saobraćaja. Često su je ko-
ristile žene zbog isključenosti iz programa institucionalnog obrazovanja koje je u 
to vreme prevashodno bilo namenjeno muškarcima, ali i  zaposleni građani koji 
su bili na radnim mestima tokom održavanja nastave ili oni koji su živeli isuviše 
daleko od obrazovnih centara.

Sledeću etapu u razvoju nastave na daljinu obeležilo je otkriće radija 1894. 
godine. Početkom dvadesetih godina, radio je  postao popularno sredstvo ne 
samo za emitovanje sportskih ili kulturnih manifestacija nego i difuziju eduka-
tivnih sadržaja. Potom, 1919. godine profesori Univerziteta u Viskonsinu osno-
vali su amatersku stanicu koja je prva dobila dozvolu za emitovanje edukativnih 
sadržaja, a već sledeće godine u Americi je postojalo 176 institucija sa ovakvim 
dozvolama (Kentnor 25). Edukacija putem radija stekla je još veću popularnost u 
Evropi zbog toga što je ovaj način bio jeftiniji, mogao je da dospe do većeg bro-
ja ljudi, a informacije su se mnogo brže prenosile. Posebno je bila popularna u 
zemljama u kojima je poštanska služba bila nedovoljno razvijena ili stanovništvo 
nedovoljno pismeno, kao što su zemlje Latinske Amerike (Rumble 9). 

Sa razvojem televizije učenje na daljinu dobilo je, naravno, još jednu novu 
dimenziju. Počev od 1953. godine, Univerzitet u Hjustonu nudi prve kurseve 
putem televizije, a 1969. godine, Britanska vlada osniva Otvoreni univerzitet koji 
nudi kurseve putem radija i televizije. Obrazovne emisije i video materijali nisu 
korišćeni samo za nastavu na daljinu nego i u učionici radi demonstracije i po-
jašnjavanja pojedinih koncepata. Iako su radio i televizija nesumnjivo značajno 
unapredili učenje na daljinu, ovo još nije bio potpuno adekvatan način preno-
šenja znanja jer mu je nedostajala interakcija. Radio i TV emisije su nudile odre-
đene sadržaje koji su bili opšteg karaktera, ne pružajući mogućnost korisniku da 
sam bira, menja i prilagođava svojim potrebama ponuđene sadržaje. Drugim 
rečima, radio i TV emisije bile su dvostruko ograničene: s jedne strane  gleda-
lac je mogao samo da prihvata ponuđene sadržaje i nije mogao da se dodatno 
informiše ako ga je nešto zainteresovalo, s druge strane, bile su ograničene vre-
menskim trajanjem pa su uglavnom u sadržaj uvrštavane samo one informacije 
koje su urednici a ne krajnji korisnici smatrali bitnim.  

Tek sa pojavom računara i razvojem interneta, učenje na daljinu je dobilo 
svoju pravu formu koja omogućuje korisniku da sam bira sadržaje koji su re-
levantni za njega i da usvaja znanja sopstvenim ritmom. Na taj način, stvorili 
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su se istinski uslovi za samostalno učenje. Internet je počeo da pruža korisniku 
izobilje informacija koje može da pronađe za kratko vreme kao i mogućnost da 
se poveže sa drugim korisnicima koji rade na istom problemu u cilju razmene 
mišljenja i iskustava. Sa pojavom web 2.0. alata omogućena je interakcija i ak-
tivno učestvovanje učenika u procesu učenja. Ovi alati omogućuju postizanje 
interakcije ne samo sa nastavnikom nego i sa drugim učesnicima, kao u realnoj 
učionici. Smatra se da je moguće postići čak šest oblika interakcije: učenik-uče-
nik, učenik-nastavnik, učenik-sadržaj, nastavnik-nastavnik, nastavnik-sadržaj i 
sadržaj-sadržaj (Zornić et al. 2017). 

Kako danas učenje na daljinu nije više trend nego sasvim uobičajena poja-
va, susrećemo se i sa mnoštvom naziva za nastavnu situaciju u kojoj su nastavnik 
i učenik fizički udaljeni, a u našem jeziku najčešće se koriste obrazovanje na 
daljinu, učenje na daljinu ili onlajn nastava. Kada je engleski jezik u pitanju po-
stoji veliki broj termina od kojih su neki sinonimi a neki nisu: distance learning, 
distance training, distance education, e-learning, on line education, virtual ediu-
cation, virtual instruction, virtual classrooms, electronic classroom, blended le-
arning. Encyclopedia Britannica podrazumeva da su distance learning, distance 
education, e-learning i online learning sinonimi i definiše ih kao oblik edukacije 
čiji su glavni elementi fizička razdvojenost nastavnika i učenika prilikom nastave 
i primena različitih tehnologija kako bi se olakšala komunikacija od učenika ka 
nastavniku i obratno. Napomenimo i da bi bilo korisno povući jasnu crtu između 
onlajn nastave koja podrazumeva da se najmanje 80% kursa odvija na daljinu, 
dok je hibridna nastava (blended instruction, hybrid instruction) ona kod koje se 
između 30 i 80 % kursa odvija na daljinu (Allen i Seaman 4). 

Počev od 2019/2020. školske godine, nastava na daljinu na visokoškolskim 
ustanovama prestala je da bude samo opcija ili dodatni vid obrazovanja i na-
žalost u većini slučajeva postala jedini mogući način prenošenja znanja. Obra-
zovne ustanove bile su primorane da praktično preko noći nađu rešenja i orga-
nizuju nastavak obrazovanja u novonastalim okolnostima sa različitim stepenom 
uspeha, a nastavnici i učenici su morali da ulože velike dodatne napore da se 
prilagode na novonastalu situaciju. Nedostatak adekvatne opreme, nedovoljno 
razvijena IT infrastruktura kao i nedovoljno znanja iz oblasti informatike bili su 
glavne prepreke na ovom putu. Stoga je glavni cilj ovog istraživanja bio da se ste-
kne uvid u iskustva studenata i njihove teškoće u prilagođavanju na novonastalo 
okruženje kako bi se rezultati mogli u budućnosti iskoristiti za prevazilaženje 
ovih  prepreka i poboljšanje nastave.

Izazovi nastave na daljinu
Primena različitih modaliteta nastave na daljinu pokrenula je mnoga pi-

tanja koja se odnose na teškoće sa kojima su se suočavali nastavnici i studenti 
tako da je poslednjih godina objavljen veliki broj istraživanja na ovu temu. U 
veoma opsežnom istraživanju koje je obuhvatilo studente sa dva najveća univer-
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ziteta u Rumuniji, navodi se da su najveći izazovi bili tehničke prirode (Coman 
et al. 2020). U tom pogledu navode se neadekvatnost servera koje univerziteti 
poseduju, slab kvalitet internet konekcije ali i činjenica da studenti koji dolaze 
iz porodica sa skromnijim primanjima ne raspolažu adekvatnim uređajima za 
praćenje nastave. U tom smislu, autori ukazuju da ekonomski faktor ne sme biti 
zanemaren i da je potrebno u budućnosti sprovesti više konkretnih akcija koje 
bi bile usmerene na rešavanje pojedinačnih problema kako bi se optimizovao 
proces onlajn nastave. Kada je reč o nastavnicima, autori ukazuju na nedostatak 
adekvatne obuke ali i potrebu za većim prilagođavanjem nastavnih metoda on-
lajn okruženju. Poseban izazov predstavlja i činjenica da je u takvom okruženju 
teško razvijati kritičko razmišljanje studenata imajući u vidu da je interaktivna 
komunikacija otežana.

Jedan od problema koji nastavnici navode je i ocenjivanje studenata. Zani-
mljivo je stanovište da je razmišljanje o ocenjivanju učenika u doba krize otvori-
lo brojne dileme i bolne tačke u vezi sa ocenjivanjem koje nisu specifične samo 
za ove uslove ali su bile dobar povod za promišljanje o suštinskim problemima 
ocenjivanja, a naročito o svrsi ocenjivanja i pitanjima pravednosti  u ocenjivanju 
(Stančić 2021). Autor zaključuje da ocenjivanje nije nekakav samostalni entitet, 
koji se može menjati izolovano od ostatka sistema, tako da je za suštinsku pro-
menu u domenu ocenjivanja važno menjati i ostale, a naročito didaktičke, ele-
mente sistema. Posebno su za ovu temu značajna istraživanja iz oblasti nastave 
stranog jezika struke na daljinu. U jednom od njih navodi se da razvoj web alata 
i mobilnih aplikacija koje zadovoljavaju standarde kvaliteta mogu biti ključ us-
peha onlajn nastave stranog jezika struke i obezbediti nastavu usmerenu prema 
studentu, koji nije više pasivan primalac informacija, već postaje konstruktor 
jezičkih kompetencija, fokusiran na realizaciju poslovnih zadataka sličnim onima 
koje će realizovati na budućem radnom mestu, gde je prioritet uspešno obavljen 
zadatak (Ristić 2019).   

Kada je reč o stavovima studenata, zanimljivo je i istraživanje koje je po-
kazalo da većina studenata ima pozitivan stav u odnosu na onlajn nastavu i da 
posebno ceni korišćenje video materijala, mini kvizova i sličnih aktivnosti koje 
su korišćene u realizaciji nastave, ali da, s druge strane, ispitanici ocenjuju da je 
onlajn nastava zahtevnija od tradicionalne, zbog tehnoloških ograničenja, ne-
mogućnosti da odmah dobiju povratnu informaciju od nastavnika i različitih teš-
koća vezanih za upotrebu informacionih tehnologija (Muthuprasad et al. 2021). 

Pored brojnih izazova nastave na daljinu neki autori fokusirali su se i na 
moguće prednosti. One često potencijalno i stvarno mogu da se jave i kroz flek-
sibilnost i prilagodljivost za učesnike u realizaciji programa, olakšavanje komuni-
kacije između njih, veću prilagodljivost njihovim potrebama i interesovanjima, 
veću raznolikost u iskustvu učesnika u korišćenju multimedije, kao i mogućnost 
neverbalne prezentacije nastavnog materijala (Antonijević 2021).
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Kontekst i metodologija istraživanja
U okolnostima u kojima je nastava stranog jezika struke na daljinu prestala 

da bude samo opcija ili dopunski vid učenja nego je postala jedini mogući način 
prenošenja znanja, sproveli smo istraživanje sa studentima Pravnog fakulteta 
Univerziteta u Beogradu sa ciljem da se prikupe podaci o iskustvima studenata u 
vezi sa onlajn nastavom i stekne dublji uvid u njihove utiske, teškoće i probleme 
sa kojima su se suočavali u novonastalom okruženju. 

Na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta u Beogradu predmet strani jezik stru-
ke izučava se samo u toku jednog semestra sa fondom od 60 časova (4 časa 
nedeljno). Predmet ima status obaveznog izbornog predmeta što znači da stu-
denti mogu da odaberu engleski, francuski, nemački ili ruski jezik. Kurikulumi su 
kreirani pod pretpostavkom da su studenti tokom prethodnog školovanja već 
usvojili osnove opšteg jezika i stoga su fokusirani na različite karakteristike aka-
demskog i pravnog diskursa, leksičke i gramatičke osobenosti karakteristične za 
jezik prava, razvijanje specifičnih veština i strategija neophodnih za funkcionisa-
nje u univerzitetskom i budućem profesionalnom okruženju kao što su čitanje i 
analiza stručnih pravnih tekstova, akademsko pisanje, usmeno izlaganje, usme-
ne prezentacije i istraživačke veštine. Grupe su, kada je francuski jezik u pitanju, 
izuzetno heterogene a nivo poznavanja francuskog opšteg jezika, prema auto-
evaluaciji studenata na početku kursa, varira od A1 do B2 prema Zajedničkom 
evropskom referentnom okviru za jezike.  

U toku 2020/2021. školske godine predavanja su organizovana onlajn, dok 
je vežbe bilo moguće držati na tradicionalna način a ispiti su se održavali uživo 
u zgradi fakulteta. Tako je bilo za sve predmete na Pravnom fakultetu s tim što 
su profesori mogli da izaberu da li će ispit biti usmeni ili pismeni. Fakultet je 
obezbedio tehnička sredstva u vidu Webex platforme. Nastava francuskog jezika 
struke odvijala se u potpunosti onlajn, ali je forma časa ostala skoro ista kao 
da smo se nalazili u učionici a pored toga su svi materijali, vežbanja i ispravke 
vežbanja bili odmah nakon časa ili neposredno pre časa postavljani na Moodle 
platformu. Usmeni deo ispita zamenjen je samostalnim istraživanjima studena-
ta koji su pripremali prezentacije o temi po izboru iz oblasti prava i prezentovali 
je na ovim onlajn časovima. Ovo rešenje trebalo je da doprinese razvijanju au-
tonomije studenata i podsticanju njihove motivacije. Pismeni deo ispita ostao je 
isti kao i prethodnih godina i sastojao se iz provere poznavanja stručne pravne 
terminologije.

Sprovedeno istraživanje je obuhvatilo grupu od  42 studenta koji su izabrali 
francuski jezik kao obavezni strani jezik pravne struke i obavljeno je putem upit-
nika koji je bio dopunjen grupnim intervjuom kako bi se dobili što precizniji uvidi 
u mišljenja ispitanika. Upitnik se sastojao od 4 otvorena pitanja i 20 zatvorenih 
pitanja od kojih je 9 sadržalo Likertovu skalu. Naime, 12 pitanja odnosila su se 
na stavove ispitanika prema nastavi na daljinu uopšte, a 12 specifično u odnosu 
na nastavu francuskog jezika struke. 
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Otvorena pitanja bila su usmerena ka otkrivanju mišljenja studenata o 
prednostima i nedostacima nastave na daljinu, strategijama nastavnika koje su 
uočili kao pozitivne i koje su im učenje činile lakšim. Takođe su bili zamoljeni da 
daju svoje sugestije za unapređenje kvaliteta onlajn nastave. Cilj ovih otvorenih 
pitanja bio je da podstakne studente na kritičko razmišljanje i omogući im da 
svojim rečima, bez sugestija nastavnika izraze svoja mišljenja i stavove. Pored 
toga, informacije prikupljene pomoću otvorenih pitanja daju nam mnogo jasniju 
sliku o uvidima studenata u kompleksnost procesa učenja. Stručnjaci takođe sa-
vetuju i da se tema koja je predmet jednog pitanja uvek ponovi u drugom obliku 
na primer da se u otvorenom obliku ponovi pitanje koje je prethodno postavlje-
no u zatvorenom obliku, jer se na taj način predmet istraživanja može sagledati 
iz drugačije perspektive (Burns 85).

Kada je reč o zatvorenim pitanjima, jedna grupa se takođe odnosila na 
onlajn nastavu uopšteno, na primer, koji tip nastave uopšteno više odgovara 
ispitanicima (tradicionalna nastava ili nastava na daljinu), koji bi od ta dva vida 
nastave izabrali u sledećoj školskoj godini, ako bi mogli da biraju. Druga grupa 
zatvorenih pitanja odnosila se isključivo za francuski jezik pravne struke, uspeš-
nost realizovane nastave u školskoj 2020/2021. godini, usvajanje leksičkih i gra-
matičkih sadržaja, razvoj receptivnih i produktivnih kompetencija i aktivnost na 
času. Treća grupa pitanja odnosila se na psihološko pedagoške aspekte nastave 
odnosno kako je prelazak na onlajn nastavu uticao na samopouzdanje studena-
ta, motivisanost za učenje francuskog jezika pravne struke i autonomiju stude-
nata. 

Deo upitnika koji je sadržao pitanja sa Likertovom skalom obuhvatao je ra-
zličite prednosti i nedostatke onlajn nastave. Odabrali smo skalu sa 5 bodova 
pri čemu je ocena 1 odgovarala najmanjem slaganjem ispitanika sa ponuđenom 
konstatacijom a broj 5 najveće slaganje. Budući da je jedan broj ovih konsta-
tacija takođe obrađivao iste teme kao  i one obrađene u otvorenim pitanjima, 
(na primer „nastava na daljinu ima brojne prednosti“, „studiranje na daljinu je 
finansijski isplativije“, „nastava na daljinu pruža mogućnost učenja prema sop-
stvenom tempu“ ili „omogućuje usklađivanje sa privatnim i poslovnim obave-
zama“, „tradicionalna nastava je nezamenljiva“), ona su nam takođe omogućila 
da  proverimo i uporedimo mišljenja studenata koje su iskazali u odgovorima na 
drugačije formulisana pitanja. Upoređivanje podataka prikupljenim putem ovih 
različitih vrsta pitanja omogućilo nam je da bolje razumemo stavove studenata 
i njihove potrebe.

Rezultati istraživanja
Kada je reč o stavovima studenata prema nastavi na daljinu uopšteno, is-

pitanici su zamoljeni da se izjasne da li im odgovara nastava na daljinu, koje su 
njene prednosti i koji nedostaci na osnovu iskustva tokom 2020. i 2021. školske 
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godine, kao i da kažu koji bi vid nastave izabrali u sledećoj školskoj godini kada bi 
mogli da biraju, koje strategije nastavnika smatraju korisnima i da daju preporu-
ke za unapređenje nastave na daljinu u budućnosti. 

Rezultati su pokazali da 22% ispitanika smatra da im nastava na daljinu od-
govara u potpunosti, 60% da im odgovara delimično, dok 18% studenata tvrdi 
da im nastava na daljinu ne odgovara.

Slika 1. Stavovi studenata prema onlajn nastavi

Kao što smo već spomenuli, sadržaj nekih zatvorenih pitanja bio je ponov-
ljen u obliku otvorenog pitanja i zanimljivo je da su i čak oni studenti koji su 
se izjasnili da im nastava na daljinu uopšte ne odgovara uspeli da navedu ne-
koliko prednosti kao što su materijali postavljeni na Moodle platformi kojima 
mogu pristupiti kada god to žele ili mogućnost da snimaju predavanja. Pored 
toga, prednosti nastave na daljinu koje su studenti najčešće naveli u odgovorima 
na otvorena pitanja bili su ušteda u vremenu, povoljni finansijski aspekti, kao i 
prednost uključivanja na nastavu sa bilo kog mesta.

Ovde navodimo prednosti onlajn nastave koje su studenti najčešće navodili 
(prema redosledu učestalosti obeleženim u zagradi), s tim da su neki od njih u 
iskazima formulisani na različit način ali sa istim smislom. 

„Ušteda novca i vremena“.(16)
„Predavanja mogu da snimim na telefon i kasnije ih preslušavam koliko god 

želim puta“.(15) 
„Mogu da učim brzinom koja meni odgovara“.(12) 
„Mnogo manje vremena provodimo u prevozu i ne gubimo vreme u dola-

ženju i odlaženju na fakultet“.(12) 
„Mnogi studenti su dosta novca uštedeli, jer nisu morali da plaćaju zakup 

stana ili hranu tokom studiranja“.(3)  
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„Ne moram da ustajem rano da bih zauzeo mesto u slušaonici“.(4)
„Bolje se koncentrišem kada sam kod kuće“. (2)
„Iako ja nisam student koji živi u nekom drugom gradu i koji mora da iznaj-

mljuje stan ili živi u domu, mislim da je ogromna prednost što onlajn nastavu 
mogu svi pratiti gde god se nalazili“. (1)

Kada je reč o nedostacima, skoro svi studenti, čak i oni koji su ocenili da 
im onlajn nastava odgovara više od tradicionalne naveli su tehničke probleme 
(problemi vezani za internet konekciju, neizvesnost da li je profesor dobio njihov 
zadatak ili ne u predviđenom vremenu). Takođe se veoma često navodi nedo-
voljna interakcija, nedostatak komunikacije sa profesorima i sa kolegama, kao i 
da imaju slabiju koncentraciju kada su kod kuće nego kada je nastava uživo. Ne-
dostatak koji su skoro svi ispitanici naveli je nemogućnost druženja sa kolegama 
i slabija komunikacija.

Pitanja sa Likertovom skalom takođe su potvrdila da studenti ocenjuju veo-
ma visoko mogućnost pristupa nastavnim materijalima bez obzira gde se nalaze, 
da mogu da snime predavanja i prate ih u bilo koje vreme, da je studiranje na 
daljinu isplativije od tradicionalnog jer nema potrebe za preseljenjem, putova-
njima i drugim troškovima, kao i da veoma cene mogućnost da uče u skladu sa 
sopstvenim tempom i lakše usklade poslovne, privatne obaveze i obaveze na 
fakultetu. S druge strane, veliki broj studenata ocenilo je da je tradicionalna 
nastava nezamenjiva. Na pitanje koji bi vid nastave izabrali u sledećoj školskoj 
godini 50% ispitanika opredelilo bi se za tradicionalnu nastavu, 17% za nastavu 
na daljinu dok bi 33% studenata izabralo hibridnu nastavu.  

Kada je reč o pozitivnim strategijama nastavnika, studenti su naveli strplji-
vost, stalno podsticanje na razmišljanje koje ne ide samo u jednom smeru, do-
bar pedagoški pristup, otvorenost za šalu, mogućnost pristupa nastavnom ma-
terijalu na Moodle platformi odmah posle časa, unapred pripremljen materijal 
za naredni čas koji nastavnik unapred postavlja na platformu, prijateljski odnos 
nastavnika i studenta, blagovremeno odgovaranje na mejlove, dobru atmosferu 
na času („kao da nije onlajn nego uživo“), ravnopravno učestvovanje svih stude-
nata u radu na času (deljenje u grupe „po sobama“ u okviru Webex aplikacije). 
Većina studenata navela je i da su im jako korisni mini testovi koje je nastavnica 
francuskog jezika postavljala na Moodle platformu i koji se nisu ocenjivali nego 
su služili za uvežbavanje gradiva i samostalnu proveru znanja. Posebno su istakli 
značaj prezentacija koje su radili i izlagali pred grupom i mogućnost da sami 
istražuju i biraju temu za svoje prezentacije. Ovde treba pojasniti da već duže 
vreme postoji praksa iz predmeta strani jezik pravne struke da studenti mogu 
da odaberu temu iz oblasti prava, napišu kraći samostalni rad na stranom je-
ziku ili izrade prezentaciju koju kasnije usmeno prezentuju pred profesorom i 
grupom i da se ovaj zadatak valorizuje kao usmeni deo ispita. Time se podstiče 
autonomija studenata i uvežbavaju kompetencije vezane za naučno istraživanje, 
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pisanje radova i njihovo prezentovanje koje će studentima koristiti u budućem 
profesionalnom okruženju.

Konačno, pitanja koja su se odnosila na preporuke i sugestije studenata 
kako bi se u budućnosti unapredila nastava pokazala su da oni smatraju da su 
najveći nedostaci bili povremeni tehnički problemi i nedovoljna obučenost po-
jedinih profesora za korišćenje Webex platforme, kao i loša internet konekcija. 
Stoga su se njihove sugestije uglavnom odnosile na bolja tehnička rešenja kao 
i na organizovanje obuka za nastavni kadar. Skoro svi studenti istakli su da je 
interakcija ključ uspeha nastave na daljinu i predložili da se omogući da studenti 
tokom predavanja mogu da  postavljaju pitanja, da češće rade na konkretnim 
zadacima, kao i da bi profesori trebalo da češće koriste PowerPoint prezentacije.

Ako analiziramo odgovore koji su se odnosili na drugu temu, na uspešnost 
nastave francuskog jezika pravne struke u školskoj 2020/2021. godini, usvajanje 
leksičkih i gramatičkih sadržaja, razvoj receptivnih i produktivnih kompetenci-
ja i aktivnost na času, primećujemo da su studenti ocenili da onlajn nastava 
nije bitno uticala na usvajanje vokabulara (22% odgovora „lakše sam savladao 
nove reči nego na tradicionalnoj nastavi“,  78% odgovora „nije uopšte uticala“, 
nijedan odgovor „uticala je nepovoljno“). Slično je sa razumevanjem gramatič-
kih sadržaja  (10% uticala je povoljno, 88% nije uopšte uticala, 2% uticala je 
nepovoljno). Što se tiče govorne interakcije, studenti su ocenili da je nastava 
stranog jezika struke na daljinu povoljno uticala na njihovu govornu interakciju 
(67% odgovora „lakše sam se uključivao u rad na času nego kod tradicionalne 
nastave“), 18% studenata smatra da nije bilo nikakvog uticaja, 5% smatra da 
je uticala nepovoljno. Ispitanici su ocenili da su uspeli da savladaju predviđeni 
program jednako dobro kao da su imali tradicionalnu nastavu (78% studenata 
smatra da je savladalo program u potpunosti, 12% da jeste u većoj meri, 10% 
da jeste u manjoj meri, nijedan student nije ocenio da nije savladao program). 
Slični su rezultati kada je u pitanju razumevanje stručnih pravnih tekstova ili 
govorna produkcija. Na pitanje šta im je bilo najkorisnije u toku nastave većina 
studenata je zaokružila da su to bila interaktivna onlajn vežbanja (90%) dok je 
mali broj odabrao odgovore onlajn predavanja (5%) i PowerPoint prezentacije 
predavanja i vežbi (5%).  

Podaci prikupljeni pomoću pitanja koji se odnose na psihološko pedagoške 
aspekte nastave odnosno kako je prelazak na onlajn nastavu uticao na samopo-
uzdanje studenata, motivisanost za učenje francuskog jezika pravne struke i au-
tonomiju studenata su veoma zanimljivi. Rezultati pokazuju da je onlajn nastava 
povoljno uticala na samopouzdanje studenata, na njihovu spremnost  da se jave 
da odgovore na pitanje, pitaju nastavnika za dodatno objašnjenje ili iznesu svoje 
mišljenje pred grupom. Čak 65% ispitanika ocenjuje da je onlajn nastava uticala 
povoljno („bilo mi je lakše da nešto kažem ili pitam“), 35% smatra da nije bilo ra-
zlike u odnosu na tradicionalnu nastavu, nijedan student ne smatra da je uticala 
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nepovoljno. U okviru grupnog intervjua pojasnili su da se sigurnije osećaju kada 
se uključuju u nastavu od kuće iz svog poznatog okruženja, a i da ih je nastavnica 
dodatno ohrabrila dajući im mogućnost da se „sakriju“ iza ekrana ili da ponekad 
umesto usmeno odgovore pismeno (koristeći opciju „chat“). Slično je sa aktiv-
nošću na času (45% odgovora „bio sam jednako aktivan kao na tradicionalnom 
času“, 58% „bio sam aktivniji“ i  7% „bio sam manje aktivan“).

Slika 2. Uticaj onlajn nastave na aktivnost na času

Posebnu pažnju posvetili smo ulozi motivacije studenata za učenje stranog 
jezika struke, imajući u vidu da zbog raznih institucionalnih ograničenja kao što 
je nedovoljni fond časova, nepovoljni status predmeta strani jezik struke, a po-
sebno činjenice da na Pravnom fakultetu ocena iz stranog jezika struke ne ula-
zi u prosek ocena u toku studija, nije nimalo jednostavno motivisati studente. 
Takođe je bilo značajno proveriti uticaj na samopouzdanje studenata i njihovu 
autonomiju. Kada je reč o razvijanju učenikove autonomije koju je Zajednički 
evropski referentni okvir za jezike, pored akcionog pristupa u nastavi stranih 
jezika, postavio kao jedan od svojih temelja, treba napomenuti i da odnos iz-
među autonomije i motivacije nije samo jednosmeran u smislu da autonomija 
prethodi motivaciji, već da postoji i drugačiji pravac, a to je da je motivisani 
učenik skloniji usvajanju autonomije u učenju (Stojaković 309). Stoga je veoma 
važno shvatiti da je povećanje samopouzdanja učenika, kao jednog od važnih 
motivacionih faktora, neophodni element koji svaki nastavnik mora da uzme u 
obzir posebno kada znamo da je motivacija studenata na nematičnim fakulteti-
ma uglavnom ekstrinzične prirode.

Prikupljeni podaci pokazuju da je velika većina ispitanika ocenila da je on-
lajn nastava, bar kada je francuski jezik struke u pitanju, uticala povoljno na 
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njihovu motivaciju (85%),  15% ocenilo je da nema razlike u odnosu na tradi-
cionalnu nastavu, nijedan student ne smatra da je uticala nepovoljno. Slični su 
odgovori vezani za njihovu ocenu spremnosti da dalje nastave sami da izučavaju 
strani jezik struke. Studenti su ocenili da je njihova autonomija na visokom ni-
vou, posebno su istakli da su im PowerPoint prezentacije o pravnim temama 
koje su radili u okviru nastave pomogle da steknu uverenje da mogu sami u 
budućnosti da istražuju stručnu literaturu na francuskom jeziku i izlože svoje 
mišljenje o stručnoj temi iz oblasti prava na francuskom jeziku.

Slika 3. Uticaj onlajn nastave na motivaciju studenata

Zaključak
Rezultati istraživanja pokazuju da je moguće organizovati kvalitetnu nasta-

vu stranog jezika struke na daljinu pod uslovom da se, pored obezbeđivanja 
tehničkih mogućnosti, posveti posebna pažnja interaktivnosti. Takođe je izvesno 
da onlajn okruženje može pozitivno uticati na motivaciju studenata i na njihovu 
aktivnost na času. S druge strane, očigledno je da većina studenata ipak daje 
prednost tradicionalnoj nastavi i kao najveći nedostatak navodi okolnosti vezane 
za društveni aspekat školovanja. Iako je ovim istraživanjem bio obuhvaćen rela-
tivno mali broj studenata (42 ispitanika) , prikupljeni odgovori pružaju značajne 
podatke o načinu na koji studenti doživljavaju onlajn nastavu danas. Tome u 
prilog treba reći  i da su iskustva nastavnika stranih jezika na drugim fakultetima 
slična rezultatima dobijenim u ovom istraživanju. Na primer, istraživanje koje 
su sprovele koleginice na Univerzitetu Singidunum pokazuju da 50% studenata 
i dalje više voli tradicionalnu od onlajn nastave, (prema istom istraživanju samo 
15% studenata daje prednost onlajn nastavi dok 35% smatra da nema bitnih 
razlika po pitanju kvaliteta predavanja (Prodanović i Gavrilović  239). Budući da 
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je istraživanje sprovedeno sa studentima Pravnog fakulteta pokazalo da većina 
ispitanika smatra da je glavni nedostatak onlajn učenja nedovoljna interakcija 
između studenta i nastavnika kao i nedostatak druženja između kolega bilo bi 
takođe korisno istražiti i druge psihološke aspekte, na primer eventualnu vezu 
između tipova ličnosti i sposobnosti za adaptiranje na onlajn okruženje. 

Kada je reč o perspektivama onlajn učenja, s jedne strane se verovatno 
moramo pomiriti sa činjenicom da učenje na daljinu danas više nije trend nego 
glavni tok (Kentnor 21). Autor navodi da je učenje na daljinu još od samog po-
četka, odnosno od 18. veka pružalo mogućnost veće dostupnosti znanja tako 
da znanje više ne bude rezervisano samo za privilegovane slojeve društva. Kao 
što su finansijska pomoć i stipendije omogućili obrazovanje onima koji ne mogu 
da priušte plaćanje školarine, tako učenje na daljinu omogućuje sticanje znanja 
onima koji su sprečeni da budu prisutni u učionici (31). „Sajberizacija obrazova-
nja“, u smislu adaptiranja obrazovanja na digitalnu tehnologiju ili kulturu (Sener 
125) je svakako neminovna. 

S druge strane, takođe je činjenica da, i pored uspešno savladanog pro-
grama, većina studenata ipak daje prednost tradicionalnoj nastavi i to upravo 
zbog njenog društvenog aspekta. Takvi rezultati ukazuju na značaj socioloških i 
psiholoških faktora u procesu obrazovanja i na složenost procesa učenja i mora 
im se u budućnosti posvetiti posebna pažnja.
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ONLINE LSP TEACHING – CHALLENGES AND PERSPECTIVES

The subject of this paper is the benefits and drawbacks of the online delivery of classes 
and the comparison of online and traditional forms of teaching and learning. As a result 
of the pandemic in the academic year of 2019/2020, educational institutions were for-
ced to switch from traditional teaching to an online environment almost overnight. The 
purpose of this research is to identify advantages and problems as perceived by the stu-
dents, with the aim of gaining a deeper insight into different aspects of online language 
teaching and learning and of improving the quality of online lessons.

Besides providing the theoretical background and a historical review of distance 
learning, the paper also presents the results of research conducted with the students 
of the Faculty of Law at the University of Belgrade and offers insights into students’ 
experience of the online learning environment and their attitudes toward traditional 
and online classes.

The research includes the analysis of questionnaires taken by a group of undergra-
duate students who had chosen to study French legal language. The questionnaire was 
composed of 24 questions.  One set of questions was open-ended and the respondents 
were asked to write their own answers about the benefits and drawbacks of the online 
delivery of classes and to make their own suggestions as to how to improve the quality 
of online classes. The other set consisted of closed questions and questions based on 
the Likert scale.

Some of the problems that students pointed out included a lack of technical 
equipment, IT infrastructure and a lack of computer literacy on the part of some te-
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achers. The results also demonstrate the importance of different psychological and so-
cial factors in teaching and learning. They demonstrate that 50% of students still prefer 
traditional classes to online lectures. The social aspect of learning is shown as an im-
portant factor because students replied that the main disadvantage of online teaching 
was the lack of interaction either between the teacher and the students or between the 
students themselves. According to the respondents, the major benefits include saving 
time and money, and the opportunity to record lectures and review them for revision 
and consolidation.

The analysis of the answers shows that the online delivery of classes did not influ-
ence the acquisition of linguistic components such as vocabulary, grammar or speaking 
skills. They also show a positive influence on students’ learning autonomy, self-con-
fidence and motivation.

Although the number of respondents includes only a small group of students, the 
analysis of the answers shows, in any case, certain important aspects related to the stu-
dents’ attitudes towards the nature of online lectures. They point out the importance of 
the social aspect of education that has to be taken into consideration.

Keywords: distance learning, online language learning, LSP teaching, legal French
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Abstract: The learning process is a gradual process that keeps evolving based on tech-
nology, economics, political standing, and social structures. However, the unexpected 
COVID-19 pandemic rushed this evolutionary process for higher educational institutions 
that were unprepared for online teaching. This was especially the case for the educational 
systems that have not incorporated online teaching into higher education, such as the 
Macedonian education system. Therefore, the higher educational institutions, including 
the students and professors, had to adjust to the new teaching method immediately. While 
the change was inevitable, these adjustments to learning impact students’ perspectives 
towards the learning approach, such as their goals and achievements. The current study 
employs a quantitative descriptive design to study students’ perspectives on e-learning 
and traditional learning. A total of 45 students following the Business English courses, 
comprising of 17 males and 28 females, were provided with an online questionnaire in 
order to understand their perception of the online teaching process at the Faculty of Eco-
nomics in Prilep during the academic year 2020-2021. Based on students’ responses, the 
study also provides appropriate suggestions that can enhance the two learning methods 
for business English students. The study also found no significant relationship between 
e-learning and traditional learning based on gender. Despite the general perception of 
most participants that traditional learning is more motivating, more effective and made 
it easier to develop learning skills compared to e-learning, students believe that the ben-
efits of e-learning should also be considered, and, therefore, suggest that both learn-
ing methods should be incorporated into the teaching-learning process. Both learning 
methods have different challenges but also show similarities and differences. The survey 
concentrated on the online teaching process at the Faculty as a whole, not on the Busi-
ness English course particularly; therefore, student suggestions should be considered in 
relation to teaching practice regardless of the type of the course.

Keywords: e-learning, traditional learning, business English, online learning
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Introduction 
While the change in education is inevitable, we have to bear in mind that these 
adjustments in learning impact students’ perspectives towards the learning ap-
proach, such as their goals and faculty achievements. It is not absurd that stu-
dents’ perspective remains vital in the learning process; perhaps, the utmost 
objective of education is to produce competent and valuable students within 
their areas of study. Furthermore, the students’ perspectives and insights on 
learning serve as first-hand information for researchers whose studies focus 
on learning. In their view, Dawson et al. (25) claim that getting the students’ 
feedback and implementing appropriate strategies influence their learning 
approaches. The general interest in having active education (Arruabarrena 1; 
Nouri 1), especially the flipped classroom (Gong et al. 1; Flores et al. 2), project-
based and problem-based learning (Kay et al. 1) is because the student sugges-
tions and perspectives are profoundly essential.

Several factors shape the students’ perspective on learning. Such factors 
include their learning achievement, satisfaction and comfort with the system, 
support obtained from the learning mode, technical proficiency acquired during 
the learning process and intellectual stimulation of the whole learning process. 
Also, other non-teaching components determine the learning experience for 
students in Business English. They include; characteristics of the learner, con-
venience, and predecessor conditions that influence the learning quality. For 
example, the convenience factor has enormous advantages and demand for e-
learning for many students and instructors worldwide (Fidalgo et al. 1), espe-
cially during the current situation characterised by the impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The learners’ characteristics have different responses to learning; 
some are comfortable with technology, and others prefer the traditional ap-
proach. Such preferences affect the learner’s receptiveness, self-efficacy, and 
capability to comprehend and integrate (Alqurashi 45; Kintu et al. 16) the con-
cepts taught. The antecedent factors, such as faculty motivation, may enhance 
the ability of learners to grasp instructions and concepts. However, the learners 
rarely notice such factors as part of the training provided by their instructors.

According to Van Wart et al. (2), traditional learning relies entirely on face-
to-face interaction between students and teachers with minimal use of tech-
nology. Other study modes entail technology-assisted, hybrid classes and fully 
online classes. This study focuses on e-learning in fully online classes where the 
lecturer or instructor does not meet or interact with the students face-to-face. 
In such a setup, their interaction solely depends on technology through video 
conferencing, online teaching apps, synchronous group activities and exams. 
The introductory section provides a problem statement, research question and 
objectives. It is followed by a detailed literature review and conceptual frame-
work on traditional learning and e-learning, focusing on student perceptions 
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and suggestions. The methods follow the literature review section. In this sec-
tion, the researcher explains the design used, the participants’ demographics, 
the mode of data collection and the selected statistical test and software for 
analysis. Data analysis comes after methods and is followed by the discussion of 
the findings, conclusion and recommendations. 

In order to fill the existing gaps, the recent study has two main research 
questions:

1. What is the perception of the Business English students on the online 
teaching process at the Faculty of Economics – Prilep? 

2. Is there a significant relationship between traditional learning and e-
learning?

Thus, based on convenience and satisfaction, the primary aim of the re-
search is to establish the students’ perspectives on e-learning and traditional 
learning for the Business English students at the Faculty of Economics in Prilep. 
Establishing students’ perceptions shall guide teachers and institutions on how 
the teaching and learning process should evolve and change to fit the online 
environment. On the other hand, every educational institution is different and 
has different advantages and disadvantages in performing the educational pro-
cess. Thus, another objective of this research is to collect information on recom-
mendations the students believe shall enhance the traditional and e-learning 
process at the faculty. The results of the research should help the teachers and 
the governing bodies of the faculty to implement changes required to elevate 
the teaching and learning process at the Faculty of Economics – Prilep. Finally, 
the researcher also focuses on finding if there is a relationship between the stu-
dents’ preference for either e-learning or traditional learning based on gender.

Literature review
For a while now, the dichotomy of e-learning vs traditional learning has 

been given much emphasis by international researchers. Since this area has not 
been researched much for Macedonian education, the international experience 
shall be reviewed. Scholars and experts in the educational and technological 
sectors have addressed e-learning and traditional learning from different per-
spectives. Some of them have focused on the differences. Others have studied 
the advantages and disadvantages of one over the other.

Others have also focused on the students’ perspectives towards one an-
other. For instance, Akhter and Mahmood (8) found out that most students 
develop an interest in learning when they are allowed to engage in online ed-
ucation. The study also points out that many students favour e-learning over 
traditional learning because, in e-learning, students can be flexible, avoid dis-
turbance from companions, easily understand online classes, and polish their 
academic skills. The study by Akhter and Mahmood (8) is supported by the one 
done by Oye et al. on the “impacts of e-learning on student’s performance in 
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tertiary education”(121). Oye et al. (121) argue that students who engage in 
e-learning perform better than in traditional learning institutions because they 
are self-motivated, flexible, and avoid disturbances. Furthermore, referring to 
Oye et al. (121), students say that online learning is more student-centred than 
face-to-face learning, which focuses more on the teacher and does not empha-
sise the instructions and guidelines that come from the teacher.

Differences between the two types of learning are also recognised in terms 
of principle sources of knowledge, assessment, and quality of knowledge (Co-
man et al. 3). According to Coman et al., in traditional learning, student eval-
uation is done by teachers only, while in e-learning, evaluation can be done 
through the use of tools and systems (3). Therefore, in traditional education, 
the quality depends only on the teacher’s knowledge and skills. On the other 
hand, the education quality in e-learning is much better since students can ac-
quire information from different sources. Also, education quality is determined 
by the teachers’ level of training in using the technology and the student’s will-
ingness to learn (Nycz and Cohen 6).

Some studies, such as those carried out by Naveed et al. (2017) and Sa-
deghi (2019) focus on the pros and cons of e-learning and traditional learning. 
Naveed et al. claim that online learning is much better than traditional educa-
tion methods since it allows flexibility (172). Students can learn from the com-
fort of their places; online learning is not expensive and only requires an inter-
net connection. However, e-learning has some disadvantages, such as: not ev-
eryone can access an internet connection, not all students have computer skills, 
and, in most cases, some students can lack a conducive physical space for this 
learning process. Sadeghi states that e-learning might not be the best choice 
for all students who pursue different courses, but the advantages outweigh 
the disadvantages (83). According to Sadeghi (83), in e-learning, students can 
save a significant amount of time and money since there is no commuting, and 
they can study from anywhere, anytime. However, students in e-learning can 
experience distractions, which can make them lose track of deadlines. To avoid 
missing deadlines and improve the quality of learning, students are expected to 
have enough training, digital skills, and ways to avoid distractions. Also, since 
there is no social interaction like those experienced in traditional classes, stu-
dents in e-learning cannot practice their lessons verbally. Even though they can 
interact through video conferencing, the experience that students get cannot 
be compared with traditional learning. Sadeghi also argues that students in e-
learning classes experience difficulties staying in contact with the instructors, 
limiting them from getting immediate responses (83). Even though each type of 
learning has pros and cons, there are also some similarities. Both types of learn-
ing emphasise the need to give and receive feedback and manage time wisely.

Some studies do not favour either e-learning or traditional learning. In-
stead, these studies have shown that some students are fine with any type of 
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learning, so combining e-learning and traditional learning should be considered. 
For example, a study done by Alsaaty et al. (2016) discovered that students got 
the most assimilated information from traditional learning than from e-learn-
ing. However, the students perceived their experiences positively in e-learning 
even though they experienced challenges like poor internet connection. Also, 
Tagoe, an American researcher, researched “Students’ perceptions on incorpo-
rating e-learning into teaching and learning at the University of Ghana” and 
concluded that most learners choose to engage in classes that combine e-learn-
ing with traditional learning (101). Lungu focused on “The Increasing Need for 
Blended-Learning Models in English Courses for Specific Courses in Romanian 
Universities” and the results from the survey disclosed that most students get 
more satisfied when exposed to the blended-learning model (473). Thus, Lungu 
recommended that for this learning to remain efficient, students should be en-
couraged to support one another (473).  

Relevant theories
Many theories discuss and analyse online and face-to-face learning. These 

theories provide the theoretical basis for e-learning vs traditional learning as 
well as business English learning. The three relevant theories of learning that 
provide the foundation of e-learning and traditional learning include behaviour-
ism or behaviour learning theory, constructivist learning theory, and cognitive 
theory.

Behaviourism or Behaviour Learning Theory
Rao (21-23) cited that behaviourism or behavioural learning theory is a 

learning theory that mainly focuses on how students learn. Behaviourism ar-
gues that students can learn behaviours if they are allowed to interact with the 
environment through conditioning. It also focuses on the observable stimulus-
response behaviours since they are the ones that can be learned noticeably 
and systematically. On the other hand, behaviourist linguists such as Pavlov, 
Thorndike, Skinner, and Watson believed that learning is developed in a stim-
ulus-response association through forming habits, operant conditioning, and 
reinforcement (Walinga and Stangor 60-67). Therefore, this theory concludes 
that behaviours can only be learned from the environment, so students should 
interact with the environment when learning.

Some of the basic exercise techniques primarily used in Business English 
classes include language learning, communication skills, trial, and mistake avoid-
ance. Thus, when learning Business English, frequent repetition is necessary for 
effective learning and immediate error correction. Therefore, behavioural learn-
ing theory is the best in providing Business English theoretical foundations, espe-
cially in e-learning. In e-learning, computers can provide the necessary stimulus, 
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and the student can do as directed. In other words, a student can respond, and 
the computer can give feedback and reinforce the response. Behavioural learn-
ing can also work well in traditional learning classes since, in this case, the teach-
er can provide the stimulus, and the students can do as directed. A teacher with 
a behaviourist mentality can take the course in a teacher-centred setting and use 
sources of knowledge such as textbooks to provide stimulus. Rao (21) further ar-
gues that constant repetition is key to the success of behavioural learning theory 
in e-learning and traditional learning since they ensure effective reinforcement 
of responses and timely provision of feedback.

Constructivist Learning Theory
Constructivist learning theory is an important theory that states that stu-

dents construct their knowledge rather than just consuming the information. 
The theory has two primary principles. The first principle states that knowledge 
is constructed rather than just being absorbed. The idea is that students should 
build new knowledge after going through the previous learning process. The 
prior knowledge influences the knowledge that the student will construct from 
the unique learning experience. The second principle states that learning is an 
active process rather than a passive process. Therefore, students should con-
struct meaning by engaging actively with the world after acquiring knowledge, 
which can include doing experiments or solving real-world problems. Thus, e-
learning or traditional learning methods must provide students with an experi-
ence that will allow future learning experiences and success. Students’ ques-
tions and interests are valued in a classroom that emphasises the importance 
of constructivist teaching. Unlike in a traditional classroom, where learning is 
based on repetition, Gunduz and Hursen say that the teacher’s role in a con-
structivist class is to influence, create problem situations, and create learning 
processes, not the product of learning (527). On the other hand, students are 
recipients of knowledge and embrace interaction and negotiation, which helps 
students construct their own knowledge. Therefore, constructivist learning the-
ory is student-centred and best applicable to e-learning. 

Cognitive Learning Theory
Cognitive learning theory is a theory that Plato and Descartes developed. 

The theory focuses on cognition and how people think. The theory emphasises 
cognitive processes, including language, individual thinking, problem-solving, 
information processing and forming concepts. This theory argues that students 
can be affected by both internal and external elements, so students should par-
ticipate in the learning process. Therefore, the theory suggests that both inter-
nal and external elements should be a part of the cognitive process since they 
are vital for students to learn (Ferreira 76). In that case, the teacher also needs 
to be involved in the learners learning process and identify how students under-
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stand concepts and make a conclusion. The teacher is also expected to utilise 
different learning activities such as demonstrations and illustrations, examples, 
and feedback. When used in traditional learning, the theory can allow students 
to ask questions, take a challenge, and think aloud. This way, students can easily 
understand how their thought process functions and use the acquired knowl-
edge to construct better learning opportunities. Cognitive learning theory is 
best applicable in a traditional learning class because a teacher can encourage 
one-on-one discussion about what is taught, ask students to validate and ex-
plain their thinking, and help them understand how ideas are connected. Also, 
the teacher can use visualisation to improve learners’ understanding.

Fig.1. Conceptual Framework
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Methods
The current study employs a quantitative descriptive design to study stu-

dents’ perspectives on e-learning and traditional learning. Based on the re-
sponses from the questionnaire, the study also proposes suggestions that can 
be implemented in order to improve the two learning methods for business and 
economics students.

Participants 
A population of Business English students who were undertaking their 

studies on e-learning and had previously been involved in traditional learning 
participated in the study. A total of 45 Business English students, comprising 17 
males and 28 females, were provided with an online questionnaire. The par-
ticipants were students at the Faculty of Economics in Prilep, were all following 
online courses in the academic year 2020-2021 and were at different semesters 
in their studies. All the participants had an equal chance to fill out the ques-
tionnaire. Before the actual study, the researcher obtained verbal consent from 
the students after informing them of the research purpose. The researcher also 
guaranteed the participants that the information obtained would remain confi-
dential and could not be made available to anybody apart from the participants 
involved in the study after their request. 

Instruments 
The researcher adopted a comparative study based on descriptive design 

to examine student perspective and their suggestions for enhancing both tradi-
tional learning and e-learning. The approach that suited the study was a survey 
method, which entailed a structured questionnaire developed and adminis-
tered by the researcher. The online self-regulated questionnaire had six sec-
tions; the materials section comprised questions on the availability of e-learn-
ing materials within the institution. The motivational questions section entailed 
a comparison of both traditional and e-learning based on the inspiration aspect. 
The effectiveness and efficacy of e-learning and traditional learning method was 
part of the third section. The fourth section described and compared the skills 
developed by e-learning and traditional learning. The fifth section was based on 
e-learning anticipated challenges, and the final section was on suggestions for 
enhancing learning in both methods. In this study, the first five sections shall 
be discussed and analysed. The 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) was used to answer the questionnaire. The col-
lected data was entered and analysed using SPSS version 25 statistical software. 
Descriptive statistics on mode and frequency distributions were performed. In 
order to comprehend the differences, an independent t-test on students who 
preferred traditional learning over e-learning was conducted.
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Data Analysis
The dataset comprised 45 participants, of which 28 were females, and 17 

were males forming approximately 62% and 38%, respectively (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Gender of participants

As shown in Figure 3 below, while 48.9% of students approved that there 
was adequate e-learning infrastructure in their educational institutions, 17.8% 
had a contrary opinion. Notably, 68.9% of the students stated that accessing 
the e-learning materials was easy. This result is confirmed by the 35.5% who 
claimed that e-learning materials are more available than traditional learning 
materials (20%). However, 75.5% of the students preferred traditional hardcopy 
materials over electronic learning materials.

Fig. 3. Study materials

Based on the data garnered from the students, 68.9% claimed that tradi-
tional learning is more motivating than e-learning. Additionally, 75.6% disap-
proved of replacing traditional learning with e-learning, which is probably influ-
enced by the limited information provided in e-learning, as argued by 55.5% of 
the students. While 48.9% of the participants said that instructor does not en-
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sure students understand significant points during the e-learning classes, 24.4% 
of participants argued that e-learning has improved their learning experience 
and inspired them to improve their performance. On the other hand, this is 
contrary to the 37.8% who had a contrary opinion on motivation and inspiration 
gained from e-learning (Fig.4).

Fig. 4. Motivational factors

As expressed below in Figure 5, while 66.7% of the participants claimed 
that it was easier to achieve the learning objectives of the courses using the 
traditional learning method than using e-learning, 4.4% had a contradicting 
opinion. On the same note, 75.5% argued that face-to-face interaction is more 
interactive than e-learning. Similarly, most of the students (68.6%) were sure 
that e-learning lectures were less effective than face-to-face classes. However, 
28.9% argued that the e-learning model is appropriate for learning Business 
English, and 24.4% failed to approve the use of the e-learning model for Busi-
ness English classes. Most of the students were sure that e-learning is appropri-
ate to teach a large number of students, 48.9% compared to 31.2% who said 
that e-learning should not be used to teach a massive number of students. 
57.8% of the students understood the instructor more in face-to-face classes 
than in e-learning (17.8%). Most students (53.3%) said that e-learning materials 
were less comprehensive than traditional learning materials. 
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Fig. 5. Effectiveness factors

In addition, students are very conscious of the difference between e-
learning and traditional learning regarding the effectiveness of the skills gained. 
Thus, as presented in Table 1 below, 42.2%, 48.9%, 44.4%, 55.6%, and 37.8% 
of the participants claimed that reading skill, listening skills, vocabulary skills, 
speaking skills and translation skills development, respectively, for e-learning is 
not as effective as that of traditional methods, respectively.

Table 1. Skills development

Reading skill 
development 

for e-learning is 
more effective 

than traditional 
methods.

Listening skills 
development for 

e-learning is more 
effective than face-

to-face lessons.

Vocabulary skill 
development for 

e-learning is more 
effective than face-

to-face lessons.

Speaking skills devel-
opment in e-learning 

is more effective 
than in face-to-face 

lessons.

Translation skills 
development for 

e-learning is more 
effective than face-

to-face lessons.

Fre-
quency Per cent Frequency Per cent Frequency Per cent Frequency Per

cent
Fre-

quency
Per
cent

Strongly 
Disagree 8 17.8 9 20.0 6 13.3 9 20.0 4 8.9

Disagree 11 24.4 13 28.9 14 31.1 16 35.6 13 28.9

Neutral 20 44.4 13 28.9 14 31.1 15 33.3 17 37.8

Agree 6 13.3 7 15.6 8 17.8 4 8.9 10 22.2

Strongly 
Agree 0 0.0 3 6.7 3 6.7 1 2.2 1 2.2

On the other hand, students are aware of the challenges faced when study-
ing online, including technical challenges, but also the skills and preparedness 
of the teaching staff to perform online lectures. Thus, 53.3% of the students 
were convinced that it was challenging to have group discussions for e-learning, 
and 51.1% of the participants said that the instructor adheres to the classroom 
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teaching method when using e-learning. Notably, they (71.1% of the partici-
pants) claimed that the PowerPoint content is straightforward and easy to un-
derstand. Similarly, 77.7% said that the teacher speaks clearly and moderates 
the pace of e-learning. 55.5% of the participants had no problem using technol-
ogy. 44.5% of the students argued that Business English content was appropri-
ate to be taught based on e-learning. However, 48.9% were unsure whether the 
course should be taught with the e-learning approach. Similar findings on neu-
trality were recorded for online learning materials that are complex to under-
stand. Only 35.6 agreed that online materials are complex to understand. Most 
students (66.6%) experienced emotional barriers whenever distance education 
was implemented (Fig.6).

Fig. 6. E-learning Challenges

According to the sample test, shown below in Table 2, the p-value of .154 
is more than the chosen alpha value of .05; therefore, we consider the row form 
equal variances assumed. The equality test shows that the p-value of .475 is 
more than the chosen alpha value of .05. We fail to reject the null hypothesis 
since the p-value is more than the alpha value. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that e-learning and traditional learning preference are not significantly different 
based on gender (t43, = -.721, p=.475).
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Table 2. Independent Samples Test

Levene’s Test 
for Equality 
of Variances

t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t df Sig. Mean Dif-
ference

Std. Error 
Differ-
ence

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference

Lower Upper

Motiva-
tion [I 

would like 
e-learning 
to replace 
traditional 
teaching 
methods]

Equal 
variances 
assumed

2.107 .154 -.721 43 .475 -.212 .294 -.806 .382

Equal 
variances 

not as-
sumed

-.790 42.351 .434 -.212 .269 -.754 .330

Discussion
The study was conducted at the Faculty of Economics in Prilep for Business 

English students following various online courses in the academic year 2020-
2021. The purpose of the study was to establish the students’ perspective on 
e-learning and traditional learning for Business and Economics students based 
on convenience and satisfaction. Besides, the researcher also aimed to establish 
appropriate changes and recommendations to enhance traditional learning and 
e-learning.

The participants had different positions on traditional learning and e-learn-
ing based on their perception of the online teaching process at the Faculty of 
Economics – Prilep. A considerable number claimed that their learning insti-
tutions could provide e-learning because the required materials to facilitate 
the online classes were available. In fact, it was clear that the Business Eng-
lish students could easily access the relevant learning materials. However, most 
students preferred traditional learning instead of e-learning despite the easy 
access to the e-learning materials and even though many learning institutions 
implemented e-learning to reduce the spread of COVID-19.

The motivational aspect between traditional and e-learning revealed that 
most of the students preferred traditional learning, which contradicts the ar-
gument of Akhter and Mahmood on students developing interest skills due to 
its flexibility (8). Furthermore, most students opposed the idea of e-learning 
replacing face-to-face learning. This perspective contradicts Naveed et al. who 
said that online learning is better than traditional learning methods (172). Be-
sides, the findings showed that most students failed to improve their perfor-
mance after enrolling and implementing e-learning, which is due to the ability of 
traditional learning to provide more information than e-learning. On the same 
note, the instructors provide detailed enough information and ensure students 
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comprehend the important course concepts in face-to-face classes compared 
to online classes.

The students pinpointed that it was easier to achieve the learning objec-
tives of the courses in a traditional learning class than in an online class. Such 
an opinion may be attributed to the interactive nature of the face-to-face class-
room. Even though most preferred traditional learning methods, they were 
convinced that the e-learning approach could be used as a teaching method 
for Business English. It was more advantageous than the face-to-face learning 
approach because a massive number of students could enrol at the same time. 
However, it was disadvantageous because most of them could not easily com-
prehend the instructor, and the learning materials needed to be more com-
prehensive. This finding aligns with that of Nycz and Cohen, who argued that 
teachers’ knowledge of technology is significant in determining the quality of 
e-learning (6). Traditional learning creates a conducive platform for students 
to effectively and efficiently develop reading, listening, vocabulary, speaking, 
and translation skills. It may be due to the easiness of implementing the eight 
principles discussed by Cable and Cheung (2017), which may not be the case in 
e-learning due to the absence of face-to-face interaction with the instructor and 
other students.

Online learning has several drawbacks that affect the performance of stu-
dents. It is somehow challenging to have group discussions in an online class. 
Though such discussion can be carried out, the groups are more effective, fun 
and productive when the students meet face-to-face. In fact, the participants in 
the study claimed that they experienced emotional barriers such as boredom 
whenever their institutions used distance education as a learning method. The 
instructor adheres to classroom guidelines in both learning methods, such as 
speaking moderately.

Finally, while the two learning approaches have differences, there is no 
significant difference in the students’ perception of traditional learning and e-
learning based on their gender. The aforementioned is confirmed by the inde-
pendent sample t-test that leads to acceptance of the null hypothesis, which 
means that the gender of the students does not affect the general perception 
of the students based on the preference for e-learning and traditional learn-
ing. These findings echo the findings of Sadeghi, who claimed that both require 
feedback from the instructor and advocate for time management (83). On the 
same note, the behavioural learning theory can be easily practised in the two 
learning methods because the students can learn behaviour and concepts 
through observation.

Conclusion and recommendation
Based on Business English students’ perception of e-learning and tradition-

al learning, we conclude that different students have different opinions on the 
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two methods, most preferring traditional learning over e-learning. The analysis 
shows a relationship between the two learning approaches despite being of-
fered in a completely different environments. Traditional learning is more moti-
vational to the students in comparison to e-learning, which is more effective in 
developing different learning skills. However, it is more expensive and demand-
ing than e-learning. For e-learning to be effective, teachers must ensure that the 
presentations are clear and concise with fewer distracting elements.

We also conclude that the e-learning materials for Business English are in-
significant in influencing the preference of students to like e-learning. Though 
the materials can easily be accessed from the University and are more readily 
available than the traditional learning materials, students prefer the traditional 
learning materials. We also concluded that the participants in the study were 
not satisfied while using online learning. They could not accept online learn-
ing to replace the traditional learning method because it is less motivating and 
minimal information is presented. In addition, a significant issue is that some in-
structors need more commitment and technical skills to ensure that all students 
understand important points. Besides, it has little to do with enhancing student 
performance. Similarly, we conclude that it is challenging to obtain the course 
objectives using e-learning because it is not interactive like face-to-face classes; 
it is also slow in developing students’ learning skills. Therefore, traditional learn-
ing helps students develop learning skills more efficiently than e-learning.

The learning institutions should focus on making the e-learning materials 
as friendly as the traditional hard copies for easier understanding. Besides that, 
the instructors should consider utilising motivating factors such as appreciation 
and allocating time to discuss challenges and strengths for each session they 
have with the students. It is optional that the instructor ends the class after 
delivering the course content. They should also encourage, advise and motivate 
students to remain focused on their studies. The instructors should also ensure 
they address the key points within the short time they have and ensure that at 
least 75% of the participants in live sessions understand the main concepts. We 
also recommend that the learning institution monitor students’ performance 
in e-learning and encourage them to participate in live sessions to achieve the 
learning objectives. E-learning is faced with more resistance from students; 
therefore, we recommend that its model be used, especially when the num-
ber of students is more than the expected class limit for face-to-face learning. 
Finally, higher education institutions should invest in digitalisation, thus bring-
ing technology closer to both the teacher and the student. Institutions should 
provide regular training for online teaching as well as technical assistance to the 
teaching staff. Students can clearly see the benefits of using technology in learn-
ing; therefore, the Macedonian higher educational institutions should prepare 
and implement blended learning, which will significantly improve the teaching-
learning process in the country.
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ENSEIGNEMENT DE L’ANGLAIS DES AFFAIRES EN LIGNE - PERCEPTIONS 
ET SUGGESTIONS DES ÉTUDIANTS POUR FAIRE AVANCER LE PROCESSUS 

D’APPRENTISSAGE EN LIGNE

Le processus d’apprentissage est un processus progressif qui continue d’évoluer en 
fonction de la technologie, de l’économie, de la position politique et des structures 
sociales. Cependant, la pandémie inattendue de COVID-19 a précipité ce processus 
évolutif pour les établissements d’enseignement supérieur qui n’étaient pas préparés 
à l’enseignement en ligne. C’était particulièrement le cas pour les systèmes éducatifs 
qui n’ont pas intégré l’enseignement en ligne dans l’enseignement supérieur, comme 
le système éducatif macédonien. Par conséquent, les établissements d’enseignement 
supérieur, y compris les étudiants et les professeurs, ont dû s’adapter immédiatement 
à la nouvelle méthode d’enseignement. Même si le changement était inévitable, ces 
ajustements à l’apprentissage ont une incidence sur les perspectives des élèves à 
l’égard de l’approche d’apprentissage, comme leurs objectifs et leurs réalisations. 
La présente étude utilise une conception descriptive quantitative pour étudier les 
perspectives des étudiants sur l’apprentissage en ligne et l’apprentissage traditionnel. 
45 étudiants qui ont suivi les cours d’anglais des affaires, comprenant 17 hommes et 
28 femmes, ont reçu un questionnaire en ligne afin de comprendre leur perception 
du processus d’enseignement en ligne à la Faculté d’économie de Prilep au cours de 
l’année universitaire 2020-2021. Sur la base des réponses des étudiants, l’étude fournit 
également des suggestions appropriées qui peuvent améliorer les deux méthodes 
d’apprentissage pour les étudiants en anglais des affaires. L’étude n’a également trouvé 
aucune relation significative entre l’apprentissage en ligne et l’apprentissage traditionnel 
basé sur le sexe. Malgré la perception générale de la plupart des participants que 
l’apprentissage traditionnel est plus motivant, plus efficace et facilite le développement 
des compétences d’apprentissage par rapport à l’apprentissage en ligne, les étudiants 
trouvent que les avantages de l’apprentissage en ligne devraient également être pris 
en compte et, par conséquent, suggèrent que les deux méthodes d’apprentissage 
devraient être intégrées dans le processus d’enseignement-apprentissage. Les deux 
méthodes d’apprentissage montrent des défis différents, mais présentent également 
des similitudes et des différences. L’enquête s’est concentrée sur le processus 
d’enseignement en ligne à la Faculté dans son ensemble, et non sur le cours d’anglais 
des affaires en particulier ; par conséquent, les suggestions des étudiants doivent être 
prises en compte par rapport à la pratique de l’enseignement, quel que soit le type de 
cours.

Mots-clés : formation en ligne, apprentissage traditionnel, anglais des affaires, 
apprentissage en ligne
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Abstract Literature can be a great source of creativity in the process of LSP teaching, 
motivating both instructors and students to explore and ignite their imagination, while 
also widening the scope of the instruments and methods of language practice. This paper 
aims to explore the possibilities of incorporating certain elements of literary analysis 
into LSP classes, using the example of material from two plays that have the common 
topics of money, gaining or losing capital, and the moral aspects of wealth. They are 
The Merchant of Venice by William Shakespeare and Death of a Salesman by Arthur 
Miller. As is shown, an integrated approach not only offers learners opportunities to 
develop their linguistic competence and communicative skills, but also enhances 
their cultural awareness, which is becoming even more important in contemporary 
multicultural classrooms. These three major aspects of the integrated approach to LSP 
teaching – language, speech and cultural – are given special attention in the paper. Both 
The Merchant of Venice and Death of a Salesman are abundant in business idiomatic 
expressions and culture-specific issues. Therefore, by analyzing the semantics of these 
idiomatic expressions in literary, authentic texts, learners can adopt and explore real 
language in context. The wide scope of topics developed in the The Merchant of Venice 
and Death of a Salesman offers an excellent opportunity for various speech exercises that 
can be organized in class and presuppose the students’ use of the active lexical items from 
the field of Business English. As is stated in the paper, by reading and discussing literary 
texts in language classes, students learn to understand other cultures and societies, which 
is of paramount importance in the multicultural milieu of the modern world.

Keywords: Business English, idioms, literature, integrated approach, cultural awareness, 
language competence.
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Introduction
It is not rare these days that teachers of LSP use literary texts in language class 
thus acknowledging the effectiveness of integrated – language-literature-relat-
ed – approach to LSP studies. It allows LSP instructors to pursue various tasks 
and goals in their work: with the help of authentic texts they diversify language 
activities in class, expose students to the practical use of language, offer stu-
dents important and exciting topics for discussion, help them to understand 
and appreciate other cultures and ideologies, preparing students for the world 
outside class-rooms and other. 

The use of literature in a language class has been justified and substan-
tiated in a great number of articles and monographs published in the recent 
decades. In our research we rely on observations about the use of literary texts 
in language class by C. J. Brumfit and R. A. Carter (1999), about the advantages 
of work with authentic literary texts by A. M. Barnett (1989), reasons for using 
literary texts in foreign language classes by J. L. Collie and S. Slater (1990), pe-
culiarities of integrated – literature and language – teaching by G. Lazer (1993), 
models in the use of literature for language studies offered by R. Carter and M. 
Long (1991). In this paper, theoretical statements about the use of literature in 
language classes, formulated in these and other studies, are testified with refer-
ence to the Business English class. On the material of The Merchant of Venice 
by William Shakespeare and Death of a Salesman by Arthur Miller it is demon-
strated that a LSP instructor can achieve various goals in their work. Literary 
texts can be a great instrument in teaching various aspects of language, such 
as developing linguistic intuition, explaining collocations through synonymic ex-
pressions, learning idioms and others. They also help in developing communica-
tive skills with our students. By exposing them to meaningful contexts literature 
evokes their responses to what they read about. And finally, literary texts en-
hance students’ cultural awareness and encourage their critical thinking about 
themes, plots, characters as well as socio-political context of the literary text. 

In such a way emotive and socio-cultural competences of students are 
developed in the process of ESP learning. It is known that contemporary ESP 
classrooms are characterized by the increasing diversity in learner population, 
which has become one of the unique challenges for language instructors to face 
in their work (Işik-Taş, Kenny 2). The need to get adapted to the changing class-
room environment makes a teacher look for new ways of creating “a common 
base of interaction and resources for students” (Rocha-Antotin 15). 

To achieve the above mentioned tasks in the development of language, 
speech and cultural competencies, it is suggested that an instructor should use 
in their work such methods as the reader-response approach and the language-
based approach as well as the “close reading” technique. 

The two plays that became the object of analysis in this joint research 
could hardly come together under one title in a comparative literary studies 
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paper. They are too different in terms of the historical and socio-cultural con-
texts in which they were created, the national literary traditions to which they 
belong, or the genre and stylistic peculiarities that the two texts are marked 
with. However, both The Merchant of Venice by William Shakespeare and Death 
of a Salesman by Arthur Miller have the common topic of money and ways of 
earning it, which LSP learners study in their Business English courses. Both liter-
ary texts offer rich and inspiring material that can be used in class to make the 
study process more dynamic and rewarding for learners as well as for teachers. 

Integration of language and literature
One of the most important principles of using a literary text in a language 

class (or ESP class for our purpose) is acknowledgement of the fact that there is 
no such thing as literary language. Literature is “just the way in which the lan-
guage is used” (Brumfit and Carter 6); “literature is not a language variety […] 
literary text is almost the only ‘context’ where different varieties of language 
can be mixed and still admitted” (Brumfit and Carter 8). Accordingly, literary 
means and devices can be seen in legal language, newspaper headlines, texts 
about banking and finance and more. It is evident that business communication 
abounds in figures of speech that used to be considered typically literary. One 
of the strongest examples in this respect would be metaphorical expressions 
which are so widely used in business discourse that this topic is represented in 
many contemporary Business English textbooks. One can also consider phono-
logical patterns; such as assonance, alliteration, and rhyming that were believed 
to be a distinguishing mark of poetic language but have now become common 
in advertisements, company mottos, media titles and texts, etc. Thus, exploring 
how language is used in different contexts – including a literary context, allows 
students to better understand language resources and learn how to use them 
for various communication purposes.

Practical criticism as a method
Looking for methods of applying literary analysis in LSP class an instruc-

tor can find practical criticism useful enough as it presupposes profound and 
detailed language work on a literary text (language-based approach and “close 
reading” technique) as well as emphasizes the importance of a reader’s role in 
the process of reading and interpreting meaning (reader-response approach). 
There exists a clear distinction between “practical criticism” and “stylistic analy-
sis” of literary text (Brumfit and Carter 2). Tasks that deal with the stylistic analy-
sis of fiction are set and accomplished in literature classes, while practical criti-
cism is rather an intuitive approach to text that can be undertaken at a language 
class. It is a method of reading fiction that does not imply systematic reasoning 
on a text on all levels of its structure. 
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As a method of reading literature, practical criticism was introduced by the 
English educator I. A. Richards in his programming work Practical Criticism: a 
Study of Literary Judgment (1929) and became a precursor of “close reading” 
method popularized by Richards’ former students in the following decades. This 
method of reading literary texts does not presuppose knowledge of the histori-
cal context in which this text was created or acquaintance with its author’s life 
context. Thus students are encouraged to pronounce their judgments about a 
text on the basis of their personal understanding and appreciated of it using 
some basic literary conventions in the process of reading and interpretation. 
The plurality of possible readings that is characteristic of this method makes it 
so popular for use in language classes and LSP classes in particular.

As C. J. Brumfit and R. A. Carter observe, practical criticism “attempts to lo-
cate intuitive responses to the meanings and effects released by the text in the 
structure of the language used”. The scholars explain that the basic difference 
between practical criticism and stylistic analysis is “in the degree of detailed 
systematic attention given to the analysis of language” (3). In such a way, practi-
cal criticism encompasses the language-based approach as it involves more lan-
guage analysis in the process of reading, with special attention given to unusual 
collocations and phraseological units. For non-speakers, such linguistic inves-
tigation of what a text means and how a meaning is expressed is essential for 
familiarizing oneself with a literary text, its subject matter, themes and ideas. At 
the same time, such language activities contribute to learners’ advancement in 
mastering a foreign language. 

The method of practical criticism used in a language class can help students 
learn to form intuitive responses to texts by developing their reading and inter-
pretative skills. According to S. Choudhary (2), literary texts used at language 
classes do arouse students’ evocative responses to a text, which enhances their 
empathy for others and makes them more creative. From our teaching experi-
ence we know that students, who learn to produce their own subjective reac-
tion to a text instead of repeating what a teacher said or what is written in criti-
cal materials, are more likely to develop well-rounded personalities endowed 
with high emotional intelligence and be more successful in their future career. 

Literary texts versus “informational” texts
Obviously, a literary text used at a language class may allow learners to see 

some concept in a new or original way, which seems to be useful and advanta-
geous enough in the process of ESP teaching. When reading an “informational” 
text that deals with some object or phenomenon we expect it to give us a clear 
and direct description of the specific features of the object under consideration. 
The reality represented in such texts is static and unquestionable; meaning is 
expressed in neat, simple and conventional formulas. 
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Unlike “informational” texts, literary texts depict reality as fluid and dy-
namic, inspiring exploration of some questionable issues that an author deals 
with in his work. As McRae states it, “literary texts are representational rather 
than referential” (quoted after: Choudhary 2). Referential texts are mainly infor-
mational while literary texts involve the working of imagination. Bringing strong 
images to learners’ minds they evoke bright emotions and invite students to 
respond to the material, themes and topics under discussion.

That is why, after reading The Merchant of Venice, students are not ex-
pected to give a canonical definition of usury containing all the characteristic 
features of this concept, but they will have a very bright and memorable im-
pression of what usury is, of its nature and intrinsic qualities. 

Due to the powerfully-portrayed character of Shylock, a money lender who 
signed an agreement with his borrower, merchant Antonio, that in case the loan 
is not repaid on time Antonio will owe him a pound of his own flesh, a reader 
comes to see the figure of a usurer in quite a specific way. Many students will 
react emotionally to the play’s subject matter, which may allow a language in-
structor to organize a constructive discussion on why there is so much hatred 
towards Shylock, why his story results in devastation at the end; or to discuss 
the moral aspects of Shylock’s demand, students’ attitude to the loaner or his 
opponents in the play, etc. Exploration of such issues in class will make the dis-
cussion of usury more stimulating for all participants of the study process.

Inferring meanings in The Merchant of Venice
One of the essential features of a literary text that can be used in the pro-

cess of LSP learning is that it “can encourage in students an ability to infer mean-
ings by interacting with the text” (Brumfit and Carter 14). Such training in deci-
phering meanings of words, collocations and phraseological units is believed to 
be a crucial factor in the development of language learning abilities. And Wil-
liam Shakespeare’s play offers us precious material for language exercises with 
the task to work out the meaning of some phrase or idiom from the context. In 
a few cases, the Renaissance author makes use of paraphrase to talk about the 
same thing or notion, providing various synonymic expressions for this purpose. 
In The Merchant of Venice, when talking about usury from the creditor’s point 
of view, the playwright uses such collocations as: “lend money upon advan-
tage” (I.3.ll.76), “take interest” (I.3.ll.83), “take usance”, “lend out money gratis 
and bring down the rate of usance” (I.3.ll.44-45), “take no doit of usance for 
my money” (I.3.ll.150) and others; while Antonio’s need to collect the amount 
of three thousand ducats is talked about in such expressions, as “raise up the 
gross” (I.3.ll.56) or “raise a present sum” (I.1.ll.186) and others. 

In such a way, working through the play’s text, students can see the clues 
that will help them work out the meaning of a given collocation. Though taken 
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from the late sixteenth century text, the majority of the key terms dealing with 
the money operations or court procedures depicted in the play are still relevant 
in present-day legal and business communication. Words and expressions from 
the play such as bond, be bound, lend out money gratis, bring down the rate of 
usance, exact the penalty, squander ventures, proceed to judgment and many 
others can be found in contemporary financial and law dictionaries. 

Some collocations used in the play can be useful for developing language 
intuition, while associations they create in a learner’s mind help to retain the 
meaning of a term. For instance, there is a clear association between the no-
tions “credit” and “trust” in the following passage in which Antonio is meditat-
ing on his chances to get a loan in Venice: 

Try what my credit can in Venice do; 
[…]Where money is, and I no question make 
To have it of my trust, or for my sake (I.1.ll.187…-192) 

Or when Shylock talks about the risks threatening the merchant’s ventures 
and mentions Antonio’s argosies sent to the Indies, Mexico, England and the 
“peril of waters, wind, and rocks” (I.3.ll.25), “…land / rats and water rats, water 
thieves and land / thieves – I mean pirates…”(I.3.ll.22-24), there is the phrase 
“Yet his means are in supposition” (I.3.ll.17). The context may help students 
to work out its meaning and conclude that “supposition” means a venture the 
money is put into. 

Interpreting idioms and proverbs from Death of a Salesman 
As we intend to indicate in this paper, literary texts demonstrate a writer’s 

mastery of language and can be used for linguistic and stylistic analysis in LSP 
class. Arthur Miller’s play Death of a Salesman is noteworthy for its use of time 
and depiction of the decline of the American dream through the lens of a family 
patriarch Willy Loman. Willy and many other Americans in the mid-20th C share 
the same belief in the American dream and what it endorses: hard work, self-
reliance, success, economic prosperity, competition, reputation and recognition 
by the family members and society as well. Thus, a working man, a salesman in 
this particular case, in America is set between two polarizing discourses: either 
of success or failure. At the end of his career, Willy Loman is a defeated old man, 
a washout, a man who can atone for his sins and business failings only by com-
mitting a suicide. If he dies, his family will get insurance and a new lease on life. 

Accordingly, the narrative is expressed through the language connoting 
accomplishment or debacle. Willy falling from grace and begging his boss for 
money is depicted through vivid and distinctive language patterns. As Matthew 
C. Roudané points out “the regressive monetary requests parallel his downward 
spiral” (67). In that manner, when analyzing the play, students should pay close 
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attention to recognizing the language equivalents for the main character’s tor-
mented inner self. Another of Roudané’s observations that Miller’s language is 
“wrested from the American idiolect of clichés” (75) prompts us to examine the 
abundance of idioms used in the play. 

The text of the play is rich with Business English idioms and proverbs. Some 
of them will be analyzed in the following paragraphs: “When the deposit bot-
tle is broken, you don’t get your nickel back” (Miller 30), “Didn’t I work like a 
coolie to meet every premium on the nose?” (Miller 100), “weren’t brought up 
to grub for money” (Miller 13), “the man who makes an appearance in the busi-
ness world, the man who creates personal interest, is the man who gets ahead” 
(Miller 21).

Just as the world of business is cruel and aggressive, so is the language. The 
following idioms illustrate this: “When the deposit bottle is broken, you don’t 
get your nickel back” (Miller 30). Even though the students are familiar with all 
the words in the phrase, they might not quite understand the meaning of it due 
to its old-fashioned nature. To motivate students, the instructor should provide 
the necessary background information. In American culture at the beginning 
of the 20th century, when you bought a drink, you had to pay 5 cents extra for 
the bottle. When you returned the bottle to the store, they would pay you five 
cents back. With this contextual knowledge, students should now understand 
that the phrase means that when one invests in business or plans that do not 
pan out, one should not expect a reward. 

Another phrase referring to the world of American business is interesting 
for its usage of slang and might also necessitate background explanation. When 
Willy contemplates suicide in order to leave his family twenty thousand dollars 
in insurance, his brother tells him that his plan might not work out and that 
company might not pay that amount. Willy, still clinging to the ideal reputation 
of a salesman that the American dream entails, is unable to understand that and 
says: “Didn’t I work like a coolie to meet every premium on the nose?” (Miller 
100). Firstly, the word coolie should be defined. Again, the instructor should 
explain to the students that slang coolie means hired laborer who works for a 
low wage. In American history, this word is associated with Asian immigrants 
who came to the USA in the mid-nineteenth century in order to find work, and 
it became a “derogatory code for ‘Asian’ (both East and South) in the United 
States. “The workers were a prime target for criticism by labor leaders, politi-
cians and ordinary citizens, who believed the foreign laborers were depressing 
wages and unfairly taking jobs” (Gandhi). The second part of the phrase - on the 
nose means an exact amount of time or money. Therefore, the students should 
conclude that the phrase describes Willy’s understanding of the business policy 
in a way that he invested his hard work and time in the company and deserves 
the insurance policy of the amount he proposes.
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In order to understand target discourse, students should be aware of “the 
assertive or even violent vocabulary all the characters have” (Roudané 75.) In a 
dialogue between Willy’s two sons, we learn that they “weren’t brought up to 
grub for money” (Miller 13). This suggests that they do not share their father’s 
aspiration to obtain money at every opportunity. Nevertheless, his older son Biff 
who once had a bright future in professional athletics in front of him is now a 
high school dropout and unreliable young man. In his own words, he’s a dime a 
dozen, meaning very common and of no particular value.

Arthur Miller’s play is as much about the demise of the American dream as 
it is about what it means to be a salesman and what it takes to succeed in this 
profession. Along with the imagistic vocabulary, Miller also uses a lot of com-
monly known proverbs to emphasize this. One of them is “if at first you don’t 
succeed […]” It is left unfinished and for source language audience/readers it is 
not difficult to assume the rest (try, and try again). This might be a good task for 
students to try to be creative and come up with the ending of a proverb.

Another interesting proverb that serves as a piece of advice about business 
is coined by Willy, based on his own personal experience and cultural expecta-
tions of the time. He tells his son Biff that “the man who makes an appearance 
in the business world, the man who creates personal interest, is the man who 
gets ahead” (Miller 21). The historical context and the evolution of salesman-
ship may help students understand what making an appearance and evoking 
personal interest in sales exactly mean. Brenda Murphy summarizes the myth 
of a traveling salesman at the beginning of 20th century: “it was a character that 
was considered to be the paramount factor in sales success. Aspiring salesmen 
were urged to develop the qualities of character that would make customers 
respect and want to buy from them” (Murphy 109). Therefore, students should 
understand that Willy’s greatest advantage in business was not the product he 
tried to sell, but his personality and ability to make friends with customers. Sell-
ing himself was part of the business deal.

Similarly to The Merchant of Venice, the majority of the key terms dealing 
with business and economy depicted in this play are still relevant in present-day 
business communication, for example: do the road business, working on a big 
deal, wind up a deal, to tramp around and take a lot of different jobs, to sell a 
bill, keep up the good work, etc.

Fostering cultural awareness in the LSP classroom
One of important tasks to pursue in LSP classroom is raising cross-cultural 

awareness among students. Cultural awareness can help attain language pro-
ficiency. One of the ways to learn a language and adopt new vocabulary is 
through understanding the cultural context in which it is used. B. Tomalin and 
S. Spempelski explain the term cultural awareness as “sensitivity to the impact 
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of culturally-induced behavior on language use and communication” (7). One 
of the main goals of cultural approach is to help learners increase their under-
standing and perception of the cultural connotations of words and phrases in 
the target language. Moreover, according to S. Nieto (4), learning emerges from 
social, cultural and political spaces in which it takes place, and through the in-
teractions and relationships that occur between learners and teachers. 

In the view of integrated as well as pedagogical approach it is imperative 
that instructors rely on students’ experiences and knowledge, as B. R. Adhikari 
argues that “we need to value their linguistic, cultural and literary possessions 
by giving ample space in and beyond the classroom” (7).

Therefore, in analyzing the play Death of a Salesman through a socio-po-
litical and cultural lens it could be very interesting for the students to try to 
find ethnic clues and stereotypes in Miller’s play. Whereas Shylock in Shake-
speare’s play is identified as Jewish, Arthur Miller, the most well-known Jewish 
playwright, does not overtly say that Lomans are of Jewish descent. In doing so, 
he poses a question to the readers in what sense are the characters Jewish, and 
in class students might take up the task of inspecting the play from that point of 
view. The instructor here should help the students with the background infor-
mation about Arthur Miller and his early attempt at 17 to write about a Jewish 
salesman who meets his death in the story called “In Memoriam” Together, the 
instructor and students then could analyze American society seen as a melt-
ing pot, the land of opportunity and business ventures and how it shaped the 
immigrant experience. It should be followed by a discussion of whether the 
absence of ethnic and religious context proves that the play is rather universal 
than Jewish-American and if it affects the play’s authenticity. An additional and 
useful resource in the class offered by the instructor could be The New York 
Times article by Samuel G. Freedman titled “Since the Opening Curtain, a Ques-
tion: Is Willy Loman Jewish?” After reading the article, students should try to 
answer the writer’s title question and the following set: 

Did Miller create Willy devoid of ethnic or religious markings to better 
serve as an American Everyman broken on the wheel of capitalism? Or did 
he subtly intend for part of Willy’s tragedy to be his estrangement from the 
Jewish and Judaic heritage that might have provided some ballast as his 
working life, and with it his very identity, falls to ruin? (Freedman).
 
Those and similar question could be asked to develop the discussion on 

the underlying cultural theme of the play and its importance as a historical and 
social evidence.

The same concept - the Jewish origin of the plays’ central character – can 
be discussed in regard to The Merchant of Venice. In the English Renaissance 
comedy Shylock, the usurer lives in Venice, a city that symbolized luxury and 
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wealth for Englishmen in Shakespeare’s time. A great variety of exotic goods 
were imported to the European continent via Venice thanks to its undertaking 
merchants. So, the city authorities were tolerant of representatives of other na-
tions and cultures whose business activity contributed greatly to the prosperity 
of Venice (Karim-Cooper). However, for Shylock, his Jewish heritage seems to be 
the main motivation for other characters’ hatred towards him. When thinking 
about Antonio’s request to lend him money he observes: 

He hates our sacred nation, and he rails 
Even there where merchants most do congregate 
On me, my bargains, and my well-won thrift, 
Which he calls “interest”. Cursèd be my tribe 
If I forgive him! (1.3.ll.48-52). 

Shylock would like to take revenge on Antonio who 
[…]scorned my nation, thwarted 
my bargains, cooled my friends, heated my enemies – 
and what’s his reason? I am a Jew. Hath not 
a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions
senses, affections, passions? (3.1.ll.55-59). 

So, while Shylock complains of Christians being indecent and cruel to him, 
Antonio and his companions emphasize the greed and cruelty of Jews in pur-
suing their materialistic interests. Some of these arguments about Jews are 
expressed in quite a comic way that is in accordance with the genre canons 
of Shakespeare’s play. Such are, for instance, the remarks of Shylock’s servant 
Lancelot making jokes about Shylock’s daughter Jessica who is to convert to 
Christianity after deciding to get married to Lorenzo. When talking to his father 
who came to visit him in Venice, Lancelot complains that he was often hungry 
in his master’s house, so his master, he says, does not deserve any words of 
gratitude from his father: 

[…]My master’s a very Jew. 
Give him a present! Give him a halter. I am 
famished in his service. You may tell every finger I 
have with my ribs[…](2.2.ll.104-107). 

In such a way, accentuating concepts through literary analysis in class and 
launching discussions (e.g. about the status of Jews in various periods of the 
history of Western societies) aims at helping students to understand different 
cultures and ideologies and leads to their understanding of their own society 
and culture.
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Conclusion
In the article, language and literature are treated as closely related ele-

ments within the integrated approach to teaching and mastering LSP. It is point-
ed out that there is no such phenomenon as literary language; it is just a lan-
guage functioning in a literary context. Thus, exploring literary texts familiarizes 
students with various linguistic forms, communicative functions and meanings. 
When using literature in the language classroom, an instructor should aim at 
developing students’ skills and competencies not in an isolated but rather in an 
integrated way.

In the work with literary texts in LSP class the combination of the language-
based approach together with the reader-response approach and “close read-
ing” technique prove to be adequate enough since it helps to motivate stu-
dents, inspire their creativity as well as stimulate their language acquisition by 
providing meaningful and memorable contexts in the process of LSP learning. 
Unlike “informational” texts, literary texts are supposed to arouse bright and 
memorable images in our students’ minds, in such a way contributing to more 
effective discussions in class, which helps develop students’ communicative 
skills and creativity.

Literary texts can enrich the language input in the LSP classroom. Students’ 
language competencies are developed by doing exercises with the tasks to work 
out meaning of certain terms and collocations from the context or from syno-
nymic expressions used in the same literary text (as it is shown on the examples 
from The Merchant of Venice in this paper) or to interpret and comment upon 
business idioms and proverbs (as it is demonstrated on the examples from Death 
of a Salesman). In this case language acquisition is combined with cultural en-
richment as literary texts under consideration add a lot to the cultural grammar 
of the learners. Students get acquainted with some peculiarities of business 
deals in Renaissance Italy or the early 20th C America, foster their awareness of 
such notions as American dream, melting pot, immigration, usury and others; 
they may be also invited to make their observations about the position of Jews 
in different societies taken in different historical periods, as it is represented in 
W. Shakespeare’s and A. Miller’s plays.

From the perspective of integrated approach instructors are strongly ad-
vised to implement literary texts in LSP teaching, because “a well-written lit-
erary text is linguistically rich, culturally sensitive, cognitively challenging and 
effectively engaging” (Adhikari 5).

By encouraging critical thinking about moral and socio-political contexts 
of literary texts an instructor creates the common base of interaction in the 
classroom that will be supported by mutual respect and understanding. Work 
with literary texts in LSP class can help individuals coming from different cultural 
groups and backgrounds to feel their communality, thus contributing to their 
successful interaction in the learning space.
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INTEGRISANI PRISTUP NASTAVI STRANIH JEZIKA STRUKE
(NA PRIMJERU ŠEKSPIROVOG DJELA MLETAČKI TRGOVAC I DJELA ARTURA MILERA 

SMRT PUTUJUĆEG TRGOVCA)

Književnost može biti izvrstan izvor kreativnosti u procesu nastave iz jezika struke, mo-
tivišući i nastavnike i učenike da istražuju i rasplamsaju svoju maštu, proširujući opseg 
instrumenata i metoda jezičke prakse. Ovaj rad ima za cilj da istraži mogućnosti uklju-
čivanja pojedinih elemenata književne analize u nastavu jezika struke, na primjeru ma-
terijala iz dvije drame koje imaju zajedničke teme novca, stjicanja ili gubljenja kapitala 
te moralnih aspekata bogatstva. To su “Mletački trgovac” Viljema Šekspira i “Smrt pu-
tujućeg trgovca” Artura Milera. Kao što je prikazano, integrisani pristup ne samo da 
nudi učenicima mogućnosti da poboljšaju svoje jezičke kompetencije i komunikativne 
vještine, već i da razviju svoju kulturnu svijest, što postaje još važnije u savremenim 
multikulturalnim učionicama. Posebna pažnja posvećena je glavnim aspektima integri-
sanog pristupa nastavi LSP-a – jezičkom, govornom i kulturnom aspektu. I “Mletački 
trgovac” i “Smrt putujućeg trgovca” obiluju poslovnim idiomatskim izrazima i pitanjima 
specifičnim za kulturu. Stoga, analizom semantike ovih idiomatskih izraza u književnim, 
autentičnim tekstovima, učenici mogu usvojiti i istražiti stvarni jezik u kontekstu. Širo-
ki raspon tema razrađenih u dramama “Mletački trgovac” i “Smrt putujućeg trgovca” 
pruža izvrsnu priliku za različite govorne vježbe koje se mogu organiziovati na času, a 
podrazumjevaju korištenje aktivnih leksičkih jedinica iz oblasti poslovnog engleskog je-
zika od strane studenata. Kako što se u radu navodi, čitanjem i razgovorom o književnim 
tekstovima na časovima jezika studenti uče da razumiju druge kulture i društva, što je od 
posebne važnosti u multikulturalnom miljeu savremenog svijeta.

Ključne riječi: poslovni engleski, idiomi, književnost, integrisani pristup, kulturna svijest, 
jezička kompetencija.
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Abstract: The interrelation between the higher education sector and the labour market 
should be more intensive and intertwined, not least because of the growing demands of 
professional profiles. Furthermore, the educational process and its designers have re-
cently been challenged by the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions on the one hand and dis-
tance learning and technological opportunities on the other. The paper aims to present 
examples of coping with the various requirements of enhancing professional and lan-
guage competencies in English for Maritime Purposes and meeting both the individual 
needs of the students and the demanding standards of the international seafaring market. 
In particular, we share our valuable experience as the liaison between the teachers of 
English for Specific Purposes, professionals from the maritime sector and experienced 
seafarers at the Faculty of Maritime Studies in Kotor. In that regard, we present the twin-
ning activities conducted with the second and third-year students, which seek to prepare 
our future seafarers for both job interviews and the mandatory paperwork required by 
recruitment agencies for their first experience of signing on as a member of a ship’s crew.

Keywords: Teaching of Maritime English, subject professionals, maritime sector, twin-
ning, language competencies.

Introduction
The notion of twinning today can refer to many specific relations. The twin-
ning of (educational) institutions, for example, refers to their teaming for the 
purpose of sharing knowledge and expertise and raising their excellence, even 
sharing their funding and resources. Twinning can also be seen as a way of in-
tegrating the teaching of English and technical maritime subject, as per IMO 
Model Course 3.17 – Maritime English (2015). In this paper, the twinning con-
cept anticipates an approach following the modern trends in teaching English 
for Specific Purposes (ESP), such as English Medium Instruction (EMI), Content 
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and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL), Team Teaching (Co-teaching, Collabo-
rative Teaching), and Content-Based Instruction (CBI), (Fig.1).  

Figure 1. Modern ESP trends and Twinning
  

English as a lingua franca has been known and recommended as a medium 
of instruction in many technical areas (Dearden 2015; Brown & Bradford 2017), 
especially in the maritime industry in its broadest sense. Content-based instruc-
tion (CBI), on the other hand, enables the integration of language skills within 
the subject matter by elevating the engagement of ESP learners (IMO Model 
Course 3.17, 2015). Further integration occurred under Content and Language 
Integrated Learning (CLIL), where both the technical subject and language are 
taught and evaluated through an integrated course (Chirea-Ungureanu 2021; 
Coleman 2006; Aire, 2016). Following these approaches, a collaboration be-
tween the technical departments and language teachers should be ongoing 
and, moreover, requires formal approval, coordination and effective reviews 
(IMO Model Course 3.17). Although “twinning” can refer to a number of team 
activities, in the particular branch of education of (future) seafarers, this paper 
will pertain to  the twinning between the teachers, but more importantly, be-
tween  (English) teachers and professionals.
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Maritime English
As pointed out by Cole, Pritchard and Trenkner (2007), more than 86% of 

world fleets are manned by multilingual personnel, whose inadequate Maritime 
English language skills often cause damage to lives, property and the environ-
ment. Moreover, the actual statistics and the rising awareness of the interrela-
tion between communication skills and performance, teamwork and social har-
mony on-board a ship, especially in emergency situations (Short 2006), put the 
ever- demanding position of ESP teachers at a higher level of challenges (Fig.2). 

Figure 2. The position of an ESP teacher today

Regarding Maritime English, as opposed to many other ESP branches, we 
have some general guidelines in line with the global requirements laid down 
by International Maritime Organization (IMO). These are STCW – international 
convention on the Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Seafarers (STCW) and IMO Model Course 3.17 – Maritime English (IMO 3.17), 
as well as the Faculty of Maritime Studies Kotor Development Strategy 2019-
2024. In addition, some of the leading researchers in Maritime English instruc-
tion have been pointing to the importance of Maritime English teachers work-
ing (twinning) more frequently and more intensively with maritime/technical 
subject teachers (Cole, Pritchard and Trenkner 2007; Bocanegra Valle 2017; 
Dževerdanović-Pejović 2019; Dževerdanović-Pejović and Dlabač 2020; Đurović 
and Dževerdanović-Pejović 2021). Furthermore, knowing that seafarers work 
in a specific intercultural setting, a natural contemporary response to Maritime 
English requirements is teaming competent (maritime) English teachers with 
professional seafarers and other professionals from the maritime economy. 
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It can be said that teamwork in the higher education process belongs to a 
newer teaching trend in the higher education process owing to the demanding 
preparation and organization of courses, particularly as regards interdisciplinary 
ones (Gast, Schildkamp, van der Veen 2017). In recent years, teaming in the 
teaching process has become an inevitable part of the University of Montene-
gro’s long-term innovation strategy in terms of encouraging transitive, modern 
education and connecting the learning goals of the curricula with the needs of 
the labour market. Therefore, there is a growing need to focus on research and 
projects fostering cooperation between academic unity and the economic sec-
tor (Strategija 2020). On one side, the teaming process refers to working with 
special subject teachers. On the other, it refers to teaming between teachers 
and professionals.  

Several issues have to be borne in mind regarding the teaming process 
in the maritime domain. Firstly, teaching specialized and technical subjects for 
future seafarers must correlate with changes in global shipping and changes 
in ships’ operations. Although teaching specialized maritime subjects complies 
with the relevant maritime conventions and university standards, recent years 
have called for the need to develop professional cooperation beyond institu-
tional educational surroundings (Ralls, Bianchi and Choudry 2018). 

In this paper, we will focus on the specific requirements for our language 
learners, in terms of their language needs, and how we address them to pre-
pare our students, future seafarers, for signing on the vessel. In line with this, 
the focus of this paper will also be on developing communicative competencies 
required during seafarers’ job interviews. 

What language skills do maritime students/future seafarers need?
Considering all the inputs mentioned above, from modern ESP trends to 

practical professional requirements, we devised a series of twinning activities 
aiming to address all the aspects of our learners’ professional needs in terms of 
English language skills. Maritime regulations do not strictly prescribe a specific 
level of English language competence, but it is rather recommended. In that 
light, teachers or language instructors involved in teaching Maritime English are 
often on their own regarding the choice of language material. Nevertheless, 
the Manilla 2010 amendments to the International Convention on Standards of 
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers emphasize higher Eng-
lish language competence in routine and emergency tasks (IMO, 2011).  In that 
light, amendments to the mentioned convention cover language requirements 
referring to the operational level stated in section 2, “Responsibilities of Compa-
nies“. The application of the Standard Marine Communication Phrases (SMCP) 
is mandatory, especially for VHF communications conducted between ship-to-
shore and ship-to-ship communications. The IMO SMCP phrases are crucial for 
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ship masters and deck officers during their shipboard activities. In addition, 
marine engineering officers (and Electro-Technical Officers are also required to 
have an adequate level of English language competence to understand phrases 
in the engineering and electric manuals (STCW III/1, STCW A-III/6). 

One should consider the obligation of Maritime Training Institutions (MET) 
to adapt the communicative needs of the seafarers to the changes related to 
autonomous ships, digitalization, and the rise of electronic systems and sophis-
ticated equipment (Tusher et al. 2021). Last but not least, we must not forget 
the importance of intercultural communication on a ship, specifically the cases 
of miscommunication that may occur due to differences in cultural competence 
as a system of values (Kurkina 2015) and multicultural diversity. 

Regarding communicative competence, seafarers at the operative and 
management level must understand and communicate, advise, warn, and report 
their activities efficiently in English. Moreover, considering contemporary devel-
opments in ship operations and digital technologies, seafarers must get familiar 
with the new types of communication in digital genres.  Saying this, we refer to 
new digital tools in ship communications that impose new requirements regard-
ing teaching the linguistic structure of digital genres (Dževerdanović-Pejović, 
2019). We can mention many digital genres in the shipping industry enabling 
instant electronic communication between ship-to-shore and shore-shore com-
puters. These genres usually carry the prefix e- (electronic), such as e-mail and 
e-bill of lading (Dževerdanović-Pejović 2022).  Establishing a generic structure, 
pattern and content of a genre and its rhetorical strategies can substantially add 
to the teaching and learning process (Askehave and Nielsen 2005).  

Teaming up between teachers 
In addition to introducing modern technologies and aids in teaching Eng-

lish, especially ESPs, Maritime English teachers are exposed to additional re-
quirements and opportunities, bearing in mind the availability of simulators and 
the possibility of combined training activities (Volkova 2021). In addition, simu-
lators can be applied in teaching context-based communication skills, aware-
ness and problem-solving activities (Pan et al. 2021).  

One of the multiple interactive twinning activities conducted at the Faculty 
of Maritime Studies is for the second-year students of the Marine Engineering 
Study Programme. It provides simulations of real-life onboard, relating to previ-
ous knowledge and practical experience of both the teacher(s) and some of the 
students who have already had sea-time experience. The twinning activities are 
organized as joint review classes of specialized and ESP units, e.g., on ship ma-
chinery and systems’ operation (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). The class is facilitated by both 
technical and language teachers, mainly in terms of questions and directions, 
whereas the students use their previously gained knowledge from both subjects 
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to practice their productive (Marine Engineering) English skills. Moreover, in 
this way they are also exposed to implicit language learning, as is the case dur-
ing various professional training activities or real-life situations on board ships.  

Figure 3. Simulation of fuel system operation1

Figure 4. Simulation of boiler system operation

In ordinary circumstances, the students are at simulator stations in the 
simulator room, discussing directly and performing specific tasks by them-

1 Note: The gallery view of the participants (students) has been cut out. 
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selves. Given the restrictions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the activ-
ity was conducted on Zoom, with a technical education teacher operating the 
simulator. In contrast, the students gave instructions and explanations to their 
fellow students and the teacher simulator’s teacher. In order to overcome the 
limitations and challenges of the hybrid teaching environment, the designed 
activity is interactive and collaborative in multiple ways:

- teacher-teacher
- teacher-student
- student-student (especially if there is another group of students on the 

simulator stations).

The activity can also be deemed experiential since it is a simulation of real-life 
onboard situations, relating to previous knowledge and practical experience 
of both the teacher(s) and some students. Therefore, these classes must be 
preplanned and agreed upon by the subject teachers. In addition, it is recom-
mended that the syllabi of the two subjects are interconnected or overlapping 
to a certain extent. 

The classes can also have a number of immediate follow-up activities, e.g., 
through the Moodle platform. In terms of language, the students can do a short 
quiz, (technical) vocabulary exercise(s) or translation exercises, after the twin-
ning class. This kind of class also leaves space for possible subsequent activities. 
For instance, a teacher can review the recording, detect possible incorrectly 
used vocabulary, expressions, grammar or pronunciation mistakes, and do addi-
tional exercises for the following class.  A similar can also be done for the paired 
(“twinned”) technical subject, as well.

This twinning activity has another hybrid option. For example, a group of 
students can work on the simulator stations where they do practical exercises 
as assigned by the teacher(s), whereas the rest follow online, answering or ask-
ing questions, giving instructions or helping their fellow students complete the 
exercise. Whichever option is used, the students respond very positively to it 
and find it interesting and valuable. 

Teaming up between teachers and professionals 
According to the University of Montenegro Study Rules (Pravila 2019), a 

study programme must include at least 25 % practical work, which is propor-
tionate to the total student load per subject and depends on the student’s goals 
for the specific programme.  Regarding specific programmes at the Faculty of 
Maritime Studies Kotor, practical work includes interaction with professionals 
employed in teaching bases (majorly maritime-related companies) to tackle 
specific maritime situations either on a ship or at sea. Given that, the illustra-
tion below shows a segment of practical activities carried out during organized 
navigation for teachers and professors of the Faculty on board the training ship 
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“Jadran”. It must be mentioned that this presents valuable and demanding prac-
tical training for students regarding safety and logistics. Moreover, navigation 
for ten days is an exclusive possibility for students to navigate before complet-
ing the faculty and get insight into the future work on merchant ships. In the 
picture below, we can see the instance of practical seafaring skills conducted 
by the navigation department students during one of the voyages before the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

The same relates to the activities carried out in cooperation with other part-
ners, such as ship “Vodena kočija” where teachers and students participate in vari-
ous drills such as the abandon ship drill. As a result, the students get familiar with 
survival equipment and learn to don lifejackets and immersion suits correctly.

As regards radio communication, students should utilize formal phrases 
(IMO Standard Marine Communication Phrases 2002, SMCP) used in external 
communication.  Thus, students are encouraged to use the rules regarding the 
pronunciation of numbers and the nautical alphabet to send information re-
garding the ship’s position, course, bearing or helm orders, as in “Steering port 
fifteen” or “Our position is 123° North (one-two-three degrees North)”. Further-
more, during navigation, students become aware of the importance of clear 
and precise communication as they can hear distinct VHF radio communications 
going on among nearby ships or messages issued by an authorized VTS (Vessel 
traffic service) in English. In this sense, students are becoming aware of the ne-
cessity of using SMCP patterns in radio communication in a real-life situation at 
sea and the difference between formal and informal use of language.

Figure 5. Nautical students on board training ship “Jadran”
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Teaming up between teachers and professionals for job interviews 
Preparation of future seafarers for onboard shop jobs, taking place at the 

Faculty of Maritime Studies, has recently involved various teaming activities 
and professionals interested in seafaring. Aiming to prepare our students for 
life beyond the classroom and simulators, the team of subject and English lan-
guage teachers has designed a set of questions in order to simulate a real-life 
job-interview situation. In addition, due to recent Covid-19 pandemic, the edu-
cation and training process has extended to e-learning via Moodle and other 
university platforms.

The activities include a review of the submitted CV and a job interview. In 
the first picture, a professional interviewer from a recognized recruiting com-
pany performs the assessment and interview.

Figure 6. Maritime students participating in the abandon-ship drill

The questions posed to students vary from some typical job interview 
questions such as “What do you know about our company?”, “Why is that you 
wish to work on board ship?” to those evaluating general ship knowledge as in 
“Could you name crew members in deck/marine engineering department?”. As 
a result of these interviews, which take place periodically at the Faculty, several 
third-year students were recruited to sail for the reputable shipping company 
in question. 
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Figure 7. Job interview carried out by the recruitment agent

The second situation (Fig. 8) shows the interview activity conducted at 
the Faculty of Maritime Studies Kotor premises. However, the interviewers in 
the process are subject teachers and English language teachers. Also, it is good 
practice to have our master’s or third-year students with experience on board. 
Thus, the interview becomes classroom-friendly and the teaming encompasses 
sharing experiences among students. Junior students enhance the discussion 
and help their fellows understand the complexity of the seafaring carrier. 

Figure 8. Preparation for seafarers’ job interviews by teachers
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As mentioned, the students are given two groups of questions (Table 1), 
general and subject-specific. The latter group of questions is task-based, mean-
ing that students should explain task solutions. The questions are selected de-
pending on the interviewees’ future rank, whether they will work in the deck, 
marine or marine electrical engineering department. 

As can be seen, the job interview questions include general and special-
ized knowledge. The students were given feedback. The teachers identified and 
shared with students mistakes referring to several aspects of the interview: 
the physical impression that the students have made from the moment they 
entered the interview room, including students’ posture, dress code and body 
language. In the end, the English language teachers evaluated the use of the 
English language and highlighted some typical errors during the interview sug-
gesting different ways to formulate a sentence. To the greatest extent, this re-
ferred to the use of connectors making the sentences cohesive (first of all, in 
addition, also, to be more specific). After the interview was finished, we placed 
all material (sample questions and answers, CV form) on the Moodle platform 
within the link “useful material.”

General questions 

- What is your motivation to apply for this job?
- What are your expectations from our company if we 
hire you?
- What things do you like the best onboard ship, and 
what would be the disadvantages of the profession?
- What was your motivation to become a student of 
Maritime Faculty?
- Where do you see yourself in five years?
- How would you feel about working in a multicultural 
or multinational environment? 

Specific-subject 
questions 

- What would you do in case of a high-temperature 
alarm in the cylinder liner?
- Is it possible to start the main engine from another 
position rather than from ECR? 
- What would you do in case of an electric fire on board?
- What actions would you undertake in case of GNSS 
failure?
- How do you protect yourself from an electric shock?

Table 1. Common general and specific-subject questions asked at the job interview 
simulation
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Conclusion 
Considering all modern technologies and opportunities for developing ad-

vantageous teaching methods, what remains in the first place are the specific 
needs of language learners. In that sense, being aware of a particular profession 
such as seafaring and the need to prepare our students for signing on the ves-
sel, team teaching has become a necessary and regular part of the education 
process at the Faculty of Maritime Studies Kotor. 

On the one side, we are well aware that practical exercises and simulation 
activities which are a mandatory part of the learning curriculum can provide a 
partial scenario of life on board a ship. On the other hand, aware of the impor-
tance of conducting the teaching process outside the classroom, the Faculty 
has increased the number of activities aimed to present the segment of life on 
a ship. We have teams of subject teachers, English teachers and professionals 
from the maritime economy sector. Regarding English language competence, it 
is not prescribed in terms of language level proficiency. However, all activities 
carried out on board must be spoken or written in good English and all publica-
tions, orders and instructions must be well understood and interpreted. 

Last but not least, the digitalization and automatization on board modern 
ships brought standardized genres and more accessible communication, but it 
does not relieve future officers of the responsibility to communicate all lan-
guage activities in English. 
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TIMSKA NASTAVA U PODUČAVANJU POMORSKOG ENGLESKOG JEZIKA–
PRIPREMA BUDUĆIH POMORACA ZA UKRCAJ 

Povezanost sektora visokog obrazovanja i tržišta rada treba da bude intezivnija i tijesno 
povezana sa rastućim zahtjevima stručnih profila. Obrazovni proces i njegovi kreatori su 
do u skorije vrijeme bili suočeni sa ograničenjima koje je donijela pandemija Kovid-19 sa 
jedne strane, ali i mogućnostima koje pružaju učenje na daljinu i tehničke mogućnosti 
sa druge. Cilj rada je da ukaže na primjere suočavanja sa različitim zahtjevima u cilju 
unaprijeđenja stručnih i jezičkih kompetencija u oblasti pomorskog engleskog jezika kao 
jezika struke u cilju ispunjenja kako individualnih potreba studenata, tako i zahtjevnih 
standarda međunarodnog pomorskog tržišta. Posebno dijelimo vrijedno iskustvo tim-
skog rada između nastavnika pomorskog engleskog jezika struke i stručnjaka iz pomor-
skog sektora, kao i iskusnih pomoraca na Pomorskom fakultetu u Kotoru. S tim u vezi, 
predstavljamo primjere zajedničkog učenja realizovanog sa učenicima druge i treće go-
dine studija u cilju njihove pripreme za intervjue za posao i popunjavanje dokumentacije 
koju im agencije za zapošljavanje pomoraca traže prilikom prvog ukrcaja na brod.  

Ključne riječi: nastava pomorskog engleskog jezika, stručnjaci iz prakse, pomorski sek-
tor, timski rad, jezičke kompetencije.  
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Abstract: Language for Specific Purposes materials have to be designed in such a way 
as to meet particular occupational or academic needs of learners (Anthony 10-11) and 
comply with certain general principles of material design, inter alia to provide a stimulus 
to learning since “good materials do not teach: they encourage learners to learn.”, and to 
represent models of correct and appropriate language use (Hutchinson and Waters 107-
108). As the authors of this paper learned in the process of designing materials for teach-
ing English for Political Science and Diplomacy within the ReFLAME project, these 
materials have to meet another important requirement – they should be up-to-date. The 
reason for that is the fact that political science students and professionals are immersed 
in current affairs, since the problems they study are always linked to the latest local, 
national or global developments. Therefore, an important challenge in the process of 
designing material for teaching Language for Political Science and Diplomacy is how to 
ensure that the materials are up-to-date, since they can be linked to current affairs at the 
time of designing the materials, but these issues might not necessarily remain relevant in 
the future. This paper presents the techniques and approaches the authors used in their 
efforts to ensure that, although not necessarily up-to-date, the materials encourage learn-
ers to learn and make links to the current affairs of the present time.

Keywords: LSP, vocabulary, political science, diplomacy, current affairs, material de-
sign 

Introduction
The demanding task of designing language teaching materials becomes even 
more demanding in the world of Language (English) for Specific Purposes, 
mostly because every discipline functions as a small universe with its own es-
tablished set of terms and rules of their use. Language teachers and language 
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teaching material designers cannot always be experts in the field they should 
teach/develop teaching materials and that makes the task additionally com-
plicated. However, serious consideration of the theory of L(E)SP and teaching 
material design, combined with a pragmatic approach to every step of materials 
development can lead to a satisfactory result i.e., L(E)SP teaching material that 
is motivating, interesting, and useful for achieving the pre-defined teaching/
learning outcomes. 

This paper describes one segment of the process of developing ESP teach-
ing material for students of political science and diplomacy conducted by the 
team of the University Donja Gorica within the REFLAME project aimed at re-
forming foreign languages in academia in Montenegro. After a brief presenta-
tion of the theoretical background concerning L(E)SP, the importance of vocab-
ulary in ESP, and materials development in ESP, it describes in detail the process 
of selection of texts that serve as the basis for reading comprehension, vocabu-
lary building, and speaking exercises in each Unit of the pre-defined curriculum. 
The five steps of the process are based on key selection criteria, corpus-based 
analysis, and special filters that are aimed at ensuring that the selected texts do 
not become outdated too quickly, which is a particular challenge inherent to the 
process of development of language teaching material for the field of political 
science and diplomacy. The whole process is based on the vocabulary that ac-
cording to many scholars and practitioners is the focal point in the ESP teaching 
and learning process. 

Language (English) for Specific Purposes
English for Specific Purposes (ESP) is considered a subdivision of a wider 

field, Language for Specific Purposes (LSP), which is defined as the area of in-
quiry and practice in the development of language programs for people who 
need a language to meet a predictable range of communicative needs (Swales 
300). English for Specific Purposes (ESP) has become increasingly important 
over the past decades due to an increase in vocational training and learning 
throughout the world as well as more and more people use English as a lingua 
franca in a growing number of occupational contexts. In addition to this, stu-
dents now start learning general English at a younger age and move on to ESP 
earlier. 

In this sense, Coxhead (117) concludes that specialization should begin 
early for it would be “easier to conceptualize and operationalize in learning con-
texts where all students are moving through the same educational system at 
the same age with a shared first language and language goals.” 

In describing ESP and its distinction from General English, Dudley-Evans 
(131) points out that ESP is designed to meet the specific needs of the 
learners, makes use of the underlying methodology and activities of the 
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specialism it serves, and focuses not only on the language (grammar, lexis, 
register), but also the skills, discourses, and genres appropriate to those 
activities.

As vocabulary represents an essential part of ESP, it is very important for 
learners and for their future careers to build a consistent body of terms and 
phrases that are specific to and occur frequently in their field of study. ESP vo-
cabulary acquisition is now regarded by many theorists and practitioners of ESP 
as a focal point within the language teaching process. 

Importance of Vocabulary Acquisition in ESP
Many theorists (Mohan and van Naerssen 22; Woodward–Kron 235 etc.) 

find vocabulary acquisition in ESP central and the specialist language of a dis-
cipline as intrinsic to students’ learning of disciplinary knowledge whereas 
Coxhead (116), explaining why ESP vocabulary acquisition is of crucial impor-
tance, says that teachers/learners need to know that precious classroom time 
is directly related to their language needs and they should be using material 
which contains key ideas and the language of their field. In the same way, Zah-
ran (8656) summarizes the main features of ESP vocabulary. Firstly, as less fre-
quently used in everyday situations, ESP vocabulary is learned for specific uses 
related to technical or academic needs in a particular topic, field, or discipline. 
Secondly, ESP vocabulary involves a great many abstract words. Thirdly, ESP vo-
cabulary is designed around students’ needs based on their field of study.

A very detailed perspective on what constitutes ESP vocabulary is offered 
by Coxhead (115) who states that ESP, which is referred to in the literature 
as special purpose, specialized, technical, sub-technical, and semi-techni-
cal vocabulary, comprises the vocabulary of a particular area of study or 
professional use. 

Types of ESP Vocabulary
When it comes to ESP vocabulary, their types, and the question of how 

much is required, Kennedy and Bolitho (57-58) distinguish technical and sub-
technical vocabulary1, namely specialty-specific words and words that are not 
specific to a particular subject area but that can be encountered regularly in 
scientific or technical texts. Similarly, Dudley-Evans and St John (5) suggest two 
distinct categories of ESP vocabulary, i.e., semi-technical vocabulary used in 
general language but has a higher frequency of occurrence in specific and tech-
nical descriptions and discussions and technical vocabulary with specialized and 
restricted meanings in certain disciplines and which may vary in meaning across 
disciplines.
1 Apart from these, Kennedy, and Bolitho (57-58) also introduce technical abbreviations, 
symbols, and formulae as a word category for teaching technical vocabulary. 
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Regardless of the categories, Newton & Nation (239) specify that technical 
terminologies, due to their high frequency and wide occurrence in a specialist 
domain, need to be taught and practiced in the classroom with deliberately 
prepared activities. 

In describing vocabulary types, according to McCarthy (49), there are core 
and non-core words. As the meaning “core” suggests, core words occur fre-
quently and are more central to the language than other words. Core words 
have core meaning-potential, they are easy to find an antonym for and can be 
used to paraphrase or give definitions of other words. Moreover, core words 
are neutral in formality and usable in a wide variety of situations. In terms of 
ESP teaching, we also come across subject-specific vocabulary, which is consid-
ered non-core because of its lack of neutrality and association with a specialized 
topic (Carter&McCarthy 172). 

Furthermore, there are two other categories of vocabulary defined as 
technical and semi-technical which are essential in studying ESP and EAP. 

Dudley-Evans and St John (83) suggest resolving overlapping categories 
(Baker 91) into two broader groupings: 

a) vocabulary that is used in general language but has a higher frequency 
of occurrence in specific and technical descriptions and discussions. 
b) vocabulary that has specialized and restricted meanings in certain disci-
plines and which may vary in meaning across disciplines. 

Regardless of the types of vocabulary, effective ESP vocabulary teaching 
plays a crucial role in successfully implementing ESP programs. Vocabulary se-
lection and vocabulary learning strategies are imperative for ESP vocabulary 
acquisitions (Wu 178-179), and therefore vocabulary is intensively used as the 
basis for developing ESP teaching material. 

Designing ESP Teaching Material
With regard to ESP materials development, Anthony (10-11) claims that 

Language for Specific Purposes materials must be designed in such a way as to 
meet particular occupational or academic needs of learners (Anthony 10-11). 

In addition, Tomlinson (5-22) states that materials should be coherent and 
principled applications of theories of language acquisition and development, 
principles of teaching, our current knowledge of how the target language is 
used, and the results of systematic observation and evaluation of materials in 
use. 

Accordingly, Tomlinson (8-23) proposes fifteen principles for materials de-
velopment which derive from second language acquisition research and 
experience: (1) materials should achieve impact; (2) materials should help 
learners to feel at ease; (3) materials should help learners to develop confi-
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dence (4) what is being taught should be perceived by learners as relevant 
and useful; (5) materials should require and facilitate learner self-invest-
ment; (6) learners must be ready to acquire the points being taught; (7) 
materials should expose the learners to language in authentic use; (8) the 
learners’ attention should be drawn to linguistic features of the input; (9) 
materials should provide the learners with opportunities to use the target 
language to achieve communicative purposes; (10)materials should take 
into account that the positive effects of instruction are usually delayed; 
(11) materials should take into account that learners differ in learning styles 
and affective attitudes; (12) materials should permit a silent period at the 
beginning of instruction; (13) materials should maximise learning potential 
by encouraging intellectual, aesthetic, and emotional involvement which 
stimulates both right- and left-brain activities; (14) materials should not 
rely too much on controlled practice; (15) materials should provide oppor-
tunities for outcome feedback. 

Several of these principles we considered of key importance for the pro-
cess we describe here and therefore they will be elaborated on in more detail 
below.

Developing ESP Teaching Materials for Political Science and Diplomacy
Given all the characteristics of ESP and the complexities of developing ESP 

teaching materials described above, it is not difficult to conclude that it is rather 
demanding to develop teaching materials for ESP in the field of political science 
and diplomacy. 

The main reasons for this lie in the specificities of the field, one of them 
being that it is inherently about communication. The field deals either with sen-
sitive relations between countries and/or international entities or with analysis 
of very subtle relations within societies. In addition to this, very often, particu-
larly in diplomacy, it is equally important what is said and how it is said. Another 
reason is that research in this field, often dealing with at least two countries, 
almost inevitably requires the use of foreign sources, and therefore students 
can hardly be successful without highly developed language skills. This means 
that ESP materials in this field must be demanding, and exercises designed in 
such a way that students can study very complex structures and subtleties of 
vocabulary, including ambiguities and different connotations of expressions, to 
be able to fully understand and send messages that are to be sent within the 
jobs they are to do. 

Another important specificity of the entire field of political science and di-
plomacy is that the focus is most of the time on current affairs, current relations 
between countries, and topical issues. Teaching materials should therefore deal 
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with topical issues too and ideally should be connected to current affairs, be-
cause as such they potentially raise more interest among the learners who are 
expectedly interested in current affairs, providing thus a better motivation for 
learning. This is a challenge, however, because the material that is based on cur-
rent affairs and topical issues tends to become outdated in a very short period. 

Faced with this challenge, material developers have two options. One is 
to prepare only materials for teachers, containing instructions for what should 
be done and describing types of materials the teachers will have to prepare 
by themselves to include issues topical at the time at which they implement 
the course. Although theoretically possible, this is not a very useful approach 
due to several reasons: not every teacher is at the same time a good material 
developer; there is a risk of getting different approaches, different choices, and 
therefore possibly different outcomes of the teaching-learning process, etc., to 
name just a few. 

Another option, that seems to be more plausible, is to prepare material 
that will function as “timeless” and combine it with certain exercises that will 
prompt students to make connections to the current affairs and topical issues of 
the time when they are taking the course. This is the option that the team of the 
University of Donja Gorica opted for within the REFLAME Project. 

This paper describes how we implemented that approach in practice, but 
it focuses only on the selection of texts that served as the basis for developing 
reading comprehension, vocabulary building, and speaking exercises aimed at 
improving students’ reading and speaking skills. We will not be dealing here 
with curriculum development, choice of themes for each unit, or choice of au-
dio and video materials used for the development of listening skills because 
they deserve to be tackled separately. 

Selection of texts for reading comprehension, vocabulary building, and 
speaking exercises
The material development process started after the process of curriculum 

development was finished, i.e., after we defined outcomes, themes, and gram-
mar units to be covered. Each unit is dedicated to a theme (e.g., elections, sys-
tems of government, political science in general, a career in political science, di-
plomacy, multilateralism, etc.), and the materials for developing different skills 
in each unit are all aimed at achieving the same unit outcomes.

At the very outset of the material development process, we agreed that 
we needed a text for each unit that would serve as the basis for reading com-
prehension, vocabulary building, and speaking exercises. While finding and se-
lecting the appropriate texts, we relied on six key selection criteria as the most 
relevant ones. 
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Key Selection Criteria
The first criterion is that (1) the materials were to be on levels B2 to C1. 

In terms of reading skills that means the students should have reading skills 
between being able to 

“understand the main ideas of complex text on both concrete and abstract 
topics, including technical discussions in his/her specialisation“ (B2) and 
being able to „understand a wide range of demanding longer texts, and 
recognise implicit meaning“ (C1) (CEFR). 

The second criterion is that (2) the texts have to expose learners to lan-
guage in authentic use, which is recommended in the key principles for develop-
ing ESP materials by Tomlinson (principle 7) (Tomlinson 8-23) and other authors 
(e.g. Harding 22), as explained above. 

Given the importance of vocabulary in ESP, the third criterion is that (3) 
the texts should contain „non-core“ vocabulary as defined by Carter&McCarthy 
(172) and explained in this paper, meaning in this particular case, the vocabu-
lary specific for the field of political science and diplomacy, i.e., for different 
themes chosen for our units. 

The fourth criterion, as defined by Tomlinson (principle 4), reads that (4) 
materials are to be “perceived by learners as relevant and useful” (Tomlinson 
8-23), which we think is ensured by the texts being in the field of learners’ inter-
ests – political science and diplomacy. 

The fifth criterion we relied on in selecting our texts is that the (5) materi-
als for ESP should “achieve impact…. Have a noticeable effect on learners, that 
is when the learners’ curiosity, interest and attention are attracted” (principle 
1) (Tomlinson 8-23), which we think should be ensured by selecting interesting 
materials in the field that provoke interest and lead to discussions. 

The sixth criterion, based on another Tomlinson’s principle (principle 2), is 
that (6) the materials for ESP should “help learners to feel at ease” (Tomlinson 
8-23). For criterion 6, we think it will be met if the text contains a dose of hu-
mour. 

Criteria 4 and 5 are directly linked to the key challenge we referred to above. 
The best way to be relevant and useful for learners and to achieve impact, i.e., 
to attract the attention, curiosity, and interest of the learners in the field of 
political science and diplomacy, is to ensure that selected texts are related to 
current affairs and are up to date. However, as noted above, this leads us to the 
situation that the texts can become outdated in a very short period and our ESP 
materials rather useless. To avoid this, we needed to use texts that would be 
interesting, provocative, and relevant, but not strictly connected to the topical 
issues and current affairs of the time when the materials were prepared. The 
process that we implemented to achieve our goal is described in detail below. 
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Text Types
Before explaining the steps that we undertook in the selection of texts, let 

us make a slight digression here just to explain the terminology we will use for 
describing the texts we worked with. We want to underline that the terminol-
ogy we use here is for easier reference only, without any pretence to launch 
new terminology or introduce new types or categories of texts. 

Working on material development, we randomly searched for various texts 
on levels B2 to C1 about the themes we defined. Very soon, we realized we 
needed to group the texts we collected, and it helped us to deal with the chal-
lenge of our materials becoming outdated in a short period. 

General vs Specific Texts
We namely noticed a clear difference between “general” and “specific” 

texts related to the themes we defined in the curriculum. The texts we describe 
here as “general” deal with the theme on a general level, define key concepts 
related to the theme, are informative, and are usually found in sources like en-
cyclopaedias or textbooks e.g., the definition of elections in Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica, or election systems defined in a textbook about elections., etc. On the 
other side, the texts we describe here as “specific” deal with a specific aspect 
of a theme, or a specific topic within the theme. In the field of elections, for ex-
ample, these texts deal with news about elections, analysis of specific elections, 
stories about campaigns, stories about election results, or comparisons of dif-
ferent elections. These are found in articles in different magazines, daily papers, 
research journals, websites, blogs, etc.

Timeless vs Topical Texts
On the other side, we also noticed a clear difference between the texts 

that are related to the current moment i.e., present time, and those that can 
easily function at any time, becoming outdated quite slowly. On that basis we 
can describe texts as “timeless” – those that can be used as valid and up to date 
regardless of the time they are written; and “topical” - those that are linked to 
current affairs and get outdated more quickly. 

In practice, as we observed, general texts tend to be timeless, while spe-
cific texts tend to be topical. 

Text Selection Process 
The challenge we needed to meet was to find specific ESP teaching mate-

rials to be interesting and relevant, but not get outdated quickly - i.e., to find 
“specific” and “timeless” texts. 

This sounds easier said than done, but applying several well-designed 
steps described below, we achieved satisfactory results. In the text that follows 
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we provide a brief description of each of the steps we undertook and illustrate 
each with examples related to the unit about elections. 

Step 1: Searching for general texts related to the theme
The process of text selection started with a search for general texts related 

to the theme of each unit. The sources for such texts, as mentioned above, were 
encyclopaedias, textbooks, and monographs. The texts we looked for were to 
be on levels B2 to C1, and they were to be authentic. In other words, they were 
to meet the above-defined criteria 1 and 2. 

Related to the topic of elections we found 5 general texts that met criteria 
1 and 2: a text in the Encyclopaedia Britannica about elections2; Chapter 10 from 
the textbook Comparative Politics3, Handbook: Electoral System Design: The 
New International IDEA Handbook4; Textbook: International Electoral Standards 
Guidelines for reviewing the legal framework of elections5 (IDEA: 2002); How 
the World Votes: A Compendium of Voting Methods in Democracies6 (Election 
Commission of India: 2017).

Step 2: Corpus analysis of general texts
Using the corpus analysis tool #LancsBox7 (Brezina et al. 2015, 2018, 2020) 

we analysed the general texts related to the theme to identify non-core vocabu-
lary that appears in these texts, particularly the vocabulary that appears in all of 
them. We did not expect to find all the non-core vocabulary among the top ten 
most frequent words in these texts, because the top ten most frequent words 
tend to be core words (articles, prepositions, conjunctions, auxiliary verbs, etc.), 
but we expected to find them in the extended lists.

In the case of general texts about elections listed above, we established 
the following non-core words appearing in the top ten most frequent words: 
political, electoral, ballot, voting, and voter. As for the extended lists of words, 
we identified the following non-core words: election (elections), party (parties), 
commission, candidate (candidates), government, offices, vote (votes), to vote, 
rolls, representation, seats, lists, elected, polling, unicameral, bicameral, cam-
paign, and observers.

2 https://www.britannica.com/topic/election-political-science. Accessed 27 Jan. 2022. 
3 http://ide.rgu.ac.in/docs/UG_polIII.pdf. Accesses 25 Jan. 2022. 
4 https://www.idea.int/publications/catalogue/electoral-system-design-new-internation-
al-idea-handbook. Accessed 26 Jan. 2022. 
5 https://www.idea.int/sites/default/files/publications/international-electoral-standards-
guidelines-for-reviewing-the-legal-framework-of-elections.pdf. Accessed 27 Jan. 2022. 
6 https://eci.gov.in/statistical-report/pocket-book-2017/. Accessed 26 Jan. 2022.
7 http://cass.lancs.ac.uk/. Accessed 12 Feb. 2022. 
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Fig.1. A frequency list of the top ten words in the text How the World Votes: A 
Compendium of Voting Methods in Democracies 

(Election Commission of India: 2017).

So, the corpus analysis provided us with the list of most frequent non-core 
words used in general (and timeless) texts about elections, which we will here 
name key vocabulary for the sake of easier reference. Key vocabulary comprises 
the most frequent non-core words used in general (and timeless) texts about 
the theme. This vocabulary should be contained in the specific and timeless 
texts we plan to use for material development. 

Step 3: Search for “specific” texts based on the identified key vocabulary
Using the identified key vocabulary as prompts for search, we started 

our search for texts that are specific to the theme – dealing with news about 
elections, analysis of specific elections, stories about campaigns, stories about 
election results, or comparisons of different elections. The texts were to meet 
criteria 1, 2, and 3, i.e., they had to be on the level B2-C1, they had to be au-
thentic, and they had to contain non-core vocabulary. We searched for those in 
daily newspapers, magazines (The Guardian, The Economist, New York Times, 
Washington Post), research journals (academic platforms like Academia.edu or 
ResearchGate), websites of various organizations, as well as blogs if the quality 
of language was satisfactory. The idea was to find the texts that are relevant 
(criterion 4) and can achieve impact (criterion 5). 

On the theme of elections, we identified a dozen of texts that met these 
criteria. (For example Russia targeted Trump allies to hurt Biden in 2020 elec-
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tions, US officials say8 from The Guardian, Trump, Biden and the presidential 
elections 9from The Economist, Elections Without Democracy: The Rise of Com-
petitive Authoritarianism10 (Levitsky and Way, Journal of Democracy: 2002), It’s 
time to dump Trump, America’s only hope is Joe Biden11 from The Guardian, 
The Most Ridiculous Rigged Elections In History12 from Bustle; The presidential 
election: America changes course while remaining very much the same - A famil-
iar election story unfolds13 from The Economist; Trump’s own officials say 2020 
was America’s most secure election in history14 from Vox; Confessions of a voter 
fraud: I was a master at fixing mail-in ballots 15from New York Post, etc.

Step 4: Analysing identified specific texts to avoid that they are too topical 
To avoid that the selected text is of such a nature that it is “too topical”, 

meaning that it can become outdated very soon, we ran the texts through sev-
eral filters. First, we checked if there are many mentions of persons strictly re-
lated to the current affairs of the time when the text was written. Then we 
checked if the text referred to a very concrete event or set of circumstances. 
Another filter was the question of whether to understand the text the audience 
needed to have specific background knowledge and whether the text would 
lose relevance if taken out of the context of the affairs current at the time it was 
written. 

Using these filters, we realized that the texts about presidential elections in 
the US were “too topical” and decided not to use them in our materials. Most of 
the texts were related to this particular topic because it was topical at the time 
of material development. 

8 https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/mar/16/russia-interfere-2020-us-presi-
dential-election-trump-biden. Accessed 29 Jan. 2022. 
9 https://www.economist.com/news/2020/11/02/trump-biden-and-the-presidential-
election. Accessed 29 Jan. 2022. 
10 https://journalofdemocracy.org/articles/elections-without-democracy-the-rise-of-com-
petitive-authoritarianism/. Accessed 30 Jan. 2022. 
11 https://www.realclearpolitics.com/2020/10/28/its_time_to_dump_trump_americas_
only_hope_is_joe_biden_527713.html#! Accessed 30 Jan. 2022. 
12 https://www.bustle.com/articles/190167-the-most-ridiculous-rigged-elections-in-his-
tory. Accessed 30 Jan. 2022.
13 https://www.economist.com/united-states/2020/11/07/america-changes-course-
while-remaining-very-much-the-same. Accessed 31 Jan. 2022. 
14 https://www.vox.com/2020/11/13/21563825/2020-elections-most-secure-dhs-cisa-
krebs. Accessed 31 Jan. 2022. 
15 https://nypost.com/2020/08/29/political-insider-explains-voter-fraud-with-mail-in-
ballots/. Accessed 31 Jan. 2022. 
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This left us with two texts that met the criteria i.e., texts that are “specific” 
and “timeless” at the same time:

1. Elections Without Democracy: The Rise of Competitive Authoritarianism 
(Levitsky and Way, Journal of Democracy: 2002), 

2. The Most Ridiculous Rigged Elections in History from Bustle. 

Step 5 Analysing identified “specific” and “timeless” texts to check if they 
would help learners to feel at ease (criterion 6)
As explained above, Tomlinson (8-23) introduced the criterion that ESP 

materials should help the learners to feel at ease and it is our opinion that if 
a text contains a dose of humour, if it is not too technical and philosophical, it 
will contribute to a relaxed atmosphere in the classroom and help learners feel 
at ease. Analysing the two texts that met the criteria 1-5 we realized that the 
text Elections without Democracy was a scientific study, very serious in tone, in-
troducing rather complex concepts and requiring significant concentration. The 
text The Most Ridiculous Rigged Elections in History from Bustle was written in 
a humorous tone, referring to certain specific issues (election frauds) but on a 
global level and over a very long period.

Thus, being “specific” and “timeless” at the same time, and also humorous 
and capable of helping learners to feel at ease, the text The Most Ridiculous 
Rigged Elections in History from Bustle was selected to be the basis for our 
reading comprehension, vocabulary building and speaking exercises in Unit 6 – 
Elections of the ESP material we developed for the field of Political Science and 
Diplomacy. Two extracts from that particular text are given below as an illustra-
tion of the result of our selection process.

Extract 1

How do you corrupt an election? The “rigging” mechanisms are many: leaders 
can issue ballots with only one name on them, or stuff ballot boxes beyond 
the realms of possibility. They can use voter intimidation, faulty voting equip-
ment, have single voters cast multiple votes, and utilize a thousand other 
tricks to get things to swing their way. Robert Mugabe in Zimbabwe is an ex-
pert, as are the farcical elections in North Korea that only have one option on 
their ballots. Compared to some of the other episodes of rigged elections in 
history, though, those people look slightly amateurish. Everybody from tinpot 
dictators to Julius Caesar has gone into the game.
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Extract 2

Conclusion 
As this paper attempted to show, the already demanding process of devel-

oping ESP teaching material is additionally complicated in the field of political 
science and diplomacy. The reasons, as explained above lie in two facts. On one 
side, the field is inherently focused on current affairs and topical issues, which 
means that, to motivate learners, materials should focus on that. On the other 
side, if materials are focused on current affairs, they get outdated very quickly, 
which leads to lower learners` motivation and interest. Overcoming this chal-
lenge seems to be a mission impossible. This paper shows how the team of the 
University of Donja Gorica attempted to deal with it. It does not provide instruc-
tion or a recipe, not even a recommendation of what should be done. It just 
describes a vocabulary-based five-step process of selection of texts that serves 
as the basis for developing reading comprehension, vocabulary building, and 
speaking exercises. This is just one way this challenge can be successfully met by 
and presenting it here we hope to help other material designers in dealing with 
similar challenges. The key thing to underline is that the whole process is based 
on vocabulary whose importance in ESP cannot be stressed enough. 

It takes a spectacular kind of election to win the Guinness World Record for the 
most corrupt in history, but the general election in Liberia in 1927 did just that, 
making the 1982 edition of the record book. The man behind the fraud was 
Charles D B King, who was seeking a third term as President against an oppo-
nent named Faulkner, and he didn’t leave a stone unturned to make sure the out-
come lay in his favor. He won around 234,000 votes compared to his opponent’s 
9,000, which would have been a landslide victory — had there not been only 
15,000 registered voters in the country at the time. A prominent Liberian lawyer 
referenced the past chaos this year, warning that King had “betrayed the prom-
ise of upholding the law and morally governing our country” and that the up-
coming Liberian elections, held in 2017, had to do better. (King was a charmer all 
around: he was forced to resign as President in 1930 after Faulkner accused him 
and his political party of recruiting contract labor and selling them as slaves.)
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IZRADA MATERIJALA ZA NASTAVU ENGLESKOG JEZIKA U OBLASTI POLITIČKIH NAUKA 
I DIPLOMATIJE

ILI 
KAKO BITI AKTUELAN SA POTENCIJALNO ZASTARJELIM MATERIJALIMA

Materijali za nastavu jezika struke moraju biti osmišljeni na takav način da ispune aka-
demske ili profesionalne potrebe učenika (Anthony 10-11) i da budu u skladu s opštim 
principima izrade materijala, tj. da, između ostalog, predstavljaju model tačne i priklad-
ne upotrebe jezika i podstiču na učenje, jer “dobri materijali ne podučavaju: oni podsti-
ču učenike da uče” (Hutchinson and Waters 107-108). Kako su autori ovog članka iskusili 
u procesu izrade materijala za nastavu engleskog jezika struke za oblast političkih nauka 
i diplomatije u okviru projekta ReFLAME, povrh navedenog, materijali u ovoj oblasti 
moraju ispuniti još jedan važan uslov – moraju biti aktuelni. Razlog za to je činjenica da 
su studenti i djelatnici u oblasti političkih nauka zaokupljeni aktuelnim dešavanjima, jer 
su pitanja kojima se oni bave uvijek povezana s aktuelnim dešavanjima. Stoga je važan 
izazov u procesu kreiranja materijala za nastavu jezika struke za oblast političkih nauka 
i diplomatije kako obezbijediti da materijali budu aktuelni. Ti se materijali, naime, lako 
mogu povezati s aktuelnim dešavanjima u vrijeme izrade, ali ne nužno i nakon protoka 
vremena. Ovaj rad donosi pregled tehnika i pristupa koje su autori koristili u nastojanji-
ma da obezbijede da materijali, iako nisu nužno vezani za aktuelna dešavanja vremena 
u kome se koriste, i dalje podstiču učenike da uče i da uspostavljaju veze s aktuelnim 
dešavanjima trenutka u kome žive.

Ključne riječi: jezik struke, vokabular, političke nauke, diplomatija, tekući događaji, izra-
da nastavnih materijala
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Abstract: The teaching of the module of English for Specific Purposes (ESP) is becom-
ing increasingly common at Algerian universities, notably in the departments of English 
language and literature and in the scientific and technical departments where English is 
taught. This module is provided by teachers, who are either specialized in ESP or in Eng-
lish, to students of different levels and different specializations. Naturally, to teach this 
module, the teachers need to have the right pedagogical material to help them be effec-
tive in their performance, which is known as the coursebook. Hence, the objective of this 
paper is to identify, explain and evaluate the teachers’ position towards ESP coursebook 
design, and to give recommendations related to that in the Algerian context. To this end, 
a questionnaire will be given to some GE and ESP teachers from an Algerian university 
located in the west of the country: Mascara University, Algeria. This paper analyses the 
results of that survey and discusses the most important findings.  

Keywords: coursebook, ESP, GE and ESP teachers, teachers’ position

Introduction
ESP has become an increasingly important field in the teaching of English in 
Algeria. This importance brought its share of problems and difficulties, notably 
in relationship with coursebook design. Indeed, it aroused different issues and 
discussions as to its perception, design and application by teachers. Therefore, 
this paper is an attempt to discuss ESP and GE teachers’ perception towards 
coursebook design to understand its present situation in Algeria.   

Definitions of Coursebook Design 
David Nunan (5) gives both a narrow and broad definition of syllabus fol-

lowing the different views of ESP scholars. He begins with the narrow and tra-
ditionalist definition which consists in the selection of content, whose objective 
would serve as a platform for planning courses, and that the role of the course 
designer in this context is concerned with the selection and grading of this con-
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tent. By doing so, he distinguishes the concept of syllabus from that of meth-
odology, which he defines as the choice of the learning tasks. Then, he refers to 
the broad definition in which the difference between syllabus and methodology 
becomes difficult to be sustained, notably with the introduction of the commu-
nicative language teaching, by encompassing both selection and grading and 
learning tasks’ selection. 

Nunan (7) also mentions Van Ek’s “Threshold Level of English” and his list 
of the necessary components of language syllabus, which are stated as follows: 

1. the situation in which the foreign language will be used, including the 
topics which will be used, including the topics which will be dealt with; 

2. the language activities in which the learner will engage; 
3. the language functions which the learner will fulfil; 
4. what the learner will be able to do with respect to each topic. 
5. the general notions which the learner will be able handle; 
6. the specific (topic-related) notions which the learner will be able to 

handle; 
7. the language form which the learner will be able to use;
8. the degree of skill with which the learner will be able to perform 

In her turn, Helen Basturkmen (20-1) presents the syllabus as a list of items 
to define what language is to be taught. 

Basturkmen (21) refers to these items as follows: 
1. consists of a comprehensive list of -content items (words, structures, 

topics)-process items (tasks and methods)
2. is ordered (easier, more essential items first) 
3. has explicit objectives, 
4. is a public document, 
5. may indicate a time schedule, 
6. may indicate a preferred methodology or approach
7. may recommend materials.  

Then, Basturkmen (20-1) defines the types of syllabus as “what language 
is to be taught”, which in other terms, means the specific content included in 
the syllabus. She also identifies two types of syllabus: ‘synthetic’ in which the 
language is divided into linguistic elements and taught one after the other, and 
‘analytic’ where the language is given as ‘whole chunks’ at once and without 
‘linguistic control’.        

For Tom Hutchinson and Alan Waters (21), course design is: ‘fundamen-
tally a matter of asking questions in order to provide a reasoned basis for 
the subsequent processes of syllabus design, material writing, classroom 
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teaching and evaluation.’ They also define it as ‘the process by which the 
raw data about a learning need is interpreted in order to produce an inter-
preted series of teaching-learning experiences, whose ultimate aim is to 
lead the learners to a particular state of knowledge. In practical terms this 
entails the use of the theoretical and empirical information available to 
produce a syllabus, to select, adapt or write materials in accordance with 
the syllabus, to develop a methodology for teaching those materials and to 
establish evaluation procedures by which progress towards the specified 
goals will be measured’ (65).  

Hutchinson and Waters (21-22) carry on with this important phase of ESP 
teaching by listing what Kipling considered the basic questions we need to know: 

- Why does the student need to learn? 
- Who is going to be involved in the process? 
- Where is the learning to take place, and what potential does the place 

provide? What limitations does it impose? 
- When is the learning to take place? How much time is available? How will 

it be distributed? 
- What does the student need to learn? What aspects of language will be 

needed and how will they be described? What level of proficiency must 
be achieved? What topics areas will need to be covered? 

- How will the learning be achieved? What learning they will underlie the 
course? What kind of methodology will be employed? 

Hutchinson and Waters (39, 53, 65, 80, 96, 106, 128, 145) also refer to the 
different steps of the course design process, namely, needs analysis, adoption 
of theories and approaches to course design, the drafting of the syllabus, mate-
rials evaluation, materials design, methodology and finally the evaluation of the 
final product, before and after its teaching. 

As far as the syllabus is concerned, Hutchinson and Waters define it as ‘a 
document which says what will (or at least) what should be learnt’ (80). They 
also state that it is ‘the breakdown of mass knowledge to be taught into man-
ageable units.’ (88) This breakdown is based on: topic syllabus, structural/situ-
ational syllabus and skills and strategies. They conclude by stating that the syl-
labus should be flexible and appropriate to make the learning objectives and 
processes reach their maximum (94). They list a number of types of syllabuses, 
namely: the evaluation syllabus, the organisational syllabus, the material syl-
labus, the teacher syllabus, the classroom syllabus and the learner syllabus. As 
regards its role or place in the course design, it differs from one approach to 
another. The centred approach sets the syllabus as the generator of teaching 
materials, whereas the skilled centred approach prioritises the skills and strate-
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gies to be learnt. In its turn, the learning centred approach gives importance to 
both what is learnt and also the activities within the syllabus, and here method-
ology plays an important role, and finally, the post hoc syllabus whose content 
is based on ‘undefined criteria’ to write syllabuses to meet sponsors’, teachers’ 
or students’ needs (80-94). 

Jeremy Harmer also tackles the issue of course design and defines it as 
the “selection of items to be learnt and the grading of those items into an ap-
propriate sequence”. In other terms, it includes “the list of what will be taught 
and in what order” (295). He also lists the criteria for syllabus design as follows: 
learnability, frequency, coverage and usefulness. Then, he provides us with the 
different types of syllabus design namely: the grammar syllabus, the lexical syl-
labus, the situational syllabus, the topic-based syllabus, the task-based syllabus 
and the multi-syllabus syllabus. He also raises the important role of evaluating 
coursebooks, before their use and after (296-300).  

Literature Review
Coursebook Design Internationally:   
In his chapter “the Scope of Syllabus Design” Nunan (7) mentions Bell’s 

important view for this research that teachers are mostly “consumers of other 
people’s syllabuses” in spite of the fact that they can design their own. He no-
tably explains Bell’s view by stating that,” their role is to implement the plans 
of applied linguists, government agencies, and so on. Then, he concludes that: 

While it is realized that few teachers are in the position of being able to 
design their own syllabuses, it is hoped that most are in a position to in-
terpret and modify their syllabuses in the process of translating them into 
action (8). 

Throughout her chapter, “Issues in ESP Course Design”, Basturkmen tackles 
the different debates around course design. She notably refers to the debate 
of whether ESP content would derive from general English or it would be self-
contained entities. She also raises the point of the use of needs analysis, either 
to meet the true ESP needs of the learners or to satisfy the institutions’ needs, 
whether its content should be based on specific language or on a specific meth-
odology, or that content and teaching should be wide angled, starting from gen-
eral English to ESP or narrowed, from ESP to general English. She notably fa-
vours content selection given the fact that course design is content specific and 
limited in time, and adds that this reflects the teachers’ belief and philosophy 
towards what language is and what is important to be taught to ESP students. 

She also gives a hint at what she considers as a “widely embraced” sylla-
bus, namely the task-based syllabus, which is made of a list of tasks that give a 
learning purpose to ESP learners so that, through the specific language use and 
effort, the students acquire the needed ESP language (24).
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For Hutchinson and Waters, designing a course is an important part of the 
ESP teacher work. However, they favour the learning centred approach rather 
than the communicative approach to designing and teaching ESP courses (23). 
This has the objective of maximising the “potential of the learning situation” 
by being more dynamic and interactive with all the factors incorporated into 
the stages of course design. They also state that the source from which one 
can derive their course can be varied and also complementary. They also stress 
the importance of differentiating between what the learner knows about a lan-
guage in a specific purpose and how to use it and what should be given to them 
to do it and how to learn it (54). They also add that ESP students should be mo-
tivated, in order to be able to take advantage of the tedious task of learning ESP. 
This motivation comes from the identification of their specific needs and the 
enjoyment of the learning experience. Here, Hutchinson and Waters stress the 
important role of needs analysis in the process of course design. For them, the 
identified needs can help select what should be appropriately given to them to 
motivate them and to perform a successful learning situation. For this, the tasks 
should be “enjoyable, fulfilling, manageable and generative”, and they should 
also vary in content in order not to fall in the trap of getting the learners bored 
(60-2). 

Learners also need to be aware of what they know and what they need. 
In addition, time and resources are of great importance for course design, and 
need to be taken into account. Sometimes, the questionnaires or interviews’ 
answers are not satisfactory, therefore, the designer should vary the sources, 
namely, the learners, and negotiate a satisfactory compromising set of answers 
(Hutchinson and Waters 60).    

The issue of coursebook design has also been tackled by a number of schol-
ars such as Dr Marijana Marjanovikj, Maria Luis Fabiano Soares, Latifa Ika Sari 
and Ria Hermina Sari and John M. Swales in their practical researches. They no-
tably consider it as a guide to ease and help the teaching and learning process 
to be successful. They also stress the importance of needs analysis as an im-
portant condition for coursebook design success (Marjanovikj 160-177; Soares 
1-38; Sari & Sari 56-60; Swales 3-18). Marjanovikj and Sari and Sari claim that 
needs analysis helps identify the needs of ESP leaerners to either design a new 
tailored coursebook or to adapt the already existing commercial coursebooks. 
(Marjanovikj; Soares) Some, such as Marjanovikj and Soares enhance the ready-
made coursebooks and to adapt them according to the learners’ needs, while 
Sari and Sari and Munir Sirajul and Iain Batusangkar prefer supporting the de-
sign of new coursebooks fitting the needs of the ESP learners, either with the 
cooperation of teachers or with the teacher-student cooperation (Sari & Sari; 
Sirajul & Batusangkar 1-11).
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Coursebook Design in Algeria 
In Algeria, the issue of coursebook design is also discussed notably by Al-

gerian specialsts in ESP. They include Dr. Nassira Boudersa, Amel Afia and Prof. 
Naouel Abdellatif, Dr Tarik Assassi, Asma Baghli, Dr. Kamel Khaldi, and Naima 
Bouabdellah and Mohammed Cherif Bouyakoub. They notably refer to the lack 
of material on coursebook design and the difficulties encountered in perform-
ing this part of the ESP teaching and learning process (Boudersa 1-22; Afia & 
Abdellatif 1-10; Assassi 1-17; Baghli 573-578; Khaldi 207-216; Bouabdellah and 
Bouyakoub 217-227). As regards the success of coursebook design, they condi-
tion it by undertaking needs analysis, which for Assassi is not performed by 
Algerian ESP teachers (Assissi). In their turn, Dr. Nassira Boudersa, Afia and Ab-
dellatif, favour the design of coursebooks by ESP teachers themselves, whereas 
Khaldi encourages the use of ready-made coursebooks such as Headway (Boud-
ersa; Afia & Abdellatif; Khaldi). 

All the scholars, mentioned above, give recommendations in their articles 
to improve the situation of coursebook design in Algeria. They notably call for 
more coursebooks design through teachers’ training, institutional and self-train-
ing, collaboration among teachers, giving more importance to needs analysis, 
and setting up centres where all these problems can be solved (Boudersa; Afia; 
Abellatif; Assassi; Baghli; Khaldi; Bouabdellah and Bouyakoub). Even if there are 
attempts to design coursebooks, notably through scientific and academic work 
such as the PhDs of Prof. Cherchab Djaileb Farida and Dr. Bouguenous Abdellah, 
they miss an important parameter, namely analysing the perceptions and posi-
tion of the ESP and GE teachers towards coursebook design before its design, 
which is my concern in this paper.     

Methodology
Method 
To do so, the researcher opted for the drafting of a questionnaire made of 08 

questions whose main objective was to identify the perceptions and position of 
the teachers towards the design of coursebooks. The choice of the questionnaire 
is due to the fact that, at the time of the investigation, the teachers were on holi-
days and the only way to reach them was by email, and also because answering 
via questionnaires is time saving compared to interviews and observation.  

Participants  
The participants consist of 15 ESP and GE teachers from the Department 

of English Language and Literature, University of Mascara, Algeria. They include 
eleven 11 females and 04 males, with different teaching experiences in teach-
ing ESP and GE. However, only 09 of them responded to my questionnaire. The 
reason for this is probably the fact that most were in a period of holidays and 
were not in a position to reply.  
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Procedure 
Following the reception of the answers of the 09 (nine) respondents, the 

data collected is organized in the form of tables. Thereafter, the data is de-
scribed, discussed and analyzed with a view to identifying the position of Mas-
cara University ESP and GE teachers about the issue of coursebook design in 
ESP. Finally, a list of recommendations about ESP coursebook design, adapted 
to the Mascara University context, is given to help them in their field and career. 

Results
1. Are you an ESP teacher or a general English teacher? 

Table 1. The number of ESP and General English teachers

The nine (09) teachers who have answered comprise four (04) ESP teachers 
and five (05) GE teachers. Two (02) out of the four (04) ESP teachers teach both 
ESP and GE. 

2. Have you ever taught an ESP module in the Department of English or 
in technical and scientific departments at Mascara University?

Table 2. The teaching of ESP at the University and in other institutions
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Seven of the nine respondents have taught at Mascara University in the 
Department of English and also in other departments, namely technical and sci-
entific. They have notably taught ESP, Issues and Context in ESP, Introduction to 
Social Sciences and Humanities, Marketing and Economic English and Sciences 
and Technology English. Three of them have also taught outside the univer-
sity context, notably at Zenata Airport in Tlemcen, the University of Tlemcen, 
Sidi Bendhiba and Metidji Companies in Mostaganem and the Military Health 
School in Sidi Belabbes.  Respondents 5 and 7 have not mentioned the modules 
they have taught.  

3. Do you master the basics of teaching English for specific purposes and 
how to design a coursebook? Do you think they are essential when teaching 
English to technical and scientific departments? 

Table 3. Mastery and importance of coursebook design

Out of the nine respondents, seven have mastered ESP and only two have 
not. It is important to mention that out of the seven, there are some who are 
not specialised in ESP, but have mastered its basics. As to whether it is essential 
to have mastered the basics in scientific and technical English, six respondents 
have approved of and three have considered that it is not essential. 

4. What is your position towards the design and use of your own course-
book for the teaching of ESP? Why?

Table 4. The teachers’ position towards their own coursebook design and use 
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Six of the respondents have agreed on designing their own coursebook, 
whereas one is against, and two favour the use of a ready-made coursebook 
and its adaption to their specific ESP context. The reasons for their agreement 
are the fact that they know what students need and how they can meet it and 
to avoid the repetition of lessons and content. For the one who is against, they 
do not have time and the competencies for this. As regards the respondents 
who have opted for a ready-made coursebook and its adaption, they consider it 
as a second option that should be tailored to the ESP students’ needs. 

5. What is your position towards the use of a ready coursebook for the 
teaching of ESP or separate lessons (not in the form of a completed and pub-
lished coursebook)? Why?

Table 5. The teachers’ position towards the use of a ready coursebook
 
Five of the respondents have agreed with the use of a ready-made course-

book as it is as long as it takes into account the ESP students’ environment, 
needs, level and purpose or its adaption. The four remaining ones do not agree 
because they want to use their own coursebook to meet their students’ needs, 
levels and purpose. In addition, the teacher should be autonomous and cre-
ative. 
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6. What option would you choose while teaching in the Algerian context? 
1-A ready coursebook 
2-Your own designed coursebook
3-Separated lessons (not in a form of a completed and published course-
book)
4-And what advantages and drawbacks have you encountered while using 
one of these options?

Table 6. Options of coursebooks while teaching ESP

Table 7. Advantages and disadvantages of using the different
coursebook options

In the Algerian context, five (05) respondents have chosen option 1: the 
ready-made coursebook because they favour saving time and efforts, sharing 
varied experiences with course designers and allowing evaluation. However, 
they may meet difficulties such as not knowing how to understand and teach it, 
how to adapt it, how to answer the learners’ questions and how to meet their 
needs. Only two (02) respondents have opted for designing their own course-
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book to target their teaching and to meet their students’ specific needed skills 
and competences to have positive achievement and to have teachers cooper-
ate with each other. However, the content may lack certain important teach-
ing aspects or does not meet the students’ needs, which can lead to boredom. 
Two (02) respondents have opted for option 3 because they need to meet the 
students’ specific needs, and they know what they are teaching and can an-
swer the students’ questions. They make little effort or are under stress because 
there is no evaluation. However, it is boring for some students who do not feel 
that they are associated with the lessons. The last respondent has advanced 
a new option, namely considering the three options while teaching in Algeria, 
without giving any advantages or drawbacks, but stating a condition, which is 
that cooperating teachers should be of the same level in their personal contri-
bution to avoid boredom.  

7. Do you think ESP teachers do enough to promote coursebook design at 
Mascara University? Why?

Table 8. The promotion of coursebook design at Mascara University

Concerning question 7, six respondents believe teachers do not do enough 
because they do not have time, they have other duties and responsibilities, they 
have to face problems preventing them from meeting and discussing ESP issues, 
they do not know how to do it, or they do not need it, and when they need 
it, they do the minimum, and most importantly, they are not well rewarded 
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financially. The two remaining respondents either do not know the answer or 
consider that it depends on the situation namely, the learning situation and the 
way of teaching. 

What would you recommend concerning coursebook design and use at 
Mascara University nowadays?  

Concerning question 8, six participants have responded, whereas three 
have not. Here are their main recommendations:

Table 9. Recommendations concerning coursebook design and use at 
Mascara University

Discussion and Analysis
Following the answers given by the participants, it is undeniable that 

coursebooks design is of an utmost importance in the process of teaching and 
learning in ESP at Mascara University. This comes from their experience as ESP 
teachers, in the Department of English and also in the other technical and sci-
entific departments. They also express the importance of mastery of the ESP 
basics when giving their courses. This confirms what has been stated previously 
in the literature review by the foreign and Algerian scholars.     

When confronted to the choice of using their own designed coursebook or 
a ready-made one, some opted for the former and others for the latter. How-
ever, when discussing their justifications and their choice for the appropriate 
material in the Algerian context, they tend to favour a ready-made coursebook, 
mainly because of the Algerian working conditions, in which they do not have 
the time and the competencies to make their own coursebook. Hence, the ma-
jority consider that ESP teachers do not do enough to make coursebooks to 
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meet the needs of the learning market, notably at university. This supports the 
above mentioned debate that foreign and Algerian scholars have undertaken in 
their respective research in course design and how to tackle it.   

For a successful coursebook design practice in the Algerian context, the 
participants have provided recommendations based on their personal experi-
ence. They prioritized collaboration and cooperation among teachers and more 
reliance and use of needs’ analysis. They also favoured more training in the 
form of scientific events where they could be trained to design coursebooks 
or to better design them. These were followed by the exchange of ideas, the 
adoption of other teaching approaches, the recruitment of ESP teachers in their 
appropriate learning context, namely the technical and scientific departments. 
These recommendations, which characterise the Mascara University context, 
correspond to what the Algerian scholars mentioned earlier have stated, which 
demonstrates that the local Mascarian context is not different from the Na-
tional Algerian context.          

Recommendations
Following this research, I have come to the following recommendations 

according to my order of priority: 
1. Sensibilizing ESP teachers to use ready-made books and to adapt them 

according to the students’ needs, notably through evaluation or to make more 
ESP coursebooks tailored according to the students’ needs.

2. To train ESP and GE in the ESP field, and coursebook design in particular, 
through workshops, seminars, winter and summer schools and conferences. 

3. To encourage practice and evaluation of coursebooks through observa-
tion, research and discussions.   

4. To put pressure on the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Re-
search to give importance to this issue. 

Conclusion 
To sum up, coursebook design is an important aspect of the ESP field and 

has become an international and national issue of research. However, it has 
encountered difficulties, sometimes common to all over the world, other times, 
specific to the Algerian context, mainly the teachers’ perception, the problems 
of whether to use one’s coursebook or a ready one, specialism and the neglect 
of needs’ analysis. All this explains its present scarcity in Algeria, and at Mas-
cara University in particular. Still, attempts are made to overtake them, notably 
through research. 
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LA CONCEPTION ET L’UTILISATION DES MANUELS DE COURS DANS LE MODULE 
D’ANGLAIS DE SPÉCIALITÉ ÉTUDE DE CAS: PROFESSEURS D’ANGLAIS DE SPÉCIALITÉ À 

L’UNIVERSITÉ DE MASCARA EN ALGÉRIE
 
L’enseignement du module d’anglais de spécialité gagne du terrain dans toutes les 
universités algériennes, notamment dans les départements de langue et littérature 
anglaise et dans les départements scientifiques et techniques où l’anglais est enseigné. 
Ce module est dispensé par des professeurs, soit spécialisés en anglais de spécialité, ou en 
anglais générale, à des étudiants de différents niveaux et de différentes spécialisations. 
Naturellement, pour enseigner ce module, les enseignants doivent disposer d’un matériel 
pédagogique pour les aider à être efficaces dans leurs performances, ce qu’on appelle 
le manuel des cours. Par conséquent, l’objectif de cet article est d’identifier, d’expliquer 
et d’évaluer la position des enseignants vis-à-vis de la conception des manuels de cours 
d’anglais de spécialité, et de donner des recommandations appropriées à cet égard dans 
le contexte algérien. A cet effet, un questionnaire sera remis à quelques enseignants 
d’anglais générale et de spécialité d’une université algérienne située à l’ouest, à savoir 
l’Université de Mascara, puis, ses résultats seront discutés et analysés.
 
Mots clés: Livre de cours, anglais de spécialité, enseignants d’anglais générale et de 
spécialité, position des enseignants.
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Abstract: This paper examines the use of hedging and boosting strategies in written aca-
demic discourse, specifically in scientific/research monographs in Linguistics and Ge-
ography. In particular, hedging and boosting strategies in academia are analysed within 
the corpora of monographs written in the two abovementioned disciplines in English and 
in Serbian, in order to investigate the possible differences in the interactional discipline-
specific practices. Moreover, the paper explores student perceptions of the hedging and 
boosting used in the written scientific discourse in both Linguistics and Geography.
This pilot study, conducted at the University of Novi Sad, focuses on the student recep-
tion of the hedging and boosting used in the scientific monograph corpora in the field of 
Linguistics and Geography in English and Serbian. Our findings show that focusing on 
hedging and boosting strategies in academic discourse in the English and in the Serbian 
corpora helps students achieve a better understanding of the discourse.

We propose that exposing students to various samples of scientific writing and 
guiding them through the examination of the discipline-specific usage of hedges and 
boosters could benefit both students and language instructors. Students would better un-
derstand the intentions and implications of the authors’ scientific discourses if they were 
given a comparison of the English and Serbian discipline-specific hedging and boost-
ing strategies. If language instructors were to focus students’ attention on the language-
specific features used in scientific discourse, it would improve students’ understanding 
of scientific inquiry and scientific methodologies.

Guiding students through the rules of hedging and boosting would most likely en-
able them to better locate hedging and boosting within the existing body of literature, to 
reflect upon the credibility of scientific findings, and to integrate such strategies into their 
future academic and professional writing.

Keywords: scientific monograph, hedges, boosters, LSP instruction
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Introduction 
In the academic written discourse, authors utilize different strategies to indi-
cate their standpoints and specify their attitude to the referential material they 
are presenting to the readers. Hedging and boosting, as techniques operating 
within such metastrategies, contribute to these ends as they provide cues to 
indicate doubt or reservation, or to underline assertion. This paper investigates 
hedging and boosting strategies applied in scientific monographs in two fields; 
one from the natural science (Geography) and one from the humanities (Lin-
guistics), in two languages – English and Serbian. On the one hand, the paper 
investigates the presence of possible differences in the usage of hedging and 
boosting between the English and Serbian written academic discourse, and on 
the other examines the perception of the native speakers of Serbian, participat-
ing students of the University of Novi Sad, regarding these strategies. 

After a presentation of the relevant theoretical background, the paper 
considers the results of research related to students’ interpretation of hedging 
and boosting in the above-mentioned fields, analysing whether the awareness 
of these strategies facilitates the students’ comprehension of the structure of 
scientific texts and correspondingly helps them to prepare their own scientific 
papers and presentations.

Theoretical Background
Some current trends in ESP instruction emphasise that reading is an in-

teractive process of bottom-up, top-down, and metacognitive skills (Dubin and 
Bycina 195-215). This approach is considered particularly applicable when ob-
served in the context of reading for specific or academic purposes. Regarding 
students’ needs, such an approach would seem suitable to processes in which 
students decode meaning, understand the text, and handle new information 
from the text. Alongside this interactive process between the reader and the 
textual content itself, there is also another important interaction occurring at 
the same time: the interactive dialogue between the reader and the author. 
This dialogue may be defined as metadiscourse and according to Vande Kopple 
(1997, 2) such interactionhelps writers express their personalities, as well as 
their evaluations of and attitudes toward ideational material. It also establishes 
what role and manner of delivery they are seeking to embrace in the commu-
nication situation, and indicates their intentions regarding how they would like 
readers to respond to the ideational material; relatedly, it is also defined as “the 
discourse that people use not to expand referential material, but to help their 
readers connect, organise, interpret, evaluate and develop attitudes towards 
that material” (Vande Kopple 2002, 2-3).

Readers should inherently benefit from the occurrence of metadiscourse 
in a written text. One of the benefits is that, according to Crismore (1989), the 
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“explanatory and persuasive role of metadiscourse creates solidarity between 
reader and author.” Moreover, the interpersonal nature of metadiscourse 
adds spoken discourse features to written discourse and makes it more read-
er-friendly. Correspondingly, certain organisational and structural functions of 
metadiscourse assist readers in enhancing information management, which in 
turn makes the information clearer to them. Crismore (1989) further highlights 
the potential promotion of critical thinking on the part of the readers since their 
own opinions are thus compared to the author’s opinion. If the readers are able 
to follow precisely what the author’s is expressing throughout the text it can 
boost their metacognitive control. 

In the context of this paper, the focus on discourse markers is placed on 
certain subcategories, i.e., the hedging and boosting strategies that authors uti-
lize to interact with the readers. During the process of decoding meaning from 
the text, successful readers implement not only bottom-up skills, but also top-
down skills, which help them activate relevant background knowledge and eas-
ily identify textual clues, thus improving their understanding of new informa-
tion, whilst employing metacognitive strategies to attain a more comprehensive 
understanding of the text.  

For this reason, hedges and boosters, as discourse strategies, are regarded 
in this paper as operating at the peak of assertiveness, because in written ac-
ademic discourse the authors are inherently motivated to gain acceptance of 
their work by striking a balance between cautiousness and persuasion. Moreo-
ver, an academic author strives to be recognised as “an appropriate disciplinary 
persona of modesty and assertiveness” (Hyland 180). Yet problems may arise in 
the exact placement of hedging and boosting instances since both hedges and 
boosters are considered “polypragmatic” (Hyland 347) interactional discourse 
strategies, i.e., their functions vary depending on the text surrounding them, as 
well as on the communicative purpose they are used for.

In addition, hedges and boosters are also described as epistemic modali-
ties, more precisely as a form of academic knowledge communication (Martin-
Martin 138). Academic authors employ hedges and boosters to communicate 
their academic knowledge, either by presenting a claim or contradicting former 
theories or beliefs, in a way that will ensure community acceptance of their aca-
demic contributions and exclude the potential risk of being interpreted as im-
polite and creating what Brown and Levinson call Face Threatening Acts (FTAs), 
i.e., acts that threaten the public self-image (Brown and Levinson 66).1

1 The estimation of the seriousness of a FTA is calculated considering a formula of Brown 
and Levinson, with three independent variables that have an effect on the choice, type, 
and intended effect of politeness strategies: the social distance (D) of the speaker and 
hearer (a symmetric relation), the relative power (P) between them (an asymmetric 
relation), and the absolute ranking (R) of impositions in the particular culture.
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Hedges and boosters are considered as key interpersonal devices and used 
particularly by the writers of research articles to negotiate and establish their 
credibility, modify the truth-value of the knowledge conveyed, and communi-
cate different degrees of commitment to opinions and claims when they engage 
in a dialogue with the reader (Salager-Meyer 1994, Hyland 2005). Moreover, 
in academic discourse hedges and boosters may convey a cautious approach 
either to the presented information or to research results and in doing so may 
function as a tool in attempting to gain acceptance for the presented work (Hy-
land 2000). Sometimes, hedging and boosting strategies are used intentionally 
in academic discourse to convey positive or negative politeness.

Boosters also help authors to close down alternative opinions and to show 
a high degree of certainty (Hyland 2005: 52). Their role is as well perceived in 
enhancing the illocutionary force of speech acts (Holmes 1984). Boosters may 
be observed as devices not intrinsically related to politeness and their contribu-
tion to the expression of solidarity depends on their contextual interpretation 
(Holmes 77). The importance of both hedging and boosting strategies is no-
ticeable in the following instances: a) the reader expects the text to be explic-
itly signalled by hedges and boosters; b) the reader understands the intended 
meaning from the text in an effortless manner (Hyland181). Both hedges and 
boosters as communicative strategies contribute to the interactive nature of 
the text, despite students potentially thinking that direct conversation is the 
only interactive skill. Their key communicative role is to convey reliability while 
strategically contributing to the strength of the commitment or detachment of 
a certain proposition to achieve interpersonal goals intended by the author. The 
assisting role of hedges and boosters has been seen to manifest in better text 
comprehension by both native and non-native students. The authors’ stance 
towards the information included in the text and the negotiation of the authors’ 
stance on, along with their level of engagement with, the given text is also more 
fully conveyed by the assisting role of hedges and boosters. Moreover, hedges 
and boosters contribute to the necessary finding out of whether the texts in-
tended for a particular group of students/readers have the potential to serve 
their intended purpose and aid in text comprehension.

There is no precise definition of hedges and boosters because they are 
found in an indefinite number of surface forms. For this contrastive research, 
we adapted the typology (i.e., linguistic realization) of hedges and boosters 
identified in previous scholarly research (Hyland 2005; Salager-Meyer 1994; 
Vassileva 2001). The adapted typology of hedges and boosters is presented in 
Tables 1 and 2 with several examples listed.   
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Boosters 

Modal verbs must, will, have to, ...
Lexical verbs assure, confirm, indicate...
Nouns certainty, confidence, evidence, fact...
Adjectives absolute, certain, clear...
Adverbs absolutely, accurately, entirely, 

indisputably...
Table 1. Boosters in the English language

Boosters 

Modal verbs morati, ne može
Lexical verbs potvrditi, uveriti, pokazati, ukazati...
Nouns dokaz, činjenica, uverenost, sigurnost...
Adjectives apsolutan, siguran, jasan...
Adverbs apsolutno, definitivno, fundamentalno...
Table 2. Boosters in the Serbian language

Research Methodology
The paper explores the usage of hedging and boosting strategies in aca-

demia, analysed within the corpora of four scientific/research monographs. The 
monographs were selected from the scientific disciplines of Geography and Lin-
guistics as part of the reading lists for relevant majors at the University of Novi 
Sad. Two of the monographs selected for this small-scale study were written in 
English and two in Serbian. The research aimed to investigate possible differ-
ences in interactional discipline-specific practices. The paper also explores the 
student perception of hedging and boosting as used in the written scientific 
discourse in Geography and Linguistics. Notably, only a few researchers were 
found to have previously investigated hedges and boosters from a pedagogical 
point of view, though not were found to have done so specifically in the context 
of scientific/research monographs. 

Research Results indicate that there is a vast repertoire of hedging and boost-
ing strategies employed in the prescribed context to present different commit-
ment and detachment orientations. In the surveyed texts, certain differences were 
found in the overall distribution of hedging and boosting instances, which could be 
explained by different rhetorical and educational traditions. 

No. Scientific discipline Hedges Boosters 
1 Linguistics 1485  674
2 Geography 1189  478

Total 2674 1152

Table 3. Distribution of Hedges and Boosters in the English Corpus
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Frequency of Hedges and Boosters in the English Corpus
Table 3 illustrates that hedging devices outnumbered boosting devices in 

the scientific monographs in the two selected disciplines in the English corpus. 
This section further explores the instances of hedges and boosters by category 
in the selected disciplines. Regarding the frequency of different hedging and 
boosting devices in the English language corpus, the results are presented here. 
With respect to verbal hedges, 3 different modal verbs and 2 lexical verbs were 
identified, amounting to 63.31% of the total amount of hedges. Can, may, 
should, claim and seem were the top five in terms of frequency. The relative 
incidence of hedges of this type was higher in the linguistic corpus. Regarding 
adverbs, 6 different terms were detected as hedges, representing 18.65% of the 
total amount of hedges. The items most commonly employed were generally 
and typically, which were the top two in both geography and linguistics. Con-
cerning adjectives, 5 different adjectives were detected as hedges, representing 
11.64% of the total amount of hedges. Most frequent among these detected 
items were major and large, with linguistics accounting for over 60% of such us-
ages. As for nouns, only 3 different hedging nouns were employed in the English 
corpus, only 6.40% of the total amount of hedges. The most commonly used 
items were idea and evaluation and these were the top two such terms both in 
linguistics and geography.

Regarding verbal boosters, which accounted for 40.90% of the total 
amount of boosting strategy occurrences, the most frequently employed items 
were modal verbs such as cannot, must, have to and lexical verbs such as show, 
assure, establish were the top six in terms of frequency in the English corpus. 
As for adverbs, 3 different adverbs were employed as boosters, accounting for 
11.67% of the total amount of boosters. Most frequent among the adverbs 
were essentially, totally, inevitably, precisely, and fully, with the last two being 
the most commonly employed in the Geography corpus. Concerning adjectives, 
7 different adjectives were detected, representing 19.10% of the total amount 
of boosters. Among the most frequent were absolute, obvious, certain, clear, 
and total, with the last three as the most employed in both Linguistics and Ge-
ography. With respect to nouns used as boosters, only 5 nouns were found in 
the English corpus, though they account for a surprising percentage of 28.29% 
of the total boosters used. The most frequently employed items were certainty, 
evidence, and fact, with the last two as the most frequently employed in both 
Linguistics and Geography.

No. Scientific discipline Hedges Boosters 
1 Linguistics 574 229
2 Geography 404 321

Total 978 550

Table 4. Distribution of Hedges and Boosters in the Serbian Corpus 
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Frequency of Hedges and Boosters in the Serbian Corpus
Table 4 shows the distribution of hedges and boosters detected in the Ser-

bian language corpus in the two selected disciplines. Regarding verbal hedging 
devices, 4 different modal verbs and 7 lexical verbs were identified, account-
ing for 42.98% of the total amount of hedges. Moći, znati, pretpostavljati, and 
razmatrati were the top four in terms of frequency. The relative incidence of 
hedges of this type was higher in the Linguistics corpus. As for adverbs, 6 dif-
ferent terms were detected as hedges, corresponding to 29.70% of the total 
amount of hedges. The most commonly employed adverbs were delimično, ret-
ko, uobičajeno, uglavnom, and moguće, with the last two as the most frequent-
ly used in both Geography and Linguistics. Concerning adjectives, 6 different 
adjectives were detected as hedges, representing 22.98% of the total amount 
of hedges. Most frequent among the detected items were čest and primaran, 
with čest accounting for 60% of occurrences in geography yet less than 5% in 
linguistics. Concerning nouns, only 5 different hedging nouns were employed in 
the Serbian corpus, or only 4.34% of the total hedges, with nouns as hedging 
devices used significantly less in Linguistics. The most commonly used items 
were predlog ideja, and mišljenje, the last two as the most frequently employed 
in both Linguistics and Geography.

The findings in regard to verbal boosters are described in the following pas-
sage. Modal verbs and lexical verbs together accounted for 51.16% of the total 
amount of boosting strategies detected. The most frequently employed items 
were modal verbs, with trebati and morati as the most frequency applied in 
Geography, and lexical verbs, with smatrati and ukazati as the most frequency 
applied in Geography. Ukazati was also the most commonly employed boosting 
verb in Linguistics. Regarding adverbs, 8 different adverbs were employed as 
boosters, representing 37.14% of the total amount of boosters. Most frequent 
among the adverbs were jasno, nesumnjivo, potpuno, and neophodno, with the 
last three being the most prominently used in Geography. With regard to adjec-
tives, 6 different adjectives were detected, accounting for only 4.05% of the 
total amount of boosters. Among the most frequent were očigledan, apsolutan, 
and definitivan, with the last two the most commonly applied in Geography. 
With respect to nouns used as boosters, only 4 nouns were found in the Serbian 
corpus, corresponding to only 7.66% of the total amount of boosters. The most 
frequently employed items were dokaz and činjenica, both in Linguistics and 
Geography.

To summarize, the distribution of all linguistic categories employed as 
hedges and boosters in scientific monographs in English and Serbian languages 
has shown that verbs were dominant in both hedging and boosting strategies, 
though a significantly smaller number of incidences were detected in the Ser-
bian corpus. In addition, the Linguistics corpus accounted for more than half 
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of the total amount of hedges and boosters, while the Geography corpus ac-
counted for nearly half of the total amount of hedges but less than 40% of the 
total amount of boosters. Regarding the English corpus in particular, almost 60% 
of the total boosters and slightly over 55% of the total hedges were found in the 
Linguistic corpus. The Geography corpus included just under 45% of the total 
amount of hedging devices and slightly over 40% of the total amount of boost-
ing devices. Regarding the Serbian corpus in particular, more than half of the to-
tal hedges and slightly over 30% of the total boosters were found in the Linguis-
tics corpus. The Geography corpus included less than 40% of the total amount 
of hedging devices but almost 60% of the total amount of boosting devices. In 
conclusion, the use of boosting devices is much more prevalent percentage-
wise in the Serbian Geography corpus vs. the Linguistic corpus than in English.

Students’ reception experiment
After the small-scale exploration of the selected scientific monographs re-

garding the occurrence of hedges and boosters in the two disciplines and two 
languages, a pre-experiment involving students was conducted in order to test 
students’ reception of the hedging and boosting strategies employed in the 
academic discourse of the two scientific disciplines featured – Linguistics and 
Geography, in the English language. Two distinct groups of students (Linguis-
tics and Geography majors) were administered a set of 5 sentences for each 
group. The sentences were selected from the English language corpus in the 
students’ relevant scientific discipline with illustrative examples of hedging and 
boosting strategies. The students were asked about their vocabulary recogni-
tion of the underlined sentence parts and to elicit translation equivalents in the 
Serbian language. This was done deliberately to determine the learners’ aware-
ness about the possible parallel hedging and boosting strategies applied in Eng-
lish and Serbian. The students were not given definitive instructions regarding 
hedges and boosters, but were encouraged to express the closest translation 
equivalents in the academic discourse of the Serbian language in their respec-
tive disciplines. This pre-experiment was intended to serve as a springboard for 
more refined experimental research in the future. 
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1. Contrary to frequent observations or implicit assumptions, the Slavic aspectual 
systems are idiosyncratic in many respects and cannot be taken as the paradigm.

2. The sixth and largest part called the ‘Language file,’ attempts to present struc-
tural and social information on a large number of languages in a consistent for-
mat so that students can gain a very brief overview.

3. This motivates the fact that it can be modified with another iterative adverbial 
like ‘three times’, for example.

4. The telic interpretation does not here depend on what is explicitly coded in the 
linguistic expressions, but on what the interpreter knows about the larger scenes 
evoked by the linguistic material.

5. Tenny (1989:12) also observes that undetermined plural noun phrases must be 
considered a separate phenomenon for the purpose of the AIH.

Figure 1. Illustrative sentences from the Linguistics Corpus

1. The problem is that group dynamics may create a very strong commitment to 
a set of objectives that a model suggests has wider and negative implications.

2. As is commonly the case with GIS and remote sensing, “ground truth” for accu-
racy and interpretation still needs to be established through fieldwork.

3. Switzerland and other places had the hottest summer in 250 years, which was of 
course taken to prove global warming and confirm predictions of future trends.

4. It has been widely used to account for, and predict, an amazingly wide variety of 
flows: job migration, telephone traffic, airline passenger movements, mail deliv-
ery, commodity shipping, and the spread of information, among many others.

5. An emphasis on procedural evaluation assumes that better participatory pro-
cesses lead to better environmental (and other) outcomes, yet there can, by defi-
nition, be no guarantee that this is the case.

Figure 2. Illustrative sentences from the Geography Corpus

The same two groups of students were surveyed in the central part of the 
student perception experiment. This experiment aimed at testing the percep-
tions of non-native undergraduate students regarding texts from academic 
discourse settings in their relevant major disciplines. There were two different 
pairs of academic texts offered to the students. One pair from Linguistics and 
the other from Geography. Each pair consisted of two selected texts which were 
labelled Text A without H&B and Text B with H&B, representing a shorter ver-
sion from which the hedging and boosting markers were removed and a longer 
version with the original academic hedging and boosting markers preserved, 
respectively. The main goal of the experiment was to examine the sensitivity of 
the students as readers of academic texts in their selected discipline and also 
to assess their preferences in terms of opting for either a shorter variant, pre-
sumably which would be easier to read (with a lower word-count and without 
H&B) and a longer variant, which would presumably take more initial effort to 
grasp (more words, with H&B). The hypothesis behind this experiment was that 
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the readers’ preference would be the longer variant of the text, with preserved 
hedging and boosting strategies, since it would likely be more efficient in the 
end in producing a positive cognitive effect on text comprehension. It might 
be expected that those students who had been more exposed to the relevant 
scientific field would use top-down techniques to activate their background 
knowledge and comprehend the text, while those students with less estab-
lished sensitivity to language structure and style would rely more on bottom-
up techniques, such as hedging and boosting markers, to look for clues so as 
to comprehend the text. In terms of top-down, bottom-up, and metacognitive 
skills, given that both variants of the text have cognitive potential effects that 
are comparable, the key question was which text would help the reader per-
ceive those effects with the least effort in terms of time and mental exertion? 

Text A  Otuda nemogućnost tipološke klasifikacije jezika. A jezici su u tom smislu 
prelazni, čak „mešani“no čisti slučajevi, arbitrarno identifikovani, imenovani, kat-
egorizovani, i klasifikovani (iako se lingvistička tipologija smatrala strogom naukom, 
njene sistematizacije jesu arbitrarne po prirodi predmeta koji im podležu). Lingvisti, 
povodom rasprava o kriterijumima za identifikovanje jezičkih entiteta, metaforično 
konstatuju da je jezik u osnovi „dijalekat koji uživa podršku kopnenih trupa i mor-
narice“. Ako se nekome ovo tumačenje učini preterivanjem, previđa li „simboličko-
identitetske funkcije jezika“. Ovde pomenuti mehanizam, dakle, ne impresionira 
naučnošću, i ne deluje nimalo lingvistički, već je ekstralingvistički (a pri tom čak i 
politički) - no tako, funkcioniše istorija sveta i njegovih jezičkih te subjezičkih en-
titeta.

Text B  Otuda i česta nemogućnost stroge (tipološke) klasifikacije jezika. A jezici su u 
tom smislu češće prelazni, čak „mešani“ no čisti slučajevi, veoma arbitrarno identi-
fikovani, imenovani, kategorizovani, i klasifikovani (iako se lingvistička tipologija re-
dovno smatrala srazmerno strogom naukom, njene sistematizacije jesu arbitrarne 
već po prirodi predmeta koji im podležu). Neki lingvisti, povodom rasprava o krit-
erijumima za identifikovanje zasebnih jezičkih entiteta, čak metaforično konstatuju 
da je jezik u osnovi „dijalekat koji uživa podršku kopnenih trupa i mornarice“. Ako se 
nekome ovo tumačenje namah učini preterivanjem, valjalo bi da se upita ne previđa 
li možda važnost „simboličko-identitetske funkcije jezika“. S našom temom u vezi, 
ovde pomenuti mehanizam, dakle, ne impresionira naučnošću, i ne deluje nimalo 
lingvistički, već je potpuno ekstralingvistički (a počešće je pri tom čak i dominantno 
politički) - no tako, u ovom pogledu barem, funkcioniše poznata nam istorija sveta i 
njegovih jezičkih te subjezičkih entiteta.
Figure 1. Academic text - Linguistics (Text A without H&B and Text B with H&B) from 

the Serbian Corpus
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Text A Politika Svetske trgovinske organizacije utiče na ljudsko zdravlje. Neslaganja 
postoje da li ugovori Svetske trgovinske organizacije obezbeđuju da se zdravlje ljudi 
zaštiti od slobodne trgovine ili ne. S jedne strane, globalno tržište olakšava ekonom-
ski razvoj i ekonomsku sigurnost, što se odražava na zdravlje ljudi. Uz to, iako neke 
nacije, ili čak pojedinci, postaju bogatiji, siromaštvo je smanjeno i to se odražava 
na zdravlje siromašnih naroda (Svetska banka, 2012). Zastupnici suprotnog mišljenja 
postavljaju pitanje kakve će posledice po zdravlje ljudi imati isključenje nacija ili po-
jedinaca iz globalnog tržišta. Ovo isključenje iz dinamike ekonomske globalizacije je u 
zemljama u razvoju. Ako zanemarimo slučajeve ekonomskog rasta osamdesetih go-
dina prošlog veka, u istočnoj Aziji, prihod po glavi stanovnika se smanjio u 70 zemalja 
u ovom istom periodu, a to su podaci i sa aspekta zdravstvenog stanja populacije u 
ovim zemljama.

Text B Takođe i politika Svetske trgovinske organizacije značajno utiče na ljudsko 
zdravlje. Neslaganja postoje oko činjenice da li ugovori Svetske trgovinske organiza-
cije obezbeđuju dovoljno mogućnosti da se zdravlje ljudi zaštiti od različitih posledica 
slobodne trgovine ili ne. S jedne strane, globalno tržište olakšava ekonomski razvoj 
i ekonomsku sigurnost, što se, opet, pozitivno odražava na zdravlje ljudi. Uz to, iako 
neke nacije, ili čak pojedinci, zaista postaju bogatiji, apsolutno siromaštvo je smanje-
no i to se pozitivno odražava na zdravlje siromašnih naroda (Svetska banka, 2012). 
Zastupnici suprotnog mišljenja postavljaju pitanje kakve će posledice po zdravlje ljudi 
imati isključenje nacija ili pojedinaca iz globalnog tržišta. Oni tvrde da je ovo isklju-
čenje iz rastuće dinamike ekonomske globalizacije značajno u zemljama u razvoju. 
Ako zanemarimo par spektakularnih slučajeva ekonomskog rasta osamdesetih go-
dina prošlog veka, naročito u istočnoj Aziji, prihod po glavi stanovnika se smanjio u 
gotovo 70 zemalja u ovom istom periodu, a to su zabrinjavajući podaci i sa aspekta 
zdravstvenog stanja populacije u ovim zemljama.
Figure 2. Academic text - Geography (Text A without H&B and Text B with H&B) from 

the Serbian Corpus

The academic text from the Serbian corpus in Linguistics and its adaptation 
in Figure 1 was an extract from Milorad Radovanović’s “Uvod u fazi lingvistiku” 
(Radovanović 28), an element from the reading list for students of English Lan-
guage and Literature at the Faculty of Philosophy, the University of Novi Sad. 
The extract from the Serbian corpus in Geography and its adaptation in Figure 
2 were taken from Imre Nađ’s “Medicinska geografija” (Nađ, Dujmović, Plavša 
and Lukić 91), an element from the reading list for students of Geography at the 
Faculty of Science, the University of Novi Sad. The two texts were presented in 
contrast, with the first, representing the shorter version, as Text A (hedging and 
boosting devices removed), and the second, representing the original version, 
as Text B (hedging and boosting devices restored). These texts were followed 
by a set of 4 multiple choice questions, which students were to answer after 
reading the texts.
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The first group of respondents consisted of 34 first-year students, mainly 
native speakers of Serbian from English Language and Literature Department at 
the Faculty of Philosophy, while the second group was comprised of 24 second-
year students from Department of Geography, Tourism, and Hotel Management 
at the Faculty of Sciences. Students of both groups were aged 19-22. The groups 
of students were selected due to their exposure to relevant academic discourse 
for at least one semester prior to being engaged in the experiment. 

The experiment was conducted in the form of an online questionnaire for 
the students which consisted of two sets of tasks. The first set was the same for 
both groups and consisted of general questions about the participants (age, affil-
iation, mother tongue, other foreign languages spoken). The second set involved 
the comparison of the two versions of the academic texts (text A without hedges 
and boosters and text B with hedges and boosters), represented by paragraphs 
of approximately 200 words, from the Serbian corpus. In this set, the first group 
received texts from Linguistics and the second group the texts from Geography, 
corresponding to their respective majors at the faculties, as indicated above. 
The second set of the questionnaire also included 4 questions whose primary 
focus was ascertaining which text would be the preference of an early academic 
reader. The answers of both groups will be discussed here in more detail.

Figure 3. Results for the Linguistics Corpus

Figure 3 illustrates the students’ responses to the Linguistics Corpus. Re-
spondents’ reactions seemed to agree with the researchers’ hypothesis that the 
longer text would be the preference of the students. The majority of students 
(76.5%) considered Text B with hedges and boosters as the text which requires 
less effort in terms of time and mental effort to read. Regarding the same var-
iant of the text, the majority of the respondents (73.5%) also expressed the 
opinion that it is also more effective in communicating the message. As for the 
ease of reading, the respondents selected text B with hedges and boosters at an 
identical percentage (73.5%). This was expected from readers having the per-
spective of a native speaker.  
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Figure 4. Results for the Geography Corpus

Figure 4 reveals a slightly different situation regarding the perception of 
the second group of students towards the two employed text from the aca-
demic discourse of Geography. Namely, responding to the first question as to 
which text which required less effort in terms of time and mental effort, the 
students of the group were evenly divided in their opinion, with one half opt-
ing for Text A without H&B and the other half for Text B with H&B. Concerning 
the effectiveness of the text in communicating the message, the respondents 
showed striking unanimity in favouring Text B - a total of 79.2% of the respond-
ents stated that Text B is more effective in communicating its message. Finally, 
regarding the ease of reading of the texts, the respondents clearly indicated be-
ing in favour of Text B (62.5%) compared to text A (41.7%), though less so than 
in regard to the second question. The final question in the questionnaire was 
a multiple-choice question to which the students were allowed to respond by 
ticking more than one offered answer.

Figure 5. Multiple choice question for the Linguistics Corpus
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Figure 5, in brief, summarises the students’ responses to the final question. The 
students were allowed to tick more than one answer. Out of the total, 37% re-
spondents indicated considering the underlined words in Text B as a feature of 
the author’s style. One-third of the students from this group responded that the 
underlined words were essential to effective and effortless comprehension of 
the text. Slightly less than one third (28%) of the respondents reported that the 
underlined items were not essential and effective to the comprehension of the 
text. It is striking that only 6% of the students indicated thinking that the hedges 
and boosters as underlined items were features of academic discourse.

Figure 6. Multiple choice question for the Geography Corpus

Figure 6 illustrates the students’ responses regarding the underlined fea-
tures in Text B (with hedges and boosters). More than half of the respondents 
(52%) indicated considering the underlined items were essential to effective 
and effortless comprehension of the text. Slightly less than one third (26%) of 
the respondents reported having the opposite opinion regarding the effective-
ness of hedges and boosters. Only 11% of the respondents reported having the 
opinion that the underlined words were the features of the author’s style and 
academic discourse, respectively. Overall, this experiment revealed an impres-
sive appreciation on the part of the students, as readers, for the effectiveness 
of hedges and boosters for text comprehension. 

Pedagogical implications
Although limited in both the number and scope, the above findings seem 

to suggest that hedging and boosting devices play an impactful role in text com-
prehension. This study was conducted in the context of classroom research to 
gain more insight into the relationship between hedging and boosting strategies 
and the comprehension of academic texts among two groups of Serbian univer-
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sity students, among which one group consisted of students majoring in English 
Language and Literature from the Faculty of Philosophy, and the other was com-
prised of students majoring in Geography from the Faulty of Sciences. Namely, 
a better understanding of this aspect of the reading process would be particu-
larly useful in the EAP/ESP instructional setting, which emphasises hedging and 
boosting strategies as important for reading scientific monographs in English. 
Therefore, the question arises as to whether the presence of hedges and boost-
ers in university-level academic texts leads to improved comprehension. The 
underpinning statement might be that academic texts containing more hedges 
and boosters are easier to comprehend than those with fewer or none. The 
research for this study was conducted in  two different forms and approaches: 
a small-scale exploratory experiment to investigate the role of metadiscourse 
by comparing mean scores on a brief comprehension test administered after 
reading corresponding extracts of a complete version (more metadiscourse) vs. 
an abridgement (less metadiscourse) of the same text; and 2) a comparison of 
readers’ responses to a questionnaire administered after the reading compre-
hension test to determine student perceptions of both the level of the difficulty 
and effectiveness of the two text treatments, as well as the students’ degree of 
awareness of metadiscourse. 

While these two interpersonal strategies, as forms of authorial participa-
tion in communicating the message to the readers, are central aspects of the 
rhetorical character of any academic writing, they were once considered less 
important to the purpose of conveying propositional information (Dee-Lucas 
& Larkin, 1986). Novice learners in a scientific domain may be heavily depend-
ent on signalling contained in a scientific text, whereas students with a suffi-
cient background in the domain would likely be less influenced by the same 
signalling. In university settings, the acquisition of discipline-specific knowledge 
is often a priority for both faculties and students. This brings us to the point 
that there is a considerable danger for students to fail in processing these in-
terpersonal features adequately and thereby to fail to ascertain and process 
their crucial contribution to the very meaning of the text. Previous studies have 
suggested that texts for novice academic audiences would have the effect of 
enhancing learning if they combined “the knowledge of subject-based content 
schema in conjunction with rhetorical devices in signalling the important text 
content,” so that the students would become most effective in understanding 
the critical text content (Dee-Lucas & Larkin, 1988: 478). 

In brief, the application of the results may be useful in facilitating EAP/ESP 
instruction at the university level regarding reading and writing comprehension. 
In this context, language instructors are expected to provide learners with guid-
ing principles regarding the use of hedging and boosting strategies in academic 
discourse in specific disciplines. Students should be encouraged to understand 
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and use English in academic communication as well as to improve their writing 
skills after a period of instructions focusing on hedging and boosting strategies. 
It is also pertinent that the students are able to grasp differences and similari-
ties in the use of hedging and boosting strategies in both English and their na-
tive languages, where relevant.

Conclusion
This small-scale study supports the idea that EAP/ESP instruction indeed 

serves to raise students’ awareness of the pragmatic strategies involving the 
use of hedging and boosting as linguistic devices and that this further assists 
students in the development of their pragmalinguistic competence2 beyond 
speech act, thereby also better preparing them to properly communicate within 
the academic environment. Relatedly, students may also acquire specific prag-
malinguistic knowledge spontaneously if they have corresponding form-func-
tion mapping between their mother tongue and a relevant foreign language, 
and of the forms that can be used in foreign language academic contexts, with 
corresponding effects. 

This study has provided additional insight into the academic discourse fea-
tures under consideration. If one assumes, as we do, that explicit knowledge 
about language can help learners to improve their reading skills, there follows 
the need for EAP/ESP courses to incorporate accounts of hedging and boosting 
strategies as adequately as possible. This paper provides some suggestions of 
how, in view of recent theoretical studies, hedges and boosters could be pre-
sented in a more comprehensive way. Furthermore, it also emphasizes the need 
to illustrate to the students of scientific disciplines the particular targeted fea-
tures of hedges and boosters and how they function in the discourse of the 
relevant scientific discipline the students are seeking to become proficient in. To 
conclude, guiding students through the functions of hedging and boosting strat-
egies can enable them to locate occurrences of hedging and boosting within 
the existing body of literature, to more fully reflect on and comprehend the 
credibility of scientific findings, and to integrate such strategies into their future 
academic and professional writing.

The trends perceived in this study suggest that there is a growing need for 
more comprehensive research into the formal effects of EAP/ESP instructional 
intervention on the acquisition, processing, and employment of hedging and 
boosting devices at the tertiary level both in academic reading and writing, as 

2 Leech (1983) proposed a subdivision of pragmatics into a pragmalinguistic and so-
ciopragmatic component. Pragmalinguistics refers to the resources for conveying com-
municative acts and relational or interpersonal meanings. Such resources include prag-
matic strategies like directness and indirectness, routines, and a large range of linguistic 
forms which can intensify or soften communicative acts.
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well as into whether such training can be transferred to other segments of lan-
guage learning in academia. However, whether measurable effects of such in-
struction could be achieved might also be highly dependent upon the students’ 
level of linguistic competency in the relevant languages employed in their stud-
ies.
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STRATEGIJE OGRAĐIVANJA I ISTICANJA U LINGVISTICI I GEOGRAFIJI –  STUDIJA 
SLUČAJA O PERCEPCIJI STUDENATA 

Rad se bavi istraživanjem strategija ograđivanja i isticanja u pisanom akademskom dis-
kursu, preciznije u diskursu naučnih monografija iz naučnih oblasti lingvistika i geografi-
ja. Naime, strategije ograđivanja i isticanja u akademskom diskursu analizirane su u kor-
pusu naučnih monografija iz pomenutih disciplina na engleskom i srpskom jeziku kako 
bi se otkrile potencijalne razlike kao i specifičnosti u upotrebi ovih strategija u lingvistici i 
geografiji. Rad se takođe bavi i percepcijom studenata o upotrebi strategija ograđivanja 
i isticanja u pisanom naučnom diskursu iz naučnih oblasti lingvistika i geografija. 
Ova pilot studija provedena je na Univerzitetu u Novom Sadu i usmerena je na ispiti-
vanje recepcije strategija ograđivanja i isticanja upotrebljenih u korpusu naučnih mo-
nografija na engleskom i srpskom jeziku kod studenata anglistike i geografije. Rezultati 
istraživanja pokazali su da predstavljanje ovih strategija studentima u okviru akadem-
skog diskursa na engleskom i srpskom jeziku doprinosi njihovom boljem razumevanju 
diskursa.
Takođe, smatramo da je potrebno studentima predstaviti različite tipove naučnih i istra-
živačkih tekstova te ih upoznati sa specifičnostima upotrebe strategija ograđivanja i isti-
canja u pojedinim naučnim disciplinama što će svakako koristiti i nastavnicima stranog 
jezika u daljem radu. Studenti će bolje razumeti namere autora u naučnom diskursu 
ukoliko se napravi uporedni prikaz strategija ograđivanja i isticanja u engleskom i srp-
skom jeziku u naučnim disciplinama koje proučavaju. Nastavnici stranog jezika ukazuju 
studentima na specifičnosti engleskog i srpskog naučnog diskursa te im na taj način 
olakšavaju razumevanje naučnih istraživanja i naučne metodologije.
Možemo zaključiti da upoznavanje studenata sa pravilima ograđivanja i isticanja dopri-
nosi lakšem uočavanju strategija ograđivanja i isticanja u raspoloživoj naučnoj literaturi, 
što svakako odražava kredibilitet naučnih rezultata te doprinosi lakšem integrisanju ovih 
strategija u budućem akademskom i profesionalnom radu. 

Ključne reči: naučne monografije, ograđivanje, isticanje, nastava stranog jezika struke
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Abstract: Over recent decades, judgments as a legal genre have received increased at-
tention from linguists. Such a trend has contributed to a better understanding of the 
macro-and micro-linguistic aspects of this highly complex legal genre. However, the 
pragmatic aspects of judgments as a specific text type remain largely neglected in the 
current literature. Therefore, this paper aims to contribute to this line of research by dis-
cussing the pragmatic effects arising from the use of meta-argumentative verbs in a cor-
pus of judgments delivered by the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR judgments, 
henceforth). Accordingly, the paper will show that the pragmatic effects of the recurrent 
meta-argumentative verbs in ECHR judgments can be analysed through the prism of po-
liteness and legitimization strategies. In addition, suggestions will be provided regarding 
the ways in which corpus data can be used for raising learners’ awareness of the nuanced 
language that is pertinent to juridical settings.

Keywords: judgments, meta-argumentative verbs, politeness strategies, legitimization 
strategies, nuanced language

Introduction
To date, judgments as a legal genre have received considerable attention in 
the studies of judicial discourse. Due to their inherent complexity, macro-and 
micro-linguistic features of judgments have been addressed from different per-
spectives, including genre-based, comparative, metadiscourse and pragmatic 
perspectives (Bhatia 1993; Mazzi 2007b, 2007c, 2007d; Ruiz Moneva 2013; 
Vázquez Orta 2010).

When it comes to pragmatic aspects of judicial discourse, the existing lit-
erature points to the fact that they have been given little attention. In other 
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words, a small number of studies focusing on pragmatic phenomena such as 
politeness, evaluation, and hedging (Capone and Poggi 2017; Trosborg 1992) 
suggest that this line of research is still in its infancy. Therefore, the aim of this 
paper is to contribute to a better understanding of pragmatic aspects of judi-
cial discourse by focusing on pragmatic effects of recurrently used meta-argu-
mentative verbs in the European Court of Human Rights judgments (ECHR judg-
ments, henceforth). More precisely, building on Mazzi’s (2007c, 2007d) work 
on the role of meta-argumentative verbs in the development of judicial argu-
mentation, this paper will examine their pragmatic effects through the prism 
of politeness and legitimization strategies. In addition, the paper will attempt 
to provide implications regarding the ways in which corpus data can inform the 
content of teaching materials, which aim at raising law students’ awareness of 
the interplay between language use, communicative needs, and purposes in 
juridical settings.

The paper is organized as follows: the Theoretical background section lays 
out the theoretical foundation for the present study. This section starts with 
reviewing past research on judgments as a legal genre and meta-argumentative 
verbs, and then proceeds with discussing the phenomena of politeness and le-
gitimization. Methodology and corpus section introduces the corpus and de-
scribes the used methodology. The following section puts forth the hypotheses. 
The results are presented in the Analysis and results section. The paper also 
offers pedagogical implications of the obtained results and ends with conclud-
ing remarks. 

Theoretical background
Judgments and meta-argumentative verbs
In Bhatia’s view, written language of the law encompasses various legal 

genres which occur in the following settings: pedagogic, academic, juridical, or 
legislative (229). Accordingly, judgments are an instantiation of a legal genre 
which develops within juridical settings (Bhatia 230). 

In recent years, genre-based analyses of judgments have provided valu-
able insights into both generic structural features of the genre and the intricate 
interplay between the structure, communicative purpose, rhetorical needs, and 
expectations of the discourse community, which manifests itself in convention-
alized lexico-grammatical patterning (Bhatia 1993; Vázquez Orta 2010, among 
others). In addition, comparative studies of judgments have shed light on cer-
tain intrinsic features of judgments – argumentativity, (im)personal tone, (in)
directness and intertextuality – which alongside structural organization can be 
regarded as points of similarities and differences between judgments rendered 
within different legal systems (Mazzi 2007b; Ruiz Moneva 2013). 

Going back to the conventionalized lexico-grammatical patterning men-
tioned in the lines above, it is important to note that some authors have iden-
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tified a highly conventional use of certain verbs (e.g., accept, acknowledge, 
find, hold, note, observe, uphold, etc.) in judgments (Alcaraz and Hughes 61-71; 
Zejnilović 184-185). However, in previous analyses of genre-specific features 
of judgments, references to such verbs do not go beyond their identification 
as surface-level features of the genre and brief explanations of the contexts in 
which they occur. In contrast, a more extensive treatment of the verbs conven-
tionally employed in judgments has been provided in metadiscourse studies of 
judicial argumentation, in which such verbs are labelled as meta-argumentative 
verbs. For example, Mazzi (394) draws attention to the meta-argumentative 
verbs as an effective tool for the identification of argumentative voices that ju-
dicial narrative is typically interwoven with. This, in turn, points to polyphony as 
another intrinsic feature of judgments, which surfaces through the interplay of 
reported argumentation, i.e., parties’ submissions and the judge’s argumenta-
tive voice (Mazzi 395).

Politeness 
The present study proceeds from Brown and Levinson’s (61-62) interpre-

tation of politeness as avoiding or reducing threat to the face, i.e., the public 
self-image, the sense of self, of the people that we address. According to the 
authors (70), when face-threatening acts are unavoidable, the threat can be 
redressed with negative or positive politeness.

Negative politeness respects the hearer’s negative face, i.e., the need to 
be independent, have freedom of action, and not be imposed by others (Brown 
and Levinson 61). Brown and Levinson characterize negative politeness in terms 
of ‟self-effacement, formality and restraint” (70), which manifests itself through 
the use of softening mechanisms (indirect language, expressions of deference 
and apology, hedging, impersonalizing and nominalizing) underpinning nega-
tive politeness strategies (Brown and Levinson 1987). 

Alternatively, positive politeness redress attends to the positive face, i.e., 
the need to be accepted and liked by others, treated as a member of the group, 
and to know one’s wants are shared by others (Brown ad Levinson 70). Relevant 
for the purpose of the present paper are the expressions of agreement and 
solidarity as linguistic realizations of positive politeness strategies (Brown and 
Levinson 1987). 

With respect to judicial context, politeness has been discussed in a lim-
ited number of studies which predominantly focus on courtroom examinations 
(Berk-Seligson 1988; Jacobsen 2008; Lakoff 1989; Martinovski 2006; Penman 
1990). Among rare works devoted to the analysis of politeness in written legal 
genres is Kurzon’s study (2001) of politeness phenomena in American and Eng-
lish judicial opinions. His study shows that politeness effects in the analysed 
legal genres are achieved through expressing agreement, mitigating disagree-
ment, hedging criticism, showing deference, and paying compliments. 
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Legitimization
Being a socio-linguistic phenomenon, legitimization, i.e., the process of 

“explaining” and “justifying” (Berger and Luckmann 92-95), has attracted atten-
tion of linguists working within different theoretical frameworks – most notably 
Critical Discourse Analysis (Hart 2011; Van Dijk 2005; Van Leeuwen 2007; Reyes 
2011, among others). 

Whereas legitimization has been in the focus of the studies addressing po-
litical and media discourse, it has been largely neglected in linguistic studies of 
judicial argumentation. More specifically, even though legitimization is inher-
ently associated with judgments due to their justifying function (Maley 1994), 
it has only been hinted at in a small number of studies devoted to evaluative 
dimension of judicial reasoning and justification (Goźdź-Roszkowski 2017; Mazzi 
2010). 

In this paper, the issue of legitimization will be discussed in relation to the 
role of meta-argumentative verbs in providing the basis for “developing a logi-
cal, coherent construction of the argumentation, supporting the final decision” 
(Giner 250). To this end, we proceed from Hart’s (757) theoretical framework 
which proposes a typology of legitimization strategies, involving the following 
two macro-level speaker strategies – legitimization of actions and legitimization 
of assertions. Relevant for the scope of this paper is legitimization of assertions 
which involves epistemic positioning, i.e., an attempt on behalf of the speaker/
writer to influence the hearer’s/reader’s epistemic stance toward a proposition 
in such a way that the assertion is accepted as true (Hart 757). In addition, 
Hart (759) identifies two types of epistemic positioning strategies – subjectifi-
cation and objectification. The former brings to the foreground the speaker’s/
writer’s assessment of the proposition, and “as a legitimizing device relies solely 
on their reputation as a reliable source of information with perhaps privileged 
access to certain states of affairs or means of knowing” (Hart 759). The latter 
concerns making the speaker’s/writer’s “means of knowing” available to the 
hearer/reader (Hart 759). More specifically, objectification provides the hearer/
reader with the option to “check for themselves” (Hart 759).

Accordingly, our aim will be to examine the role of meta-argumentative 
verbs in the legitimization of assertions in the analysed legal genre. To this end, 
this issue will be considered against the backdrop of the pertinent characteris-
tics of the genre, i.e., dialogic interaction between argumentative voices and 
intertextuality, which in legal discourse refers to “the construction of discourse 
from a combination of other sources, some of which come from other levels of 
the law, mainly legislation or codes” (Orts 72).
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Methodology and corpus 
The present study is based on a purpose-built corpus comprising randomly 

selected 15 ECHR judgments delivered by the European Court of Human Rights 
(the Court, henceforth) in the period between 2020 – 20221. The corpus con-
sists of a total of 465, 554 words and was built using the Sketch Engine.

From a methodological point of view, this study is a combination of quan-
titative and qualitative analysis. It commences as a quantitative study and then 
moves towards a more qualitative approach. Sketch Engine was used as a cor-
pus management tool. We made use of its two functions – frequency lists and 
concordances. Frequency lists were used as a starting point for the identifica-
tion of the range and frequency of meta-argumentative verbs employed in the 
construction of argumentative narrative in the analysed legal genre. A further 
step in our research entailed examining words in context. To this end, concord-
ancing in combination with close reading was used for the following purposes: 

1) to exclude all those items which were not relevant for the exemplifica-
tion of pragmatic aspects of the Court’s argumentation; 

2) to study specific items in their lexico-grammatical, semantic, and prag-
matic environment.

Having introduced the methodology applied in this paper, reference will 
be made to the organisational structure of ECHR judgments as it will be argued 
that the distribution of the same meta-argumentative verbs within different 
sections brings about different pragmatic effects. According to White (3-4), the 
macro-structure of ECHR judgments encompasses the following sections:

(a) List of judges and dates 
(b) Procedure
(c) The facts
(i) The circumstances of the case
(ii) Relevant domestic law and practice
(d) The law
(i) Alleged violation
(A) The parties’ submissions
(B) The Court’s assessment
(e) Application of Article 41 (Just satisfaction) of the Convention (where 

relevant)
(f) The dispositif or judgment, indicating whether the Court is unanimous
(g) Separate opinions – concurring2 or dissenting3 opinions.

1 The texts comprising the corpus were downloaded from the following website: htt-
ps://hudoc.echr.coe.int/. 
2 A concurring opinion arises when a judge agrees with the majority decision for differ-
ent reasons.
3 A dissenting opinion arises when a judge disagress with the majority decision. 
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Each of these sections, which may include additional headings and sub-
headings (White 3-4), serve a particular function. Thus, the opening section 
provides the list of judges composing the Chamber and the date of delivery 
of the judgment. The following section – Procedure – introduces the parties 
involved in dispute along with their representatives and advisers and outlines 
the legal history of the case within the Court (Peruzzo 64). The next section – 
Facts – comprises two subsections which provide additional information about 
the following: the applicant(s); the events that led to the legal action before a 
national court; the legal proceedings before the national courts; national legis-
lation and case-law (Peruzzo 64-65). Peruzzo (67) notes that the Law section is 
the part of the judgment that reflects the Court’s reasoning and argumentation. 
Typically, this section contains “a subsection devoted to the alleged violation of 
at least one Article of the Convention as claimed by the applicant” (Peruzzo 66). 
The Law section also includes the Parties’ submissions and the Court’s assess-
ment subsections. Furthermore, where appropriate, a subsection devoted to 
the application of Article 41 of the Convention (Just satisfaction) forms part of 
the judgment. Lastly, the Dispositif introduces the Court’s decision, which, if not 
delivered unanimously, may be accompanied by separate opinions – concurring 
or dissenting (Peruzzo 58; White 4). 

Hypotheses
In this paper, we put forward the hypothesis that, in ECHR judgments, po-

liteness surfaces through the use of meta-argumentative verbs employed in the 
development of the Court’s argumentation. Accordingly, we assume that corpus 
data will show that, in the given genre, politeness could be associated with the 
following:  a) the Court’s agreeing or disagreeing with the line of argumenta-
tion of the parties in dispute or with the line of reasoning of national courts; 
b) judges’ expressing separate opinion by way of concurring with or dissenting 
from the judgment; c) showing solidarity with potential readership. These as-
sumptions have been informed by Vázquez Orta’s (270) characterisation of legal 
reasoning as “inter-subjective positioning, and this involves choice, that is, ac-
knowledging alternative positions and choosing one alternative over another”. 
In addition, the interpretative framework of the paper has been influenced by 
Bhatia’s observation (103) about the expectations of the members of the dis-
course community in terms of providing guidance through the text processing. 

Regarding legitimization, the hypothesis will be as follows: the identifica-
tion of meta-argumentative verbs as markers of the strategies of subjectifica-
tion or objectification (Hart 2011) will depend on the communicative functions 
of the meta-argumentative verbs, i.e., whether they are used as signals of the 
Court’s argumentative voice or reported argumentation respectively. In addi-
tion, it is assumed that the meta-argumentative verbs contribute to the legiti-
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mization of the Court’s assertions by signalling the Court’s entering into dialogic 
interactions with other texts in support of its line of reasoning.

Analysis and results
Figure 1 below shows the raw frequency and range of meta-argumentative 

verbs used in the corpus texts. The data on the high frequency of the meta-
argumentative verbs indicate that they represent a salient lexical feature of the 
ECHR judgments. A closer look at the Figure 1 also indicates that the repertoire 
of meta-argumentative verbs in the analysed judgments consists of verbs de-
noting mental processes and verbal expression, which is reflective of argumen-
tativity and polyphony as inherent features of judgments as a text type.

Figure 1. Raw frequency of the meta-argumentative verbs identified in the corpus
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Politeness through the lens of corpus data 
The corpus data suggest that negative politeness surfaces through the 

Court’s positioning in relation to the arguments put forth by the parties in dis-
pute. For this purpose, the Court, as illustrated by the examples below (1-7), 
typically makes use of the following meta-argumentative verbs: consider, note, 
observe, find, conclude, and hold.4 

(1) In light of the foregoing, the Court considers it clear that under the sec-
tion 8(4) regime international communications (that is, communications cross-
ing State borders) could be intercepted; and that the intelligence services would 
only use the power to intercept those bearers most likely to be carrying external 
communications of intelligence interest.

(2) The Court notes that, under the legislation in force when the initial de-
cisions were taken to place the applicants in compulsory confinement, a com-
pulsory confinement measure could be ordered on the basis of section 7 of the 
Social Protection Act where an individual had committed an act classified as a 
criminal offence and if he or she was suffering from a mental disorder or from a 
severe mental disturbance or defect making him or her incapable of controlling 
his or her actions [...] 

(3) Having had regard to the reasoning in those leading rulings and also 
taking due account of the above-mentioned case-law, the Court observes that 
acts affecting the rights of the shareholders are distinct from measures or pro-
ceedings affecting the company in that both the nature of such acts and their 
alleged effect impact the shareholders’ legal rights both directly and personally 
and go beyond merely disturbing their interests in the company by upsetting 
their position in the company’s governance structure.

(4) The Court finds that it cannot be said that the officials who had been 
tasked with looking after the two companies’ interests at the relevant time were 
unable to apply to the Court with the grievances at issue.

(5) Having regard to the above considerations, the Court concludes that 
there has been no violation of Article 5 § 4 of the Convention.

(6) FOR THESE REASONS, THE COURT
1. Holds, unanimously, that there has been a violation of Article 8 of the 

Convention in respect of the section 8(4) regime;
2. Holds, unanimously, that there has been a violation of Article 8 of the 

Convention in respect of the Chapter II regime... 
(7) FOR THESE REASONS, THE COURT,
1. […];
2. Holds, by fourteen votes to three, that there has been no violation of 

Article 5 § 1 of the Convention;
3. Holds, by fourteen votes to three, that there has been no violation of 

Article 5 § 4 of the Convention.
4 In all examples, italics will be used to signal the focus of our analysis.
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At this point three noteworthy observations will be made. To begin with, 
the reason why the italicized verbs (consider, note, observe, find, conclude) in 
the examples above (1-5) have been identified as signals of negative politeness 
lies in the fact that these verbs hedge the Court’s arguments which, per se, 
could be interpreted as face-threatening acts regarding the face-wants of the 
parties in dispute. As shown by the examples above, the Court’s arguments re-
flect its reasoning, taking thus the form of inferences which lead the Court to its 
final conclusion, which is typically marked by the verb hold (examples 6-7). Fur-
thermore, the fact that the Court’s arguments and final conclusions are hedged 
through the use of the meta-argumentative verbs under analysis points to their 
face-saving function with regard to the parties in dispute. 

Moreover, the interpretation of the analysed verbs as negative politeness 
markers can also be done in relation to the Court’s face-wants. In other words, 
the use of the verbs consider, note, observe, find, conclude and hold could be 
discussed in terms of threats to the Court’s face-wants due to the fact that their 
conventional use reflects “[...] plausible reasoning rather than certain knowl-
edge, indicating the degree of confidence it is prudent to attribute to it” (Hyland 
qtd. in Tessuto 301). Accordingly, the corpus data suggest that the variation in 
the use of the meta-argumentative verbs, which at first sight seems to be a mat-
ter of style, points to certain communicative intentions. More specifically, as will 
be shown in the lines below, the linguistic choices the Court makes seem to cor-
relate with Vázquez Orta’s (264) observation that legal reasoning is “an exercise 
in intersubjective positioning and making choices, although not totally unre-
stricted choices”. For example, the verb consider tends to be a signal of a higher 
degree of tentativeness compared to the verbs note, observe, find, and con-
clude. It is its inherent semantics that encodes a lower degree of certainty, even 
though the arguments this verb introduces in the analysed legal genre are not 
weak per se. As the example (1) shows, the epistemic status of the verb consider 
is strengthened through its co-occurrence with the meta-argumentative expres-
sion in the light of the foregoing and the adjective clear, as well as through mak-
ing reference to applicable legislation - under the section 8(4). However, opting 
for the verb consider in this case reflects the awareness of what Berger and 
authors (44) refer to as “limitations of knowledge”, which is also signalled by 
the use of the verbs could and would, indicating theoretical possibility (Williams 
141) and hypothetical situation (Williams 137) respectively. Other examples in 
the corpus also indicate that the verb consider is used for mitigating the Court’s 
opposing viewpoints, which can be illustrated by the example below: 

(8) Therefore, in a State governed by the rule of law, which is expressly 
mentioned in the Preamble to the Convention and is inherent in the object 
and purpose of Article 8 (see Roman Zakharov, cited above, § 228), the Court 
considers that, when viewed as a whole, the section 8(4) regime, despite its 
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safeguards, including some robust ones as highlighted above (see, for example, 
paragraphs 412 and 415 above), did not contain sufficient “end-to-end” safe-
guards to provide adequate and effective guarantees against arbitrariness and 
the risk of abuse.

In contrast, the verbs note, observe, find, and conclude encode a lower 
degree of tentativeness in expressing the Court’s standpoint. More specifically, 
as illustrated by the example (2) above, the verb note tends to occur in the 
contexts where the validity of the Court’s inferences is indicated by providing 
qualifications pertinent to the relevant legislation. In a similar vein, the verb 
note may encode the Court’s opposing inferences, which are shaped in relation 
to the existing regulations (9) and judgments delivered by national courts (10).

(9) Having examined the provisions of the Integration Act, the Civil Code, 
the parties’ observations and also their comments at the hearing, the Court 
notes firstly that it is not in dispute that the Integration Act and its Amendments 
did not regulate directly, even on a temporary basis, any of the specific legal 
rights that the applicants as shareholders held under the applicable domestic 
law, or directly interfere with the exercise of these rights [...] Nor does it appear 
that the impugned legislation had an adverse impact on the business of the two 
banks […]. 

(10)  The Court notes in this regard that neither the first instance court, nor 
the Supreme Court provided any reasoning to justify the applicant’s complaint 
concerning the fact that his legal-aid representative was not allowed to commu-
nicate with his client, despite repeated attempts on his part, to communicate 
with his client […].

In addition to being used in similar contexts as the verb note (examples 11-
12), the verb observe also signals the Court’s inferences in which reference is 
being made to the Court’s case-law and previous judgments (example 3). Such 
a tendency strengthens the validity of the Court’s inferences by being fitted into 
the Court’s “highly authoritative past jurisprudence” (Mazzi 136). 

(11)  The Court observes that no concrete justification has been provided by 
domestic courts on the existence of compelling reasons to justify these restric-
tions.

(12)  The Court observes that while section 4 of the Foreign Intelligence Act 
excludes the conduct of signals intelligence within foreign intelligence to solve 
tasks in the area of law enforcement or crime prevention, one of the eight pur-
poses listed above concerns “serious cross-border crime” such as, according to 
the preparatory works, “drug or human trafficking of such severity that it may 
threaten significant national interests” […].

Furthermore, the verb find, with its inherently high epistemic value, tends 
to encode the Court’s inferences which are not necessarily prefaced by any me-
ta-argumentative expressions (example 4), although this may be the case: 
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(13)  In view of the aforementioned shortcomings, the Court finds that sec-
tion 8(4) did not meet the “quality of law” requirement and was therefore in-
capable of keeping the “interference” to what was “necessary in a democratic 
society”.

(14)  Accordingly, the Court finds that the scope of the review carried out by 
the domestic courts was too narrow to satisfy the requirement of seeking a “fair 
balance” inherent in the second paragraph of Article 1 of Protocol No. 1 […].

The verbs conclude and hold are another two politeness markers identified 
in the corpus. The analysis of the corpus data suggests the face-saving func-
tion of the verb conclude, when used to introduce the Court’s inference which 
contradicts the arguments put forth by the parties in dispute (example 5). The 
corpus data also show that the verb conclude is typically prefaced with meta-
argumentative expressions encapsulating the argumentation that went before. 
In a similar vein, the meta-argumentative expression for these reasons typically 
prefaces the verb hold, which mitigates the face-threatening act of disagree-
ment with viewpoints held by national courts and applicants alike (examples 6 
and 7 respectively). 

On the other hand, positive politeness is signalled through the use of verbs 
such as accept, agree, recognize and uphold which indicate the Court’s agree-
ment with the arguments put forth:

(15)  The Court accepts that related communications data are an essential 
tool for the intelligence services in the fight against terrorism and serious crime, 
and that there would be circumstances in which it was both necessary and pro-
portionate to search for and access the related communications data of persons 
known to be in the United Kingdom.

(16)  For the above reasons, the Court agrees with the Government that, 
on the basis of what was known to the authorities at the material time, there 
were no indications of a real and immediate risk of further violence against the 
applicant’s son outside the areas for which a barring order had been issued, let 
alone a lethality risk.

(17)  Having examined the relevant provisions of domestic law, the parties’ 
submissions and the course of events in the case, the Court recognises that the 
circumstances of the adoption and entry into force of the Integration Act sug-
gest that the future member institutions may have felt some pressure to join 
the new integration. 

(18)  FOR THESE REASONS, THE COURT,
1.  Upholds, unanimously, the Government’s preliminary objection concern-

ing the scope of the case [...] 
In addition, the verbs such as reiterate, recall, and explain have been 

identified as positive politeness markers in relation to the reader’s face-wants. 
It could be argued that the verbs in question contribute to creating knowledge 
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via providing legal interpretation, which, in turn, leads to showing solidarity 
with the readers. 

(19)  The Court reiterates that Article 34 of the Convention does not allow 
complaints in abstracto alleging a violation of the Convention.

(20)  At the outset the Court would recall the relevant part of the recent 
Lekić judgment (cited above, §§ 111 and 115), explaining the meaning of the 
principle relating to the lifting of the corporate veil and quoting the leading 
Agrotexim and others judgment […].

(21)  The Explanatory Report to the above-mentioned Convention explains 
that:
Article 9 – Exceptions and restrictions
“55. Exceptions to the basic principles for data protection are limited to those 
which are necessary for the protection of fundamental values in a democratic 
society [... ]″.

Turning now to linguistic realizations of disagreements expressed within 
Separate opinion section of ECHR judgments, it may be said that this section 
assumes a less formal tone in comparison with other sections of judgments. 
As indicated by language data, judges tend to mitigate their opposing views by 
introducing them via the negative politeness markers – verbs consider, believe, 
appear, and phrases to be unable to agree, cannot join, among others. In ad-
dition, some examples from the corpus show that judges’ disagreements may 
be further downtoned with the “words of regret” (Kurzon 69) and evaluative 
comments (e.g., I regret, regrettably, for good or ill, it is not easy for me, with 
a disenchanted heart), as well as with showing deference (e.g., my learned col-
leagues).

(22)  I regret that I am unable to agree with the Grand Chamber majority’s 
finding that there has been no violation of the applicants’ rights under either 
Article 5 § 1 or Article 5 § 4 of the Convention. For the reasons provided below, 
I consider that both Convention provisions have been violated in this case. 

(23)  Regrettably, the majority do not appear to have opted for such an ap-
proach.

(24)  By contrast, we believe that each safeguard labelled as a minimum one 
can never be offset by any counterbalancing factors provided in respect of some 
other criterion.

(25)  For good or ill, and I believe for ill more than for good, with the present 
judgment the Strasbourg Court has just opened the gates for an electronic “Big 
Brother” in Europe. If this is the new normal that my learned colleagues in the 
majority want for Europe, I cannot join them, and this I say with a disenchanted 
heart, with the same consternation as that exuding from Gregorio Allegri’s Mis-
erere mei, Deus.

(26)  It is not so easy for me to agree with the conclusion of the Court in 
paragraph 155 of the judgment that “the acts complained of by the applicants 
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concerned principally Kinizsi Bank and Mohácsi Bank and did not directly affect 
the applicants’ shareholder rights as such” […].

Legitimization through the lens of corpus data
In the analysed legal genre, legitimization transpires through the dialogic 

interaction between argumentative voices and intertextuality. The former is evi-
dent in the use of meta-argumentative verbs which have the function of con-
veying objective information in the transmission of which the Court is a mere 
intermediary. This contributes to a sense of a balanced representation of all par-
ties involved in a dispute, for which we provide some examples from the corpus: 

(27)  The applicants argued that the right to determine and influence the 
company’s decision-making and strategic direction was an essential element 
of governance rights, which were realised through the right to vote at general 
meetings “to elect directors, to approve the sale of certain company assets, and 
to amend the articles of association or memorandum”. 

(28)  The applicants complained about the impact of the Integration Act and 
the Amendments on their right to influence the conduct and policy of the banks 
in which they held shares.

(29) The Government contended that the interception of communications 
under the bulk interception regime would only have resulted in a meaningful 
interference with a person’s Article 8 rights if his or her communications were 
either selected for examination (that is, included on an index of communica-
tions from which an analyst could potentially choose items to inspect) or actu-
ally examined by an analyst.

(30)  Having considered the United States’ intelligence activities under sec-
tion 702 of FISA and Executive Order 12333, the High Court concluded that the 
United States carried out mass processing of personal data without ensuring a 
level of protection essentially equivalent to that guaranteed by Articles 7 and 8 
of the Charter [...].

(31)  Against this background, the Supreme Court finds that the restriction 
on the eligibility for family reunification is justified by interests to be safeguard-
ed under Article 8 of the Convention.

(32)  The Court of Cassation held that to interpret section 66 of the Compul-
sory Confinement Act otherwise, that is, as implying that an individual in com-
pulsory confinement who satisfies the condition regarding stabilisation of his 
or her mental state could only be granted final discharge on expiry of this pro-
bationary period, would be contrary to Article 5 §§ 1 and 4 of the Convention.

Additionally, the corpus data reveal that the variation in the use of the 
verbs in the examples above (27-32) is not a matter of stylistic choice, despite 
their shared communicative function. Namely, the examples in the corpus point 
to the Court’s tendency of using meta-argumentative verbs referring to verbal 
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expression for the purpose of signalling the voice of the applicants and insti-
tutions, whereas meta-argumentative verbs referring to mental processes – 
find, hold, and conclude are predominantly used to signal the voice of national 
courts, which in itself reflects the conventions of ECHR judgment as a type of 
legal genre. In other words, it is courts that are entitled to find, hold, and con-
clude in juridical settings. 

More importantly, these examples point to the fact that the same meta-
argumentative verbs, i.e., find, hold and conclude can serve different communi-
cative functions depending on whether they introduce the Court’s argumenta-
tive voice or reported argumentation. In the former case, these verbs mark the 
legitimizing strategy of subjectification (Hart 2011) since the Court’s inferences 
and conclusions are subjective and their acceptance by the readers will greatly 
depend on the credibility of the Court as a reliable source of legal interpreta-
tion. However, in the latter case, the verbs find, hold, and conclude reflect the 
strategy of objectification (Hart 2011) or “authorial distancing” which presup-
poses that the Court distances itself from the “reported value position and pro-
vides a signal that alternative or contrary viewpoints may be valid” (White qtd. 
in Marín-Arrese 793). 

In the light of the aforementioned, it could be argued that politeness and 
legitimization strategies overlap to a great extent in ECHR judgments. Such a 
view can be further substantiated with the examples (33-34) in which meta-
argumentative verbs not only mark positive (recall) or negative politeness (ob-
serve), but also signal the Court’s entering into dialogic interaction with other 
texts, which allows for legitimization of the Court’s argumentation through in-
tertextuality. More specifically, the identified markers of politeness signal that 
the Court engages in a dialogue with applicable legislation (Convention, Com-
pulsory Confinement Act 2014, Social Protection Act 1930) and previous judg-
ments (Grubić v. Croatia, no. 5384/11, §§ 36-38, 30 October 2012) in support of 
its line of argumentation. 

(33) The Court recalls that it is well-established case-law under Article 5 § 
1 of the Convention that any deprivation of liberty must, in addition to falling 
within one of the exceptions set out in sub-paragraphs (a) to (f), be “lawful”, 
that is in compliance with national law, and should also be in keeping with the 
purpose of protecting the individual from arbitrariness (see, for example, Grubić 
v. Croatia, no. 5384/11, §§ 36-38, 30 October 2012).

(34)  In addition, the Court observes that although the Compulsory Con-
finement Act 2014 applies in principle to all pending cases (see paragraph 87 
above), it does not set out a specific transitional measure for persons who were 
placed in confinement on the basis of the Social Protection Act 1930 and who 
committed acts which do not reach the new threshold required by section 9 of 
the Compulsory Confinement Act (see paragraph 89 above).
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Pedagogical implications
Designing teaching materials, mostly based on authentic materials which 

meet learners’ needs, is one of the key concepts in English for Specific Purposes 
(ESP) theory and practice. Spelleri claims that there are three main reasons why 
authentic materials are relevant for learning: language learning, cultural in-
sights, and practical application (1). The results obtained in this study could sig-
nificantly inform the content of teaching materials aimed at law students learn-
ing English as a second language at advanced level. More specifically, the corpus 
findings could be used to raise learners’ awareness of the forms which make up 
the “argumentative apparatus of judgments” (Mazzi 136). This would then pro-
vide room for drawing learners’ attention to their pragmatic functions by way 
of exposing them to the contexts in which adjusting the language to the com-
municative purpose is strongly related to the conventions of the genre and the 
macro-level expectations. Accordingly, the corpus findings could be employed 
for pointing to what meta-argumentative verbs typically contribute to the “tone 
of reservation on the part of the judge” (Kurzon 64). For instance, learners could 
be presented with the examples in which meta-argumentative verbs signal a 
varying degree of certainty towards a proposition. This, in turn, could be used 
as a basis for discussing their semantic and pragmatic differences as well as the 
motivation behind the given linguistic choices. Moreover, the examples employ-
ing meta-argumentative verbs could be contrasted with categorical assertions 
with the aim of highlighting the pragmatic effects arising from the former and 
latter, respectively. 

Another way in which corpus findings could be used is for pointing to the 
forms which are appropriate for expressing (dis)agreements in judicial context. 
Furthermore, learners could benefit from learning what meta-argumentative 
verbs can be used effectively for marking intertextual links which, in them-
selves, are an intrinsic feature of judgments and significantly contribute to the 
legitimization of the Court’s line of argumentation. 

Lastly, the corpus findings could be used for drawing learners’ attention 
to the fact that the same forms can serve different communicative functions in 
this legal genre. By doing so, learners will also become more aware of the differ-
ence between the Court’s argumentation and reported argumentation, which, 
in turn, could enhance their reading and interpretation skills.

Concluding remarks
To date, pragmatic aspects of judicial discourse have largely been neglect-

ed in the existing literature. 
In the present paper, a corpus-based analysis of ECHR judgments was con-

ducted with the aim of identifying what pragmatic effects could be associated 
with the meta-argumentative verbs recurringly used in the analysed legal genre. 
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The results of the analysis show that meta-argumentative verbs do not 
only contribute to the development of the Court’s line of argumentation, but 
also function as politeness markers when the Court positions itself with regard 
to the arguments put forth by the parties in dispute. In a similar vein, the ana-
lysed meta-argumentative verbs perform a face-saving function in the contexts 
in which judges express separate opinions, by way of mitigating their disagree-
ments. Moreover, some examples from the corpus have pointed to the use of 
meta-argumentative verbs as positive politeness markers when they contribute 
to creating knowledge via providing legal interpretation which, in turn, leads 
to showing solidarity with the readers. In addition, positive politeness surfaces 
when the Court employs meta-argumentative verbs to express its agreement 
with the argumentation put forth. The present research also suggests that me-
ta-argumentative verbs can be interpreted in terms of legitimization devices in 
that they contribute to the dialogic interaction between argumentative voices 
and objectification of argumentation.

In line with the aforementioned, the paper provides insights into how re-
search findings could be used for raising law students’ awareness of the rhetori-
cal conventions and pragmatic constraints of ECHR judgments as a legal genre. 
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PRAGMATIČKI ASPEKTI SUDSKOG DISKURSA: JEZIČKE NIJANSE U FOKUSU

Poslednjih decenija, presude kao pravni žanr zaokupljaju sve veću pažnju lingvista. Takav 
trend je doprinio boljem razumijevanju kako makro, tako i mikrolingvističkih aspekata 
ovog izuzetno složenog pravnog žanra. Međutim, pragmatički aspekti presuda kao po-
sebne vrste teksta ostaju uglavnom zanemareni u trenutno dostupnoj literaturi. Stoga, 
ovaj rad ima za cilj da doprinese pomenutoj oblasti istraživanja kroz analizu pragmatič-
kih efekata koji proizilaze iz upotrebe meta-argumentativnih glagola u korpusu presuda 
Evropskog suda za ljudska prava (u daljem tekstu: presude ESLJP). Shodno tome, rad 
će pokazati da se pragmatički efekti meta-argumentativnih glagola ,koji se ponavljaju u 
presudama ESLJP, mogu analizirati kroz prizmu strategija učtivosti i legitimizacije. Osim 
toga, u radu će se iznijeti prijedlozi u vezi sa načinima na koje se podaci iz korpusa mogu 
koristiti za podizanje svijesti učenika o jezičkim nijansama koje su relevantne za pravni 
kontekst.

Ključne riječi: presude, meta-argumentativni glagoli, strategije učtivosti, strategije legi-
timizacije, jezičke nijanse
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Abstract: As a result of the vast opportunities for the use of English in everyday online 
life, the field of online informal learning of languages, in particular English, has attracted 
a new wave of research attention. Importantly for this study, it has been confirmed that 
online engagement in activities involving the use of English has a positive effect on the 
development of English language proficiency, and that watching online video clips in 
English is one of the most frequent activities that students engage in. Nevertheless, the 
number of corpus-based studies in this field remains scant. In addition, no research study 
has addressed the relevance of online video clips for the online informal learning of Eng-
lish in the specific field of transport technology. In order to bridge this research gap, the 
objective of this paper is to adopt a corpus-based approach to explore whether a careful 
selection of video clips in the specific domain of transport technology has the potential to 
support or supplement the core course materials. The construction of a specialised corpus 
of video clips adopted a six-step methodology that allowed the preparation, collection, 
documentation, construction, analysis, and finally evaluation of the corpus. This corpus 
was then compared against the corpus of the core course materials in terms of lexical 
density, terminology, and four-grams. The findings of the study indicate that, if carefully 
selected, video clips have the potential to support the formal language learning process, 
and should therefore contribute to the understanding of the potential of online informal 
learning of English in discipline-specific settings; moreover, the adopted methodology 
may serve as a guide for informed audio-visual material selection and analysis in any 
language for specific purposes.

Keywords: online informal learning of English, video clips, English for transport tech-
nology, lexical analysis, corpus-based approach

Introduction 
As a result of the vast opportunities for the use of English in everyday online 
life, the field of online informal learning of languages, in particular English, has 
attracted a new wave of research attention. Importantly for this study, it was 
confirmed that online engagement in activities involving the use of English has, 
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among other benefits, a positive effect on the development of English language 
proficiency (Alm 12; Lee and Dressman 442; “Online Informal Learning of Eng-
lish” 37). In addition, it was shown that watching online video clips in English is 
one of the most frequent activities that online users engage in (Lai and Zheng 
6; Lai et al. 7; Trinder 405; “Online Informal Learning of English” 35), which is 
why it can be assumed that this is one of the online activities with the greatest 
potential for informal language development.

Nevertheless, the number of corpus-based studies in the field of online in-
formal learning of English remains scarce although they would be helpful in the 
analysis of the listening materials and subsequent testing on the most frequent 
lexis (Sockett and Toffoli 150) and word clusters (Sockett 10) within specific gen-
res (Lin 167). A recent scoping review of studies in online informal learning of 
English published between 2017 and 2019 showed that the most frequently 
investigated topics involve the linguistic, cultural, affective, agency, and digital 
literacy dimensions (Soyoof et al. 10). This corroborates the underuse of the 
corpus-based approach in the research of online informal learning of English, 
which can at least in part be attributed to the time consuming process of spe-
cialised corpus construction.

Therefore, to contribute to the body of corpus-based studies in the field 
of online informal learning of English, this paper will adopt a corpus-based ap-
proach to explore whether a careful selection of video clips in transport tech-
nology has the potential to support the core course materials of Professional 
English I for students of the first-cycle academic study programme of Transport 
Technology and Logistics at the Faculty of Maritime Studies and Transport of the 
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia.

After this Introduction, the paper will define online informal learning 
of English. Then, it will describe specialised language corpora and their con-
struction, and summarise the available corpus-based studies made within the 
framework of online informal learning of English. After the presentation of the 
research question and methodology, it will focus on the results of the corpus 
analysis in terms of lexical density, terminology, and four-grams of the two spe-
cialised corpora constructed for the purpose of this study. The results section 
will be followed by the discussion and conclusion.  

Literature review
Online informal learning of English (Sockett 7) or informal digital learning 

of English (Lee and Dressman 435–6) refers to the online activities that users 
of the English language engage in while using English for a range of receptive, 
productive, and interactive activities in authentic communication in the digital 
environment (Sockett 7). Unprecedented opportunities for engagement with 
the English language have been enabled in particular by the onset of Web 2.0 
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technologies that allow users to create their own content and participate in au-
thentic communicative events instead of being only receivers of online resourc-
es. Authenticity means that communication usually takes place without the pri-
mary intention of improving one’s English language competence which does, 
however, become a by-product of online engagement. Importantly, Trinder 
(407) showed that online engagement for personal or professional purposes 
may involve a degree of deliberation to improve one’s foreign language compe-
tence. Therefore, within this context, language development follows the main 
principles of language acquisition in naturalistic environments (Kusyk 92) and 
takes place in line with the main tenets of the usage-based theory of language 
acquisition (Tomasello 69–87), which emphasises that the development of lan-
guage is sensitive to the frequency, recency, and contexts of use of language 
constructions (Bybee 28).

Language corpora can broadly be divided into reference, spoken, special-
ised, sample, static, dynamic, comparable, and parallel corpora (Gorjanc 8–10). 
Each corpus is built with a specific purpose. Specialised corpora are most often 
built for a particular (terminological analysis) objective within the domain of 
languages for specific purposes and can be very limited in terms of their scope 
(Gorjanc 8–9). Usually they are used when researchers would like to find an 
answer to a specific question within their domain of interest (Arhar Holdt 54; 
Baker et al. 147). Arhar Holdt (56) defines six fundamental steps for specialised 
corpus construction. The first is the preparation phase when decisions are made 
regarding the inventory, topics, and coverage of texts to be included in the cor-
pus. The second step concerns data collection. The least time-consuming meth-
od is the collection of texts available on the internet if these are in line with the 
objectives of corpus analysis and copyright. Data collection is followed by the 
documentation of text data. Next, the corpus needs to be manually checked for 
any mistakes that result from data transfer between text formats. In the follow-
ing step the corpus is analysed in line with the research objectives, the results 
are interpreted, and synthesised. The final step of specialised corpus construc-
tion is corpus evaluation, which covers all aspects of the first five steps.  

Within the domain of online informal learning of English, Sockett (1–15) 
adopted a corpus-based approach to describe four-grams that online informal 
learners of English would be exposed to when watching television series in the 
English language. For this purpose, a specialised 500,000 token corpus of the 
most frequently watched television series was built. The four-grams extracted 
from this corpus were then compared against the most frequent four-grams 
in the spoken portion of the British National Corpus. The main findings indi-
cated that the predominant structures among the 50 most frequent four-grams 
were pronoun-verb structures (8). Next, a significant correlation between the 
frequency of occurrence of the same four-grams in both corpora was found, 
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which means that the frequency of occurrence of four-grams in the specialised 
corpus significantly matched their frequency of occurrence in real-life spoken 
language (9).

Lin (164–176) built a specialised 7.68 million token corpus of internet tele-
vision series to investigate the validity of watching internet television for the ac-
quisition of formulaic sequences in a foreign language. More specifically, the re-
search study compared the formulaic sequences used in internet television with 
those used in everyday speech, and explored which internet television genres 
showed the highest degree of similarity to everyday speech in terms of formu-
laic sequence patterns. The main findings indicated a high degree of similarity 
between the speech patterns in internet television series and real life commu-
nication (170–1). The genres that displayed the highest degree of similarity with 
real-life conversations were factual, drama, and comedy series (171–2).

Jurkovič (2021) adopted a corpus-based approach to investigate the poten-
tial effect of online informal learning of English on the development of English 
language competence within the specific domain of maritime English as a lan-
guage for specific purposes. Two specialised language corpora were used in this 
study: a spoken corpus of a medical television series, and a written corpus of a 
medical manual for seafarers. The two corpora were compared in terms of lexi-
cal density, lexical diversity, terminology, and four-grams. The results showed 
significant differences between the two corpora and indicated that watching a 
medical television series may have a more significant effect on the development 
of formulaic sequences used in spoken maritime communication rather than on 
the development of terminological competence in maritime medical English.

Methodology 
Research question and hypotheses
The main research question that this paper aims to answer is: “Does a care-

ful selection of video clips in transport technology have the potential to support 
the core course materials of Professional English I for students of the first-cycle 
academic study programme of Transport Technology and Logistics at the Faculty 
of Maritime Studies and Transport of the University of Ljubljana, Slovenia?” To 
provide an answer to this research question, the following null hypotheses were 
formulated:

- H01: The lexical density does not differ significantly between the “Trans-
port Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. 

- H02: The terminology does not differ significantly between the “Trans-
port Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. 

- H03: The most frequent four-grams do not differ significantly between 
the “Transport Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus.
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Setting
At the first-cycle degree level, the Faculty of Maritime Studies and Trans-

port of the University of Ljubljana, Slovenia, offers three professional degree 
study programmes and one academic degree study programme in Transport 
Technology and Logistics. One of the mandatory courses in the second year of 
studies of the latter is the 5-ECTS course of Professional English I. The main 
objectives of this course include reading, analysing, and writing academic and 
professional texts, developing the students’ general lexical and grammatical 
knowledge and skills as well as subject-specific terminology. While the logis-
tics portion of the course is covered through a researched essay approach, the 
transport technology portion is catered for by the course book Course Book Ti-
tle. The difficulty level of the course book is set at B2 according to the Common 
European Framework of Reference for Languages (Council of Europe 24) while 
the general English language proficiency entry level of the students ranges be-
tween A2 and C1.

Specialised language corpora
Two specialised language corpora were used in this study. The first is the 

corpus of texts in the course book New Insights into Transport English. For easi-
er reference, this corpus was named “Transport Course Book”. 

The course book is divided into four core sections that reflect the main 
modes of transport: road, rail, maritime, and air transport, each further subdi-
vided into subtopics:

- Road transport (Road traffic safety, Highway Code, Road accident statis-
tics, Vision Zero programme, and Road transport vehicles),

- Rail transport (History and future of rail transport, Rail freight transport, 
Railway terminals, High-speed passenger trains, and Human resources in rail-
way transport),

- Maritime transport (Merchant navy ships, Maritime ports, Bill of Lading, 
and Marine pollution), and

- Air transport (Airports, Passenger terminals, and Airplanes).

The course book includes three additional sections: Advantages and disad-
vantages of transport modes, Intermodal transport, and Transport and urban 
development. 

The “Transport Course Book” corpus was created by deleting the instruc-
tions to language tasks and thus retaining the reading, listening, and task texts. 
The number of tokens (running words) and types (different words) in the “Trans-
port Course Book” corpus is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Number of tokens and types in the “Transport Course Book” corpus

“Transport Course Book” corpus
Number of tokens 15,235
Number of types 2,922

The second specialised corpus used in this study is the corpus of transcripts 
of a selection of video clips in transport technology. A comparison against the 
“Transport Course Book” corpus will allow us to test the formulated null hy-
potheses and provide an answer to the research question. For easier reference, 
this corpus was named “Transport Video Clips”. Its construction followed the six 
steps of specialised corpus construction suggested by Arhar Holdt (56). 

First, decisions were made concerning the inventory, topics, and coverage 
of video clips to be included in the corpus. Using the YouTube search box and 
filters, three video clips were identified for each of the subtopics covered by the 
course book based on the following selection criteria:

- the video clip is freely available on YouTube,
- the video clip examines relevant and up-to-date carrier content,
- the length of the video clip ranges between four and twenty minutes, 
- the video clip is narrated in standard and correct English, 
- an animation or slide presentation is not considered to be a video clip, and 
- the video clip is distinguished by high production quality.

Data collection took place so that automatically generated captions in Eng-
lish for each of the three video clips were downloaded, checked, segmented 
into sentences, and corrected for mistakes.

Next, to facilitate the decision which among the three video clips for each 
subtopic to include in the corpus, word profiling software (AntWordProfiler) 
was used as a tool to conduct a preliminary analysis of the academic/off-list-
type-per-token ratio of each video clip. AntWordProfiler is able to distribute the 
corpus tokens into Nation’s General Service Lists 1000 and 2000, and Coxhead’s 
Academic Word List. The off-list tokens were considered to be terminological 
units. Terminological density, defined as the share of academic and off-list to-
kens per minute of video clip, was calculated for each video clip. As an example, 
Table 2 presents the data for the video clip titled “How container ports work: 
logistics of intermodal transport”1 .

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JcHMhtH6_s
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Table 2: Data for “How container ports work: logistics of intermodal transport”

Number Share (%)

Tokens 972 100

General Service List 1000 tokens 737 76

General Service List 2000 tokens 56 6

Academic Word List tokens 73 7

Off-list tokens 106 11

AWL + off-list tokens 179 18

AWL + off-list token-per-minute ratio 28.8

The data presented in Table 2 were used to illustrate the first step of the 
selection process in which the academic/off-list-token-per-minute ratio of the 
selected video clips was calculated. The transcript of the sample video clip con-
tains a total of 972 tokens: 737 of these belong to the General Service List 1000 
(e.g., contain, efficient) and 56 to the General Service List 2000 (e.g., yard, cal-
culate). There are 73 Academic Word List tokens in this video clip (e.g., mode, 
implement) while 106 tokens do not appear in any of the applied word lists 
(e.g., containerisation, intermodal). It was assumed that, with the exception 
of proper names (e.g., Rotterdam), the latter most likely represented termino-
logical units specific of the presented domain. This video clip is six minutes and 
thirteen seconds long, which means that the calculated academic/off-list-token-
per-minute ratio of 28.8 indicates that almost 29 Academic Word List or off-list 
tokens are used per video clip minute.

Second, the video clip with the highest academic/off-list-token-per-minute 
ratio was chosen among the three identified in the preliminary step. After a 
careful repeated verification of the compliance of each selected video clip with 
the pre-set selection criteria, the video clip was replaced by another if it includ-
ed a high number of proper names that had contributed to the academic/off-
list-token-per-minute ratio, or if the relevance of the carrier content was found 
to be low. The specialised “Transport Video Clips” corpus was then built of the 
transcripts of fifteen video clips, the documented data for which are presented 
in Table 3 (the links to the selected video clips are available in the footnotes).
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Table 3: Transport technology course book subtopic, video clip title and length, and 
academic/off-list-token-per-minute ratio of the video clips included in the “Transport 

Video Clips” corpus

Course book subtopic Video clip title Length (in 
seconds)

Academic/
off-list-type-

per-token 
ratio per 
minute

Advantages and 
disadvantages of 
transport modes 

N/A

Intermodal transport Demonstrating 
intermodal containerised 
transport in North-West 
Europe2

1195 36.8

Road transport safety How modern road 
barriers keep our roads 
safe3

286 29.0

Highway Code Understanding road 
markings4

561 13.4

Road accident statistics N/A
Vision Zero programme Systematic safety: the 

principles behind vision 
zero5

480 24.2

Road transport vehicles How long-haul trucking 
works6

751 29.2

History and future of 
rail transport

How freight trains 
connect the world7

621 31.0

Rail freight transport Boosting efficiency - 
optimising rail freight 
operations8

376 32.7

Railway terminals N/A

2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5ouL8ODpIE
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVh_hG4Jkfw
4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84NkaNkZOrI
5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aNtsWvNYKE
6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlPrAKtegFQ
7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9poImReDFeY
8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWWRuCr5hfg
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High-speed passenger 
trains

Top 10 fastest passenger 
trains in the world9

363 42.7

Human resources in 
railway transport

N/A

Merchant navy ships Why are billions of 
dollars-worth of ships 
being intentionally 
destroyed10

824 25.2

Maritime ports How Antwerp is a model 
for smart shipping 
technology11

264 66.6

Bill of Lading N/A
Marine pollution Why 99% of ocean plastic 

pollution is missing12
539 27.6

Airports Airport layout & 
structure: aviation lesson 
0913

40.5

Passenger terminals Take a tour of the new 
LaGuardia Airport 
Terminal B14

322 33.5

Airplanes How airplanes are made15 313 31.6
Transport and urban 
development

AMSURB1x 2016 2.4c 
Urban growth and urban 
transport16

418 23.1

Total length (in 
seconds)

7,313

Average academic/off-
list type-per-token ratio

32.5

The data presented in Table 3 show that relevant video clips that would 
meet the pre-set selection criteria were not found for the following course book 
subtopics: Road accident statistics, Railway terminals, Human resources in rail-
way transport, Bill of Lading, and Advantages and disadvantages of transport 

9 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxRbej_8hng
10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qo-2gDg-37w
11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTbUQYINNEU
12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsjvwQclGLo
13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5SJ37z8UHA
14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK3Ndg8F7fM 
15 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7rMgpExA4kM
16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mns21BrEH0
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modes. The total viewing length of the “Transport Video Clips” corpus is 7,313 
seconds or, in other words, two hours, one minute, and 53 seconds. The average 
academic/off-list token-per-minute ratio is 32.5. 

The number of tokens and types in the “Transport Video Clips” corpus is 
presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Number of tokens and types in the “Transport Video Clips” corpus

“Transport Video Clips” corpus
Number of tokens 20,644
Number of types 3,505

Third, the “Transport Video Clips” corpus was analysed by comparing it 
against the “Transport Course Book” corpus in terms of lexical density, terminol-
ogy, and four-grams. The results will be presented in the next section by exam-
ining separately each null hypothesis formulated for this study. Each hypothesis 
will be introduced by the relevant theoretical background.

Results
H01: The lexical density does not differ significantly between the “Transport 

Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. 
Lexical density is defined by the proportion of content words (nouns, ad-

jectives, main verbs, and adverbs) in a text (Baker et al. 106). One of the most 
common ways for the calculation of lexical density, which will also be adopted in 
this study, is to divide the number of content words in a text by the total num-
ber of tokens and then multiply the calculated value by 100 (Stubbs 41). The 
similarity of the text to a spoken text means that it will most likely have a lower 
lexical density (Halliday 654–6). Lexical density not only depends on the mode 
of text production but also on the text genre (Stubbs 224). 

In order to compare the lexical density of the two specialised corpora, they 
were first tagged using tagging software (TagAnt) that uses the Treebank tags 
(Santorini 1–37). Concordancing software (AntConc) was then used to count 
all content word tags in each specialised corpus. Finally, following Stubbs’ (41) 
method, the number of content words was divided by the total number of to-
kens in each corpus and multiplied by 100 (Table 5).
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Table 5: Lexical density in the “Transport Course Book” and “Transport
Video Clips” corpora

“Transport Course 
Book” corpus

“Transport Video Clips” 
corpus

Number of tokens 15,235 20,644
Number of content words 8,719 11,569
Lexical density 57 56

Table 5 shows a high similarity of lexical density values for both corpora, 
namely 57 percent for the “Transport Course Book” corpus and 56 percent for 
the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. This means that 57% of all tokens in the first 
corpus are nouns, adjectives, main verbs, and adverbs, while the share of these 
word classes in the second corpus is 56%. 

Next, the numbers and shares of individual content word class tokens in 
relation to the total number of tokens in each corpus were calculated (Table 6 
and Picture 1). 

Table 6: Numbers and shares of content word class tokens in the “Transport Course 
Book” and “Transport Video Clips” corpora

“Transport Course 
Book” corpus

“Transport Video 
Clips” corpus

Number Share Number Share
Nouns (total) 4880 32 6078 29
NN – noun, singular or mass 2978 20 3747 18
NNS – noun plural 1351 9 1728 8
NP – proper noun, singular 533 3 598 3
NPS – proper noun, plural 18 0 5 0
Adjectives (total) 1346 9 1765 9
JJ - adjective 1232 8 1560 8
JJR – adjective, comparative 91 1 139 1
JJS – adjective, superlative 23 0 66 0
Main verbs (total) 1850 12 2487 12
MD – modal 227 1 314 2
VV – verb, base form 441 3 654 3
VVD – verb, past tense 78 1 126 1
VVG – verb, gerund/present 
participle

313 2 424 2

VVN – verb, past participle 479 3 477 2
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VVP – verb, singular present, 
non-3rd

126 1 234 1

VVZ – verb, 3rd person 
singular present

186 1 258 1

Adverbs (total) 643 4 1239 6
RB – adverb 521 3 1041 5
RBR – adverb, comparative 25 0 51 0
RBS – adverb, superlative 8 0 15 0
WRB – wh-adverb 89 1 132 1
Content words (total) 8,719 57 11,569 56

The highest shares among content word class tokens in both corpora 
belong to nouns (32% in the “Transport Course Book” corpus and 29% in the 
“Transport Video Clips” corpus), followed by main verbs (12% in both corpo-
ra), adjectives (9% in both corpora), and finally adverbs (4% in the “Transport 
Course Book” corpus and 6% in the “Transport Video Clips” corpus). Picture 1, 
which summarises the data presented in Table 6, visually corroborates the high 
level of similarity in the shares of content word class tokens in both analysed 
corpora.

Picture  1: Shares of content words class tokens in the “Transport 
Course Book” and “Transport Video Clips” corpora
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The level of similarity was then verified through the adoption of the statisti-
cal significance test, which corpus studies most often employ for the extraction 
of key words or, in our case, key tags. The statistically significant differences are 
determined by comparing the frequency of occurrence of a word type (or tag) in 
one corpus with the frequency of occurrence of the same word type (or tag) in 
another (McEnery and Hardie 51). Using AntConc, the tagged “Transport Video 
Clips” corpus was compared with the tagged “Transport Course Book” corpus 
in order to extract the positive key tags for content word classes that appear 
statistically significantly more often in the “Transport Video Clips” corpus, and 
negative key tags for content word classes that appear statistically significantly 
more often in the “Transport Course Book” corpus. At the level of statistical 
significance of p˂0.0001, set for this study, no statistically significant differences 
were found between the two specialised corpora in terms of the frequency of 
occurrence of content word class tags. This means that there are not any sta-
tistically significant differences in the frequency of occurrence of content word 
class subcategories (e.g., singular or mass nouns, adjectives in the comparative 
form, verbs in the past tense, or wh-adverbs) in the two specialised corpora.

H02: The terminology does not differ significantly between the “Transport 
Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. 

As mentioned in the previous section, key words may be extracted by com-
paring their frequency of occurrence in two corpora. Therefore, a key word can 
be defined as “a word which appears in a text or corpus statistically significantly 
more frequently than would be expected by chance when compared to a corpus 
which is larger or of equal size” (Baker et al. 98). If the two analysed corpora 
are lexically similar, a low number of (positive or negative) key words will be 
extracted. If words appear with a similar frequency, it may safely be assumed 
that the two corpora are lexically related (John et al. 7).

The log-likelihood test integrated in AntConc was used to derive the posi-
tive key words from the two corpora. First the “Transport Video Clips” corpus 
was used as the reference corpus to extract the positive key words from the 
“Transport Course Book” corpus. Then the same procedure was repeated in the 
opposite direction. In other words, in the second step the “Transport Course 
Book” corpus was used as the reference corpus to extract the positive key words 
from the “Transport Video Clips” corpus.

Table 7 shows the 19 positive key words by keyness for the “Transport 
Course Book” corpus.
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Table 7: Key words for the “Transport Course Book” corpus

Frequency Keyness Key word Example extract from the “Transport Course 
Book”  corpus

32 42.48 development … on the basis of regional development 
benefits which …

20 34.69 deck Below the weather deck are the cargo holds. 
33 30.30 vehicle Single road vehicle accident
16 27.75 motorway … check the traffic on the motorway and … 
37 26.43 goods When may the goods be discharged?

104 25.29 transport … the economic performance of a transport 
chain … 

31 25.09 maximum … with a maximum laden weight exceeding 
3.5 tonnes … 

21 25.01 required Required qualifications
17 22.85 yards Shunting yards are considered as first 

generation yards. 
13 22.54 ballast … ships must either exchange or treat their 

ballast water. 
13 22.54 locations Accessible locations and interchanges that 

allow … 
13 22.54 substantial … has a substantial impact on the economy. 
44 21.24 cargo Where can containerised cargo be carried?

16 21.23 EU Even once the EU has its corridors in 
operation, … 

12 20.81 cranes The cranes move standardised loading units 
… 

137 20.33 be Otherwise, there will always be a free rider 
problem.  

15 19.62 private … is the biggest European private rail 
operator. 

11 19.07 qualifications Required qualifications

19 18.70 benefits But if there are substantial benefits to 
companies … 
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AntWordProfiler was used to check to which word list the extracted key 
words belong. Five were found to belong to the General Service List 1000 (be, 
development, or, private, substance), two to the General Service List 2000 
(qualify, yard), six to the Academic Word List (benefits, locations, maximum, 
required, transport, vehicle) while nine were off-list words (cranes, EU, cargo, 
ballast, yards, motorway, goods, deck, qualifications). 

Table 8 shows the 13 positive key words by keyness for the “Transport Vid-
eo Clips” corpus.

Table 8: Key words for the “Transport Video Clips” corpus

Frequency Keyness Key word Example extract from the “Transport Video 
Clips” corpus

118 53.75 we … we will reduce CO2 emissions by …
108 39.69 they … they can help us drive safely. 
42 38.07 plastic … tons of our plastic debris has accumulated 

…
180 30.58 it … it stays fairy near the shore. 
27 29.46 airports Airports are divided into landside and airside 

areas.
23 25.09 runway A runway is a defined rectangular area … 
29 24.60 ocean … will end up in the middle of the ocean. 
47 24.25 world … the list of top 10 fastest trains in the 

world. 
28 23.58 miles There are nearly 400,000 miles of coastline 

… 
35 22.40 just One can’t just drive into a city and park … 
56 20.33 train If a train crew reaches twelve hours … 
18 19.64 barrier The spiked barrier is simply a steel 

framework … 
55 19.60 per … is designed for 217 miles per hour. 

AntWordProfiler was used again to check to which word list the key words 
presented in Table 8 belong. Eight were found to belong to the General Service 
List 1000 (it, just, miles, per, they, train, we, world), one to the General Service 
List 2000 (ocean), none to the Academic Word List while four were off-list words 
(plastic, airports, runway, barrier).

Given that the key word analysis revealed a low number of key words for 
each of the two specialised corpora used in this study, the most frequent con-
tent words were extracted from each to further examine their lexical similarity. 
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Table 9 presents thirty most frequently occurring content words in the “Trans-
port Course Book” and “Transport Video Clips” corpora. An asterisk was used 
to label the content words that appear among the most frequent thirty content 
words in both corpora, including different lemmas of each content word (e.g., 
ship/ships).

Table 9: Most frequent content words in the “Transport Course Book” and “Transport 
Video Clips” corpora

“Transport Course Book” corpus “Transport Video Clips” corpus
Content word Frequency Share (%) Content word Frequency Share 

(%)
transport* 103 0.7 more 76 0.4
road* 69 0.5 road* 69 0.3
rail* 56 0.4 transport* 66 0.3
traffic* 46 0.3 train 55 0.3
cargo 44 0.3 traffic* 54 0.3
containers* 42 0.3 freight* 53 0.3
speed* 42 0.3 port 52 0.3
new 37 0.2 trains 47 0.2
goods 36 0.2 speed* 45 0.2
freight* 33 0.2 aircraft 44 0.2
vehicle 33 0.2 container* 42 0.2
vehicles 33 0.2 plastic 42 0.2
development 31 0.2 ships* 39 0.2
maximum 31 0.2 time 39 0.2
may 31 0.2 would 39 0.2
should 31 0.2 use* 38 0.2
lane 27 0.2 terminal 36 0.2
ship* 27 0.2 truck 36 0.2
weight 27 0.2 world 35 0.2
modes 26 0.2 trucks 33 0.2
use* 25 0.2 around 32 0.2
only 24 0.2 most 32 0.2
container* 23 0.2 now 31 0.2
high* 23 0.2 rail* 31 0.2
infrastructure 23 0.2 shipping 31 0.2
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roads 23 0.2 system 30 0.1
safety 23 0.2 high* 29 0.1
costs 22 0.1 make 29 0.1
means 22 0.1 take 29 0.1
must 22 0.1 containers* 28 0.1

The data presented in Table 9 indicate that eleven content words appear 
among the thirty most frequent content words in both corpora. These are: 
transport, road, rail, traffic, container/s, speed, freight, ship/s, use, and high. 
On the other hand, nineteen most frequent content words of the first thirty are 
specific of each specialised corpus employed in this study.

H03: The most frequent four-grams do not differ significantly between the 
“Transport Course Book” corpus and the “Transport Video Clips” corpus. 

Word clusters (n-grams, lexical bundles, or lexical chunks), in this paper 
four-grams, are simply defined as groups of words that appear in a sequence. 
This means that cluster analysis can be used to assess the degree of similarity 
between texts or corpora (Baker et al. 34) because it implies that similar word 
clusters will appear in two corpora with a similar frequency. Hyland (42) sug-
gests that one of the signals that a language user is a competent member of a 
particular discourse community is their competent use of word clusters.

In order to enable a comparison with previous studies (Sockett 1–15; Lin 
164¬–176), four-grams with a frequency of five or more were extracted from 
both corpora using AntConc. The results are presented in Table 10.   

Table 10: Four-grams with a frequency of occurrence of 5 or more in the “Transport 
Course Book” and “Transport Video Clips” corpora

“Transport Course Book” “Transport Video Clips”
Four-gram Frequency Four-gram Frequency
new transport infrastructure 
has 6 the port of Zebrugge 6
the left hand lane 6 centre of the road 5
and the development 
potential 5 of the world’s 5
as a result of 5 the centre of the 5
economy and the 
development 5 the port of Dublin 5
qualifications high school 
diploma 5
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A limited number of four-grams appear in both specialised corpora at least 
five times, as the data presented in Table 10 indicate. While the four-grams from 
the “Transport Course Book” corpus display different structures (e.g., the formu-
laic sequence as a result of), those in the “Transport Video Clips” corpus all con-
tain of-phrases used to clarify the nominal headword (e.g., centre of the road).

Discussion and conclusion
The research question that this paper addressed is whether a careful se-

lection of video clips in transport technology has the potential to support the 
core course materials covered during the classes of Professional English I for 
students of the first-cycle academic study programme of Transport Technology 
and Logistics at the Faculty of Maritime Studies and Transport of the University 
of Ljubljana, Slovenia.

In the discussion section, the results will be synthesised and the corpus 
construction and analysis process evaluated, thus completing the six phases of 
specialised corpus construction defined by Arhar Holdt (56). In addition, the 
results will be integrated with findings of previous studies, and implications for 
pedagogy will be drawn.

First, the results showed a similar lexical density of both corpora. Although 
they may be different in terms of their mode of production (a spoken corpus of 
video clips compared against a written corpus of the course book), the high lexi-
cal density of the video clips corpus may depend on this specific genre (Stubbs 
224), which emulates the structure of traditional expository documentaries in 
which a written text is narrated. This specific nature of the video clip narra-
tive was corroborated by the analysis of content words classes in both corpora, 
which yielded no statistically significant differences in terms of their frequency. 
Therefore, the first null hypothesis can be accepted. It was shown that the lexi-
cal density does not differ significantly between the “Transport Course Book” 
and the “Transport Video Clips” corpora.

Second, the relatively low number of key words extracted for both special-
ised corpora when compared against each other indicated their lexical related-
ness (John et al. 7). Among the twenty positive key words found for the “Trans-
port Course Book” corpus, as many as fifteen belong to the Academic Word List 
or were identified as off-list discipline-specific words. On the other hand, most 
key words extracted from the “Transport Video Clips” corpus belong to the Gen-
eral Service List 1000, which indicates a lower frequency of this list words in the 
“Transport Course Book” corpus. In addition, the lexical relatedness of the two 
corpora was corroborated by the analysis of the most frequent content words. 
As a result, the second null hypothesis can be accepted. It was shown that the 
terminology does not differ significantly between the “Transport Course Book” 
and the “Transport Video Clips” corpora.
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Finally, the analysis of the most frequent word clusters was made. The re-
sults of the analysis of the “Transport Video Clips” corpus were different from 
those found by Sockett (7–9), Lin (174–5), and Jurkovič (2021) that analysed the 
language that online users of English are exposed to when watching online tele-
vision series. This corroborated the importance of the consideration of genre in 
corpus analysis (Stubbs 224; Lin 173) and the existence of significant differences 
between the genres of online video clips on the one hand and television series 
on the other. However, for both corpora used in this study a low number of 
four-grams found should at least in part be attributed to limited corpora sizes. 
Nevertheless, based on the structure of the extracted four-grams, the third null 
hypothesis can be rejected and the alternative hypothesis accepted. The most 
frequent word clusters differ significantly between the “Transport Course Book” 
and the “Transport Video Clips” corpora.

After the synthesis of the results, both specialised corpora built for the 
purpose of this study need to be evaluated to complete the six phases of corpus 
construction proposed by Arhar Holdt (56). First of all, the results might have 
been affected by the relatively small size of both corpora. This was made evi-
dent in particular by the analysis of four-grams. Second, the small size of both 
corpora evidenced the problem of the occurrence of very high frequency types 
in a particular corpus segment. For example, the type “qualifications” was ex-
tracted as a key word for the “Transport Course Book” corpus. However, a veri-
fication of this corpus indicated that all eleven occurrences of this type could be 
observed in a very limited corpus segment.

Based on the lexical density, terminology, and word cluster analysis of the 
two specialised corpora built for the needs of this study, it can be safely claimed 
that this selection of video clips in transport technology has the potential to 
partly support and partly supplement the core course materials of Professional 
English I for students of the first-cycle academic study programme of Transport 
Technology and Logistics at the Faculty of Maritime Studies and Transport of the 
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia.

If encouraged to watch these video clips, the links to which can be made 
available to them via the Virtual Learning Management system, students will 
be provided with another relevant resource for the consolidation of their lan-
guage knowledge and skills developed during their professional English class. 
As mentioned in the literature review section, language constructions that are 
developed though communicative usage events are sensitive to frequency, re-
cency, and contexts of occurrence (Bybee 28). Therefore, the limited frequency 
of occurrence of a particular type in one resource that the students are exposed 
to (e.g., course book) may be compensated by the repeated occurrence of the 
same type in another resource (e.g., video clip), which should contribute to the 
consolidation of learning, also by providing a reminder of a recent lexical item 
within a different yet similar context of use.
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Finally, the present study stemmed from the needs of a single teacher/
researcher within a unique teaching and learning context, which may limit the 
generalisability of the results. Nevertheless, the adopted methodology of spe-
cialised corpus construction may serve as a guide for informed audio-visual 
materials selection and analysis (“Relevance of Online Video Clips” 295) in any 
language for specific purposes in other teaching and learning contexts.
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LA RILEVANZA DEI VIDEO PER L’APPRENDIMENTO INFORMALE DELL’INGLESE IN RETE 
PER STUDENTI DI TECNOLOGIA DEI TRASPORTI – UN APPROCCIO BASATO SUL CORPUS

Le vaste opportunità per l’uso dell’inglese in rete nella vita di tutti i giornianno dato 
spunto ad un nuovo campo di ricerca: l’apprendimento informale in rete delle lingue 
straniere, in particolare dell’inglese. Per la presente ricerca è importante sottolineare 
che i risultati conseguiti dalle ricerche precedenti hanno confermato l’effetto positivo 
sulla conoscenza dell’inglese in seguito alle diverse attività in rete. Una delle attività 
più comuni compiute dagli utenti in rete è guardare video su varie piattaforme social. 
Nonostante ciò, la ricerca in questo campo si è servita solo raramente dell’approccio 
basato sul corpus. Rimane inoltre del tutto tralasciato il tema della rilevanza dei video 
per l’apprendimento informale dell’inglese in rete nel campo specifico della tecnologia 
dei trasporti. Lo scopo di questo articolo è colmare questa lacuna di ricerca attraverso 
un approccio basato sul corpus con l’intento di constatare se una selezione rilevante 
di video nel dominio specifico della tecnologia dei trasporti possa essere da supporto 
o essere integrata nel corso d’inglese per gli studenti della tecnologia dei trasporti e 
della logistica. La costruzione di questo corpus specializzato di video è stata divisa in sei 
fasi: preparazione, raccolta, documentazione, costruzione, analisi e valutazione. Nella 
fase successiva questo corpus è stato paragonato con il corpus del libro di testo usato 
durante il corso in termini di densità lessicale, terminologia e n-grammi. I risultati sem-
brano indicare il potenziale dei video che, se accuratamente selezionati, possono es-
sere di supporto per l’apprendimento formale delle lingue straniere anche in contesti 
disciplinari specifici. Inoltre, la metodologia adottata per la costruzione di questo corpus 
specializzato può servire da modello per la selezione e scelta informata di materiale 
audiovisivo in qualsiasi lingua per scopi specifici.

Parole chiave: apprendimento informale dell’inglese in rete, video, inglese per la tecno-
logia dei trasporti, analisi lessicale, approccio basato sul corpus.
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Abstract: The goal of this corpus-based study was to look at the word lists, collocations, 
and lexical bundles of logistics research articles (LRAs) in order to get a better under-
standing of the real English language used in the logistics area for both academic and 
specific purposes. The stated concerns were then investigated using four corpus tools: 
AntConc, Sketch Engine, ConcGram 1.0, and RANGE. A logistics journal was used 
to compile 21 LRAs at random. The findings revealed that the top list of words found 
in corpus tools differed. After that, each tool displayed a comparable list of the top 10 
nouns. And the top list of lexical bundles was generated differently by each tool.

Keywords: Logistics research articles, Corpus tools, AntConc, Sketch Engine, Conc-
Gram 1.0, RANGE
 

Introduction
According to Anthony (141), corpus linguistics is an applied linguistics technique 
that has become one of the primary methodologies used to examine language 
today. The use of computer software to count language patterns as part of the 
analysis is one of the primary elements of corpus linguistics (Anthony 141). In 
addition, an examination of the word lists, collocations, and lexical bundles ap-
pearing in logistics research articles (LRAs) is very important for learning the 
authentic English language used in the field, due to the increasing number of 
logistics students at both undergraduate and graduate levels to meet the need 
of the increased logistics business worldwide (Kovács and Kot 2016). Because 
multi-word phrases are thought to be a source of difficulties for non-native us-
ers while also being required to obtain native-like competency, this is the case 
(Nasrabady et al. 176).

The significance of word lists, collocations, and lexical bundles
It could be a beginning point for analysis to look at the frequency of word 

lists that occurred in each corpus program. This is because various software 
may show or perform a varied number of tokens, which may have an impact on 
the frequently used features in each study. Many academics have written about 
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the role of word lists, collocations, and lexical bundles in language learning. To 
begin with, numerous scholars have explored or recommended the importance 
of word lists. By constructing an academic word list, Lei and Liu said that

it may be a helpful resource for learners and teachers of medical English, as 
well as syllabus designers and material writers engaged in medical English 
education. The list may aid them in concentrating their attention and effort 
on only the most important medical vocabulary terms (49). 

“It would always be important to find out how many of these words students 
already know and how many of them they do not know,” Valipouri and Nassaji 
said of their study’s instructional implications (256). As a result, it can lead to ef-
fective instructional practices that are adapted to the individual needs of learn-
ers (Valipouri and Nassaji 256).

Secondly, considering the importance of collocation, it is a method of merg-
ing words in a language to make natural-sounding speech and writing, accord-
ing to the Oxford Collocations Dictionary. Collocations are clusters of words that 
occur frequently or only occasionally (Nation 525). Previous research has dem-
onstrated the importance of collocations in language learning. The importance 
of collocation in vocabulary development cannot be overstated. It is also a good 
way to remember new words (Duan and Qin 1891). Ang et al. (127) suggested 
that “academic writing must be treated from a discipline-specific perspective in 
order to deliver effective collocation lists to EAP learners in the respective sub-
ject”. Then, according to Nizonkiza (171), “incorporating collocations into the 
courses may contribute to an improvement in the writing component of aca-
demic literacy”. Furthermore, Danileviciene and Vaznoniene stated that “learn-
ing collocations is beneficial since it provides a native-like style, improves writ-
ing style, and aids in the development of language proficiency” (25). In addition, 
Xu asserted that “the importance of collocations for EFL students is undeniable” 
(185) and that “it is a necessary aspect of any lexicon” (187).

Thirdly, it is necessary to mention the importance of lexical bundles. A list 
of different sorts of academic expressions should be employed in an integrated 
fashion to optimize the learners’ capacity for prompting their genre compe-
tency, as defined by Biber et al. as “sequences of word forms that typically go 
together in natural conversation” (990). Kwary et al. said (132) that “several 
studies have indicated that knowledge of these lexical bundles marks a better 
degree of competency than knowledge of individual words”. 

Second language expert writers can use contextualized examples to un-
derstand how expressions are used skillfully and naturally by first language 
expert writers structurally and functionally, thereby avoiding underusing, 
overusing, and missing particular lexical bundles, and not resorting to their 
mother tongue for the expression of the bundle, 
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Esfandiary and Barbary concluded (41). “Instructors of writing courses and stu-
dents who aspire to create and publish research articles should give special at-
tention to lexical bundles,” Kazemi et al. said of the importance of lexical bun-
dles (870). Moreover, Birhan’s findings showed that “lexical bundles had a good 
effect on students’ academic writing skills” (585). Furthermore, Shin asserted 
that “lexical bundles can fulfill pragmatic roles in discourse to suit the most 
common communicative needs of language users” (2).

To date, there have been few corpus-based studies in the logistics in-
dustry that have looked at word lists, collocations, or lexical bundles though 
there have been numerous studies that looked into or analyzed the language 
used in various disciplines in research articles such as psychology (Esfandiary 
and Barbary 2017), chemistry (Valipouri and Nassaji 2013), social science (Lu 
et al. 2018), mathematics (Cunningham 2017), applied linguistics and phar-
maceutical sciences (Ren 2021), biology (De Waard and Pander Maat 2012), 
education (Mozaffari and Moini 2014), art (Wang 2017), nursing (Mandic and 
Dankic 2020), engineering (Gilmore and Millar 2018), agriculture (Martinez et 
al. 2009), medical (Jalali and Moilni 2014), and economics (Damchevska 2019). 
The current research aims to close this gap by intending to explore the word 
lists, collocations, and lexical bundles found in logistics research articles. The 
following research questions were then investigated in this study.

1) What are the top lists of the words generated by the corpus tools?
2) What are the top lists of nouns generated by the corpus tools?
3) What are the collocations of the top-ten nouns generated by the corpus 

tools?
4) What are the top lists of lexical bundles generated by the corpus tools?
The results of this study may cause EFL students to become more aware 

of their knowledge of words, collocations, and lexical bundles when they use 
English in the logistics industry. Also, it may encourage teachers to consider us-
ing or embracing authentic language in the development of teaching strategies, 
teaching materials, and ESP courses.

Literature review 
Software packages used in this study
The software packages employed in this study are as follows: AntConc, 

Sketch Engine, ConcGram 1.0, and RANGE. Firstly, AntConc, according to An-
thony (2006), is a free-to-use utility with a wide range of functionalities. This 
program was used to investigate the word list, collocations, and lexical bundles 
in this study. This tool was chosen since it is a commonly used program (Lenko-
Szymanska and Boulton 37-39) that can be accessed easily in the field. Secondly, 
Sketch Engine is another free tool for analyzing the word list, phrasal phrases, 
and collocations. Since 2004, the Sketch Engine has been a leading corpus pro-
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gram used in language research and language learning. This is the fourth most 
popular tool for corpus analysis (Lenko-Szymanska and Boulton 37-39). Then, 
ConcGram 1.0, a program designed to look for all co-occurrences of terms in a 
text (Greaves 2009), is also used in this investigation. It is used to look through 
the word list and phrasal expressions. Finally, there is RANGE. This tool is used 
by the researcher to assess the text’s lexical load. As a result, this program was 
used to investigate the word lists and phrasal expressions in this study.

Previous studies
Previous studies related to the use of corpus tools
In language studies, corpus tools or corpus software have been employed 

in a variety of ways. AntConc was first utilized by language researchers to inves-
tigate collocations (Ang et al. 2017; Boonraksa and Naisena 2021; Chen 2017; 
Low 2021; Molavi et al. 2014), as well as lexical bundles (Bal Gezegin 2019; 
Jalilifar et al. 2016; Yin and Li 2021). Then, Sketch Engine has been carried out 
for generating lexical bundles (Nasrabady et al. 2020; Subramaniam and Kaur 
2021) and collocations (Du et al. 2022; Frankenberg-Garcia 2018). Furthermore, 
some researchers used Concgram 1.0 to investigate phraseological variation 
(Cheng and Leung 2012), text-initial words, clusters, and concgrams (O’donnell 
et al. 2012), determine keyword collocations (Molina-Plaza and Allani 2022), 
explore the most frequently occurring two-word and three-word concgrams 
(Hou 2016), and compare collocations extracted from a multilingual compara-
ble corpus (Ruiz Yepes 2017). In addition, the RANGE program was used for 
lexical analysis (Hajiyeva 2015), wordlist examination (Wan-a-rom 2008), and 
vocabulary distribution analysis (Criado and Sanchez 2012).

Previous studies on the English for logistics business
There are only a few research studies on English in the logistics industry. 

To begin with, there is a study of English terms and collocations found in lo-
gistics journals with the goal of discovering the real language used in the area 
(Suraprajit 46). Leon then selected keywords and collocations in various text 
types in the maritime transport area (526), anticipating that the findings would 
aid in a better understanding of the field’s many situational contexts and techni-
cal meanings (534). Then, in order to develop a training course, Youngyuensin 
investigated the demands in English communication skills as recognized by Thai 
personnel in the logistics company (4). The findings revealed that writing was 
the most difficult talent to master, and that the employees needed to enhance 
their English skills (35), particularly in business writing, grammar, and vocabu-
lary, to function better in their daily jobs (37). Phuyathip also looked at the Eng-
lish language needs and issues of logistics professionals at a Thai international 
logistics firm (4). The results showed that staff members needed to develop 
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all four competencies including speaking, listening, reading, and writing. They 
were also required to acquire logistics-related technical jargon, as well as gram-
mar, vocabulary, and pronunciation (35).

Methodology
The compilation of the corpus
There are 21 LRAs derived from The Asian Journal of Shipping and Logistics 

(AJSL) journal. AJSL is designed to be a forum for theoretical and empirical re-
search contributions from researchers and experts in the field of shipping and 
logistics. It is a multidisciplinary and internationally refereed publication that 
publishes papers on a wide range of topics related to shipping and logistics. This 
journal welcomes submissions in the areas of management, finance, account-
ing, insurance, international business, and marketing in the sectors of Asian 
shipping, port, transportation, and logistics.

The selected articles compiled into the present study must be composed of 
Abstract, Introduction, Method, Results, and Discussion sections (IMRD) unless 
they must be excluded (Swales 1990).

In addition, all selected articles must be written by a non-native speaker. 
They must not be those whose origins are from the USA, Britain, Canada, or 
Australia.

Data analysis
Word lists, collocations, and lexical bundles were generated using corpus 

techniques. Table 1 summarizes the information.

Research question no. Tools used for analyzing
1 AntConc, ConcGram 1.0, Sketch Engine
2 AntConc, ConcGram 1.0, Sketch Engine
3 AntConc, Sketch Engine
4 Sketch Engine, ConcGram 1.0

Table 1. summarizing the corpus tools used for all four research questions.

Results
To answer the research objectives, three corpus tools were used first: Ant-

Conc, Sketch Engine, and RANGE. The total token was calculated as follows.

AntConc Sketch Engine RANGE
102,191 111,397 84,890

Table 2. Total token
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The varying numbers of tokens from the three tools are shown in Table 2. 
The findings show that the Sketch Engine has the most tokens (111,397 tokens), 
followed by AntConc (102,191 tokens), and RANGE (84,890 tokens),respectively. 
Sketch Engine’s primary role is to sketch a word (Kilgarriff et al. 66), so it is pos-
sible that it can recognize words more fully than the other tools.

Research question no. 1: What are the top lists of the words generated by 
the corpus tools?

AntConc ConcGram 1.0 Sketch Engine
the port the
of as ,
and ports .
in container of
to cargo and
is study in
a service to
port performance )
as research (
for between is

Table 3. Word lists (top ten)

The top-ten-word lists found by the corpus techniques are shown in Table 
3. According to AntConc’s findings, the word the was the most frequently used 
on the tool, followed by of, and, in, to, is, a, port, as, and for. Then, accord-
ing to the finding from ConcGram 1.0, the word port was the most frequently 
recognized by the tool, followed by as, ports, container, cargo, study, service, 
performance, research, and between, respectively. Finally, according to Sketch 
Engine’s research, the is the most used word, followed by a comma (,), period 
(.), of, and, in, to, parentheses (), and is.

Research question no. 2: What are the top lists of nouns generated by the 
corpus tools?

AntConc ConcGram 1.0 Sketch Engine
port port port
ports ports container
container container study
cargo cargo service
study study cargo
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performance service cost
service performance result
research research factor
logistics logistics performance
model model model

Table 4. Top lists of nouns

The top-ten-noun lists found by the three corpus techniques are shown 
in Table 4. To begin with, AntConc’s findings revealed that port was the most 
often used word, followed by ports, container, cargo, study, performance, ser-
vice, research, logistics, and model, respectively. Second, the results from Conc-
Gram 1.0 revealed that the word port was the most recognized noun, followed 
by ports, container, cargo, study, service, performance, research, logistics, and 
model. Finally, the Sketch Engine found that port was the most used word, fol-
lowed by container, study, service, freight, cost, result, factor, performance, and 
model, respectively.

Research question no.3: What are the collocations of the top-ten nouns 
generated by the corpus tools?

Word Collocates  with
1. port Johor, statedown, Ranong, Priok, concession
2. ports Peripheral, owning, Malm, Ireland, Ippi
3. container purchased, occupy, port, researched, regain
4. cargo specializing, Hasheminia, contaminate, 

accelerate, commission
5. study web, tugboats, tried, threefold, tended
6. performance confirming, team, reinvest for, proposals, 

perceive
7. service valued, quotation, free, coverage, unattractive
8. research Vietnamese, collects, directions, worthwhile, 

ultimate
9. logistics night, historically, evacuation, emergency, 

triad
10. model nested, quantification, yield, well known, 

validate
Table 5. The collocations of the top-ten nouns from AntConc
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The collocations of the top-ten nouns from the AntConc program are 
shown in Table 5. Johor port, Peripheral ports, investigated container, spe-
cializing cargo, web study, confirming performance, valued service, ultimate 
research, evacuation logistics, and validate model are some instances of the 
stated collocations.

In contrast, in Sketch Engine, the collocations with the nouns are more 
varied. They were divided into:

1) modifiers of word
2) nouns modified by word
3) verbs with word as complement/object
4) verbs with word as subject
5) word followed by and/or
6) word preceded or followed by prepositions. 
For example, let us see the results for the word port. Table 6 lists modifiers 

of the word port, including other port, Hanshin port, hub port, Osaka port, and 
Busan port, among others.

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
other 33 10.3
Hanshin 28 10.33
hub 26 10.19
Osaka 25 10.17
Busan 23 10.05

Table 6. Modifiers of the word port from Sketch Engine

Table 7 lists nouns that have been modified by the word port, such as port 
system, port framework, port body, port port, or port development. 

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
system 26 10.77
framework 21 10.72
body 14 10.32
port 10 8.46
development 8 9.71

Table 7. Nouns modified by the word port from Sketch Engine
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Table 8 lists verbs that take the word port as a complement/an object such 
as be port, connect port, involve port, consider port, or classify port, and so on.

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
be 28 10
connect 16 11.06
involve 14 10.9
consider 8 9.72
classify 7 10.02

Table 8. Verbs used with the word port as complement/object from Sketch Engine

Table 9 presents verbs with the word port as the subject, such as port be, 
port have, port accord, port act, port use, and so on.

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
be 89 10.29
have 31 10.6
accord 5 9.5
act 4 9.4
use 4 8.86

Table 9. Verbs with the word port as subject from Sketch Engine

Table 10 shows the instances of the word port being followed by and/or, 
such as port or port, port and Kobe, port or Hanshin,  port and Gwangyang, and 
port and Malaysia,  among others.

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
port 56 12.13
Kobe 24 11.66
Hanshin 7 10.07
Gwangyang 7 10
Malaysia 5 9.55

Table 10. The word port followed by and/or from Sketch Engine

Table 11 lists the prepositions which precede or follow the word port, e.g.: 
of port, port of, port in, at port, and to port. 

Collocate Frequency Log Dice
of port 171 14.21
port of 101 8.4
port in 77 6.4
at port 54 4.49
to port 49 4.07

Table 11. Prepositions from Sketch Engine 
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Research question no. 4: What are the top lists of lexical bundles generated 
by the corpus tools?

Sketch Engine ConcGram 1.0
of the as well
in the as such
to the as port
on the port ports
and the as shown
for the bulk dry
the port port classification
can be port busan
that the operation cargo
number of chain supply

Table 12. Top lists of two-word lexical bundles

The top lists of two-word lexical bundles identified by the two corpus tools 
are shown in Table 12. The most common two-word lexical bundles in Sketch 
engine were of the, followed by in the, to the, on the, and the, for the, the port, 
can be, that the, and number of. Then, in ConcGram 1.0, the most common two-
word lexical bundle discovered in the program was as well, followed by as such, 
as port, port ports, as shown, bulk dry, port classification, port Busan, operation 
cargo, and chain supply, among others.

Table 13 presents the top lists of three-word lexical bundles detected by 
the two corpus tools. In Sketch Engine, the most frequently found three-word 
lexical bundle was the port of, followed by the number of, as well as, applica-
tion of is, in terms of, strategic application of, based on the, shown in Table, in 
order to, in this study. Then, the most common three-word lexical bundle found 
in ConcGram 1.0 was cargo bulk dry, which was followed by operation bulk dry, 
operation cargo bulk, operation cargo dry, management port body, classifica-
tion port framework, capacity transportation planning, service shipping con-
tainer, osaka kobe port, and port as such, among others.

Sketch Engine ConcGram 1.0
the port of cargo bulk dry
the number of operation bulk dry
as well as operation cargo bulk
application of is operation cargo dry
in terms of management port body
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strategic application of classification port framework
based on the Capacity transportation planning
shown in Table service shipping container
in order to osaka kobe port
in this study port as such

Table 13. Top lists of three-word lexical bundles

Discussion
AntConc, ConcGram 1.0, and Sketch Engine all discovered top-ten-word 

lists, as shown in Table 3. The findings revealed that AntConc displayed more 
articles and prepositions in the list, whereas ConcGram 1.0 more frequently 
displayed nouns relevant to the logistics industry , and Sketch Engine contained 
punctuation and prepositions in the data set.

Table 4 contains the answers to research question number two. When it 
came to the top ten nouns, all three programs (AntConc, ConcGram 1.0, and 
Sketch Engine) produced a close list, especially for terms linked to logistics, 
such as port, container, and freight. When focusing on a more precise section 
of speech, it could signal that there is a tiny difference. Further research could 
be conducted to determine the top list of verbs or adjectives that featured in 
LRAs or other fields.

The collocation of the top ten nouns from the AntConc algorithm is shown 
in Table 5. The results revealed that the collocation is most likely made up of 
proper nouns (Johor, Ranong, Priok, Peripheral, Malm, etc.), verbs (occupied, 
researched, contaminate, tried, etc.), and general nouns (quantification, yield, 
directions, quotation, etc.) The compiled corpus should be extensively cleaned 
by utilizing AntConc to study the collocation of the nouns. There were still some 
citations, references, and abbreviations in the current study, for example. As a 
result, such data should be removed.

The modifiers of the term port have generally emerged under the names of 
seaports, such as Hanshin port, Osaka port, and Busan port, according to Table 6.

Tables 5 and 6 show that regardless of whether the list is two or three 
words long, ConcGram 1.0 still prioritizes nouns that are collocated with the 
noun, whereas Sketch Engine prioritizes a preposition.

According to Table 7, the abstract nouns system, framework, and develop-
ment appear to be the most often modified nouns by the term port. The find-
ings could be used in the logistics field’s education as examples of noun change. 
“Noun and noun modification play a vital role in academic writing since they are 
more widespread in academic texts than in other registers,” according to Ang et 
al. (117). Furthermore, both native and non-native learners have found nouns 
and noun modification to be difficult” (Ang et al. 117).
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Table 8 presents the verbs collocated with the word port. It was demon-
strated that some verbs such as connect, involve, or consider imply cooperation 
among the parties in the field. Another item to consider when comparing the 
two corpus tools is that Sketch Engine provided a more detailed description of 
the noun’s collocation. However, as previously indicated, before running the ap-
plication, the compiled corpus should be regarded clean.

The top lists of 2-word lexical bundles aided by ConcGram 1.0, and Sketch 
Engine are shown in Table 12. ConcGram 1.0 spotted the noun collocated with 
the noun 60 percent of the time, but the Sketch Engine focused on a preposition 
(60 percent).

The top lists of 3-word lexical bundles aided by ConcGram 1.0, and Sketch 
Engine are shown in Table 13. ConcGram 1.0 software still prioritized the noun 
collocated with the noun 100 percent of the time, but the Sketch Engine gave 
equal attention to prepositions (100 percent).

Conclusion and implications
The current study investigates the word lists, collocations, and lexical bun-

dles that appear in logistics research articles (LRAs) to see how the English lan-
guage is utilized in the subject of logistics for both academic and practical ob-
jectives. For this investigation, the software packages AntConc, Sketch Engine, 
ConcGram 1.0, and RANGE were utilized as instruments. A logistics journal was 
used to collect 21 LRAs at random. The findings revealed that the top list of 
words found in corpus tools differed. After then, all the tools displayed a similar 
list of the top 10 words. And the top list of lexical bundles was presented differ-
ently by each tool.

Furthermore, this research has implications for English instruction in writ-
ing courses for L2 graduate students who want to submit their research articles 
to international logistics journals for publication. To help logistics students im-
prove their paper writing skills, lectures should highlight word lists, nouns, and 
phrasal expressions, as well as their collocations, that are commonly used in in-
ternational logistics journals, so that students may recognize and adapt their us-
ages. The researcher recommends teaching top nouns, word lists, phrasal lists, 
and collocations in graduate-level composition courses in logistics business, lo-
gistics management, and related subjects. Students with varying writing talents 
will gain a better understanding of how to employ word lists, nouns, phrasal 
expressions, and collocations in writing a research article in the logistics sector 
because of this. The most common lists described earlier should be familiar-
ized with L2 learners who are beginners in the realm of research. Collocations 
should be given special attention to improve the quality of their writings in the 
academic sense. Another item to think about in a corpus-based study is using 
the optimal technology for data analysis.
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Limitations
Finally, while the current study demonstrates the results of employing soft-

ware packages to investigate the difficulties, it also has drawbacks. The study 
only looked at 21 logistics research journals, which is a significant drawback. As 
a result, the researchers should construct a larger corpus to obtain more data in 
future investigations. Another restriction is that because the study only found 
logistics research articles, the findings can only be applied to persons who work 
in or are interested in the subject of logistics.
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ON NICHT-MUTTERSPRACHLERN VERFASSTE LOGISTIKARTIKEL IN ENGLISCH: DER 
NACHWEIS DURCH KORPUSINSTRUMENTE

Ziel dieser korpusbasierenden Studie war es, Wortlisten, Kollokationen und lexikalische 
Bündel von Logistikforschungsartikeln zu untersuchen, um ein besseres Verständnis für 
die tatsächliche englische Sprache zu erhalten, welche im Logistikbereich sowohl für 
akademische wie auch für spezifische Zwecke verwendet wird. Die genannten Objekte 
wurden dann mit Hilfe von vier Korpusinstrumenten untersucht: AntConc, Sketch En-
gine, ConcGram 1.0 und RANGE. Aus einer Logistikzeitschrift wurden 21 LRAs nach dem 
Zufallsprinzip zusammengestellt. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass die gefundenen Wörter 
im oberen Bereich der Listen der Korpusinstrumente unterschiedlich waren. Darunter 
zeigte jedes Intrument eine vergleichbare Liste der 10 wichtigsten Substantive an. Des-
weiteren erstellte jedes Instrument die lexikalischen Bündel mit den meisstgenutzten 
Wörtern auf eine andere Weise.

Schlüsselwörter: Logistikforschungsartikeln, Korpusinstrumenten, AntConc, Sketch 
Engine, ConcGram 1.0, RANGE
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Apstrakt: Crna Gora je dugoročno orijentisana ka razvoju turizma kao strateške privred-
ne grane. U 2019. godini koja je prethodila pandemiji korona virusom, od ukupnog broja 
noćenja, 96,4%  su ostvarili stranci, od čega su turisti iz Francuske i Italije bili među 
brojnijima iz zemalja EU. U pomenutim državama nastanjenim govornicima romanskih 
jezika, koji se u odnosu na germanske ili slovenske narode ubrajaju u lošije govornike 
stranih jezika, daleko se više cijeni mogućnost komuniciranja na maternjem jeziku na 
destinaciji. Osim toga, radi se o turistima koji u odnosu na kupališni preferiraju kultur-
ni turizam, pa su stoga i  zainteresovaniji za upoznavanje kulturno-istorijskog nasljeđa 
zemlje koju posjećuju. Jedan od načina da se turista podrobnije upozna sa destinacijom 
predstavljaju turističke publikacije u koje spadaju turistički vodiči, brošure, flajeri, tu-
rističke karte itd. koje se inostranim posjetiocima nude na brojnim stranim jezicima,  u 
lokalnim suvenirnicama, knjižarama, muzejima i na drugim turističkim punktovima. U 
Crnoj Gori, na najveći  broj ovih publikacija prevedenih više ili manje kvalitetno nai-
lazimo u najvećoj mjeri u gradovima: Kotoru, Budvi i  Cetinju i to u izdanju hrvatskih, 
srpskih i crnogorskih izdavačkih kuća. Za potrebe ovog istraživanja prikupljene su tu-
rističke publikacije objavljene na francuskom i italijanskom jeziku dostupne na tržištu 
Kotora, ljeta 2021. godine. U radu je nakon analize prevedenih tekstova iznijet prikaz je-
zičkih propusta na polju ortografije, leksike, morfosintakse i stilistike sa ciljem ukaziva-
nja na potrebu efikasnije jezičke komunikacije u oblasti turizma. Osim podizanja svijesti 
o važnosti dobrog prevoda u stvaranju pozitivnog imidža države, svrha ovog istraživanja 
je i ukazivanje na potrebu funkcionalnije i zastupljenije nastave/učenja stranih jezika u 
crnogorskim turističkim školama i fakultetima. 

Ključne riječi: jezik struke, prevodi na francuski i italijanski, turističke publikacije, Ko-
tor, Crna Gora.
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Uvod 
Situacija u kojoj inostrani turista uslijed nepoznavanja stranog jezika na odabra-
noj destinaciji za odmor nailazi na prepreku u realizaciji komunikativnog čina 
može se negativno odraziti na ekonomski učinak cjelokupne turističke privrede. 
Naime,   inostrani turisti slična mjesta nerijetko izbjegavaju, opredjeljujući se za 
destinacije koje nude kompletnu uslugu na njihovom maternjem jeziku, odno-
sno jeziku koji im je blizak. Zaključujemo da poznavanje stanog jezika, budući 
da ima moć da privuče, odnosno odbije inostranog gosta (Morelli), predstavlja 
izuzetno važan, ponekad i odlučujući motiv prilikom bukiranja turističkog aran-
žmana.

Osim toga, jezik se u oblasti turizma koristi kao snažno oružje za prenoše-
nje poruka, u službi promovisanja turističkog proizvoda i marketinške djelatno-
sti. Kronin ističe da je “turizmu potreban jezik koji konstruiše stvarnost u pozi-
tivnom smislu, pretvarajući anonimnu i nepoznatu lokaciju u turističku destina-
ciju” (Nigro 41). S obzirom na to da se ogromna moć jezika u službi kvalitetnog 
i sveobuhvatnog informisanja turista ogleda i u turističkim tekstovima, a da se 
ovaj rad bavi analizom prevoda istih na francuski i italijanski jezik, nastojaćemo 
da najprije damo teorijski osvrt na ključne riječi i pojmove koji se odnose na 
turističku komunikaciju, jezik i prevođenje.

Jezik u službi turizma smatra se posebnom vrstom stručnog ili sektorskog 
jezika. Savremeni lingvisti pod ovim pojmom klasifikuju jezike koje koristi ogra-
ničeni krug stručnjaka, poput onih u medicini, prirodnim naukama, ekonomiji, 
pravu itd. i za koje važi mišljenje da ih „nestručnjaci“ teško razumiju (Mardešić i 
Maržić Sabalić 1). Budući da turizam obuhvata i prožima raznovrsne naučne dis-
cipline i aspekte kulture, i sam jezik turizma poprima obrise posebnosti. Otuda 
nailazimo na različite termine koji se upotrebljavaju u ovom specifičnom kon-
tekstu. Tako Sobrero (Mardešić i Maržić Sabalić 1) i Goti (Nigro 48) koriste ter-
min specijalistički jezik, dok Kortelaco (7) upotrebljava sintagmu posebni jezik. 
Isti autor ga definiše kao „funkcionalnu raznolikost prirodnog jezika koja zavisi 
od sektora znanja ili sfere specijalizovanih aktivnosti, koju upotrebljavaju govor-
nici malobrojniji od govornika opšteg jezika, kako bi se zadovoljile komunika-
tivne potrebe tog specijalizovanog sektora“ (prev.autora) (8). Za potrebe našeg 
rada od značaja je i Gotijevo tumačenje koje definiše specijalizovane jezike kao 
podsisteme zajedničkog jezika koji se koriste u stručnim, tehničkim ili naučnim 
područjima u opisne ili komunikativne svrhe (Nigro 48). 

Mardešić i Maržić Sabalić (1) ističu da jezik turizma spada u jednu od spe-
cijalizovanih vrsta jer, kako navodi Nigro, “sam po sebi koristi leksička, morfosin-
taksička pravila i tekstualne strukture u specifičnom profesionalnom kontekstu 
za opisne i komunikativne svrhe i među stručnjacima u sektoru i odnosima s jav-
nošću“(48). Iste autorke su mišljenja da se u skladu sa navedenom definicijom, 
jezik turizma mora posmatrati sa stanovišta njegove komunikativne svrhe koja 
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obuhvata i promotivnu funkciju (1). Prema riječima Nigro “jezik, na kraju, po-
kreće turističku mašinu” (42), budući da “kroz ciljani i specifičan jezik, turistička 
industrija privlači pažnju turista, usmjeravajući i modelirajući svoje ponašanje 
na osnovu tržišne i ekonomske logike“ (40).  

Zbog svega navedenog, savremeni istraživači analiziraju i sve više ukazuju 
na značaj turističke komunikacije koja se ogleda kroz upotrebu jezika u različitim 
multimedijalnim i multisemiotskim žanrovima i kontekstima. Tako Middleton 
(Höhmann i Sangiorgi 429) ističe određene bitne momente u ovoj vrsti komuni-
kacije poput informisanja i promocije (kako u usmenoj, tako i u pisanoj formi), 
koje prethode posjeti turista. Ističe takođe i aktivnu interakciju između turističkih 
poslenika, odnosno domaćina ili turoperatora i turista, sa ciljem izgradnje boljih 
međusobnih kontakata i podizanja na viši nivo kvaliteta turističkog proizvoda 
koje nude domaćini, kao i kvaliteta turističkog iskustva turista u proaktivnoj i 
interkulturnoj prirodi interakcije koju ostvaruju sa domicilnim stanovništvom i 
turističkim radnicima tokom svog boravka na određenoj destinaciji.

Posebnost jezika turizma podrazumijeva i poseban pristup prevođenju 
tekstova sa turističkom tematikom. U savremenoj traduktologiji prepliću se 
mišljenja i teorije o ulozi prevodioca i njegovoj „vidljivosti“ ili „nevidljivosti“ . 
Tradicionalni pristup  vrednuje kvalitet prevoda prema tome u kolikoj mjeri je 
vjeran originalu, tj. izvornom tekstu. Naime, ukoliko je prevodilac u potpunosti 
„nevidljiv“, to doprinosi pitkosti prevoda, pa se prevod može čitati kao da je 
izvorni tekst, tj. kao da nije preveden. Pralas (2018, 93) napominje zapažanje 
Venutija (8) koji smatra da ovakav stav dominira anglosaksonskom kulturom u 
kojoj se prevodilac marginalizuje i gdje se kao mjerilo uzima originalan tekst. U 
svojoj knjizi Nevidljivost prevodioca, Venuti navodi da je “prevod najbolji ukoliko 
se prevodilac ne primjećuje” (8). Ova odlika veoma je bitna i za dobar prevod 
teksta sa turističkom tematikom. Međutim, po riječima Pralas (ibid.), “u posljed-
njih desetak godina translatologija se sve više bavi ulogom prevodioca i njego-
vim djelovanjem”, što je u engleskom jeziku označeno terminom translator’s 
agency, te se može prevesti kao “angažovanost ili aktivno društveno djelovanje 
prevodioca”.

Ovaj zaokret u poimanju uloge prevodioca neophodan je i u savremenom 
crnogorskom društvu, budući da bogat kulturno-istorijski, geografski, sociološki 
i antropološki kontekst Crne Gore nameće prevodiocu potrebu da prilikom pre-
vođenja obrati posebnu pažnju i na vanjezičke elemente, pretvarajući se u ak-
tivnog činioca koji ima obavezu da izvorni tekst, sa svim specifičnostima, približi 
ciljnom jeziku (Bandia i Milton 1). Na taj način, kako to ističe Ingileri (Pralas 93), 
uslijed promjena i brisanja granica u savremenom svijetu i vremenu u kome ži-
vimo, prevodioci postaju „aktivni činioci zbog svoje mogućnosti da transformišu 
praksu aktivnosti kojom se bave“.   
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Cilj rada i istraživački korpus
Cilj ovog rada je da kroz komparativnu analizu prevoda tekstova iz oblasti 

turizma ukaže na određene lingvističke propuste uočene na više jezičkih nivoa 
kao i da sagleda značaj i neophodnost razvijanja efikasne turističke komunikaci-
je kroz sveobuhvatniji interdisciplinarni pristup, koji doprinosi poboljšanju sveu-
kupnog znanja i vještina svih subjekata u sferi turizma.

Za potrebe ovog rada korišćeni su tekstovi turističkih monografija objav-
ljenih u prevodu na francuski i italijanski jezik, u ponudi na području Kotora u 
špicu turističke sezone 2021. godine. Radi se o publikacijama koje su napisane 
naučno-popularnim diskursom, objavljenim od strane sledećih izdavačkih kuća 
iz Crne Gore, Srbije i Hrvatske:

- Turistička naklada, Zagreb - Crnogorska kuća, Kotor
- Intersistem, Kartografija, Beograd
- Mapa Crne Gore, Kotor
- Dobro More, Kotor  
- Studio Strugar, Beograd
- TO Cetinje, Cetinje
- Intersistem kartografija, Beograd - Kotor
- Turistička organizacija opštine Kotor, Kotor

Crna Gora kao rastuća turistička destinacija na italijanskom i francuskom 
tržištu
Crna Gora je nakon sticanja nezavisnosti 2006. godine istakla turizam kao 

stratešku privrednu granu. Sektor turizma sačinjava danas preko 20% crnogor-
skog  BDP-a i najznačajniji je poslodavac u državi (Neufeld). Sve do 2020. godine, 
koja je bila obilježena pandemijom COVID-19, Crna Gora je postizala zavidne 
rezultate u pomenutoj oblasti. U 2019. godini, na osnovu podataka Svjetske tu-
rističke organizacije (UNWTO) nalazila se na 5. mjestu na listi najbrže rastućih 
turističkih destinacija svijeta (Kolektiv 2020). 

Godine 2019. (koju u ovom radu ističemo kao reper), Crnu Goru je posjetilo 
ukupno 2,6 miliona turista, od čega 96% iz inostranstva. Najbrojniji turisti bili su 
iz Ruske federacije, dok su iz zemalja EU, pored turista iz Njemačke, dominirali 
turisti iz Francuske (90 083), Švedske i Italije (39 692) (Monstat 2019).

U crnogorske vode je pomenute godine uplovilo 490 mega-kruzera sa uku-
pno 649 038 putnika. Podaci su dobijeni od TO Kotor, u čiju su luku uplovljavali 
gotovo svi kruzeri. Sve ovo ukazuje na činjenicu da su nakon Britanaca i Njema-
ca, Francuzi bili najzainteresovaniji za odlazak na izlete u pratnji frankofonog 
vodiča. Znači da se 60 891 Francuza sa kruzera opredjelilo te godine za obilazak 
drevnog kotorskog grada. Nakon Francuza, zainteresovanost za posjetu Koto-
ra, ukoliko se baziramo na turiste iz zemalja EU, pokazali su Španci, a  zatim 
Italijani (TO opštine Kotor, Broj osoba po nacionalnostima za period 1.1.2019 
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- 31.21.2019.). Francuzi ujedno spadaju i u najbrojnije posjetioce muzeja u pri-
jestonici Crne Gore, Cetinju, i to odmah nakon ruskih turista (TO Cetinje 2017).

Profil francuskih i italijanskih turista 
Francuska i Italija spadaju u mediteranske zemlje koje bilježe veliku popu-

larnost na turističkom tržištu. Francuska već nekoliko decenija važi za najposje-
ćeniju turističku destinaciju svijeta, dok Italija bilježi na svojim prostorima naj-
veći broj spomenika na UNESCO listi kulturnih dobara (Blanchet). Obije države 
krasi dugačka morska obala sa brojnim plažama i blaga mediteranska klima. Iz 
pomenutih razloga, stanovnici ovih zemalja u ulozi turista na destinacijama koje 
biraju za odmor nisu u tolikoj mjeri zainteresovani za kupališni, koliko za kulturni 
turizam,  preferirajući odredišta koja krasi kulturno bogatstvo, izražena tradicija 
i kulturna raznolikost (Tadić 6). 

Službeni jezici u obije pomenute države, francuski i italijanski, pripadaju 
romanskoj jezičkoj porodici. Za govornike ove grupe jezika karakteristično je da 
spadaju u lošije poznavaoce stranih jezika u odnosu na pripadnike slovenskih i 
germanskih naroda. Naime, na osnovu istraživanja koje je sprovela u šest država 
jedna od vodećih svjetskih grupacija za on-line rezervacije Expedia, Francuzi su u 
ulozi turista ocjenjeni kao izrazito loši govornici stranih jezika (Morio et Morio). 
Iz pomenutog razloga na destinaciji vole da budu dočekani na svom maternjem 
jeziku i biraju često putovanja i odredišta koja im omogućavaju komunikaciju na 
sopstvenom jeziku.  

Slično Francuzima i Italijani spadaju u naciju lošijih govornika stranih jezika. 
S tim u vezi potrebno je istaći problematiku nedovoljnog poznavanja engleskog 
jezika, linguae francae savremenog doba. Ovaj problem je još izrazitiji u pogledu 
poznavanja engleskog kao jezika struke, o čemu je Eurostat 2018  godine uradio 
istraživanje među stanovnicima država Evropske unije (Amabile). Rezultati su 
pokazali da su Italijani na poslednjem mjestu u Evropi po aktivnom znanju en-
gleskog jezika.

S druge strane, na osnovu pokazatelja dobijenih od receptivnih turističkih 
agencija u Crnoj Gori koje posluju sa francuskim tržištem, Francuzi u Crnoj Gori 
pokazuju posebno zanimanje za kulturno upoznavanje destinacije, realizujujući 
u prosjeku 1,5 do 2 izleta po osobi tokom boravka. Ovi izleti su gotovo uvijek 
realizovani u pratnji frankofonih vodiča (Jovanović i Lazarević Milivojević 216). 
I izleti koji se organizuju za italofone turiste, pretežno one koji dolaze posred-
stvom kruzing kompanija, realizuju se uz vođstvo licenciranih turističkih vodiča 
koji odlično vladaju italijanskim jezikom. Na osnovu podataka dobijenih od TO 
Kotor 2019. godine, 14 053 Italijana realizovalo je izlet na području Kotora. Po-
daci dobijeni iz Ministarstva ekonomskog razvoja i turizma Crne Gore govore da 
je u njihovoj internoj bazi podataka evidentirano 48 turističkih vodiča sa zna-
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njem italijanskog jezika koji posjeduju licencu za rad1. Na osnovu podataka dobi-
jenih od Turističke organizacije Kotor 2019. godine, 14 053 Italijana realizovalo 
je izlet na području Kotora.

Navedeni podaci ukazuju na činjenicu da turisti porijeklom iz zemalja ro-
manskog govornog područja iskazuju izraženiju potrebu za kupovinom turistič-
kih publikacija o Crnoj Gori sa željom podrobnijeg upoznavanja istorije, kulture, 
gastronomije i umjetnosti na destinaciji odabranoj za godišnji odmor. Budući da 
je riječ o turistima koji potiču iz zemalja bogatih kulturno-istorijskim nasljeđem, 
koje vješto i kvalitetno znaju da plasiraju na tržištu svojih matičnih zemalja, fran-
cuski i italijanski turisti očekuju da u ponuđenim publikacijama dobiju preciznu 
i detaljnu informaciju o znamenitostima i atrakcijama na lokalitetu, saopštenu 
adekvatnom terminologijom, na jasan i razumljiv način na njihovom maternjem 
jeziku. Svjedoci smo, međutim,  činjenice da je ne mali broj publikacija namje-
njenih inostranim turistima u Crnoj Gori preveden na nekvalitetan način, a da 
se u legalnoj prodaji u turistički najatraktivnijim gradovima poput Kotora, mogu 
naći i turističke monografije za koje smatramo da su prevedene uz pomoć Go-
ogle translate alatke. 

Izazovi u prevođenju tekstova iz oblasti turizma 
Prevođenje tekstova iz oblasti turizma čini se često jednostavijim nego što 

jeste. Uz to, na najlošije primjere prevedenih tekstova nailazimo upravo u obla-
sti turizma. Nedavno je objavljeno da je Turistička organizacija Srbije publikovala 
„katastrofalan“ prevod brošure pod nazivom „52 vikenda u Srbiji“ u kojoj su 
na engleskom jeziku predstavljene brojne atrakcije ove države. U pomenutoj 
publikaciji čiji je prevod dodjeljen agenciji sa lošim portfolijom, Fruška gora je 
prevedena sa Fruška Mountain, dok je Svadbarski kupus bukvalno preveden sa 
Cabbage served at weddings (Janković). 

Uz izvrsno poznavanje izvornog i ciljnog jezika, vještine pismenog izražava-
nja na oba jezika i poznavanja adekvatne stručne terminologije, prevodilac tek-
stova iz oblasti turizma mora biti širokog opšteg znanja (Vidić 110) i poznavalac 
kulturoloških razlika u obije zemlje. Njegov je zadatak da, osim prevodilačkog 
poziva koji obavlja, respektuje kulturne različitosti i uvažava ekonomsku real-
nost zemlje na čiji jezik prevodi. Dobro znanje iz vanjezičkih elemenata je „pre-
duslov za ostvarivanje ispravnog prevoda“ (Piletić 31). Osim toga, prevodilac 
mora imati i veliko prevodilačko iskustvo i ovladati pravilima stilske upotrebe i 
tekstualne interpretacije. Potrebno je istaći da je znanje ciljnog jezika važnije od 
znanja izvornog jezika, pa je u situacijama prevođenja na jezik cilja preporučljivo 
angažovati prevodioce kojima je taj jezik maternji (Hlebec 21).

1 Podaci dobijeni od G-đe Anke Kujović iz Direktorata za razvojnu politiku u turizmu pri 
Ministarstvu ekonomskog razvoja i turizma Crne Gore. Napominjemo da na zvaničnoj 
web stranici Ministarstva nema dostupnih informacija.
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Diskurs tekstova iz oblasti turizma često ima karakteristike promotivnog 
teksta kojeg oslikava sugestivnost i želja da se privuče pažnja čitalaca. U leksici 
dominira terminologija iz oblasti umjetnosti, religije, gastronomije, geografije i 
istorije, uz upotrebu brojnih opisnih pridjeva, superlativa i deiktičkih izraza koji 
se odnose na neposredni kontekst (Jovanović 33-37). Poteškoće u prevođenju 
zadaju tzv. realije, odnosno riječi i izrazi svojstveni određenoj kulturi za koje ne 
postoji ekvivalent u drugim jezicima (npr. gusle, kačamak, guvno, slava) i na koje 
uglavnom nailazimo u tekstovima iz oblasti gastronomije, umjetnosti, tradicije, 
folklora. Budući da se radi o leksici koja je neprevodiva, često je u takvim slu-
čajevima najbolje pribjeći transliteraciji odnosno zadržavanju originalnih nazi-
va (Jančić 33) ili opisnom označavanju (adaptaciji kulturoloških elemenata na 
jezik na koji prevodimo), a samo u pojedinim slučajevima kalkiranju, odnosno 
zamjeni izvornih riječi prevodnim jezičkim znacima. Jedan od najvećih izazova 
predstavlja prevođenje vlastitih imenica (npr. Bijeli Pavle, Šćepan Mali itd.) i to-
ponima takvog značenja da ih je često neophodno doslovno prevesti (4 nahije i 
Brda, Gospa od Škrpjela, Orlov krš, Biljarda, Gorske oči). 

Svi navedeni pojmovi predstavljaju kulturološko-specifične elemente (Pra-
las, 2012 12) koji zahtijevaju poseban angažman prevodioca. Božović smatra da 
je “prevođenje elemenata strane kulture i prenošenje njihovih denotativnih, 
konotativnih, asocijativnih (socijalnih, afektivnih, kolokacijskih) i drugih nivoa 
značenja jedan od najizazovnijih zadataka za prevodioce” (prev.autora) (9). Kako 
ističe Ivir (117), kulture i jezici se međusobno razlikuju, pa su nam stoga potrebni 
prevodi. U isto vrijeme, upravo te razlike prouzrokuju poteškoće u prevođenju. 
Uz to, isti autor napominje da postoje dvije vrste takvih poteškoća - one koje se 
pojavljuju na receptivnom nivou i one koje se uočavaju na nivou produkcije. U 
ovoj  prvoj  grupi  „prevodilac mora shvatiti kulturni sadržaj poruke pošiljaoca, 
uključujući sadržaj koji je implicitan, a ne eksplicitan“, dok u drugoj grupi „pre-
vodilac, kao i svaki drugi pošiljalac, mora pronaći odgovarajući jezički izraz na 
ciljnom jeziku za kulturni sadržaj koji prevodi“ (prev.autora) (ibid.). Božović je 
mišljenja da kultura “stvara svoj specifičan okvir za interpretaciju svojih eleme-
nata, a prevod ima posredničku funkciju između ovih različitih lingvokulturološ-
kih okvira“ (prev.autora) (ibid.). 

Turističke publikacije u formi vodiča, kataloga, brošura, karti, mapa, u 
prevodu na  strane jezike nude se strancima u posjeti Crnoj Gori u Turističkim 
organizacijama, knjižarama, suvenirnicama i na drugim punktovima na kojima 
se okupljaju turisti (muzeji, galerije, info-punktovi, kiosci na parkinzima itd). U 
razgovoru sa službenicima iz TO Kotor i G-đom Sandrom Druder, angažovanoj 
u suvenirnici Forza Cattaro, locirananoj na samom ulazu u drevni Kotor, sazna-
jemo da se najveći broj turističkih publikacija nudi posjetiocima na engleskom 
jeziku, kao i da za njima vlada najveća potražnja. Potrebno je istaći da strani 
jezici na kojima su objavljene publikacije o lokalnim atrakcijama, uglavnom nisu 
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u korelaciji sa nacionalnošću najbrojnijih inostranih turista na destinaciji, pa su 
npr. na  teritoriji opštine Žabljak (Nacionalni park Durmitor) na kojoj se francuski 
turisti svrstavaju u najbrojnije, dostupne gotovo uvijek samo one u prevodu na 
engleski, ruski ili njemački jezik. Slična je situacija i sa publikacijama u prevodu 
na italijanski jezik, kojih trenutno gotovo da nema u ponudi na važnijim turistič-
kim lokalitetima u Crnoj Gori, uprkos interesovanju  turista.2

Analiza prevoda turističkih publikacija objavljenih na francuskom i itali-
janskom jeziku
Kada je riječ o francuskom jeziku, u publikacijama objavljenim u izdanju Tu-

rističke naklade iz Zagreba i Studio Strugar iz Beograda nailazimo na adekvatno 
stilski uobličene prevode tekstova, odgovarajuću primjenu leksičkih jedinica i 
morfosintaksičkih oblika prilagođenih turističkoj funkciji jezika, dok se u ostalim 
slučajevima radi o gramatički nekorektno oblikovanim prevodima, među koji-
ma ima i mašinskih, najvjerovatnije urađenih uz pomoć alatke Google transla-
te (Mapa Crne Gore). Izdavačka kuća Turistička naklada angažovala je u većini 
slučajeva prevodioce strance, čiji je ciljni jezik francuski (Annie Cornu; Khédidja 
Mahdi-Bolfek), dok su  ostali  izdavači ukazali povjerenje domicilnim prevodi-
ocima, što se nije pokazalo kao najbolje rješenje. Pomenimo i činjenicu da u 
impresumu turističkih monografija izdavača TO Cetinje i Mapa Crne Gore nije 
naznačeno ime prevodioca na francuski jezik. Naime, izdavač Mapa Crne Gora 
nije istakao ime prevodioca, dok je u publikaciji pod nazivom Capitale royale Ce-
tinje izdavača TO Cetinje istaknut samo naziv angažovane prevodilačke agencije 
Porta aperta. 

Slična je situacija i sa izdavačima koji su objavili gore pomenute naslove u 
prevodu na italijanski jezik. Uprkos manjem korpusu monografija u odnosu na 
onaj dostupan na francuskom jeziku, može se zaključiti da je tekst monografije 
Kotor u izdanju Turističke naklade iz Zagreba kvalitetno preveden na italijan-
ski jezik od strane prevodioca Daria Safticha, kao i tekst istoimene monografije 
objavljen od strane izdavačke kuće Dobro more iz Kotora, koji je prevela Olga 
Zbutega. U ostalim pobrojanim publikacijama nailazi se na slične propuste kao i 
kod onih prevedenih na francuski jezik, a odnose se na nenavođenje imena pre-
vodioca (Mapa Crne Gore, Turistička organizacija opštine Kotor i Intersistem kar-
tografija), kao i na niz neadekvatnih prevodilačkih rješenja uslijed najvjerovatni-
jeg korišćenja alatke Google translate. U nastavku rada iznosimo samo manji dio 
prevodilačkih propusta uočenih u oba jezika u gore pomenutim publikacijama: 

2 Podaci dobijeni od G-đe Marije Andesilić iz TO Žabljak.
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Doslovan prevod
Francuski:
- l’allongement de la saison touristique (umjesto le prolongement)
- en y emmenant le temps humide (umjesto en apportant, en faisant 

venir)
- le développement tranquille de l’Illyrie (umjesto le développement 

paisible)
- au lieu de l’introduction (umjesto En guise d’introduction)
- lieu d’église (umjesto Emplacement de l’église)
- la porte est descendue 70 cm (umjesto la porte s’est affaissée 70 cm)
- comporter l’espace (umjesto remplir l’espace, occuper l’espace)
- altitude moyenne au-dessus du niveau de la mer (umjesto l’altitude 

moyenne)
- où travailla l’imprimerie (umjesto où fonctionna, où était mise en 

marche)

Leksički problemi
Nepravilna upotreba određenih leksičkih jedinica
Francuski:
- 1er siècle chrétien (umjesto 1èr siècle après J-C )
- fleuve (umjesto rivière ; fleuve je rijeka koja se uliva u more ili okean, za 

razliku od rivière)
- règle (umjesto règne ; règle = pravilo za razliku od règne= vladavina)
- les ages moyens (umjesto Moyen Âge u značenju Srednji vijek ; ages 

moyens = srednje godine) 
- il s’étend de la bouche du fleuve (umjesto l’embouchure ili bouche de 

fleuve: ušće rijeke) 
- le brillement du soleil (umjesto l’éclat du soleil).
- les vents-tempêtes (umjesto les vents orageux)
- le Monténégro est un pays montagnard (umjesto un pays de 

montagnes = planinska zemlja, a ne planinarska zemlja)
- porte marine (umjesto Porte maritime = morska vrata, marine = teget 

obojena)
- près de la course basse de la Morača (umjesto les cours d’eaux 

inférieurs de la Morača = niži vodeni tokovi Morače, a ne niska trka 
Morače)

- les constructions du patrimoine mondial (umjesto Les biens du 
patrimoine mondial = dobra svjetske baštine)

- Italijanski:
- residenze di lusso u značenju luksuzni boravak (umjesto strutture 

residenziali di lusso  u značenju luksuzne rezidencije)
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- per questo il Montenegro rappresenta un insieme singolare di vari corsi 
della civilizzazione (umjesto un insieme unico)

- È una città del turismo transitivo (umjesto turismo di transito)

Upotreba nepostojećih riječi
Francuski:
- le plus long durement du soleil (umjesto ensoleillement)
- plantureuses je nepostojeća riječ
- Italijanski:
- prodotti latticci je nepostojeća riječ (umjesto prodotti lattei ili izraženo 

jednom rječju latticini)

Upotreba kolokvijalnog stila
Francuski:
- alors
- cela veut dire à peu près
- comme par exemple
- améliorer les choses
- mieux connu comme, 
- on croit

Prevod toponima
Francuski:
- la Bleue Adria (umjesto L’Adriatique bleue)
- la Hanche de Bobot (doslovan prevod)
- l’îlot Ostrvo (umjesto cap Oštra)

Prevod gastronomskih pojmova
Italijanski:
- jagnjetina ispod sača – l’agnello arrosto sotto la campana di ferro 

(umjesto arrosto di agnello sotto il coppo)

Morfološki problemi
Nepravilna upotreba predloga
Francuski: 
- en Moyen Age (umjesto au Moyen Âge)
- au mi-11ème siècle (umjesto à la moitie du 11ème siècle)  
- dans 1602 (umjesto en 1602)
- la changeront dans le bâtiment de théâtre (umjesto la transformeront 

en théâtre) 
- la bataille navale chez Lepanto  (umjesto de Lépante)
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- lors de recevoir (umjesto au moment de recevoir)
- jusqu’à 1435 (umjesto jusqu’en 1435) 
- sur la Croatie (umjesto en Croatie) 
- en Monténégro  (umjesto au Monténégro) 
- l’automne est pour 2-5 C (umjesto en automne il fait 2 à 5 degrés C)
- la frontière sur la Croatie (umjesto la frontière avec la Croatie)
- Italijanski:
- all’estate (umjesto in estate)
- presso Nikšić (umjesto a Nikšić)
- legati col turismo (umjesto legati al turismo)
- sciare in Durmitor (umjesto sciare su Durmitor)
- fu costruita 1562 (umjesto fu costruita nel 1562)

Izostavljanje predloga u predložnim izrazima
Italijanski:
- insieme la valle (umjesto insieme alla valle)
- vicino la costa (umjesto vicino alla costa)
- intorno il corrente più baso (umjesto intorno al corrente più baso)

Nepravilna upotreba određenog člana ispred toponima
Francuski:
- Le Prokletije (umjesto Les Prokletije ili le Massif des Prokletije)
- La Kotor (umjesto Kotor)
- Italijanski:
- fra Croazia e Bosnia e Erzegovina (umjesto fra la Croazia e la Bosnia e 

Erzegovina)
- verso Serbia (umjesto verso la Serbia)
- verso Albania (umjesto verso l’Albania)

Izostavljanje određenog člana iza pridjeva tutto
Italijanski:
- in tutto paese (umjesto in tutto il paese)
- tutto anno (umjesto tutto l’anno)
- tutte sorti di frondiferi (umjesto tutte le sorti di animali)
- tutte città (umjesto tutte le città)
- tutti grandi centri (umjesto tutti i grandi centri)

Izostavljanje određenog člana ispred prisvojnih pridjeva
Italijanski: 
- loro altezza (umjesto la loro altezza)
- suo successore (umjesto il suo successore)
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Nepravilna upotreba člana za označavanje roda ili broja imenice
Italijanski:
- la clima (umjesto il clima)
- il svaporamento  (umjesto lo svaporamento)
- il capitale (umjesto la capitale)
- i spazi (umjesto gli spazi)
- i sistema (umjesto il sistema)
- il più alti (umjesto i più alti)
- un spazio (umjesto uno spazio)
- un parte (umjesto una parte)
- un attrazione (umjesto un’attrazione)

Nepravilna upotreba određenog člana u predložnim članovima
Italijanski:
- produzione del carne (umjesto produzione della carne)
- dalla natura e dalle valori turistici (umjesto dai valori)
- altezza del neve (umjesto altezza della neve)
- de la première siècle (umjesto du 1er siècle) 

Nepravilna upotreba superlativa
Francuski:
- portail gothique le plus beau preservée à Kotor (umjesto le plus beau 

de tous ceux preservées) 
- les plus connus lacs (umjesto les lacs les plus connus)
- les plus attractives parts montagnardes (umjesto Les régions 

montagneuses les plus attractives)

Nepravilna upotreba predložnih članova
Italijanski:
- nella questa zona (umjesto in questa zona)
- pieno dei cotrasti (umjesto pieno di contrasti)
- nel gennaio (umjesto a/in gennaio)
- dal maggio all’ottobre (umjesto da maggio a ottobre)
- nel qualche baia (umjesto in qualche baia)
- nel fine di (umjesto alla fine di)

Nepravilna upotreba nenaglašenih ličnih zamjenica
Italijanski:
- ...numero di questi laghi si trova…i… e per il loro colore gli chiamano…

(umjesto li chiamano)
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Nepravilna upotreba glagolskih oblika
Italijanski:
- Il Montenegro insieme alla Serbia ha formò La repubblica federata 

della Jugoslavia (umjesto ha formato ili samo formò)
- Francuski:
- le blason ont été bien faites dans l’esprit baroque (umjesto le blason a 

été bien réalisé) 

Slaganje imenica i pridjeva u rodu i broju
Italijanski:
- eventi suggestive (umjesto eventi suggestivi)
- diversi nuovi ristorante (umjesto diversi nuovi ristoranti)
- Francuski:
- la premier place (umjesto la première place)

Ortografski propusti
Nepravilno akcentovanje  riječi
Italijanski:
- latitùdine (umjesto latitudine)
- lìnea (umjesto linea)
- Euròpa (umjesto Europa)
- Mediterràneo (umjesto Mediterraneo)
- si uniscono è formano i fiumi (umjesto si uniscono  e formano i fiumi)

Izostavljanje udvojenih konsonanata
Italijanski:
- soto (umjesto sotto)
- tropo (umjesto troppo)
- autuno (umjesto autunno)
- sucesore (umjesto successore)

Izostavljanje upotrebe apostrofa i akcenta
Italijanski:
- ce traghetto che trasporta... (umjesto c’è traghetto...)
- l estate (umjesto l’estate)
- e  arrivata (umjesto è arrivata)
- settantatre chilometri (umjesto settantatré chilometri)
- una vastita (umjesto una vastità)
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Nepravilna elizija
Italijanski:
- gl’occhi di montagna (umjesto gli occhi di montagna)

Nepravilna upotreba apostrofa
Italijanski:
- in quel’periodo (umjesto in quel periodo)

Nepravilna upotreba velikog slova u nazivima nacionalnosti
Italijanski:
- Montenegrini, Serbi, Bosniaci, Albanesi, Croati (umjesto montenegrini, 

serbi, bosniaci, albanesi, croati)

Nepravilno napisane riječi
Italijanski:
- eziste una comunikazione (umjesto esiste una comunicazione)
- riccho (umjesto ricco)
- riccha (umjesto ricca)
- cui si offrono....(umjesto qui si offrono)

Sintaksički problemi 
Francuski:
- Le développement ulterieur de la ville de Kotor est possible de suivre 

surtout pendant le XIVème siècle (umjesto Il est possible de suivre le 
developpement ulterieur de Kotor…)

- Italijanski: 
- Essi loro futuro sempre di più vedono nel turismo (umjesto Loro vedono 

il proprio futuro sempre di più nel turismo)
- La più grande salita il Montenegro realizò durante… umjesto La più 

grande salita il Montenegro la realizò durante)
- Tutte le informazioni del Montenegro potete trovare…(umjesto Tutte le 

informazioni del Montenegro le potete trovare …

U analizi prevoda turističkih tekstova na francuski jezik među najzastuplje-
nijim prevodilačkim omaškama uočava se doslovan prevod sa crnogorskog jezi-
ka. Nedovoljno poznavanje ciljnog jezika ogleda se i na polju leksike  kao i u upo-
trebi nepostojećih riječi u francuskom jeziku što može da dovede do komičnog 
efekta  kod turista izvornih govornika. Nadalje, prevodioci na francuski jezik nisu 
u dovoljnoj mjeri vodili računa ni o jezičkom registru pa je prisutna primjena 
kolokvijalnog stila izražavanja neprimjerenog u ovoj vrsti stručnog prevođenja. 
U francuskom kao i u italijanskom jeziku nailazimo često na pogrešnu upotreb-
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nu predloga, posebno onih za vrijeme i mjesto kao i na neadekvatno korišćenje 
određenog člana ispred toponima. Poseban problem predstavlja prevođenje 
toponima gdje prevodilac doslovnim prevođenjem  izaziva podsmjeh kod izvor-
nih govornika. Očigledan je izostanak prevodilačke transformacije u organizaciji 
rečenice. Naime, u francuskom i italijanskom jeziku, za razliku od  crnogorskog, 
svaki član iskaza mora imati strogo određen položaj u odnosu na druge dijelove 
u rečenici tako da nailazimo na gotovo nerazumljive dijelove diskursa uslijed 
nepoštovanja položaja jezičkih elemenata.

U prevodima na italijanski jezik poput francuskih nailazimo na veliki broj 
gramatičkih grešaka iz domena morfosintakse, od kojih su najčešće pogrešna 
i nepravilna upotreba članova, predloga, glagolskih oblika i neslaganje imenica 
i pridjeva u rodu i broju, kao i ortografske greške, oslikavaju neadevatnu struč-
nost prevodioca. S druge strane, leksičke pogreške sežu u mnogo dublji aspekt 
nedovoljnog poznavanja svih registara ciljnog jezika budući da su prevodioci za 
italijanski jezik, kao i većina prevodilaca za francuski, bili neizvorni govornici ovih 
jezika, te da su uslijed interferencija međujezika i maternjeg jezika, a naročito 
uslijed negativnog transfera maternjeg jezika na ciljni jezik napravili određene 
propuste. Osim očiglednih pogrešaka, uočava se da nedostaje upotreba određe-
nih ustaljenih kolokacija koje su karakteristične za jezik turizma. 

Konstatujemo takođe da leksička i gramatička stilistika zadaju značajan pro-
blem prevodiocima turističkih tekstova. Naime, nakon dekodiranja izvorne po-
ruke i njenog kodiranja sredstvima prevodnog jezika, zadatak prevodioca je da 
stilski oblikuje tekst u duhu jezika na koji prevodi. Kako ističe Vidić, „ne prevodi 
se jezik, već određeni i konkretni oblik diskursa; ne prevodi se jezička forma već 
smisao“ (109-110).

Zaključak
Budući da stručno prevođenje turističkih tekstova, kao i temeljnija analiza 

prirode jezika u oblasti turizma, nisu u dovoljnoj mjeri naučno istraženi i ana-
lizirani, ovim radom se željelo ukazati, kroz konkretne primjere prevodilačkih 
propusta, na potrebu poboljšanja prevodilačke djelatnosti, kao i sveukupnog 
funkcionalnog znanja stranih jezika svih aktera u oblasti turizma u Crnoj Gori. U 
analizi francuskih i italijanskih prevoda uočen je i veliki broj materijalnih grešaka 
u iznošenju podataka o Crnoj Gori, što predstavlja dodatni problem koji ukazuje 
na potrebu sveobuhvatnijeg edukovanja prevodilaca u oblasti onih znanja koja 
nisu samo jezičke prirode.

Svrha ovog istraživanja je i podizanje svijesti o važnosti dobrog prevoda u 
ukupnoj turističkoj komunikaciji, te aktivnije uključivanje lokalne i šire društve-
ne zajednice u ovu problematiku. Naime, nerijetko se dešava da upravo prevod 
određenog teksta, bilo da se nalazi u štampanoj formi ili online, predstavlja za 
inostrane turiste prvi posredni kontakt sa destinacijom, te postaje njihov svoje-
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vrsni „interface između različitih jezičkih i kulturnih sistema“ (Mardešić i Maržić 
Sabalić 2). Mardešić i Maržić Sabalić se stoga s pravom pitaju „da li bilo ko može 
da uradi prevod“. Mi bismo ovo pitanje dopunile sljedećim: „Da li bilo ko može 
da bude izdavač?“ Time se otvara jedno šire polje pitanja koje se odnosi na od-
govornost aktera koji se bave zaštitom autorskih prava, ali i na nacionalni interes 
države koja je razvoj turizma proklamovala kao svoj najvažniji strateški pravac, 
predstavljajući se pri tom na nedostojan način. Podizanje nivoa kvaliteta neop-
hodno je ne samo u prevodilačkoj djelatnosti, već i u svim turističkim uslugama 
koje se obavljaju na stranim jezicima, a posebno u oblasti edukacije koja za-
htjeva svrsishodniju i zastupljeniju nastavu/učenje stranih jezika u crnogorskim 
školama kao i na univerzitetima.

Vođene željom da ukažu na značaj kvalitetnih prevoda i tačnih materijalnih 
podataka u turističkim publikacijama za ukupni prosperitet turističke djelatnosti 
u Crnoj Gori, autorke su ovim radom nastojale dati svoj doprinos poboljšanju 
ove sfere prevodilaštva, kako bi u budućnosti bilo još raznovrsnijih i kvalitetnijih 
publikacija koje bi upotpunile ovaj segment turističke komunikacije i ponude.  
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CHALLENGES IN TRANSLATING PROFESSIONAL TEXTS ON THE EXAMPLE OF 
TOURISM-RELATED PUBLICATIONS TRANSLATED INTO FRENCH AND ITALIAN ON THE 

MONTENEGRIN MARKET  

Translating texts in the field of tourism often seems simpler than it is. With an excellent 
command of the source and target languages, the skills of written expression in both 
languages, and a good knowledge of adequate professional terminology, a translator of 
texts in the field of tourism is expected to have a very broad general knowledge (Vidić 
110) and to be a connoisseur of cultural differences in both countries or cultures.  In 
addition to their profession as a translator, their task is to respect the cultural differences 
and the economic reality of the country into whose language they translate. As such 
a good knowledge of non-linguistic elements is «a prerequisite for achieving correct 
translation» (Piletić 31). Furthermore, the translator needs to have extensive translation 
experience and master the rules of stylistic use and textual interpretation. It is necessary 
to point out that their command of the target language is more important than their 
knowledge of the source language (Hlebec 21). Hence, in situations where there is a 
need to translate into the target language, it is recommended to hire translators whose 
mother tongue is that language.

The discourse of texts in the field of tourism often has the characteristics of a 
promotional text which features suggestiveness and the desire to attract the readers’ 
attention. The vocabulary is dominated by terminology from the fields of art, religion, 
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gastronomy, geography, and history, with the use of several descriptive adjectives, 
superlatives, and deictic expressions that refer to the immediate context (Jovanović 33-
37).  Difficulties in translation are caused by so-called realia, i.e. words and expressions 
inherent in a certain culture for which there is no equivalent in other languages, which 
are most feequently found in texts in the fields of gastronomy, art, and folklore. Since 
this is a lexicon that is untranslatable, it is often best in such cases to use transliteration 
or retain the original names (Jančić 33) or descriptive labeling (the adaptation of cultural 
elements to the language we are translating), and only in some cases to use calques or 
replace original words by translated linguistic signs. One of the biggest challenges is 
translating proper nouns and toponyms of such meaning that it is often necessary to 
translate them literally.

After gaining independence in 2006, Montenegro highlighted tourism as a 
strategic branch of the economy. Nowadays, the tourism sector makes up over 20% of 
Montenegro’s GDP and is the most important employer in the country. Up until 2020, 
which was marked by the COVID-19 pandemic, Montenegro had achieved significant 
results in this area. In 2019, according to the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), 
it was ranked 5th on the list of the fastest-growing tourist destinations in the world. 
In 2019 (which we take as a benchmark in this paper), a total of 2.6 million tourists 
visited Montenegro, of which 96% were from abroad. The greatest number of tourists 
were from the Russian Federation, while among the EU countries, after tourists 
from Germany, tourists from France (90,083), Sweden, and Italy (39,692) dominated 
(Monstat, Dolasci i noćenja stranih turista po zemlji pripadnosti, 2019). In addition, 490 
mega-cruisers with a total of 649,038 passengers sailed into Montenegrin waters in the 
same year. The data obtained from the Tourist Organization of Kotor, into whose port 
almost all the cruisers sailed, indicate the fact that after the British and Germans, the 
French were most interested in going on excursions accompanied by a Francophone 
guide. In fact, as many as 60,891 French cruise ship guests decided to tour the ancient 
city of Kotor that year. After the French, the greatest interest in visiting Kotor, based on 
tourists from EU countries, was shown by Spaniards, and then by Italians (TO opštine 
Kotor, Broj Osoba po Nacionalnostima za period 1.1.2019 - 31.21.2019). The French 
are also among the most numerous visitors to the museums in the Montenegrin royal 
capital Cetinje, being second only to Russian tourists (TO opštine Cetinje: Struktura 
dolazaka turista po nacionalnostima za 2017. godinu).

France and Italy are among the Mediterranean countries that are very popular in 
the tourism market. France has been considered the most visited tourist destination in 
the world for several decades, while Italy has the largest number of monuments on the 
UNESCO List of World Cultural Heritage sites (Blanchet).

Both countries are adorned with a long coastline with numerous beaches and a 
mild Mediterranean climate. For these reasons, the inhabitants of the aforementioned 
countries, being tourists in the destinations chosen for their holiday, are not as 
interested in swimming as they are in cultural tourism, preferring destinations which 
offer a richness of experiences, tradition, and cultural diversity.

The official languages in both of the countries, French and Italian, belong to the 
Romance language family.  Native speakers from this linguistic group are generally 
characterized by a poor knowledge of foreign languages in comparison to native 
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speakers of Slavic or Germanic languages. Indeed, based on research conducted 
by one of the world’s leading groups for online bookings Expedia, in as many as 27 
countries, the French were rated as the worst speakers of foreign languages (Morio). 
For this reason, they like to be welcomed in their mother tongue at the destination 
and often choose trips to places where they have a possibility to communicate in their 
native language.  Like the French, the Italians are considered a nation of poor speakers 
of foreign languages. In this regard, it is necessary to point out the problem of the 
insufficient knowledge of English, the lingua franca of modern times. This problem is 
even more pronounced in terms of knowledge of English for specific purposes, of which 
Eurostat conducted a survey in 2018 among residents of the European Union countries 
(Amabile). The results showed that the Italians were in last place in Europe in terms of 
active knowledge of English.

On the other hand, based on the indicators obtained from receptive travel agencies 
in Montenegro that do business with the French market, the French in Montenegro 
show special interest in gaining a cultural understanding of the destination, taking 
an average of 1.5 to 2 excursions per person during their stay. These excursions are 
almost always organized accompanied by Francophone guides (Jovanović and Lazarević 
Milivojević 216). The excursions organized for Italian tourists, mostly those who arrive 
in Montenegro as a result of cruising companies, are also organized under the guidance 
of licensed tourist guides who are fluent in Italian. Based on the data obtained from the 
Kotor Tourist Organization in 2019, 14,053 Italians went on a trip to the area of Kotor.

These data indicate the fact that tourists from Romance-speaking countries 
express a stronger need to buy tourism-related publications about Montenegro, in 
order to get acquainted with the history, culture, gastronomy, and art of the destination 
chosen for the holiday. Since these are tourists who come from countries rich in 
cultural and historical heritage, which is placed on the market skillfully and effectively 
in those countries, French and Italian tourists expect to receive accurate and detailed 
information about existing sights and attractions, communicated using adequate 
terminology, in a clear and comprehensible manner in their mother tongue. However, it 
is true that a number of publications intended for foreign tourists in Montenegro have 
been translated poorly, and that tourist monographs translated by using the Google 
Translate tool can be found on sale in even the most attractive tourist towns, such as 
Kotor.

Tourist publications in the form of guides, catalogues, brochures, and maps, 
translated into foreign languages, among which English predominates, are offered to 
foreigners visiting Montenegro by tourist organizations, bookstores, souvenir shops, and 
other locations where tourists gather (museums, galleries, info-points, kiosks in parking 
lots, and so on). It should be noted that foreign languages in which publications on local 
attractions have been published are generally not correlated with the nationality of the 
most numerous foreign tourists in the destination. For example, in the municipality of 
Žabljak (which is home to Durmitor National Park), where French tourists are among the 
most numerous visitors, only publications translated into English, Russian or German are 
available. The situation is similar in terms of publications translated into Italian, which 
are currently almost non-existent at important tourist sites in Montenegro, despite the 
interest of tourists.
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For the purposes of this paper, the tourist monographs published in translation in 
French and Italian, offered in the area of Kotor at the peak of the 2021 tourist season, were 
analyzed. These are publications written in popular science discourse, were published 
by eight publishing houses from Montenegro, Serbia, and Croatia. Among the tourism-
related publications available, the authors found quality texts translated into French 
published by Turistička naklada from Zagreb and Studio Strugar from Belgrade, while 
in other cases there were unprofessional translations, including machine translations, 
most likely done using the Google Translate tool (Mapa Crne Gore). In most cases, 
Turistička naklada hired foreign translators whose native language was French (Annie 
Cornu; Khédidja Mahdi-Bolfek), while other publishers trusted local translators, which 
did not prove to be the best solution. The situation is similar with publishers that have 
published translations in Italian. Although the authors had at their disposal a smaller 
corpus of monographs than the one available for the analysis of French translations, 
they found that the text of the Kotor monograph published by Turistička naklada from 
Zagreb was well translated into Italian by the translator Dario Saftich and the text of 
the monograph of the same name published by the publishing house Dobro more from 
Kotor, which was translated into Italian by Olga Zbutega.

On the basis of the analyzed corpus, a number of lexical, morphological, and 
syntactic problems faced by translators were noticed. It was also clear that lexical and 
grammatical stylistics posed a significant problem to translators of tourism-related 
texts. Here, after decoding the original message and encoding it using the translated 
language, the translator’s task is to stylistically shape the text in the spirit of the language 
they are translating into, because, as Vidic points out, «not a language, but a specific 
form of discourse is translated; not the linguistic form, but the meaning is translated ” 
(109-110).

Since the professional translation of tourism-related texts, as well as a more 
thorough analysis of the nature of language in the field of tourism, have not been 
sufficiently researched and analyzed, the authors, by showing specific examples of 
translators’ oversights, wanted to point out the need to improve translation and the 
overall functional knowledge of foreign languages of all professionals in the field 
of tourism in Montenegro. In the analysis of French and Italian translations, a large 
number of material errors in presenting data on Montenegro were noticed, which is an 
additional problem that indicates the need for the more comprehensive education of 
translators in the field of non-linguistic knowledge as well.

The research aims to raise awareness of the importance of good translation in 
overall tourist communication, and the need for the more active involvement of the 
local and wider community in this issue. It should be remembered that, in many cases, 
the translation of a certain text, whether in print or online, represents for foreign tourists 
the first indirect contact with the destination, and becomes their kind of «interface 
between different linguistic and cultural systems» (Mardešić and Maržić Sabalić 2). 
The aforementioned authors are therefore right to wonder «whether anyone can do 
a translation». We would supplement this idea by posing the question: «Can anyone 
be a publisher?» This opens a wider range of questions related to the responsibility of 
those involved in copyright protection, but also the national interest of the state that 
proclaimed the development of tourism as its most important strategic direction, while 
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presenting itself in a less than perfect light at the same time. Raising the level of quality 
is necessary not only in translation but also in all tourist services provided in foreign 
languages ; in the field of education in particular, that requires the more meaningful, 
purposeful, and appliacble teaching and learning of foreign languages   in both schools 
and universities.

Keywords: language for specific purposes, translations into French and Italian, tourism-
related publications, Kotor, Montenegro
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Uputstvo Autorima 
                                                                 
Poštovani autori,

Prilikom pisanja i predaje rada molimo da se rukovodite sljedećim uputstvima. 
– Radovi se predaju u elektronskoj formi u Word formatu i to: za oblast nauka 

o književnost i kulturi na adresu foliaredakcija@gmail.com; za oblast nauka 
o jeziku na adresu: folialiguistics@gmail.com

– Obim članka bez izuzetka treba da bude ograničen do maksimalno 7000 
riječi uključujući naslov, ime i prezime i naziv institucije autora, spisak 
bibliografskih referenci, apstrakt na jeziku rada, kao i naslov rada, rezime 
i ključne riječi na svjetskom jeziku različitom od jezika na kojem je rad, 
odnosno obavezno na engleskom ukoliko rad nije na engleskom.

– VAŽNO! Zbog bolje međunarodne vidljivosti ohrabrujemo autore da pišu na 
engleskom jezku. Ukoliko članak nije na engleskom jeziku, mora postojati 
prošireni rezime rada na engleskom i to obima između 2000-2500 riječi. U 
tom slučaju rad sa svim elementima može biti dužine do 8000 riječi.

– Na početku rada daje se apstrakt (do 300 riječi) i do 10 ključnih riječi na 
jeziku na kojem je pisan rad. 

– Kada je u pitanju formatiranje teksta, molimo pošaljite rad u formatu B5, 
odnosno 6.9’’ x 8.9’’ ili 176 x 250 mm. Ukoliko se koristite slikama ili tabelama, 
vodite računa da se uklope u isti format.

– Grafičke sadržaje uključite u tekst kao integrisanu sliku.
– Cijeli tekst treba da bude uređen bez proreda. Vrsta slova je Calibri 11.
– Za formatiranje teksta korisitite jednostavnu opciju „Normal“ koju nudi Word 

program, uključujući naslove i podnaslove. 
– Podnaslovi treba da budu odvojeni jednim redom od prethodnog teksta, 

napisani crnim fontom (bold). 
– Isticanje u tekstu vrši se isključivo upotrebom kurziva (italics), a nikako crnim 

fontom (bold), navodnicima, podvlačenjem, s p a c i o n i r a n j e m, verzalom 
(ALL CAPS) i slično. 

– Koristite navodnike određene normom jezika na kome je napisan rad. Molimo 
da u radu ne miješate različite tipove navodnika. Najčešće se upotrebljavaju 
dupli navodnici, dok se polunavodnici (‘m’) koriste jedino unutar navodnika.

– Citat koji je duži od tri reda vašeg kucanog teksta upišite kao posebni pasus, 
uvučen i odvojen jednim praznim redom od teksta koji slijedi. U tom slučaju 
ne koriste se navodnici. 

– Citati unutar rada ne smiju preći obim od 20% rada.
– Izostavljanje originalnog teksta unutar citata, odnosno elipsa, označava se sa 

tri tačke unutar uglastih zagrada: […].
– Iako to vaš kompjuterski program ponekad ne radi, molimo vas da pravite 
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razliku između crte (–), koja razdvaja dva dijela rečenice, i crtice (-), koja 
spaja dvije riječi u polusloženicu.

– Bibliografske reference navoditi po MLA obrascu (MLA Citation Style).

Detaljnije uputstvo nalazi se na adresi www.folia.ac.me.

Uređivački odbor

MLA standard za navođenje bibliografskih podataka

MLA Citation Style ustanovila je Asocijacija za moderne jezike (Modern Language 
Association). MLA obrazac koristi se jednostavnom formom kako navođenja referenci u 
tekstu, tako i u spisku korištene literature na kraju teksta. 

Navođenjem izvora u tekstu kratko se identifikuje izvor citata, odnosno informacije: 
	 u zagradama se notira prezime autora i stranica sa koje je preuzet podatak i 

to odmah po navođenju podatka, na primjer: „U italijanskoj lingvistici postoji 
tendencija…“ (Bertollini 25) 

	 materijal u zagradi treba da dopunjava informaciju, a ne da je ponavlja, na 
primjer:  „Bertolini smatra da u italijanskoj lingvistici…“ (25) 

	 ukoliko koristimo nekolika rada istog autora, onda pored imena navodimo i 
godinu izdanja, na primjer: 

	„Smatra se da u italijanskoj lingvistici...“ (Bertolini 1997, 25), 
	„Bertolini smatra da u italijanskoj lingvistici…“ (1997, 25), 
	„Kao što Bertolini zaključuje u knjizi Lingvistička pitanja, 

italijanska lingvistika …“ (156).
	 ukoliko se informacija nalazi na dvije lokacije: (Bertolini 125-126, 318)
	 ako je važno navesti tom: (Bertolini 3: 114) 
	 ukoliko autorstvo pripada korporaciji: (Ustav Crne Gore, 14-15)
	 ukoliko nema autora, navodimo skraćeni naslov teksta koji počije prvom 

riječju kojim se tekst navodi u “Literaturi”: (Izvještaj… 12)
	 referenca u zagradi navodi se 

	 ispred znaka interpunkcije kojim se završava rečenica, 
na primjer: „U italijanskoj lingvistici postoji tendencija… 
(Bertollini 25). Odnosno: Kako zaključuje Bertolini, “u 
savremenoj italijanskoj lingvistici…” (25)

	 iza znaka interpunkcije kojim se završava citat koji je ispisan 
kao poseban pasus.

 

Literatura na kraju rada 
•	 abecednim redom navodi potpune bibliografske reference
•	 skraćuje se ime izdavača izostavljanjem članova, poslovnih skraćenica 

(Co., Inc.) ili opisnih djelova (Press, Publisher),
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•	 ukoliko je prisutno više izdavača, navode se svi i razdvajaju tačkom i 
zarezom,

•	 ukoliko je za jednog izdavača naveden veći broj lokacija, navodi se samo 
prva iz djela,

•	 koristiti se veznikom “i”, ne znakom “&”, ukoliko je autorstvo nekolika 
autora

Reference za cijele knjige treba da sadrže: ime autora ili urednika, kompletan naslov, 
izdanje, ako je navedeno u djelu, mjesto izdanja, izdavača, datum publikacije

Na primjer: 
•	 Jedan autor: Nabokov, Vladimir. Lolita. New York: Putnam, 1955. 
•	 Dva autora: Morly, David and Kevin Robins, eds. British Cultural Studies: 

Geography, Nationality, and Identity. New York: Oxford UP, 2001.
•	 Tri autora: Marković, Marko, Janko Janković i Janko Marković. 

Demokratija u Crnog Gori. Treće izdanje. Podgorica: Izdavač, 1994.
•	 Više od tri autora: Kostić, Veselin et al. Engleska književnost dvadesetog 

veka. Sarajevo: Svjetlost, 1978. 
•	 Institucija:  Crnogorska narodna biblioteka. Crnogorska periodika od 

1950. do 1955. Obod, Cetinje, 1973. 
•	 Knjige koje nemaju autora ili urednika: Peterson’s Annual Guides to 

Graduate Study. 33rd ed. Princeton, NJ: Peterson’s Guides, 1999. Print.
•	 Prevedene knjige: Tju, Filip. Savremeni britanski roman. Prevod: Nataša 

Vavan Pralica. Novi Sad: Svetovi, 2006.

Reference o poglavlju ili članku u knjigama, časopisima, zbornicima, anotologijama 
treba da sadrže: ime autora, naslov članka, naslov poglavlja, naslov knjige, ime 
urednika ili priređivača, mjesto izdanja, izdavača, datum publikacije, stranice citiranog 
djela

Na primjer:
•	 Članak u knjizi:  Kowalewski, Michael. “Jack Kerouac and the Beats in 

San Francisco.” San Francisco in Fiction: Essays in a Regional Literature. 
Ed. David Fine and Paul Skenazy. Albuquerque: U of New Mexico P, 1995. 
126-43. 

•	 Referenca na članak u časopisu ili novinama treba da sadrži: ime autora, 
naslov članka, naslov publikacije, broj toma, datum publikacije, stranice 
	 Jedan autor:  Shefter, Martin. “Institutional Conflict over Presidential 

Appointments: The Case of Clarence Thomas.” PS: Political Science & 
Politics 25.4 (1992): 676-79. 

	 Dva autora: Ginsberg, Benjamin, and Martin Shefter. “Ethics Probes 
as Political Weapons.” Journal of Law & Politics 11.3 (1995): 497-511.

•	 Reference iz rječnika: “Accord.” Def. 5b. The Oxford English Dictionary. 
2nd ed. 1989. 

•	 Reference u encikopediji: Bergman, P. G. “Relativity.” The New 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 15th ed. 1987. 
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Reference na izvore sa Interneta imaju istu prirodu, s tim što uključuju kompletnu web 
adresu kao idatum pristupa izvoru. 

•	 Online enciklopedija:  “Foucault, Michel.” Encyclopaedia Britannica Online. 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 1999. Webxxxxxxxx. 17 april 2007. 

•	 Članak u online periodici:  Guignery, Vanesa. “History in questions(s)”. An 
Interview with Julian Barnes. Voix. Printemps 2000, www.univ-pau.fr/saes/
pb/concours/bibliconc/02/Barnes.html.  12 July 2008.

•	 Članak u časopisu koji se nalazi u bazi podataka: Reed, Troy. “It’s only 
rock’n’roll fiction, but readers like it.” Journal. 132.18 (Nov. 1, 2007): 111. 
Literature Resource Center. 15 novembar 2008. 

•	 Knjiga:  Frost, Robert. North of Boston. 2nd ed. New York: Henry Holt and Co., 
1915. Google Books. Webxxxxx. 30 June 2009. 

Audio i vizuelni izvori 
•	 Film ili video zapis: Annie Hall. Dir. Woody Allen. 1977. Videocassette. MGM/

UA Home Video, 1991. 
•	 Sound recording: Counting Crows. “Mr. Jones.” August and Everything After. 

DGC, 1993. CD.
•	 CD-ROM: “Marriage.” Encyclopedia Judaica. CD-ROM. Vers. 1.0. Jerusalem: 

Judaica Multimedia, 1997. 
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Instructions for Contributors

Dear authors,

While writing and preparing your papers for submission, please respect the 
following instructions: 

– Submit your papers electronically in Word format; for Literary and Cultural 
Studies to the following address: foliaredakcija@gmail.com

–  and for Language Studies to following address: folialiguistics@gmail.com 
– The length of the article must not exceed 7000 words, including the title, 

author’s name and affiliation, the list of references, the abstract and the 
keywords in the language of the article, as well as the title, summary and 
keywords in one of the world languages (English, German, French, Russian, 
Italian). 

– IMPORTANT! Because of the better international visibility, we encourage 
the authors to send their articles in English. However, if the article is not in 
Engslish, it has to have title, keywords and the significantly longer summary 
in English – between 2000-2500 words. In that case the length of the article 
with all mentioned elements and the longer summary can be up to 8000 
words.

– An Abstract (up to 300 words) and up to 10 keywords should precede the 
paper and be in the language in which the paper is written. 

– Formatting of text, please make sure it fits into the B5, that is 6.9‘‘ x 8.9‘‘ or 
176 x 250 mm format of the journal. 

– The whole text should be single-spaced. The preferable font is Calibri 11. 
– For further formatting (including titles and subtitles), please use the option 

“Normal” your Word provides under the title “Style”.
– Subtitles should be separated by one empty line from the text preceding it. 

They should be written in bold letters.
– Graphics, tables, illustrations, pictures should be sent as part of the papers 

and as integral images, making sure they fit into the B5, 176x250mm, format 
of the journal.

– Emphasis is provided exclusively by the use of italics, and NOT by bold letters, 
“double quotation marks,” ‘single quotation marks,’ or underlining, s p a c i 
n g, ALL CAPS, etc.

– Use quotations marks consistently and as required by the norms of the 
language in which the paper is written. In most of cases those are double 
quotations marks (“ ”). Use single quotations marks (‘m’) only within 
quotations.

– Quotations longer than three lines of your typed paper should be inserted 
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as a separate paragraph and separated by one empty line from the text 
following it. When these quotations (paragraphs) are inserted like this do 
not use quotation marks.

– The quotations within the text must not exceed 20% of the article. 
– Avoiding parts of original text within quotation, or ellipses, should be marked 

by the following sign: […].
– Do not confuse dash ( – ), which separates two parts of sentence, with 

hyphen ( - ), which connects two words.
– Use MLA citation style for bibliographical references.

For more details, please visit www.folia.ac.me.

Board of Editors

MLA Citation Style

Citing sources in the text
References to sources are placed in the text of the paper to briefly and clearly identify 
sources. 

•	 Give only the information needed to identify a source. Usually the author’s 
last name and a page reference are all that is needed.

•	 Place the parenthetical reference as close as possible to the material being 
documented and where a pause would naturally occur, preferably at the end 
of a sentence.

•	 Parenthetical material should complement, not repeat, information given in 
the text. If you include an author’s name in a sentence, you do not need to 
repeat it in your parenthetical statement.

•	 The parenthetical reference should precede the punctuation mark that 
concludes the sentence, clause, or phrase that contains the cited material.

•	 Electronic and online sources are cited just like print resources in references 
cited in the text. If an online source lacks numbering, omit numbers from 
the parenthetical references. If a source includes fixed page numbers or 
section numbering, such as numbering of paragraphs (pars.), cite the relevant 
numbers. 

Examples:

Author’s name in text Dover has expressed this concern (118-
21).

Author’s name in reference This concern has been expressed 
(Dover 118-21).

Multiple authors of a work This hypothesis (Bradley and Rogers 7) 
suggested this theory (Sumner, Reichl, 
and Waugh 23).
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Two locations Williams alludes to this premise (136-
39, 145).

Two works cited (Burns 54; Thomas 327)

Multivolume works
References to volumes and pages (Wilson 2:1-18)
References to an entire volume (Henderson, vol. 3)
In text reference to an entire volume In volume 3, Henderson suggests
Corporate authors (United Nations, Economic Commission 

for Africa 51-63)
Works with no author 
When a work has no author, use the 
work’s title or a shortened version of the 
title when citing it in text. (If abbreviating 
a title, omit initial articles and begin with 
the word by which it is alphabetized in the 
Works Cited list.):

as stated by the presidential 
commission (Report 4).

Online source with numbered paragraphs (Fox, pars. 4-5)

Works Cited list

References cited in the text of a research paper must appear at the end of the paper 
in a Works Cited list or bibliography. This list provides the information necessary to 
identify and retrieve each source that specifically supports your research. 

•	 Arrange entries in alphabetical order by authors’ last names (surnames), or 
by title for sources without authors.

•	 Capitalize the first word and all other principal words of the titles and 
subtitles of cited works listed. (Do not capitalize articles, prepositions, 
coordinating conjunctions, or the “to” in infinitives.)

•	 Shorten the publisher’s name; for example, omit articles, business 
abbreviations (Co., Inc.), and descriptive words (Press, Publisher).

•	 When multiple publishers are listed, include all of them, placing a semicolon 
between each.

•	 When more than one city is listed for the same publisher, use only the first 
city.

•	 Use the conjunction “and,” not an ampersand [&], when listing multiple 
authors of a single work.

•	 Pagination: Do not use the abbreviations p. or pp. to designate page 
numbers. 

•	 Indentation: Align the first line of the entry flush with the left margin, and 
indent all subsequent lines (5 to 7 spaces) to form a “hanging indent.”

•	 Italics: Choose a font in which the italic style contrasts clearly with the regular 
style. 
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Books:
References to an entire book should include the following elements: author(s) or 
editor(s), the complete title, edition, if indicated, place of publication, the shortened 
name of the publisher, date of publication, medium of publication

•	 No author or editor: Peterson’s Annual Guides to Graduate Study. 33rd ed. 
Princeton, NJ: Peterson’s Guides, 1999. Print.

•	 One author:  Nabokov, Vladimir. Lolita. New York: Putnam, 1955. Print.
•	 Two authors:  Cross, Susan, and Christine Hoffman. Bruce Nauman: Theaters 

of Experience. New York: Guggenheim Museum; London: Thames & Hudson, 
2004. Print.

•	 Three authors: Lowi, Theodore, Benjamin Ginsberg, and Steve Jackson. 
Analyzing American Government: American Government, Freedom and 
Power. 3rd ed. New York: Norton, 1994. Print.

•	 More than three authors: Gilman, Sandor, et al. Hysteria beyond Freud. 
Berkeley: U of California P, 1993. Print.

•	 Corporate author:  Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. A Guide to the Herbert 
F. Johnson Museum of Art, Cornell University. Ithaca, NY: Cornell U, 1973. 
Print.

•	 Multivolume work: Morison, Samuel Eliot, Henry Steele Commager, and 
William E. Leuchtenburg. The Growth of the American Republic. 2 vols. New 
York: Oxford UP, 1980. Print.

Essay or Chapter in Edited Books or Anthologies:
References to an essay or chapter in an edited book or compilation must include the 
following elements: essay or chapter author(s), essay or chapter title, book title, book 
editor(s) or compilers, place of publication, the shortened name of the publisher, date 
of publication, inclusive page numbers of the cited piece, medium of publication

•	 Article in a book: Kowalewski, Michael. “Jack Kerouac and the Beats in San 
Francisco.” San Francisco in Fiction: Essays in a Regional Literature. Ed. David 
Fine and Paul Skenazy. Albuquerque: U of New Mexico P, 1995. 126-43. Print.

•	 Reprinted article: Hunt, Tim. “The Misreading of Kerouac.” Review of 
Contemporary Fiction 3.2 (1983): 29-33. Rpt. in Contemporary Literary 
Criticism. Ed. Carl Riley. Vol. 61. Detroit: Gale, 1990. 308-10. Print.

•	 Articles or entries from reference books: If the article or entry is signed, place 
the author’s name first; if it is unsigned, give the title first. For well-known 
reference works, it is not necessary to include full publication information. 
Include only the title of the reference source, edition, and date of publication. 

•	 Dictionary entry: “Accord.” Def. 5b. The Oxford English Dictionary. 2nd ed. 
1989. Print.

•	 Encyclopedia entry: Bergman, P. G. “Relativity.” The New Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. 15th ed. 1987. Print.

•	 Article from a less familiar reference book: Sherrow, Victoria. “Politics and 
Hair.” Encyclopedia of Hair: A Cultural History. Westport: Greenwood, 2006. 
Print.
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Article in Journals, Magazines, and Newspapers: 
References to periodical articles must include the following elements:  author(s), 
article title, publication title (journal, magazine, etc.), volume number, publication date 
(abbreviate months, if used), the inclusive page numbers, medium of publication.
Issue numbers should be stated as decimals to a given volume number. In the example 
below, the number 25.4 reads as Volume 25, issue 4. When citing newspapers, it is 
important to specify the edition used (e.g. late ed.) because different editions of a 
newspaper may contain different material. 

•	 Journal article, one author:  Shefter, Martin. “Institutional Conflict over 
Presidential Appointments: The Case of Clarence Thomas.” PS: Political 
Science & Politics 25.4 (1992): 676-79. Print.

•	 Journal article, two authors: Ginsberg, Benjamin, and Martin Shefter. “Ethics 
Probes as Political Weapons.” Journal of Law & Politics 11.3 (1995): 497-511. 
Print.

•	 Magazine article: Pirisi, Angela. “Eye-catching advertisements.” Psychology 
Today Jan.-Feb. 1997: 14. Print.

•	 Newspaper article, no author:  “Africa Day Celebrated in Havana.” Granma 
International 31 May 2009, English ed.: 16. Print.

•	 Newspaper article, one author, discontinuous pages: Yurth, Cindy. “Goodbye 
to Forest Lake Hero.” Navajo Times 11 June 2009: A1+. Print.

Government Documents: 
References to government documents vary in their required elements. In general, if 
you do not know the writer of the document, cite the government agency that issued 
the document as author.

•	 State document:  New York State. Commission on Capital Punishment. Report 
of the Commission to Investigate and Report the Most Humane and Practical 
Method of Carrying Into Effect the Sentence of Death in Capital Cases. Albany: 
Troy, 1888. Print.

•	 Federal document: United States. Cong. Senate. Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. The Future of the Independent Counsel Act. Hearings 106th Cong., 1st 
sess. Washington: GPO, 1999. Print.

•	 International document:  United Nations. General Assembly. Convention on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women. New York: 
United Nations, 1979. Print.

Audio Visual
•	 Film or video recording: Annie Hall. Dir. Woody Allen. 1977. Videocassette. 

MGM/UA Home Video, 1991. 
•	 Sound recording: Counting Crows. August and Everything After. DGC, 1993. 

CD.
•	 Sound recording, specific song: Counting Crows. “Mr. Jones.” August and 

Everything After. DGC, 1993. CD.
•	 CD-ROM: Citations should include the medium of the electronic publication 

(CD-ROM), the name of the vendor that made the material available on CD-
ROM, and publications dates for the version used, if relevant. 
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•	 “Marriage.” Encyclopedia Judaica. CD-ROM. Vers. 1.0. Jerusalem: Judaica 
Multimedia, 1997. 

Online Sources
•	 Web page: Cornell University Library. “Introduction to Research.” Cornell 

University Library. Cornell University, 2009. Web. 19 June 2009 <http://www.
library.cornell.edu/resrch/intro>.

•	 Entry in an online encyclopedia: “Einstein, Albert.” Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Online. Encyclopedia Britannica, 1999. Web. 27 Apr. 2009. 

•	 Article from a less familiar online reference book: Nielsen, Jorgen S. 
“European Culture and Islam.” Encyclopedia of Islam and the Muslim World. 
Ed. Richard C. Martin. New York: Macmillan Reference-Thomson/Gale, 2004. 
Web. 4 July 2009.

•	 Article in an online periodical: Chaplin, Heather. “Epidemic of Extravagance.” 
Salon 19 February 1999: n. pag. Web. 12 July 1999.

•	 Article in a full-text journal accessed from a database: Fox, Justin. “Who 
Wants to Be an Internet Billionaire?” Fortune 8 Nov. 1999: 40- . ABI/INFORM 
Global. ProQuest Direct. Web. 15 Nov. 2005. 

Online book with print information: Frost, Robert. North of Boston. 2nd ed. New York: 
Henry Holt and Co., 1915. Google Books. Web. 30 June 2009.
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